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PREFACE
HE Potters' Quarter site, which lies somewhat off the beaten track of Corinthian
travel, first attracted serious attention when George Kachros, guard of antiquities,
noticed numbersof sherdsstrewn over the groundin this area. He and Dr. Rhys Carpenter, then Director of the AmericanSchool, made trial pits in the fall of 1928 and found
that not only did the sherdscontinue below the surface but complete miniaturevases and
figurinesalso turned up. Later in the winter I was asked to make other trial pits and in
the springwas assigned to begin regularexcavations. In a short time it became apparent
that the site was the potters' quarter of ancient Corinth. Perhaps it would be safer to
say that it was one of the potters' quarters,since there is as yet no evidence that architectural terracottas, a very important part of the Corinthianclay-workingindustry, were
manufacturedhere. Vases of one large and important class, that which shows elaborate
figure scenes, usually mythological, are also not representedin the amount one would
expect if they had been made here. The site, however, certainly produced most of the
other well-knowntypes of Corinthianpottery, and it must have been equally important
as a center for the manufactureof figurines.
I wish to offer here my sincere thanks to those who furnishedvaluable advice and
aid during the excavation of the Potters' Quarter,especially to Rhys Carpenterfor the
opportunityof excavating the site and for his help and advice during the progressof the
work, and to OscarBroneerfor much materialassistance and guidancein the early stages
of the excavation. In dating the various buildings I was greatly aided by being able to
draw upon the expert knowledge of Miss Katharine M. Edwards in regard to coins, of
Oscar Broneer in lamps, of Sterling Dow in inscriptions,and of Miss Lucy Talcott and
HomerA. Thompsonin Attic pottery. Finally, I wish to expressmy gratitudeto the many
friendswho have given me encouragementduring the preparationof this volume, and in
particular to my husband, Richard Stillwell, for valuable help and counsel as well as
encouragement.
The photographsof Plate 5 B and C were contributedby OscarBroneer; the author
is responsiblefor those of Plates 2 A, B and C, 4 B, 8 A-D, 15 A and B, 21 B and C, and
222A and B; all the rest are the work of HermannWagner. The drawingsof Figures i-i i
and Plates 51-52 were made by Joseph M. Shelley.
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The Excavationsand Buildings
T

liesabouta milewestof theancientAgoraof Corinth.It is
lHE Potters'Quarter

situatedon a long, tongue-shapedplateau'whichformsthe northernend of the
first of a seriesof north-southridgeslying to the west and northwestof Acrocorinth.2On eithersideof the plateauis a ravine,the west one considerablydeeperthan
that on the east.The two ravinesmeetat the northendof the plateauandrunout to the
Corinthianplain.8Thereis no waternowin the upperpartof the east ravine,but further
down,on the east side of the roadwhichrunsthroughit, a fairly goodspringemerges
fromunderthe rockof the next hill. A smallbrookwhichrunsthroughthe west ravine
usuallycontainswater.The surfaceof the plateauconsistsof a fairlythin layer of soil
overa rockledgewhichin turnrestson clay.At the west side the ledgeis not very thick,
but at the east it is considerablydeeper,in placesreachingnearlyto the bottomof the
ravine.Sucha formationmakesthe hillparticularlysusceptibleto changeby earthquake.
At the westernedge particularly,whereparts of severalbuildingshave been lost, it is
obviousthat the cliffno longerhas the samecontoursthat it had in ancienttimes.In an
earthquakein Januaryof I931 a pieceof the clifffell into the ravine,carryingwith it an
alreadyexcavatedwall.
Most of the clay usedin the Potters'Quarterprobablycamefromthe west side of
the hill.At presentthe clayon thisslopeis mixedwithearth,makinga marlwhichin this
formcannotbe usedforpottery.In ancienttimesthe clay was doubtlessquarriedout of
the sideof the hill andthusobtainedin a purerform.The consequentundermining
of the
rockprobablywasa contributingfactorin the collapseof so muchof the rockledgeat the
top. Otherclaybedslie on the west sideof the ravine(see Plate I B) andweredoubtless
alsoworkedin antiquity.
Two ancientroadscanbe tracedleadingfromthe ravineto the top of the hill. The
of the
Wall.Its courseis
chiefonemaybe seenon the planoppositethe thirdtower
erCity
roughlyZ-shaped.The earthwas bankedalongits northedge, but the roadwas never
surfacedand,thoughit was wideenoughfor a cart,it wasprobablyusedalmostentirely
1 This
plateauappearsin thecenterof Plate i B. Alongits left edgemaybe seenthe excavatedarea;the
white patches on the opposite side of the ravine are clay beds. The village and churchof Hagioi Anargyroi
are in the foreground.In the upper right-handcornerone may see the road to Sikyon.
2
The relation of this ridge to Acrocorinthis shown in Corinth,III, pt. 2, fig. 47.
8 The panoramafrom the site is one of the finest in Corinth,with the exception, naturally, of that from
Acrocorinth.Plate i A shows Acrocorinthto the south; in Plate 3 A one may see the view over the Corinthian plain and the Gulf of Corinth to the promontory of Perachora and the peak of Helikon, and in
Plate ii A the view of Geraneia.Parnassos and Kiona are also clearly visible from the site. The view to
the west is dominatedby Kyllene.
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by men and donkeys bringingup the clay from the ravine below. The other road, which
does not appear on the plan, lies just beyond the south end of the excavated area. The

hillat thispointis muchhigherandsteeper,andthe roadwasprobablynot as extensively
usedas the other.
Mostof the smallstonesemployedin the rubblewallsof the Potters'Quarterprobablycamefromthe ravines.Someof the cut blocksmayhavecomefromthe east ravine,
wherethereare tracesof quarrycuttings,and perhapsalso fromthe west, thoughthe
of this ravinehas changedso muchthat tracesof quarryingare no longer
configuration
to be seen.Forthe CityWall,however,stonemusthave
avbeen obtainedfromothersources.
Abouthalf a milewest of the Potters'Quarterthereis a very extensiveancientquarry
whichmighthave beenworkedat that period,thoughit has not been investigatedand
maynot be as old as the Potters'Quarter.
The surfaceof the plateauon whichthe excavationslie slopesgraduallydownward
to the north.Towardthat end the surfaceof the fieldis brokennearthe centerby two
stepswhichforma narrowterrace;belowthis, the fieldagainslopesevenlyto the north
endof the hill.The mainexcavationsof the Potters'Quarterlay alongthe westernedge
of theplateau,andtowardthe northernendturnedeastwardto followthe line of the terracesmentionedabove.The excavatedareacompriseda narrowstripof landabout340 m.
in length,over260 m. of this distancelyingalongthe west edgeof the hill. Withthe exceptionof the TerracottaFactoryarea,thisstripis onlyaboutten or fifteenmeterswide,
sincefurtherin fromthe edgethe findsbecameso scantythat it didnot seemworthwhile
to continuein thatdirection.
Therewereno modernbuildingson the hill; in fact, the nearestare those of the
smallsettlementof HagioiAnargyroi(Plate i B, foreground),somedistanceto the southeast. With the exceptionof a few Romanbricksand tiles fromthe east side of the field
and the foundationsof a very small.late Byzantinechurchat the southend,just where
the steeperslopesfromAcrocorinthjoin the field,therewas no indicationthat the site
had everbeen occupiedafter the 4th centuryB.C. The field,at the time of excavation,
was ownedby one family,consistingof a widowand sevensons.It was dividedhorizontallyinto stripsof varyingwidths(see Plate i B), eachof whichhada differentowneror
a differentcombinationof owners.As the excavatedarearanalongnearlythe entirewest
edge of the field,cuttingacrossmost of these strips,the negotiationsfor permissionto
dig and finallyfor the purchaseof the excavatedstripmay be said to have been fairly
complicated.
Beforeexcavationbegan,it hadbeenthoughtthat only a smallareawouldhave to
be exploredand couldthenbe coveredup again.The earth,therefore,was kept to fill in
the excavatedareas.Thus,whenit finallybecamenecessaryto buy the landandexcavate
it morethoroughly,the largedumpsfrompreviousoperationshad to be removed.After
that time the earth was throwndirectlyinto the west ravine,since trial trencheshad
shownthat the ravinecontainedno ancientremainsexceptwhathad fallenfromthe field
above.
Attention was first called to the site when it was observed that many sherds and

THE EXCAVATIONS
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fragments of roof tiles lay on the surface of the field. No other ancient remains were
visible, except two wells and the top of a large cut block which turned out later to be part
of Wall B (p. i6). One of the wells was Well VI, toward the south end of the excavation
(p. 33). The other lay at no great distance from the eastern side of the field, near the end
of the narrow terrace which crosses the northernpart. This well was later partially excavated, but yielded nothing.
In the fall of I928 a few trial pits were dug at various places in the field and revealed a thick deposit of sherds, especially along the very western edge of the cliff, near
where Stelai ShrineA was later uncovered.In the spring of 1929 regularexcavation was
begun on a very small scale, with only about four or five workmen, and carried on for
nearly three months. Most of the workwas done in the central part of the area, especially
aroundStelai ShrineA.
For three months in the spring of I930 the work was continued in both directions
from the excavation of the year before. The most important result of the season was the
uncoveringof the Terracotta Factory. The workmenwere increased,but only to an average of ten; the work, therefore,still progressedslowly, but the use of a greaternumberof
men would hardly have been practicable,as the small finds in many areas were so numerous that it would have been impossible to keep up with the recordingif more men had
been digging. The thick sherd deposits and the closely packed deposits of vases and
figurinesrequiredparticularlycareful digging.
In I931 a springcampaignof the usual length brought to completionthe excavation
of the west side of the hill. An average of fifteen men was employed and the most important finds were the CircularSouth Shrine and the Shrine of the Double Stele. The
excavation seasons of the next three years were devoted to sorting sherds and piecing together vases, to the inventorying of the vases, figurines and metal objects, and to the
study of the material.
If one considers the small scale of the excavation during these three seasons, the
list of small objects found is seen to be unusually large. A total of approximately 850
baskets of sherds was obtained from the entire area. Under the heading of "pottery"
about 2 700 items were inventoried,comprisingthe vases and the more importantsherds.
This classificationincluded none of the miniaturevases, a group which numberedsome-

where between 3000 and 4000. About 2300 terracotta figurines, or parts of figurines, were

inventoried; to this numbermust be added a large quantity of uninventoriedfragments.
There were also found IIo moulds for making figurines.The coins from the excavation
totalled 103, an unusually large proportionof which were of silver. About 150 metal objects, bronze, iron and lead, were inventoried. A large group of miscellaneousclay objects comprisedlamps, loomweights,etc.
In the spring of 1935 a week was spent in making trial trenches at the east side of
the hill. One trench contained no walls, but a few sherds and figurines of the classical
period and also a numberof Roman bricks and tegulae mammatae.The other trench revealed a small building of at least two rooms with rubble walls. One room was partly

pavedwith fragmentsof flat rooftiles.A well-cutstonegutterranoutsidethe west wall,
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anda shortdistanceto the southwestwasa wellwitha highstonecurb.In this areawere
founda few sherdsandfigurines,all of typescommonin the excavationson the west side
of the hill. Aboutsixteen coins were found in the secondtrench; of these, five were
Greekof a periodafterthe middleof the 4th centuryB.C.,two wereCorinthianobolsof
indeterminate
date,six wereRomanor Byzantineandthreewereillegible(one of these
is certainlyGreek).The numberof Greekcoinsdatableafterthe middleof the 4th centuryandthe appearanceof curvedrooftiles, fragmentsof whichwerefoundin the well,
probablyindicatethat the buildingis of late 4th centurydate. The comparativelysmall
numbersof sherdsandfigurinesandthe fact that no mouldsor wasterswerefoundmay
be takento showthat the buildingwasnot a potteryfactory.A morethoroughinvestigationof the east sideof the fieldwouldbe highlydesirable.
The numerousstructuresuncoveredat the west sideof the hill presenta ratherconfusedplan,notbecausebuildingsof laterperiodswereoftensuperimposed
on earlierones,
but becausepreviouslyexistingstructureswerelargely,but seldomentirely,removedto
makeway forsucceedingones.Occasionallyan earlierwall,or partof one,was retained
in a laterconstruction.The earliestbuildingsare so fragmentarythat it is hardto form
an idea of theiroriginalappearance.In the followingdescriptionof the existingstructureson the site it seemedbestto takethemup accordingto theirperiod,ratherthantheir
location.The varyingtypes of masonryand the objectsfoundin connectionwith the
buildingsmakeit possiblein most casesto determinetheirperiodwith a fair degreeof
certainty.The structureson the site rangedin date roughlyfromthe secondhalf of the
8th centuryB.C.to aboutthe middleof the 4th centuryB.C. In all periodsit is probable
that the wallsnow visiblerepresentmerelythe soclesfor superstructures
of mudbrick.
Someof the buildingswereroofedwith tiles, whichwerefoundin fair numbers;others
may have been coveredmerelyby boards,branchesor reedsplasteredwith mud; still
otherswereprobablyopento the sky.
All the wallsandotherconstructionsdescribedbeloware includedin Plan A, Plate
5I. The TerracottaFactoryand StelaiShrineB are shownat a largerscale on Plan B,
Plate 52.

EIGHTH CENTURY
The earliestpotteryfoundin the Potters'Quarteris late Geometric.There is no
evidencewhateverthat the site was occupiedin the prehistoricperiod;and half a Mycenaeanfigurinehardlyjustifiesone in assumingthe existenceof a Mycenaeansettleand Corinthianpotteryfound
ment.In comparisonwith the massesof Proto-Corinthian
in the courseof the excavation,the amountof pureGeometricwareis verysmall,an indicationeitherthat the Geometricsettlementwas quiteinsignificantor that it was almost
completelyobliteratedby the fourcenturiesof subsequentoccupationof the site. A few
sherdsof this type of warewere foundscatteredat variouspoints,but the only structural remainsfromthat periodare to be seen at the northend of the excavatedarea,
wheretwo steps forma narrowterracenearthe centerof the field.At the loweredge of
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this terracewe uncovered,in the midstof latersuperimposed
wallsand, as it happened,
of
later
inside
the
a
small
Geometric
Wall
date,
greatCity
immediately
cemeteryof five
graves,at least threeof whichwerechildburials.To the north,just belowthe terrace,
twotrialpitsdugforthepurposeof tracingthecourseof the CityWalleastwardproduced
belowthe terraceuncovered
a certainnumberof Geometricsherds.Laterinvestigatigaons
a sixthgraveof Geometrictype.It is verylikelythat still furtherremainsof a Geometric
settlementlie buriedat this northernendof the field.
The fivegravesat the northedgeof the middleterraceareprobablyto be datedlate
in the 8th century.Theywereset at ratherirregularintervalswithrelationto eachother,
but wereall orientedfairlyexactlynorthand south.All but GraveII followedmoreor
less the customaryschemeof CorinthianGeometricburials:they consisted,that is, of a
rectangular
gravepit, surrounded
by a shelfon whichto supporta coverslab.
GraveI, the westernmostof the group,consistedof a rectangularcuttingin hard
gravel,2.20 m.long,i.10 m. wideand0.30 m. deep,in whichwassunka verysmallgrave,
The greater
I.30 m.long, 0.55 m. wide and 0.50 m. deep. The cover slab had disappeared.
of
in
of
a
handmade
oinochoe
coarse
fabric
was
found
the
earth
above
the south
part large
end of the outercutting.Two smallconicaloinochoailay at the sameend, but actually
restedon the cutting.The gravepit itself containedno vases,andonly confusedremains
of the skeletonsof two infants.Onehead,slightlythe larger,lay at the southend,facing
east, andthe otherat the north,facingupward.
GraveII, 0.70 m. to the east,was smaller,a mereshallowdepressionscoopedout in
the gravel.The gravewas 1.10 m. long and 0.47-0.63 m. wide, and was nowheremore
than0.25 m. in depth.It was roundedat the southend androughlysquareat the north,
andapparentlyhadno stonecover.The bottomwaspartlycoveredwith a layerof small
pebbles,on whichrestedslight tracesof a very smallinfant,lying with its head to the
south.A longbronzepin (p. 122, No. 40) nearits left shoulderindicatedthat the child
wasa girl.In the eartha little abovethe southendof the gravea verysmallround-lipped
oinochoewas found; insidethe graveat the left, near the centerof the body, lay the
lowerpartof a skyphos,certainlyincompletewhenit wasburiedwiththe child.4
GraveIII, lying northeastof GravesI and II, was againof the moreusualtype, a
large rectangularcuttingin the bottomof whichthe actualgrave,muchsmaller,was
sunk.A badlybrokenstonecoverlay overthe innergravepit. The outercuttingmeasured2 m. in length,1.40 m. in widthand 0.20 m. in depth; the graveitself was 1.25 m.

long, o.65 m. wide and 0.45 m. deep. The cover slab was made up of two pieces, one of

about0.13m. thick,andthe otherof harderpebbleconglomerate,
finesandconglomerate,
about0.07 m. thick.At the east sideof the outershelfwe foundfragmentsof a largeunpaintedoinochoeanda blackskyphoswithoffsetrim.The skulllay at the southend,but
The paucityof offerings,in the case of both GraveIII
the otherboneshad disappeared.
is
to
be
attributed
to the fact that theirpositionat the veryedge
Grave
and
IV, probably
of the terraceallowedthe protectingearthto be washedoff the vases,sincethesewould

In two of the Geometricgraves at Halos (B.S.A., XVIII,
whose handles had been brokenoff in antiquity.

19II-I2,

pp. 4 and 7) were found vases
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normallyhave been set not in the grave but on the shelf outside. The offeringsmay also
have been removedin the courseof subsequentoperationsat this spot; we must remember
that in later times the City Wall was being constructeddirectly under this terrace.
Grave IV, nearly due east of Grave III, was made in the same way, but was more
roughlycut. Except for two badly preservedironpins (p. 122, No. 41) inside the grave pit
itself, no bones or other contents were found in the grave. The soft sand conglomerate
slab, I.55 m. long, 0.85 m. wide and ca. 0.I5 m. thick, was found in place, but broken in
two pieces.The outer shelf measured2.25 m. by 1.40 m. and was about 0.40 m. deep;
the inner grave was 1.20 m. long, ca. 0.50 m. wide and ca. 0.50 m. deep.
GraveV, i m. south of GraveIV, is by far the most important,being more carefully
constructedand moreproductiveof offeringsthan the rest. The originalgroundlevel was
cut down much more deeply in this case than in the others to form the shelf around the
grave. At the southwest cornerof this cutting an uprightmarker,about 50 cm. high, was
set at the originalgroundlevel. It consisted of a natural stone, long and rather flat, generally elliptical in shape, but broaderat the bottom, and with all the edges quite rounded.
The narrow ends were turned north and south.6At the same earth level was later constructed, probably in the first half of the 7th century, a group of rubble walls, one of
which ran across the south end of the grave cutting and had to be partly removedwhen
the grave was excavated. The marker, though projecting above the floor level of this
superimposedstructure,was evidently respected by the later builders, since it was still
upright when uncovered.The outer cutting of Grave V was rather irregularand larger
than that of the other graves, being 2.30 m. in length, I.40 m. in width and 0.50 m. in
depth.
The grave pit was I.40 m. long, about 0.39 m. wide and 0.50 m. deep. Its heavy,
irregularlycut cover, I.25 m. long, 0.95 m. wide and about o0.8 m. in thickness, consisted of two separateslabs, a squareone of soft sand conglomerateat the south end and
a more irregularone of gray pebble conglomerateat the north. Twenty-three vases, an
unusuallylarge numberfor a CorinthianGeometricgrave, lay in a confused mass at the
south end of the surroundingshelf, between the end of the cover slab and the wall of the
outer cutting (Plate 2 A). One skyphos had evidently been thrown in after the other
vases had been buried,as it was found about 30 cm. above the others. A conical oinochoe
lay by itself at the north end of the cover slab. The inner grave was not completely filled
5 Simple stone markerswere used in the Minoan and Mycenaean periods, as at Knossos (Evans, Shaft
Graves and Beehive Tombs of Mycenae, fig. 45), Mycenae (Tsountas and Manatt, Mycenaean Age,
pp. 91 and 152; Schuchhardt,Schliemann'sExcavations, pp. I67-I69), Kephallenia ('Apx. 'E?., I932,
pp. 13 f., figs. 12 and I6), and Ialysos (Annuario, VI-VII, I923-24, p. I50, fig. 72). The last probably belongs to the sub-Mycenaeanperiod. Several similar gravestoneswere found in connectionwith the
Geometricgraves of the Dipylon cemetery (Ath. Mitt., XVIII, I893, pp. I53 f.; Poulsen, Dipylongrdber,
p. i8). Others were found in the Geometric cemetery at Eleusis ('E4. 'Apx., I889, pp. 175, I79, I84;
ibid., I898, p. 86). With these simple markersmay be comparedthe rough, inscribedslabs, some of them
unworkedfield stones like ours, of the early archaicperiod from Thera (Thera, II, pp. io8-II2, figs. 302,
303, 305) and Amorgos (Ath. Mitt., XI, I886, pp. 99-101, illustrated on plate opposite p. 97; B.C.H.,
XVI, 1891, p. 598, no. 28). A numberof long, roughlyworkedgravestonesfound at Neandria (Koldewey,
der archdologischenGesellschaft zu Berlin, 5I) and
Neandria, p. I7, fig. 30, in Winckelmannsprogramm
at Vroulia (Kinch, Vroulia,p. 55) are probably also of the archaicperiod.
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with earth, and one of the raised knees of the skeleton was visible when the slab was re-
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moved(Plate 2 C). The bodywaslaidon its backwiththe headto the southandthe chin
restingon thebreast.The armswerecrossedoverthe breastandthe kneesdrawnsharply
up.The legsweretogether,but fallensideways,so that the kneesrestedagainstthe right
sideof the grave.A conicaloinochoelay on its sideacrossthe left foot.The skeleton,and
the skullin particular,was in remarkablygoodpreservationfor one not protectedby a
It wasprobablythat of a youngperson.
sarcophagus.
The constructionof the innergraveis somewhatunusualfor one of the Geometric
thinned
The twolongsideswerelinedwithirregularblocksof grayconglomerate,
period.6
to formslabsca. 5 cm. thick.A singleslab,restingon a rowof smallstones,formedthe
east wall; thereweretwo smallslabson the west, filledout by smallstones.The upper
edgesof theseslabswerelevel with the top of the gravecutting,but they did not reach
quiteto the bottom.The spaceleft betweenthe skullandthe southendof the gravehad
been filledwith soft earthand stones,on top of whichwas set a singlelayer of rounded
stones,carefullylaidwith theiruppersurfaceslevel with the top of the side slabs.These
stonesformeda roughcrescentaroundthe endof the graveandwereevidentlyintended
to helpsupportthe coverslab.The bottomof the graveconsistedmerelyof the natural
gravelcut to forma floor.The upperpart of the gravewas partlyfilledwith very fine
earthwhichhad sifted in underthe coveringslab. The skeleton,except for the raised
knees,was coveredwith a thick layer of very heavy, dark gray clay, clingingso persistentlyto the soft bonesthat it waswiththe utmostdifficultythat they couldbe uncoveredwithoutinjury.
This smallgroupof gravesseemsto representa familycemeteryandnot the public
burialplaceof the settlement.The fact that, of the six peopleburiedthere,at least four
are childrenis evidenceof the privatenatureof the cemetery.The areato the southof
the graveshad alreadybeendug,andhadproducedan importantdumpof Proto-Corinthianand Corinthiansherds;at the norththe terracedropsoff abruptly.We continued
theexcavationto the east andwest,withno resultsin eitherdirection,as the earthshowed
no indicationsof everhavingbeendugbefore,exceptin the courseof ploughing.In the
fall of 1933 a brief explorationof the lowerterraceto the north,renderedof necessity
very hasty by the uncooperativeattitudeof the ownersof the field,revealed,at a low
level besidetwo fifth-centurygraves,a grave (VI) of undoubtedGeometrictype, very
similarto thoseaboveandprobablycontemporary.
In this case, the largeoutercuttingwas moreoval than rectangularin shape,and
measuredi.60 m. in width; the lengthcouldnot be determined.In it resteda well-cut
slab of sandconglomerate(Plate 2 B) whichcoveredthe actualgrave.The slab,which

was rather trapezoidal in shape, was 1.52 m. long, 0.78 m. wide and ca. 0.18 m. thick.
The innergravewas cut in soft sandwithoutliningstones;it was I .40 m. long,0.47 m.

wide and 0.50 m. deep.The body was apparentlythat of a womanas indicatedby the
6A comparison
maybe noted,however,witha groupof gravesexcavatedin Tenos(Annuario,VIII-IX,
1925-26,

pp. 203-234). Proto-Geometricgraves at Asine (Fridin and Persson, Asine, pp. 129-139) had

sides built up of irregularslabs. A Geometricgraveat Kos (Jahrbuch,LI, I936, Arch.Anz., p. i8o,
fig. 25) seemsalso to havebeenlinedwithslabs.Sixtyvaseswerefoundoutsidethis grave.
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offerings,with the headlying at the southandstronglybent backward.Besidethe head
werefragmentsof bronzespirals(p. 124, No. 49), probablyfor fasteningthe hair,and
nearthe middleof the grave,at the east side,a badlyrustedironpin (p. 122, No. 42).
An interestingcomparisonmay be madebetweenthis smallcemeteryand another
of the Geometricperiodexcavatedat Kardianiin Tenos.7This cemetery,like that at
Corinth,lay on oneof a seriesof descendingterracesandlikewisecomprisedfive graves,
with a sixth foundat somedistancefromthe others.All wereorientedroughlyNW-SE
or N-S. These graves,in general,were formedof two long, roughlyrectangularslabs
(one sideof GraveIII was formedof two slabs), set parallelto eachotherandjoinedby
r soil
orm the floor,andthe coversconsistedof irreguo formed
smallerslabsatethe eends.Virgin
lar slabsof varioussizes.The irregularityof the slabsand the carelessmannerin which
they werefittedmakethemvery similarto the Corinthianexamples.The coverslabsin
Tenos,however,usuallyconsistedof a greaternumberof pieces.In eachburialthe skeleton lay on its side,withthe kneesdrawnup a little and the armsreachingto the knees.
The offeringswere scatteredthroughoutthe grave,with the most importantnear the
head. GraveI was that of an infant,with the head probablyat the north.GravesII,
III, andIV hadthe headat the south;in V the headwas at the north.
That this cemeteryis of roughlythe same date as that in the Potters'Quarteris
shownby the contentsof the graves.Althoughthe warein eachcaseis presumablylocal,
severalof the shapescoincide,notablythe tall oinochoai(cf. ibid.,p. 227, figs.30 and3I,
with a vase fromour GraveV, KP I 788),the deepcupswith offsetrimand two vertical
handles(cf. ibid., p. 229, fig. 32, with KP I72), and the similarcups with horizontal

handles (cf. ibid., p. 232, fig. 35, no. 9, with KP I67 and I70). In GraveII at Tenos were

also foundtwo bronzepinsof exactlythe sametype as the one foundin GraveII of the
Potters'Quarter.
Earth-cutledgessimilarto thoseof the Potters'Quartergraveswere also foundin
severalof the Geometricgravesin the Dipylon,in one case on all four sides,in others
alongthe long sidesonly.9No stoneslabswerefoundon these,however,and they were
assumedby the excavatorsand by Poulsen'0to have servedas supportsfor wooden
boardslaid in a horizontalpositionacrossthe graves.Tracesof color,presumablyfrom
paintedboards,werefoundon the sidesof the gravesat the level of theseledges."l
Oursmallcemeterytells us nothing,of course,of the characterof the Geometric
settlement.The potteryalso,quitescantyexceptforthe findin GraveV, affordsno clue;
ware,a cleardevelopment
but, if we considerthe fact that GeometricProto-Corinthian
on this site,l2I think
been
to
have
manufactured
be
can
out of pureGeometric,
proved
wemayregardit as possiblethatthe firstlocationof thepotteryindustryon thishill dates
7

Annuario,VIII-IX,

I925-26,

pp. 203-234.

8Thesenumbersare the inventorynumbersof vasesto be includedin the forthcoming
publicationof
the potteryfromthe Potters'Quarter.
9 Ath. Mitt., XVIII, I893, p. 133 (Grave XVIII); p. 93 (Grave III); p. 12 (Grave VII).
10Dipylongriber, p. 22.

Forledgesin gravesof laterperiodssee pp. 24 f.
The evidencefor this statementwill be presentedin the forthcoming
publicationof the potteryfrom
the Potters'Quarter.
11
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from the late Geometricperiod. Four ensuing centuries, duringwhich the site continued

to be usedfor manufacturing
purposes,mightwell sufficeto wipe out all exceptthe few
remainswhichhavejust beendescribed.
FIRST HALF OF THE SEVENTH CENTURY
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Remainsof the early 7th century settlement and factoriesare, unfortunately,hardly

morenumerousthan those of the Geometricperiod.They are centeredchieflyin two
places:aroundthe TerracottaFactory,whereslighttracesovera fairlywide areaseem
to pointto an earlierbuildingwhichwas almostentirelysweptaway by the later complex; and at the northend of the excavations,wherea few walls remainnear the Geometriccemetery.No otherstructurescan be datedwith certaintyin the firsthalf of the
7th century,but to this periodwe may probablyassignthe broadwall, almostcertainly
distancealongthe westernedge
an earlyfortificationwall,whichrunsfor a considerable
of the hill,beginningat the pointwherean ancientroaddescendsto the ravine.
The most extensive Proto-Corinthianremainsare those in the vicinity of the Terracotta Factory; these were found mainly in the area to the east of the factory. A small,
square room to the west, at the edge of the cliff, also contained GeometricProto-Corinthian sherds, and in at least one place in the Terracotta Factory itself such sherds were
foundin significantquantities. It seems, therefore,almost certain that a large area at this

point,fromthe edgeof the hill eastwardas faras the excavationshavebeencarried,was
occupiedin the 7th centuryby buildings,perhapsfactories,whichwere later cleared
awayto makeroomfor the TerracottaFactoryand for the CityWall.
In the areaimmediatelyeast of the TerracottaFactorya numberof waterchannels
weredug in the nativerock,probablyat differenttimes,but undoubtedlyall at a very
earlyperiod(Plate 9 A, extremeleft). These crossand re-crosseach otherin apparent
confusion,but all eventuallyslopedownwardto the northwherea large,irregulardepressionnortheastof the TerracottaFactoryoftenholdsstagnantwater.Thesewatercourses
are most irregularin width,depth,and level. In only one channelare there tracesof
built-upwalls; at the south end of the main north-southchannellow walls made of
irregularfragmentsof roof tiles and stone slabsare partiallypreserved.A largehollow
(see p. 42), roughlycut in the nativerockjust outsidethe southwall of the East Room
of the TerracottaFactory,drainsby meansof a shallow,rock-cutchannelinto the same
areaas the otherchannels,and is probablypart of the samesystem.The channelsand
the rock surfacesbetweenthem were coveredwith a thick layer of GeometricProtoCorinthiansherdsand,abovethem,a roughpavementof crushedstones(see p. i8). This
pavementstoppedat eitherside of the walledchannel,indicatingthat the latter continuedin use afterthe pavementwas laid. Southof the channelsthe pavementcouldnot
be tracedbeyonda smallcementedreservoirof uncertaindate, whichwill be described
wallsof rubbleandseveral
later (p. 27). Still furtherto the southwe foundfragmentary
unexplainedrockcuttings,besideconsiderablenumbersof GeometricProto-Corinthian
sherds.
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In the Northwest Room of the Terracotta Factory, against the center of the north
wall, was uncoveredpart of a stone water channel, lying beneath the floor level of the
later Northwest Room (see p. 39). The importanceof the channel,which will be further
describedwhen the Northwest Room is reached,lies in the fact that it was bedded on a
mass of fine GeometricProto-Corinthiansherds.East of the channeltwo small stone slabs
rested end to end on the same layer of sherds.The sherddeposit was confinedto the earth
immediately under the channel and under these slabs. As there were no later sherds in
the deposit, it is probablethat the channelwas placed there at least as early as the beginning of the 7th century. Since the floorof the roomand, indeed, the base of the north wall
were at a higherlevel than the top of the channel,it is obvious that the channelmust have
been buried before the Northwest Room was constructed.At the time when the rest of
the originalchannelwas presumablytaken up for use elsewhere,this piece may have been
left in place, probablybecause the damage done to it by fire had renderedit unusable.It
is quite possible that the Geometricsherds may originally have covered a much larger
area.'1Only those protectedby the channel and the stone slabs survived a cleaning up of
the area at some later period, most probably in the early 4th century. Some of these
sherds,which included two with inscriptions,have already been published.14It is not my
purposeto embarkhere on any further discussionof these sherds, except to reaffirmmy
belief that, since the uninscribedsherdswere without exception of the GeometricProtoCorinthianstyle, it is unreasonableto exclude two of the sherds from the group merely
because they happen to be inscribed, especially when in quality of clay and glaze they
are identical with the others.
A single square room outside the City Wall, west and slightly south of the Terracotta Factory, containedmany sherdsof the same period and may also have formedpart
of the same complexas the early constructionseast of the Terracotta Factory. The walls
of this room are of varying types of construction.The north wall, 45 cm. in width, is
carefully constructed, mostly of well-laid stones, with two cut blocks together in the
center. In one of these is a small rectangularcutting, and perhaps the two blocks together formeda threshold.This wall is probablyof later date than the rest of the room,
since in the Potters' Quartercut blocks appearnot to have been used in the Proto-Corinthian period.The west wall was of good rubblemasonry.'1The east wall is of poorerconstruction.The south wall is not preserved; but, since the native rock sloped considerably
at this point, the levelling of the floor of the room caused a steep rise in level toward the
south. This rise was made in two cut steps with short returnsat the corners; the narrow
lower step was used as the bedding for the south wall of the room.
The only other constructionpreservedin this area which must belong, if not to the
early 7th century, at least to the middle of that century, is Well I, which was found filled
with late 7th and early 6th century pottery (Plate i i A, left foreground). There are two
reasons for including this well here. The first is the discovery of a complete Late Proto13

A smalldeposit(aboutfourbaskets)of similarsherdswas foundabouta meternorthof the north

wall of the room, in what is probably a roadway outside the building.
14 A.J.A.,
XXXVII, I933, pp. 605-6I0.
15 The west wall was carried
away when part of the cliff broke off in the earthquakeof January, I931.
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Corinthianlekythos at the bottom. The fact that it was unbrokenshows that, at the time
it was thrown in, there was water in the well; hence, the well had presumablybeen constructed at least by the third quarter of the 7th century. The second point to be consideredis that the well, shownby its pottery content to have been abandonedlong before
the Terracotta Factory was built, is most likely to belong to the only previous building
period that we know in this area, i.e., that of the early 7th century. The diameter of the
well is go cm. and its depth over I2.50 m.; it was cut entirely through the native rock.
Descent was made possible by shallow footholds scooped out on opposite sides of the
well at intervals of about 40 cm. The well was found filled to the brim with a mixture of
sherds and earth; from it about fifty baskets of pottery were obtained. The bulk of this
was Early and Middle Corinthian,with a few Proto-Corinthiansherds and still fewer
of the Late Corinthianstyle. Near the bottom, in a layer of clayey mud ca. 2 m. deep,
were embeddedtwo large oinochoaiof coarse,pebbly clay, probably for kitchen use, and
at the very bottom was the Late Proto-Corinthianlekythos referredto above. The layer
of mud, unmixedwith sherds, representsthe material which found its way into the well
duringits period of use, before it was deliberately filled with sherds and earth. The presence of three unbrokenvases near the bottom must indicate that there was water in the
well at the time they were droppedin; hence, that it was presumablyin use at that time.
At a period considerablylater than its abandonmentWell I was partly covered by the
City Wall.
Probably also of the first half of the 7th century are the low rubble walls south of
the Geometric graves already described. They are later than the graves, since one of
them was built over Grave V. The walls are single rows of rough, unworkedstones and
have no particularmeaning in their present condition. Two of them are parallel and so
close together that they may have formedone wall. Aroundthe middle of the 7th century
the place began to be used as a great dumpfor the debris from the pottery factory, broken
vases, tripods from the kilns, etc. From an area of about 50 square meters we obtained
over seventy baskets of sherds, some Proto-Corinthian,but the majority Early Corinthian. Since, presumably,dumpingwas begun after the walls fell into disuse, we may date
the walls somewherebefore the middle of the century. Under the edge of the rock step
which forms the southern limit of the narrow terrace on which these walls were built
the soft rock was dug out in a small, shallow cave, divided in two by a wall. The latter is
ratherwider than the rest in the area and contains a few roughlycut blocks. The sherdsin
the cave were mostly GeometricProto-Corinthianand fairly numerous.
In conclusion,we must admit that such scanty remainsof walls, water channels,etc.,
can give us no idea at all of the arrangementand disposition of the early 7th century
factories; but the great numbersof GeometricProto-Corinthiansherds which are found
embeddedin early walls and underneathearly pavements and water channels, occurring,
in fact, wherever the slightest traces of the original structures are preserved, indicate
clearly that the amount of pottery of this style originally existing on the site must have
been very considerable indeed. In particular, the traces of early structures across the
whole area of the Terracotta Factory show quite certainly that the constructionof that
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buildingand of the City Wall destroyedwhat must have been an importantbuilding complex at an early period and may have been a factory for the productionof pottery of the
GeometricProto-Corinthianstyle.
Of the early 7th century periodthere remainsto be discussedonly one structure: the
broad wall which runs for a distance of about 70 meters along the very western edge of
the hill, between the northwest angle of the later City Wall and the point at which the
northern road from the ravine reaches the top of the hill. This wall (Plate 2 D) is
nowherepreservedto a height of more than 85 cm. Its average width is 2.40 m. It is constructed of loose rubble which consists of large, rough stones, smaller stones and much
earth. At its south end, along the edge of the road which ascends from the ravine, the
wall is badly preserved; the central section as it appears at present seems to be a solid
mass of earth and stones; at the northern end, however, we see more clearly the interesting method of construction which was adopted. Between the two faces of the wall,
each of which is ca. 30 cm. in width, run straight cross walls, 40 cm. in width. These were
set ca. 5 m. apart, forminga series of small chambers,which were filled with earth. The
walls and the earth-filledchambersmust have formed a foundation for a superstructure
of mud brick. The sherds from the fill of the chamberswere all of the GeometricProtoCorinthianstyle, and indicate most probably that the wall was constructed before the
middle of the 7th century.
Along a section of the wall, extending from its present south end to a point opposite
the third circulartower of the City Wall, the rock slope drops off toward the edge of the
hill. Hence, the rock had to be cut back to make a level bed for the wall. The inner face
of this part of the wall, moreover,was laid in a narrowtrench of seemingly unnecessary
depth, cut partly in rock,parly in hardgravel (Plate 3 A, left). At its north end the trench
has a width of only a few centimetersand a very slight depth, but it widens and deepens
toward the south until, at the point where it stops abruptly against the road from the
ravine, it is 1.15 m. deep. This part of the wall was built, or rebuilt, later, possibly in
the latter part of the 7th century, since the earth filling the trench contained ProtoCorinthiansherds, mostly of the late Orientalizingperiod. At a point in the wall opposite the narrow space between the South Long Building and the North Long Building there seems originallyto have been a gate, later filled in with cut blocks (one of these
appearsin the right foregroundof Plate 2 D). Just outside the gate is a step-like cutting
in the native rock.
It is impossible to state with certainty that this wall was built for the purpose of
fortifying the early settlement against attack, and yet its great breadth would be unnecessaryif it were built merely for an enclosurewall. If we accept it as part of the early
defense wall of the quarter,it is easy to see why it became necessary to rebuild the walls
entirely, and why the later builders nowhere make any use of previously existing walls.
Toward the north, beyond the point where the angle tower of the City Wall breaks
throughit, no trace of the early wall was found; at the south it has doubtlessdisappeared
with the breaking away of the cliff.'6As we have seen above, there is some indication
16A double wall which may have formed the southern boundary of the early Potters' Quarter is described on p. I9.
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that the wall was constructedbeforethe middleof the 7th century.The findingof Late
Proto-Corinthian
sherdsin the trenchfor the innerface of the wall possiblyshowsthat
the entirewallmayhavebeenbuiltas late as the thirdquarterof the century.The wall,
or considerableremainsof it, musthavebeenstandinguntilthe early 5th century,since
theNorthLongBuilding,whosesouthendwasprobablyaddedat thatperiod,runsparallel to it. The blockingup of the gate with cut blocksmay alsohavebeendonein the 5th
century.
SECOND HALF OF SEVENTH CENTURY
Structuresof the secondhalf of the centuryarefarmorenumerousthanthoseof the
firsthalf and theirplans are somewhatmoreintelligible.Their characteristicmasonry
is rubble,consistingof small,unworkedstoneslaidin earth.The wallsarenarrow,usually
measuringabout50cm.in width.
The most extensiveconstructionremainingfrom this period is the South Long
Building(Plate 3 A, right;see also Plate4 A, upperleft, andPlate I8 B, uppercenter),
whichbeginsjust northof the thirdtowerof the CityWall.It runssouthwardfor about
65 m. but cannot be traced beyond the second tower. At present it consists of a long

outerwall, east of the early fortificationwall just describedad runningparallelto it
at a distanceof ca. 2.8o m., an endwallat rightanglesto it just northof the thirdtower,
and shortcrosswalls at irregularintervals.At the south end of the buildingthe outer
wall formsan anglewith an east-westwall,Wall E (Plate 21 A, right), nearthe second
towerof the City Wall. It is impossibleto determinewhetherthe outerwall continued
beyondthis pointsincethe presentline of the cliffhereswingsinward.For a shortdistanceat the northendof the buildinganotherwallrunsparallelto the outerwall, I.60-2
m. east of it; theseparallelwalls,togetherwith th threecrosswallsto be tracedin this

area, formedtwo very small rooms,each only ca. 3-3.50 m. in length. Although no other

crosswallscouldbe traced,it is possiblethat this entireend of the building,or a great
partof it, was dividedup into similarrooms.Sincethe buildingabuttedon a roadway,
these roomsmay have formeda seriesof shopsor boothswherepotterywas sold. The
wallsof the buildingare40-50 cm.wide; in heightthe outerwall variesfromca. 20 cm.
at the northto 50 cm. at the south.
The area betweenthe outerwall of this buildingand the early fortificationwall
musthavebeenusedas a roadway(Plate 3 A, center).Findsof anykindwereveryscarce
insidethe building,but alongthe entirelengthof the outerwall therewas a fairlythick
depositof sherdsin the road.The fact that thesewereespeciallynumerousimmediately
outsidethe wall suggeststhat they weredumpedinto the roadfrominsidethe building.
The deposit in most places was ca. 10-20 cm. in depth and lay immediately above the

road-bed,indicatingpresumablythat dumpingbeganwhenthe buildingand roadwere
new.The earliestpottery,with the exceptionof an occasionalProto-Corinthian
figured
sherdandsomeof the ubiquitousGeometricProto-Corinthian
ware,is EarlyCorinthian;
hencea date between625 B.C. and 600 B.C. is suggestedfor the building.The greater
numberof sherdsseemedto be MiddleCorinthian.
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Inside the building, at a point halfway between the second and third towers of the
City Wall, a considerable number of vases and figurines of somewhat later date was
found. About 40 cm. west of the City Wall was uncovered a closely packed deposit of
miniaturevases and
and few figurines,referredto as the Deposit in Trench J.1 At one edge
of the deposit, at a slightly higher level, lay a numberof long iron rods, in a fragmentary
state, some lying together in a bundle and the rest scattered. Outside the deposit, a large
numberof vases, miniaturevases and figurineslay scatteredin the area between the City
Wall and the outer wall of the South Long Building. Most of this material, like that in
the deposit, is to be dated in the second half of the 6th century. West of the deposit, a
roughlycirculardepressionin the gravel, ca. 2 m. in diameter and 0.50 m. in depth, contained about forty vases, mostly miniatures, and about fifty figurines. These objects,
designated as the Circle Deposit,18were of varying dates, but many are probably to be
dated as late as the end of the 5th century.
Another long wall, Wall B, similar in construction and width to the outer wall of
the SouthLong Building,lies about 15 m. to the east, near its south end, and runs roughly
parallelto it, but follows a ratherstragglingand uncertaincourse.This wall can be traced
much furtherto the south than can the wall of the South Long Building; it ends at Stelai
ShrineB. A short cross wall runningeastward from it is probablya continuationof Wall
E, but the interveningportionof the wall was destroyedby the buildingof the City Wall.
In the narrow space between Wall E and the second tower of the City Wall are
several roughly circularpits, each of which contained in the bottom a layer of clay, indicating that they may have been used for kneading or storing clay. Just north of Wall E
and ca. i.60 m. inside the outer wall of the South Long Building, a small deposit of vases
was found packed in heavy gray clay, intermixed with green clay and with lumps of
partly baked clay, burnedwood, ashes and a few fragmentsof animal bones. The vases
are probablyto be dated in the third quarterof the 5th century; they seemed more likely
to have come from a potter's shop than a shrine.
Immediately inside the City Wall at the second tower, and partly destroyed by it,
is a small complex of very poor walls of rubble construction (Plate 19 B, foreground,
and Plate 2 I A, left), with a few cut blocks which are probablyof later date. These walls
form tiny, irregularlyshaped enclosures.In the southernmostof these a shallow, circular
depression,ca. 45 cm. in diameter, had been hollowed out in the native rock. In it, and
immediatelysurroundingit, lay a mass of debris,evidently dumpedafter an unsuccessful
firing.This consisted mainly of a group of large oinochoaiof the Early or Middle Corinthian style, which had melted together in the kiln.
South of the complex of walls at a distance of 2.35 m. runs a narrowwater channel
(Plate 19 B, left foreground),hollowed in the rock and coveredover with a row of small,
flat slabs of stone. The channel runs southeast and then turns more toward the east.
It is 2 5 cm. in width and 17 cm. deep. A meter or so south of the channel we uncovered
part of a floor of sun-driedclay, indeterminatein extent, except at the west edge where
17 D1, PlanA, Plate 51. The areain the lowerright-hand
cornerof Plate I6 B showsthe approximate
location of the deposit.
18 D2, PlanA, Plate
51.
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there appeared fragments of a low, upright bounding wall of clay. The thickness of the
latter is 1-1.5 cm., and it is preservedto a height of 5 cm. The floor rested on rock. It was
ca. 12 cm. thick and had a smooth, hard-packedsurface. The clay of which it 'wasmade
was finely textured, mostly chocolate brown in color, but with lumps of greenish gray
and brick-redclay. The edges of the floorcurvedupwardagainst the west boundingwall.
Covering most of the floor and extending some distance beyond the bounding wall was
an upper layer, irregularin thickness, of very coarse gray and red clay which split off
easily from the hard surface of the original floor. It seems possible that the floor was
employed in some way for working clay, and that the thin upper layer represents the
debris from this process.
Immediately east of the Terracotta Factory, between the City Wall and the edge
of the cliff, are several walls which may belong to the late 7th century, although there is a
northpossibility that they are somewhatearlier.From a curvedwall which runs roughly
walls
these
All
east and southwest four cross walls run westwardto the edge of the cliff.'9
are constructedof small, rough stones. Two parallel walls north of them which run east
and west are probablyof somewhatlater date.
the
Although the devastation caused by the constructionof the City Wall has left
South
the
of
Long Building,
plan of the late 7th century factory very incomplete,a study
them
constructions
Wall B, and the walls and other
may perhaps give us some
adjoining
idea of its general arrangement.The wavering line of Wall B suggests that it is the wall
of an open enclosurerather than of a roofed building. If we assume that the South Long
Building originally continued further to the south, then we have two large open yards,
divided by Wall E. One or more other yards may have existed east of Wall B. The area
west of Wall B contains many indications that the manufactureof pottery was actually
carriedon there; evidence may be found in the pits, partly filled with clay, just south of
Wall E, the water channel between Wall B and the second tower of the City Wall, the
floor of sun-driedclay near it, and the mass of partly fused pottery from the same area.
The thin rubblewalls opposite the tower may representsmall shelters or storage places
for unfiredor newly fired vases, tools, etc. There is a strong probability that a kiln was
located somewhere in this region. It is tempting to suppose that the round depression
which contained the partly fused oinochoai marks the site of this kiln. There was, however, no trace of burning in the area, and the hollow may originally have been made
merely to hold a pithos. Since no kilns were found in the Potters' Quarter,we are forced
to concludethat they were of a temporarynature, perhapsconstructedof reeds and clay.
In the late 7th and early 6th centuries, then, the period in which the productionof
Corinthianpottery reached its peak, we find that the working part of the factory consisted of an undeterminednumber of open yards, containing kilns, several small bins or
shelters, and a numberof pits for working clay, all situated not too far from a roadway
B
leading up from a ravine in which both clay and water were easily obtainable. Plate 4
shows a small modern pottery establishment near Kandianika in Lower Messenia, on
the road between Koroneand Methone. With its open areas, sheds and domed kilns, it is
19
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probablynot very unlike the Corinthianfactory of nearly 2600 years earlier.The ancient
Greekpotters, like the modern,probablyworked largely in the open air, fashioning and
decorating their vases. In the CorinthianPotters' Quarter their finished products may
have been exhibited in the booths at the north end of the South Long Building, whence
they made their way to all parts of the known world.
Two other groups of walls in the Potters' Quarterare probably to be dated in the
late 7th century. The first lies some distance southeast of the Terracotta Factory and
south of the complex of water channels (p. i ) which probably belong to the ProtoCorinthianfactory. In its present form it appearsto consist of two rooms, each ca. 3 m.
long and I.50 m. wide. The position of the west wall of the west roomis indicated only by
a shallow rock cutting and that of its north wall only by the abrupt terminationof the
pavement of crushed sherds which covers the area to the north. The east room has a
roughly made eastern wall and a very well constructed north wall with a return at the
west end. The north wall is of good rubble masonry with many cut blocks, especially
along its north face, which presumably, therefore, was the outer face of the wall. The
east wall is loosely built of small, rough stones and is only ca. 40 cm. in width, while the
north wall is 50-55 cm. wide. The latter extends eastward for a distance of ca. 4 m. beyond the east room.Just north of its eastern end, where it finally disappears,were placed
two and a half flat roof-tiles, laid carefully end to end, right side up.
The dating of these walls and, indeed, of the whole adjoiningarea is quite uncertain.
With the exception of the long north wall which is probably later, the walls are of the
rough rubble construction of uncut stones which seems to be characteristicof the 7th
century. There is no evidence for dating the north wall, but I should be inclined to place
it in ten
room was filled to the level of the top of the north
the th century. The small east ro
wall with a mass of red gravel, small stones and sherds. The latter were mainly of the
Middle Corinthianstyle and many of the vases later made up from them were sufficiently
alike to have been painted by the same hand. Several of these vases had been broken
in antiquity and subsequently used to hold red paint. With the sherds were several
fragmentsof the clay tripodsused in firingvases. Since in this area practically no sherds
of the CorinthianOrientalizingstyles were found outside this room, it is not impossible
that the deposit representsa dump of material brought from some distance away.
The pavement of crushed sherds and limestone, already mentioned (p. i i) in connection with the rock-cut channels east of the Terracotta Factory, presents some difficulty. It extends from the southernmostchannel ca. 3.60 m. southward as far as the
cemented reservoireast of the two small rooms just described; in the other direction it
extends fromthe west edge of the reservoirto a point a little east of the wall which divides
the two small rooms. The pavement lies directly on the native rock and is about 5 cm.
thick. The stones and sherds it contained were very finely crushed. A row of roof-tile
fragmentswas incorporatedinto the eastern side of the pavement. All the sherdswere of
the Geometric Proto-Corinthian style, a fact which probably, though not certainly,
enables us to assign the pavement to the 7th century.
The reservoiris likewise undatableexcept for the similarityof its stucco to that used
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in the great cistern. The reservoirwill, therefore, be describedin the following section.
The area south of the reservoircontains only a few bits of wall, all of which are of the
rubbleconstructionwith uncut stones which seems to be characteristicof the 7th century,
with the exceptionof one short wall with cut stones which is probablyto be dated later.
The last groupof 7th century walls which merits discussionis a complexat the south
end of the excavation (Plate 3 B). It lies both inside and outside the City Wall near its
southern stairway. Several periods are representedin these walls, but it is impossible to
say whether they are widely separated in time or nearly contemporary.We may note,
however, that the walls of the first two periodsseem to show the masonryof small rubble
which is characteristicof the late 7th century. Since this is so, and since part of the pottery from the area is of the CorinthianOrientalizingstyle, the walls will be briefly describedas a whole at this point.
Against the inner face of the City Wall, just at the northernangle of the stairway,
is a small and confused complex in which walls of three periods interlace to form what
looks on the plan like a series of small cubicles. These are too small to have had any
practicalvalue and we must assume that at any one period most of the walls of the previous period or periods must have been buried. A study of the walls, then, reveals three
superimposedplans, each of which shows one or two roomsof irregularshape. A roughly
hollowed stone trough was found built, end up, into a wall which runs in an east-west
directionthroughthe middle of the complex.This wall, belongingto the second period of
the complex, seems to be of late 7th century date; the trough is presumably earlier. A
north-southwall of very poor rubble masonry, running north from the complex, shows
that the building once extended considerably further to the north.
The south wall of the southernmostroom of the complex, also probably of 7th century date, runs diagonally northeast and southwest, and in both directions extends far
beyond the rest of the complex. A second wall of the same constructionand width runs
parallel to it at a distance of little more than half a meter. Both walls can be traced westward to the edge of the cliff. Together they form a barrier about 1.50 m. in breadth
(Plate 3 B, left center). There is a ratherinterestingpossibility that this double wall was
intended to form the southern boundary of the 7th century Potters' Quarter. The supposition is strengthenedby the fact that all the structuresuncovered in the area south
of this wall were of 5th century date or later. The wall is, of course, much narrowerthan
the 7th century fortificationwall (p. I4) which follows the edge of the hill to the northward and it also lacks the cross walls, but it is at least possible to regard them both as
parts of a barricadewhich may have surroundedthe entire factory at the period of its
greatest prosperity.
Of the fragmentary walls outside the southern stairway of the City Wall some
doubtless belong with the complex just described.The scattered and inconsistent finds
from this area and the lack of deposits of homogeneouspottery make it impossible to
date these walls with any certainty. The irruption of the City Wall and the probable
disappearanceof part of the cliff have renderedtheir plan quite meaningless.Most of the
walls are of the familiar rubble masonry, though here unusually well laid and straight.
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These walls show the usual width of 50 cm. and are preserved to a height of ca. 20 cm.
One narrow east-west wall almost opposite the north edge of the stairway is, by exception, formedof a single rowof small,well-cut blocks and is doubtlessof later date.
Among these walls, more immediately outside the City Wall, runs a curious double
water-channel(Plate 5 A) which slopes northward,beginning at the wall last described.
After ca. 2.40 m. it turns northeastat an obtuse angle, and after another I.60 m. vanishes
completely. Long, thin, well-cut blocks of poros, set edgewise, form, with the exception
of one roof tile,tetheouter and innerwalls and the commonwall of the two channels.These
slabs are from I to I I5cm. high and
from 9 to cm.
the width of the channels is
anwide;
I0 to I3 cm. The naturalgravelwas hollowedout to formthe bottom of the outer channel,
makingit 15to I 7 cm. deep. The bottom of the inner channel,which is only ca. 11 cm. in
depth, is lined with thick, white cement which curves up against the base of the walls.
At the south end the walls have been disturbed.Originally,the channels probablyissued
from a small, cement-pavedarea, badly preserved,of which we uncoveredtraces extending for ca. 4 m. to the southward,a pavement which was doubtlesslaid to collect water to
for the outer face
cut
feed the channels.At their lower end these stop abruptlyat the cutting
of the City Wall; but, from their general direction,we may assume that, when complete,
they would have emptied into a deep, roundhole, set in a large, rectangulardepression,
ca. 50 cm. deep, which lies inside the City Wall and partly under it. This hole, 85 cm. in
upper diameter, 1.I5 m. deep, and unlined, was probably dug to hold a large pithos or
other receptaclewhich collected the water. A narrow,very shallow channel, scraped out
in hardpan,also leads into it from the east. Strangely elaborate measureshad thus been
taken in this area to secure a rather small amount of water.
SIXTH CENTURY
The late 7th century was, as we should expect from the amount of Corinthianpottery producedat that time, one of the periods of greatest building activity. Some of the
walls, however, which were assigned to that period may representearly 6th century alterations in the 7th century factory buildings; the type of masonry, rubble without cut
blocks,probablyremainedunchangedduringthe early part of the 6th century. Still later
alterations are representedby a few walls exhibiting a type of rubble masonry which
contains cut blocks. Most of these have been mentioned earlier20and are of slight importance.
One structure,however,which seems to be entirely datable in the 6th century, probably rather early, is the North Long Building, which extends from near the third tower
of the City Wall northwardas far as the square angle tower. Only the west wall of this
building,part of the south wall, and a few bits of cross wall are preserved.The west wall,
like that of the South Long Building, runsexactly parallelto the early 7th century fortification wall at the west edge of the hill, leaving a roadwayof uniformwidth between. The
original length of the North Building is unknown, as its entire south end has been re20See pages 17, 8, and 20.
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built; this later part may have replacedan earlierstructure,or it may have been built as
an extension of the original building.
The northernpart of the west wall is of carefully laid rubble masonry, containing
many cut blocks. Its averagewidth is 45 cm. and the preservedheight is 50-60 cm. About
16 meters from its south end the wall bends at an obtuse angle to follow the line of the
early fortificationwall. Southwardfrom this angle the constructionof the wall becomes
quite different and undoubtedly indicates a later date. In this section very large cut
blocks alternate with equal stretches of rubble masonry (Plate 2 D, upper right). The
blocks vary considerablyin size, ranging from 40 to go cm. in height, from 35 to 45 cm.
in width, and from 80 cm. to I.50 m. in length. The south wall of the building is also
formedof very large cut blockswith a little rubbleconstruction(Plate 4 A, lower center).
Very little was found inside the building, except for a small amount of pottery at its
southwest corner, but in the roadway outside the sherd deposit was enormous.2 From
the road alone outside this building, employing about ten men and digging largely with
knives, we obtained from fifteen to twenty baskets of sherdsa day. From the entire roadway, stretching from the angle tower of the City Wall to the point outside the second
tower where the road disappears over the cliff, about 350 baskets of pottery were obtained, an extremely large amount when one considers that the deposit in most places
was only I0-20 cm. in depth.22While the pottery found outside the South Long Building
was mostly of the CorinthianOrientalizingstyle, much of that from outside the North
Buildingwas considerablylater in date, some being of the Conventionalizingstyle which
is typical of the late 6th century and early 5th, and some being of a ware with very poor,
plain black glaze which seems to be characteristicof the 5th century.23One of the poorest
fragments, a skyphos base, bore the signature of the potter Echekles. From a study of
the disposition of pottery in the area, I should be inclined to place the north end of the
North Long Building in the early 6th century, or even the 7th, and the rebuilding of
the south end, with its large cut blocks, in the 5th century.24
Probably contemporarywith the reconstructionof the North Long Building is a
repair in the early fortificationwall, coming at a point about opposite the south end of
the North Building. The repair seems to have consisted in filling in with cut blocks a
narrowgate which existed in the early wall (see pp. 14 f.).
A small groupof walls which lies immediatelyinside the northwestangle of the City
Wall is probablyalso to be assigned to the 6th century. These walls are of inferiorrubble

21I was interested to observe in Lower Messenia, in the region of Kandianika, an important modern
center for the manufactureof pithoi and water jars, that many of the roads are paved with sherds and
refuse from the kilns.
22 Of this amount about 255 baskets came from the roadway outside the North Long Building, while
less than 100 were obtained from outside the much longer South Building.
23 A curious exception to the fairly homogeneouscharacterof the sherd deposit in the northernpart of
the roadway is the Aryballos Deposit (D3, Plan A on Plate 5I). This was located about 6 m. north of the
south end of the North Long Building, and fairly close to the early fortificationwall. It consisted of a few
figurines,a large quantity of sherds, and about 200 vases of various shapes, over half of which were aryballoi or alabastra.Nearly all were datable in the last quarterof the 7th century.
24 We may possibly specify the first half of the century, since the only other large cut block comparable
to those in this building is the one formingthe east wall of Stelai ShrineA, which was abandonedprobably
in the second half of the 5th century.
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construction, built of large, rough stones, mostly conglomerate; the preserved height
varies from 0.50 to I.IO m. In their present fragmentarycondition they present a rather
meaningless plan. They contained a considerable quantity of Geometric Proto-Corinthian sherds, and others which are probably Middle Corinthian.These were found especially in the earth actually adheringto the walls and likewise among the stones.
The problemsconcerningthe dates of the various shrinesin the Potters' Quarterare
extremely difficultof solution. The deposits found in them afford evidence for the date
of their discontinuance,not necessarily of their original construction. Both the actual
and relative chronology, therefore, which is suggested for them is based on bits of evidence which are not wholly conclusive.
It is my opinionthat the earliestshrinesare those alreadypublished,25two extremely
small, rectangularenclosures,either one furnishedwith two stelai standing side by side.
The probability is that these shrines,being nearly identical in construction,are contemporary.The only evidence for supposingthem to be the earliest of the sanctuariesin the
Potters' Quarterlies in the fact that the large deposit in one of them much antedates the
contents of any of the other shrines. The vases and figurinesin this deposit are for the
most part datable in the first half of the 5th century; the shrine itself is probably still
earlier, although there seems to be no evidence for a date earlierthan the second half of
the 6th century.26
A brief account only of these two shrines will be necessary, since their stelai will be
dealt with in another chapter (pp. 72 f., Nos. I-IV). The first shrine, A (Plate 5 B-D),
immediatelyinside the outer wall of the South Long Building, about 9 m. from the southwest corner of the building, is an enclosure 1.27 m. wide (north and south) by 1.15 m.
(east and west). There is no north wall, the east wall consists of a single large cut block,
and the south and west walls are of rubbleconstruction,ca. 45 cm. in width. The re-used
block (Plate 5 C and D) which formsthe east wall is right side up; it is 36 cm. wide, 1.2 7
m. long and 45 cm. high, and has a narrow drafting along the upper inside edge and
anathyrosison the north end. Continuingthe line of the south wall from its juncturewith
the west wall is a short section of wall, twice as wide and more deeply bedded,which joins
the outer wall of the South Long Building and must from its similar constructionbe of
the same 7th century date. There is no bond between this section and the south wall of
the shrinewhich from its lighter constructionand higher level must be of later date. The
block formingthe east wall must have been placed even later than the south wall, probably not long before the abandonmentof the shrine.Its sourceis unknown,but is perhaps
the same as that which provided the large blocks for the rebuildingof the North Long
Building (see page 21). The likelihood is that the shrine was located in a room of the
South Long Building but constructedthere at a later date, presumablyin the second half
of the 6th century, and that it was buried soon after the middle of the 5th century, its
east wall being added at that time or not long before.
25A.J.A., XXXV,

I93I, PP. 2-4.

This shrine is contained in the South Long Building, and perhaps the other shrine also, if the straggling wall (B) to the south end of which it is attached can be considereda part of that building (see p. i6).
This connection indicates little more than that the South Building was probably still in use in the 6th
century.
26
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The earth floor of the enclosure slopes downward to the north. When they were
found, the two stelai (p. 72, Nos. I and II) stood side by side, leaning slightly backward
(Plate 5 B); they were 85 cm. from the east wall and faced east. Their tops, projecting
above the walls, were so near the surface that they had been often gashed by the plough.
East of the stelai, below the red earth of the surface, was a very thin stratum of gray
clay. Under this, beginning about io cm. below the top of the stelai, was a stratum of
soft reddishclay, 30 cm. deep, and below that an equally thick layer of very soft grayish
clay, nearly free from any admixture of earth. Throughout the two lower strata the
deposited objects, I20 vases, 215 miniature vases and 55 figurines,lay crowded almost
inextricably together in this tiny area, hardly more than a meter square and only 60 cm.
deep.
A brief descriptionof the deposit must suffice.Most of the large skyphoi were buried
south and southeast of the stelai, stacked upright in piles of from three to seven. Several
of them had also been wedged on their sides, with their mouths against the stelai backs,
and
thelane
west wall. Into this space also
into the 20 centimeterwide spacebetween the stelai
the three complete terracottashields had been inserted. The miniaturevases were found
inside the largervases and also filled the interstices between them; some of the figurines
also served the latter function, but most of them were scattered immediately aroundthe
stelai and on top of the stones of the west wall. In several cases figurines of the same
type had been placed together, e.g., in one place three reclining figures, and in another
two seated Korai.
There can be no doubt but that this miscellany of objects represents a sanctuary
deposit. The objects themselves, vases, miniaturevases, figurines,lamps, a bronze ring,
are typical of the offeringscustomarily made in sanctuaries.Their careful arrangement
indicates that they were placed there at one time, doubtless immediately before the enclosurewas buried.
Just outside the southeast corner of the shrine a small, densely packed deposit of
vases and figurineswas uncovered.This is called for conveniencethe AphroditeDeposit,
from a small bronze bowl (p. II5, No. i) which bore the dedicatory inscription: Ta&
'A~poSlTac cpil.The majority of datable objects in the deposit seemed to be of about the
first quarter of the 5th century. A deposit so close to Stelai Shrine A and of roughly
similar date surely may be assumed to represent a clearing out of offerings from that
shrine.
The most peculiarfeature of Stelai ShrineA is the groupof four graves found to the
north of it. These were all oriented east and west and lay just below the floor level of the
shrine.They were all of the same type, a shallow, ratherirregulartrench dug in the hardpan and entirely unlined. Two of the graves had covering slabs, which evidently had
existed also in a third grave. They contained no offerings,and the few sherds found in
them were of the same kind as those in the earth above.
Grave i was situated with its west end under the north edge of the large cut block
which formedthe eastern wall of the shrine. It was 35 cm. in depth and 2.25 m. long; its
width was ca. 45 cm. at the center, narrowingsomewhat toward either end. Along the
north side of the grave ran a shelf 30-40 cm. wide on which the ends of the cover slabs
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rested. These lay over the grave in a slanting position, with the westernmost one supported against the east block of the shrine (Plate 5 D). The slabs were of poros, irregular
in shape and varying from 8 to 15 cm. in thickness.The skeleton was much disintegrated.
It lay on its back with the skull at the west end and the arms at the sides. Its length was
ca. i.60 m. and it was probably that of a young person, as there were no third molars in
the jaw.
Grave 2 lay just at the north end of the west wall of the shrine (Plate 5 B, right
center). The body was laid at the south edge of a large, shallow depressionin the earth.
The head was protected by a long (73 cm.) poros slab, laid slantwise over it but without
any earth shelf; a secondsmallerslab at the foot of the grave rested against the end of the
west wall of the shrine.The skeleton was that of a child, and was ca. 1.I5 m. long and in
very bad condition. The head was again at the west end, and the body laid in the same
position as the other.
Grave3, that of a smallerchild, lay ca. 1.40 m. north of the shrineand roughlyopposite it (Plate 5 D, right foreground). It was I.27 m. long and 53 cm. wide at the center,
narrowingtoward the ends. The skeleton was ca. 75 cm. long and very much disintegrated. The head, as before, lay at the west, but the body lay on its side, facing south.
Behind the back was a mysteriousintrusionin the shape of what appearedto be an adult
thigh bone. This grave had no covering slabs.
north of the south
The outer wall of the South Long Building, at a point 2.m.
wall of the shrine,was brokenthroughand in this openinglay Grave4, projecting 70 cm.
beyond the west face of the wall and 50 cm. beyond the east face. The grave was 1.70 m.
long, ca. 45 cm. wide at the bottom and ca. 30 cm. deep. A shelf, like that of Grave i,
20-30 cm. wide, ran along the north side, but none of the covering slabs was preserved.
The south side of the grave was undercut and overhungthe grave so far that even very
small slabs resting on the north shelf would have effectively closed the grave. Only a few
unidentifiablefragmentsof bone were found in this grave.
The presence of the ledge along only one side of the grave and the use of a single
row of cover slabs placed in a slanting position over the grave are most unusual features.
Ledges all around the grave were, of course, seen in the Geometricgraves at the north
end of the excavations, and occasionally in Geometric graves elsewhere. Ledges along
the long sides of the grave have occurredsomewhat more frequently, notably in Geometricgravesin the Dipylon27and in late 6th century graves at Rhitsona.28In both places
the ledges seem to have supportedhorizontalwooden boards instead of stone slabs; iron
nails, doubtless from these KXivaI, were actually found in the Rhitsona graves. Ledges
along the long sides of the grave, here supportinggabled tile covers, were noted once at
Caulonia.29This grave appears to be nearly contemporarywith those of Rhitsona. A
grave of similar type, found at Thebes,30was dated in the first half of the 4th century,
while others31from the same site with similarledges were consideredby the excavator to
27

Ath. Mitt., XVIII, I893, p. 93 (Grave III); p. II2 (Grave VII).
B.S.A., XIV, 1907-8, p. 244; Ure, Sixth and Fifth CenturyPottery from Rhitsona, p. 3.
29 Mon. Ant.,
XXIII, pt. 2, I916, col. 917, fig. I57.
30'Apx. ATr., III,
1917, p. 225.
81 Ibid., pp. 234 f.
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be of Christiandate, apparentlybecausethe bodies were placed with the head at the west,
although this arrangementis, as a matter of fact, not unknownin ancient graves, and because other isolated bones were put in with the main burial. In these graves also the
bodies were covered with tiles. Similar ledges, likewise intended for supporting tiles,
occurredat Olynthos.32Ledges along the long sides of a rock-cut grave at Kameiros33
served to hold the ends of stone slabs which formeda gable over the grave.
It is very difficultto determinethe relationbetween the graves and the shrine. Since
one of the covering slabs of Grave 2 rested against the west wall of the shrine, it is probable that the grave is later than the wall. This seems to eliminate the possibility that the
shrine was built in honor of the persons buried here; in that case the graves would certainly have been dug first and the shrineconstructedafterward.One of the slabs of Grave
i was found leaning against the block which forms the east wall of the shrine, and hence
this grave is presumablylater than the block. As the only blocks at all comparablewith
this one in size are those in the reconstructedsouth end of the North Long Building, this
block is perhaps to be assigned to the 5th century, although it obviously cannot be very
late in the century. If the graves are later than the east wall, they must be dated in the
second quarter of the 5th century or later. Two possibilities present themselves: either
the graves
sma
were made after
af the shrine as buried and have only an accidental relationto
or
were
dug at the same time the shrine was buried. In the latter case we
ship it, they
must assume that they were dug for a group of people who were interred at the same
time and in honor of whom the shrine and its contents were buried. Such a procedure
might explain the curious fact that, though the graves appear to be of the Greekperiod,
they contain no offerings.It seems, however, impossible to determine which of the two
suppositionsis the correctone.
The second shrine (Plate 52, Plan B, top; Plate 6 A and Plate 9 A, right foreground), built against the south end of Wall B, is nearly identical in constructionwith
the first and thereforeprobably contemporary.Wall B ends in a long cut block, I.20 m.
long, ca. 25 cm. wide and ca. 50 cm. high, against which are backed the two stelai (pp.
72 f., Nos. III and IV), standingside by side with their edges not quite touching.As in the
other shrinethere is no north wall. The south wall, which the south stele touches, consists
of two large, roughlycut blocks with rubbleconstructionbetween. A very large rectangular block partly blocks up the east side. This shrine, I.20 m. by I.I0 m., is of very nearly
the same size as the other. The native rock formed the original floor; the level was later
raised ca. 15 cm. by laying several rough stone slabs of which only part remain and, presumably, by filling the interstices with earth. The raised floor of the second period concealed the bases of the stelai and the lower part of their recessedpanels. The first coating
of white stucco on the stelai covers the entire front surface. The second coat stops at the
level of the insertedpaving slabs.
That the shrine was in use for some time is indicated by this re-stuccoing of the
stelai and by the change in floorlevel. Since cut blocks are not found in 7th century construction,we must assume that the block which forms the west wall was added to Wall B
82
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later,presumablywhenthe shrinewas built.The shrineand Wall B, therefore,are not
The cut blockat the east may be an even later addition.Sincenothing
contemporary.
was foundunderthe floorslabs,it is impossibleto determinethe date at whichthe floor
levelwas raised.The periodat whichthe shrinewas discontinuedis alsounknown,since,
unlikeStelaiShrineA, it was not purposelyburiedbut probablydriftedgraduallyinto
disuse.The miniaturekraterand two terracottadoves foundin the shrinemight date
fromalmostanyperiodafterthe middleof the 6th century.
Anotherstructurewhichmust probablybe placedin the 6th centuryis a cistern
whichis connectedby a tunnelwith a manhole;it is locatedat the edge of the cliffnot
far south of the secondtowerof the City Wall. The openingof the cisternitself is a
cylindrical,well-likeshaft ca. go cm. in diameter,boredin the rockto a depth of ca.
1.70 m. At this point it widens sharply to a diameter of ca. 3.10 m. and becomes a capacious,straight-sideddrum.The heightof this lowerpart is also 3.I0 m. The drum,but
not the uppershaft,is linedwithhard,whitecementof superbquality.The nativerock,
levelledoff, formsthe floor.At the southside an archedtunnel,of suchdimensionsthat
a mancanwalkstoopingthroughit, piercesthe rockfor ca. 5 m. The widthof the tunnel
is ca. 60 cm.andits heightca. I .30 m. It is entirelylined,exceptforthe floor,withcement
similarto that used in the reservoir.The edges of the tunnel are smoothlyrounded.
Afterrunningca. i m. to the south,the tunnelturnssoutheast,its width graduallyincreasingto 90 cm.andits floorslopingslightlydownward;it continuesin this newdirection for another4 m. and thennarrowsagainto meet the openingof-a manholepierced
in the roofat the endof the tunnel.The anglesof this openingarelikewiseroundedand
the cementis continuedupwardto the top of the manhole.The shaft,68 cm.in diameter,
ascendsverticallyto the surface,a distanceof 3.50 m. Downoppositesides of the shaft
run two seriesof footholds,extremelywell cut and with the cementcarefullyrun into
them,so that theiredgesaresmoothandrounded.A small,round,cement-linedchannel,
piercedthroughthe side of the shaft a few centimetersbelowthe top, runs40 cm. westwardand endsat the upperedge of a rectangularbasincut in the earthand not lined.
The basin is 80 cm. wide, i.80 m. long and varies in depth from 60 cm. to I.20 m.

This cistern,with the smooth,flawlesscementof its manhole,archedtunneland
reservoir,is one of the most interesting features of the Potters' Quarter and gives evi-

denceof unusualcare in constructionand finishing.How water was introducedis not
apparent,butwhatwaterwasobtainedmusthaverepresentedthe drainagefroma fairly
largearea.On the surfaceof the rocka shallowchannel,only a meteror so long, runs
into the mainreservoirfromthe south,but obviouslycan have had but a smallpart in
feedingthe cistern.Sincethe basinwest of the manholecan have had no otherpurpose
than to catch an overflow,it is apparentthat the cisternwas expectedto be entirely
filledon occasion.
The cistern,whenwe beganto excavateit, was completelyfilledwith earth.The
manholedid not appear on the surface,but was discoveredfrom below when we
reachedthe southend of the tunnel;its upperopeningwas concealedby the lowerpart
of a largepithoswith heavy mouldedrings.The greaterpart of the tunnelwas filled
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with earth, but its south end and the shaft of the manholecontaineda great mass of rough
stones. This must indicate that the shaft was blocked up deliberately and its mouth
utilized as a convenient place for setting a pithos.
Very few sherds or figurineswere found in the cistern; beside a stele, offering-table
and altar (pp. 73 f., No. VI, pp. 76 f., No. XIII, p. 77, No. XVI), we took out quite a number of other workedblocks, some stuccoed, and many roof-tile fragments.It seems fairly
evident that the cistern, except for the manhole,was not filled up deliberately,as was the
case with Well I, but fell into disuse and acquired gradually the earth and the miscellaneous objects which do find their way into wells. That a great part of the process was
completed in comparatively recent times was evident from the very mixed fill in the
upper part of the cistern. This ranged from Corinthiansherds of the 6th century B.C.
and Attic sherds of the 5th century to a modern steel fork and knife. The cistern was
most productive at the bottom, in the last meter of earth. At this level were found the
altar, table, stele, and most of the worked blocks. Two fragmentaryvases, probably of
the late th century B.C., near the bottom indicate that the cistern was probably still
open at that period. A skyphos with offset rim and vertical handles, decorated in the
eh6th half of the
Conventionalizingstyle of the second
century, and a miniature lamp of
a late 6th century type, both found unbrokenat the bottom
of the
ttttunnel
immediately
under the opening of the manhole, offer some indication that the cistern had already
been built and contained water at least by the end of the 6th century.
Although we have no independentevidence concerningtheir date, we may consider
at this point two small rectangularreservoirswhich are lined with a hard, white cement
very similar to that used in the cistern, though not applied as thickly. The first of these
(Plate 6 B), already mentioned,34is a little southeast of the Terracotta Factory. It is
slightly irregularin shape, but measuresca. I.67 m. in length, I.07 m. in width and 60 cm.
in depth. The cement is applied directly to the hardpan,and at the bottom of the reservoir formsright angles on three sides and a roundedjoint on the fourth. The second reservoir lies north of Stelai ShrineA and is broken throughby the City Wall. Like the other,
it is a roughly rectangularcutting in hardpan, and is lined with cement which in this
case has a slight admixtureof crackedpebbles and bits of baked clay. All the angles are
rounded.It is 2.70 m. long and 40 cm. deep, but the width is lost.
Here also may be describedthe small undated shrine immediately north of the cistern. When uncovered,it consisted of a squaredblock and two uprightpiers (Plate 7 A).
The block, resting on the levelled rock 4.50 m. north of the cistern, is covered on all four
sides and on top with a thin coat of very fine, hard, white stucco. It is 51 cm. long, 45 cm.
wide and 37 cm. high. North of the block at a distance of 1.32 m. stand the piers (p. 77,
No. XIV), set with their longer sides facing each other, one about 45 cm. east of the
other. They are well cut and show traces of stucco similar to that on the block. Their
tops are brokenoff, probablyby the plough; they are preservedto a height of ca. 50 cm.
Their length is 2 Icm. and their width 15 cm. A narrow,rectangularcutting in the ground,
ca. i.60 m. long, which lies 50 cm. north of the piers (Plate I9 B, upper left) is not
84
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necessarily connected with the shrine. The dimensionsof the piers and the distance between make them fit almost exactly the two shallow, rectangular depressions on the
underside of the shelf-liketable (pp. 76 f., No. XIII) foundin the cistern; it is almost certain, therefore, that these piers were actually the supports for the table.85This probability and the proximity of the shrine to the cistern seem to justify us in attributing to
this shrinethe stele (pp. 73 f., No. VI) and altar (. 77, No. XVI) found in the cistern at
the same depth as the table.36The stuccoed block may possibly have served as a base for
the altar, although the underside of the altar shows a large dowel hole, and none appears
on the stuccoed block. Since no trace of walls was found, the area beside the cistern was
doubtless an open-airshrine.
Clear evidence for its date is lacking. The fact that the table and the other possible
ine were found near the bottom o the
thcistern in company with,
accessories the shrine
other
late
to indicate that the shrine
be
taken
5th century pottery might
things,
among
was dismantledin that period. On the other hand, the similarity of the table supportsto
those in the Terracotta Factory may allow us to date the table, and thus perhaps the
construction of the shrine itself, somewhere in the late 5th century. The type of stele
peculiarto the Potters' Quarterapparentlycontinuedto be made in much the same form
until the latest period of the settlement, and can therefore be of no assistance in dating
any of the shrinesin which it is found.
Anotherbuilding which may as well be consideredhere as elsewhereis a very small
one which lies immediatelyoutside the City Wall and close to the edge of the cliff northwest of the first round tower (Plate 7 B). It is less than nine square meters in area and
consists of two very small rooms.37The walls are of fairly good rubble construction; the
use of cut blocks precludesthe possibility of their being of 7th century date. The south
room,slightly the smaller,contains in the southwestcornera small stele (p. 73, No. V) of
the usual type with a recessed panel, facing east as is customary, and set in earth ca.
40 cm. above the floor level (the rock is cut down inside the building to a level 40 cm.
below the rock level to the south). Only part of the wall dividing the two rooms is preserved; a rise in the rockformsa socle on which the wall was originallyset. The southwest
cornerof the north roomcontains a small, deep, rectangularpit. A very narrowwall along
the north side of the room, close to the north wall, may have formed the support for a
bench or table. Outside the northwestcornerof the building is a well (II) cut in the rock
3 m. from the edge of the cliff (Plate 7 B, right foreground). It is 80 cm. in diameter,
with footholdsvery close together down either side. The well is only 2.10 m. in depth and
was filled largely with stones. The objects found in it were quite heterogeneousbut the
35 The chief reason for consideringthis area a shrine lies in the fact that the piers are almost identical
with those in the small sanctuaryin the TerracottaFactory (p. 77, No. XV). The latter shrine,in addition
to the table supports, contained also two stelai and an altar.
86 From the position of the piers it is evident that the offering table faced either north or south. The
stele would supposedly have faced east, like all the other stelai found in the Potters' Quarter. This arrangementseems a little peculiar; in the Terracotta Factory shrine, both table and altar face east.
87 There was probably once a third room to the west, now vanished into the ravine; a bit of wall and a
shallow cutting in the rock continue to the west the north wall of the building, while its south wall extends
to the edge of the cliff.
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greatest numberwere of late 5th century date. A shallow rock cutting runningnorth and
south near the well may mark a water-collectingarea. A long wall (Plate 7 B, center) of
well-laid rubblewith a few cut blocks runs parallel to the south wall of the building and
may form part of a large yard such as those in which most of the activities connected
with the pottery industry must have been carried on. About thirty miniaturevases and
several figurineswere found in the building,comprisingmostly 5th and early 4th century
types. The present level of the stele may indicate that at some period the building was
remodelled,with the floor at a higher level.
Tempting as it is to consider this tiny, two-roomedbuilding a potter's shop, complete with its clay pit, well, workingbench and little shrine,we must, nevertheless,admit
that it is more likely to be a sanctuary. For one thing, we should expect to find a larger
amount of broken pottery in or near a potter's shop. A find which, if it could be proved
to have any connection with the building, would give increased importance to the
identificationof the building as a shrine is a small pyxis of the Conventionalizingstyle,
A very possible res('rac poac c-).
bearing the painted inscription TAMEPOMAME
toration of the last word is ivl.The vase was put together from fragments found scattered throughoutthe area between the City Wall and the edge of the cliff, in the trench
in which the building was included. If the vase is consideredpart of the refuse from the
building, we may perhaps identify the latter as a sanctuary of an unknown goddess or
heroine, Erosa, although the name may, of course, merely be that of the owner of the
vase.
FIFTH CENTURY

In the Potters' Quarterthe first half of the 5th century seems to have been a period
of very slight building activity. A large amount of pottery was found which is very probably of this period,but the whole questionof the sequenceof Corinthianpottery in the 5th
century needs study. Some of the structuresto be consideredin this section may well go
back to the first half of the century, though the deposits in them are usually to be dated
in the second half. Most of the constructionsof this period are centered at the south end
of the excavations, and include a circular shrine, three wells, a cement floor, a small
cemetery and a deep, rectangularpit. The objects from the shrine and the pit, when compared with deposits in other parts of the excavation, take their place in the sequence
somewherebetween the deposits of Stelai Shrine A and the Terracotta Factory. They
belong, then, in the second half of the 5th century, a dating which is confirmedby comparisonsof the material from these deposits with that from other deposits in Corinthand
in the Agora at Athens. The cemetery also seems to be of like date; and, since everything
else in the immediatevicinity thus appears to fall roughly into the same period, we may
probably assume that the wells and the cement floor are also contemporary.
Let us first considerthe south cemetery (Plate 8 A) which, as far as could be determined by trial trenches toward the south, marks the furthest extent of the settlement in
this direction. It comprises five graves, set so close to the present edge of the cliff that
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the end of GraveA has now disappearedover the edge. Four of the burialswere in monolithic poros sarcophagi; none of the covers was preservedand in none of the sarcophagi
did we find bones or other objects. Of these four Grave C is oriented exactly north and
south, and the other three seem to have been groupedabout it with only slight reference
to the points of the compass.Three of the five are child burials.
The sarcophagusof Grave C is large and well preserved, i.68 m. in length and
79 cm. wide; it was partly set down into a cutting made for it in the hardpan. Graves B
and D are those of infants. The former,only one side of which is preserved,is oriented
north-northwestand south-southeast,and is ca. 50 cm. long and i6 cm. wide. Outside its
northwestcornerthe fragmentsof a small skyphos of poor quality were uncoveredat the
level of the top of the sarcophaguswalls. The sarcophagusof GraveD is quite complete;
it is oriented northeast and southwest, and measures in length 58 cm., in width 39 cm.
and in depth 23 cm. It is set muchdeeperin the earth than that of GraveB.
Grave A, south of Grave C, is oriented east-northeast and west-southwest. The
width of the sarcophagusis 58 cm. and its present length I.75 m. (the west end is broken
away). Outside the southeast cornerof the grave four vases had been set. The offerings
showed the grave to be that of a woman; they consisted of a large, round, one-handled
kitchen pot of coarse,porousred clay, a small skyphos and two small, roundpyxides, unpainted, with flat, grooved covers. These vases were almost certainly placed outside the
grave at the time of burial. They seem to be of 5th century date, and probably belong
nearer the end of the century than its beginning. We may assign the other three graves
to the same period.
The fifth grave is of a different type and not necessarily of the same date as the
sarcophagusburials.A short distance northeast of the sarcophagibegins a large cementpaved area, bedded on a rubble foundation. The cement, the surface of which is 35 cm.
above hardpan,is white with tiny fragmentsof red tile mixed with it and is ca. 3 cm. in
thickness.On the surfaceof the pavement one can trace a series of very faint impressions,
as if large, flat paving-slabs had been laid on the cement. The most clearly defined of
these impressionsmeasures I .17 m. by 58 cm. A trial pit to the east showed the pavement
still continuing,but in this particularplace a child'sgrave (Grave E) had been cut through
it. The grave is shallow and unlined, oriented northwest and southeast and rounded at
the west end. Its dimensionsare I.35 m. by 58 cm. The head lay at the west, but was bent
southwardalmost at right angles to the body, although the face was turned upward.
An enormous,roughly trimmedrock which appearedon the surface of the ground,
about 20 m. in from the edge of the field and 12 m. northeast of the cemetery, turned out
to be the coveringof a well (V). A small level area, cement-pavedand boundedby a low
curb, surroundedthe well. This area, trapezoidal in shape, had the following measurements: (east side) I.70 m., (west side) 1.07 m., (north side) 2.20 m.; the south side was
not preserved. Its bounding wall was formed of thin, well-cut poros slabs, from io to
17 cm. wide and from 6 to 9 cm. in height. The removalof the boulderwhich blocked the
mouth of the well, and the raisingof a long, rectangularslab on which the west side of the
boulder rested, revealed a well-curb consisting of four long, thin slabs of poros, their
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inner faces cut to form a very accurate circle. The diameter at the well mouth is 70 cm.,
wideningto ca. 85 cm. lower down. The well was found unfilled to a depth of 8.50 m. We
dug some distance below that point, but, finding that the earth was entirely without
sherds, we abandonedit.
About I9 m. northwest of Well V and 15 m. from the edge of the hill, Well IV had
already been found (Plate 8 E, foreground). The discovery was made somewhat prematurely when one of the workmen fell through the soft poros cover slab while it was
still concealed by earth. The cover was i m. by 72 cm. in size and was supportedon the
south side by a long, rectangularblock, fitted into a cutting in the earth. The well itself,
circularlike all the wells on the site, is ca. I m. in diameter. The cover, which kept the
well free of earth, saved us the labor of digging it out, a fortunate circumstance,since it
is probably one of the deepest wells in Corinth. At its discovery it measured I7.20 m.
down to the water level, with an unascertaineddepth of water below and probably a deposit of earth at the bottom.
Adjoiningthe well on its north side, 50 cm. above the top of the well cover, is a pavement of pebble cement of good quality with a rectangular depression in the center
(Plate 8 E). The north side of the floor is badly preserved and the west side has been
entirely destroyed. The length of the east side, which alone is completely preserved, is
2.93 m. The central depression,everywherego cm. from the edges of the pavement and
2.5 cm. deep, is bounded by a rough cyma recta moulding. The floor lay only slightly
below the surface of the field, and there is no trace left of any wall in its vicinity. A small
amount of hard, thin wall stucco from this locality, made of marble dust and painted a
brilliant red, must indicate that the pavement, as we should expect, once formed the
floor of an enclosed room, presumablythat of a private house.38An oil press and several
millstones, found in this general region, likewise seem to point to the residential character of this area (see p. 33).
Directly west of the well in the field (Well V), 5 m. from the edge of the cliff and
immediately outside the City Wall, we came upon a large, roughly rectangularpit cut
deeply into the earth; it was filled chiefly with large, unworked stones, but contained
also a considerablenumberof vases and sherds, and a few miniaturevases and figurines.
The pit is 2.70 m. wide, ca. 3 m. long and ca. i.65 m. deep. It contained a little redfiguredAttic pottery, but most of the vase fragmentswere from skyphoi fashioned and
painted in imitation of Attic ware. Comparisonof the vase shapeswith those from datable
deposits in the Agora at Athens39indicates that the Rectangular Pit deposit belongs in
the second half of the 5th century, and probablylargely in the middle of the second half.
The most interesting object from the pit was a small poros statue of a siren, probably of
much earlierdate (see pp. 70 f.).
About two meters north of this pit is an east-west wall (Plate 8 B, background) of
good rubbleconstruction,45 cm. wide. At right angles to it a similarwall runs southward.
38
Similar floors have been found in the androns of Olynthian houses (Olynthus, VIII, pp. 174 f.), as
well as at other sites (ibid., pp. I80o-84).
89 For much informationabout these vases, I am indebted to Miss Lucy Talcott.
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Fromeitherend of the east-westwall a shortwall runsnorthward;togetherthe walls
partlyenclosea tiny circularshrine(Plate 8 B-D), whichlies only abouttwo meters
fromthe dropof the ledge.Five large,well-cutrectangularblocks,undoubtedlyre-used
andrathercarelesslylaidwithlooserubblebetweenthem,formthe low foundationwalls
of the shrine.Its innerdiameteris roughlyI.40 m. At the east side, facingeastward,
standsthe lowerpart of a stele of the usualtype with recessedpanel (p. 74, No. VII).
Closearoundthe outsideof the shrineandespeciallyagainstits southwall,we uncovered
an enormousmassof offerings.These consistedof a few vases,about 225 figurinesand
wellovera thousandminiaturevases,to say nothingof manybasketsof fragments.The
miniaturevases formeda solidstratumsouthof the shrine,practicallyall beingpacked
into a shallowarearoughly3 m. by I .70 m. The figurineswerefoundmostlyin frontof
the stele to the east. Nothingwas foundinsidethe shrinebelowthe level of the tops of
the foundations.Southof the shrine,insideand parallelto the presentenclosingwall,
appearsthe cutting for anotherwall (Plate 8 D, left foreground),probablyearlier,
whichalsoturnsnorthinsidethe eastbranchof the presentenclosure.
We have no evidenceas to the identityor natureof the deity to whomthe circular
shrinewas sacred.The dedicationsthemselvesgive us no clue; the figurines,both male
and female (the latter predominating,
as alwaysin these deposits),are not at all unusualin type,orcharacteristic
of anyonedeitymorethananother.The presence,against
the east faceof the stele,of thelowerpartof a verylargeseatedfemalefigurine,XVII, 4,
may indicatethat this figurewas intendedto representthe mistressof the shrine.Here
also was found a fragment from another seated female figurine of unusual size, XVII, 5;

its originalheightmusthavebeenabout40 cm.
Besidethe maindeposit,othersmallerdepositsof vases and figurineswereuncoveredimmediatelyoutsidethe east branchof the enclosingwall outsidethe shrine,andin
the areabetweenthe fall of the cliffand the north-southwall whichrunssouthwardat
rightanglesto the southenclosingwall.It is, moreover,not impossiblethat someof the
objectsin the rectangularpit nearbyto the southeastare also partof the sanctuarydeThe pit deposit,however,with its numerous
posit,sincethey areroughlycontemporary.
sherdsbelongingto vasesof a singletype,andits miniaturevaseswhichforthe mostpart
compriseonly threeor four shapes,gives the impressionof a dumpof potters'refuse
ratherthanthat of a sanctuarydeposit.
The depositaroundthe shrineperhapsindicates,as in the case of StelaiShrineA,
that the objectswerepurposelyburiedwith the shrine.They may, on the otherhand,
of comparativelyfew years,
of offerings,but an accumulation
representan accumulation
as is apparentfrom the homogeneouscharacterof the objects and the total lack of
stratification.If the shrinehad continuedin use after all or a part of these objectshad
beenburied,theirfragilityand the shallowdepthof earthoverthemwouldsurelyhave
madeit impossiblefor them to have been preservedintact underthe tramplingof feet
aroundthe shrine.
area.A
Immediatelynorthof the shrinewereclearevidencesof a water-collecting
little less than a meterto the northa long rectangularcutting,lined with hardwhite
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cement,ranroughlyeast andwest. This cuttingwas 3 m. long, 80 cm. wide and 28 cm.
deep.A shortdistancenorthof it we uncovereda sectionof an openclay waterchannel
of goodfabric.The cement-linedbasinandthe channelareverypossiblyto be connected
with a shallowwell (WellVI) about6 m. northof the basin.This well yieldedsherds,a
few vasesandfigurines,but nothingof particularinterestexcepta fragmentof a marble
statuettewhichrepresenteda handgraspinga vase (Plate 27 C and D)'.
This southernarea,if its structureshad bettersurvivedtheirunfortunateposition
directlyin the path of the City Wall, the proximityof their foundationsto the surface
of the field,and theirprecarioussituationat the edgeof the cliff,wouldhave beenmost
importantin the studyof ourseriesof sanctuaries.As it is, we can only guessas to the
originalappearanceof the shrineitself and of its enclosingwalls.The deep,rectangular
pit to the southis orientedmoreorless in relationto the southenclosingwall; we cannot,
however,be certainthat any connectionexists.The buildingto whichthe cementfloor
andwell (IV) mustoriginallyhavebelongedthereis, of course,no hopeof reconstructing.It mayhaveformedan adjunctof the sanctuarybut wasmorelikelya privatehouse.
Thereis, in fact, sufficientevidencethat the southernpartof the settlementhad a more
residentialcharacterthan the rest.The cementpavementand well, and the bits of wall
stuccofoundnearthem,surelymarkthe site of one house.Not far off, nearthe edge of
the cliff,werefoundtwomillstones.About15 m. northof the cementfloorpartof a third
millstoneappeared,andalso a few morefragmentsof redwall stucco.At the very edge
of the hill,in thissamegeneralregion,wasfoundpartof whatis probablyan olivepress.40
Both oil pressesandmillstonesare,of course,foundcommonlyin privatehouses."
At the very northernend of the excavation,trial trenchesnorthof the Geometric
cemeteryand just outsidethe City Wall uncovered,besidethe sixth of the Geometric
graves(p. 9), but at a higherlevel,two burialsof a muchlaterperiod.Thesetwo graves
wereset intorectangular
cuttingsin hardpanandorientedroughlynorthandsouth.Their
longsideswereparallelandlay onlyhalf a meterapart.The coverslabof Gravea rested
ca. 30 cm.abovethat of GraveP.Bothgraveshad monolithicporossarcophagiwith coveringslabsof the samematerial.Thevasesfrombothwereof 5thcenturydateandCorinthianmanufacture.
The sarcophagusof Gravea was 1.70 m. long and 67 cm. wide in its outer dimensions
and 38 cm. deep; its walls were 6-7 cm. thick. The cover slab was 75 cm. wide and its

thicknessvariedfrom14cm.in thecenterto 9 cm.at the edges.Its lengthwasincomplete.
nearthenortheastcorner,fragmentsof a coveredtrefoiloinochoe
Insidethesarcophagus,
were foundpartway down; oppositeit on the west side a skyphoswas placedwith its
mouthrestingon the floorof the grave;also on the floor,in the southwestcorner,lay a
oinochoe.No traceof bonescouldbe found.
miniatureround-lipped
Most of the coverslab of Grave3 was missing.The northend of the sarcophagus
40

It is ca. 60 cm. square and io cm. high, with the edges and comers well rounded off. In the upper
surface is a circular channel 3.5 cm. wide and 4 cm. deep. The stone is incomplete and the spout is not
preserved.
41 Cf. Ecole
franqaised'Athenes, Exploration arche'ologiquede Delos, XVIII, pi. XXXIX, 276, and
pi. XL, 277-283. See ibid., pp. 97-99, for furtherreferences.
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had been removed and the walls extended with stones and fragments of tile, probably
with the intention of adapting a small sarcophagusto fit a larger person. The preserved
length was 1.I3 m., the width 74 cm., and the depth 52 cm. The walls were 7 cm. thick
and the cover slab 14 cm. thick. Inside the south end, about halfway down, appeared
fragments of a large black skyphos. At a slightly lower level, at the west side, a small
north west corner. Fraglekythos lay on its side. A squat oinochoe stood upright at the
ments of leg bones were found at the south end. The upper and lower leg bones appeared
to lie together, an indication that the knees were probably drawn up.
Two isolated graves which may be mentioned here were of a tile-coveredtype. The
firstlay just under the surfaceof the field about 9 m. east of Stelai ShrineA, at the northern end of the long, stragglingwall (Wall B) mentionedon p. i6. The grave was i.68 m.
long and ca. 50 cm. wide, and was oriented east and west. The body was covered by
brokenpieces of curved roof tiles, overlappingeach other to form an arch over the grave.
Pieces of similar tiles, set vertically, closed the narrow ends. Some distance under this
coveringa single tile, 45 cm. long, had been placed over the legs. The skeleton was much
disintegrated,but it could be determined that it lay on its side, facing north, with the
head at the west. It rested on a bed of closely packed stones. The grave contained no
offeringsand few sherds.
The second grave, that of a woman, was found in a trial trench to the north of the
main excavation. Two curved tiles were placed in an arch over the legs, and two large
flat tiles formeda steep gable over the upperbody. The gravewas i.82 m. long, ca. 45 cm.
wide and 45 cm. deep. It was oriented east and west, with the head at the west. The only
contents were a simple bronzebracelet and a vase of coarse red ware at the feet.
Graves with curved covering tiles have been found at several Greek sites, notably
in the Kerameikos at Athens,42at Rhitsona,43Olynthos44and Asine,45and in Kephallenia.46Those in the Kerameikosare said to be of 4th and 3rd century date, while those
of Rhitsona seem to belong to the 5th century and those of Kephallenia to the late 5th
century. The graves at Asine were said to belong to the Hellenistic period. A tile grave at
Halai4' appeared to be even later.
THE TERRACOTTA FACTORY
FIFTH AND FOURTH CENTURIES

We come now to the most extensive and best preserved building in the Potters'
Quarter-the Terracotta Factory (Plates 9-I4). It is located just inside the northern
stairway of the City Wall, and covers an area of about 280 square meters. To form a
Ath. Mitt., XVIII, 1893, pp. 162 f.; Stackelberg,Griber der HeUenen,pl. VII.
43Ure, Sixth and Fifth Century Pottery from Rhitsona, pp. 4 f., pls. I (Grave II4a) and III (Grave
I38). Also Graves I07, Io8, III, and I2I.
44
6 and
42

7.
Olynthus, XI, pl. LXI,
Frodin and Persson, Asine, pp. 140 f., fig. I26.
46 'Apx. 'E?., I932, p. 4, fig. 4I; ibid., I933, p. 69, fig.
47
Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 368, fig. 3.
45
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level floor for the building much of the native rock had to be cut back, in places as much
as 80 cm., as is shown by the abrupt rise in level east and south of the building. Since the
existing walls are all finishedoff smoothly at about the same height, it is clear that they
are merely the socles for walls of mud brick. Part, at least, of the buildingmust have been
roofed, since fragmentsof tiles and even whole tiles were found in several places.
Three main periods are discerniblein the Terracotta Factory. The walls of Period I
are of rubble masonry with a few small cut blocks, fairly well laid, but with the use of
much earth. They are often characterizedby very shallow socles formed in the native
rock. Those of Period II are constructed mostly of cut blocks, fitted with considerable
care and the use of very little earth. In these walls roof tiles appear for the first time.
Period III is representedby walls of rough rubble,made of small stones and much earth.
They contain very few cut blocks, with the exception of the walls of the rooms along the
north side of the building, which contain considerablere-used material and may be of
this period.
The galleried court, as the main room of the building, must be our starting point
(Plate I0 B). It is situated in the center of the west side of the building. Its interior
measurementswere 9.60 m. by 5.80 m. in its original form; its present dimensions are
5.95 m. by 4.70 m. Its east and west walls are of very well-constructedrubble, employing many squaredblocks and comparativelylittle earth; they are ca. 40-50 cm. in width
and are preserved to a maximumheight of 75 cm. They belong to Period II. The constructionof the west wall is particularlyinteresting (Plate 11 A and B). It is very solidly
built of large and small squared blocks, small stones, either very roughly cut or left in
their natural state, and pieces of flat roof tiles. The whole wall was laid with regard to
the appearance of the inner face and not the outer, so that some of the larger blocks
project on the west side considerablybeyond the straight face of the wall. The east wall,
with the whole northeast corner (Plate io B, center foreground), is also fairly carefully
constructedof large and small blocks, roughly squared.
The north wall, except for its east end, exhibits the ordinary type of rubble, composed of small, irregular stones and much earth. There are, however, a few squared
blocks near the base of the wall. It is the only wall of the court which survives from
Period I. The south, east and west walls of the original court have been completely removed, leaving only the slight socle cut in the native rock to receive the masonry. The
entranceto the court, blockedup probablywhen the Terracotta Factory was abandoned,
was at the east, near the northeastcorner.The doorwayis I .35 m. in width, and is framed
on the south by a large, well-cut block, set upright, and by careful masonry on the north
side. In the north wall, at a distance of 1.50 m. from the west wall, appearsa blocked-up
doorway, I.20 m. wide. Its west side is faced by a flat, upright stone; its east side is
marked by careful masonry. If there was no room north of the court in Period I, as is
possible, this doorway may have been the main entrance to the court in that period. It
was probably filled up in Period II.
The most interesting feature of the court is a row of four small, rectangularbases,
set a little less than a meter inside the present west wall (Plate II B). The first three
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bases (counting from the south) are about 1.40 m. apart; the distance between the third
and fourth is only I.25 m. On the southernmostbase a rectangularpier was found still
standing upright, although its top lay only a few centimeters below the surface of the
field (Plates i i B and I2 B). The present height of 90 cm. probably representsmore or
less the original height of the block, since the upper surface, though much battered and
gashed by ploughshares,is fairly horizontal and does not show the irregularlines which
would result from actual breakage.The pier is 44.5 cm. in depth (the long sides are set
at right angles to the west wall) and 24.5 cm. in width. A very fine, hard white stucco
covers the two sides which face in toward the court, i.e., the north and east faces. The
other two sides are dressed back slightly at the cornerswhich adjoin the stuccoed faces.
The width of the dressingis 3.5 to 5.5 cm., and the same stucco is continuedover it. The
remainingsurfaces of these two sides project very slightly beyond those of the corner
returns and are fairly smoothly worked off, but not stuccoed. Behind the pier, wedged
in tightly between its back and the socle of the original south wall of the court, a flat
stone was insertedto hold the pier upright.Not quite accuratelycentered on its base, the
pier leaves a margin,varying from 3 to 7 cm., on the top of the base. This margin shows
traces of stucco, ending in a slightly thickerline where the edges of the pier rest; the pier,
then, was alreadyin place when the base was stuccoed.No stucco was applied to the bases
except aroundthe edges of the uppersurfaces.The south base measures60 cm. in length,
37 cm. in width and 2 5 cm. in height. All the bases are of more or less the same size, varying only in height. The north base is considerablyhigher than the others.
The original height of the piers we cannot, of course, determine; that they did not
support a roof which covered the whole court seems evident from the fact that they are
so far from the center of the
heroom. It is probable,therefore, that they served in Period I
as the props for a roofed shed against the side of the court, replacedby a narrowergallery
in Period II. The rest of the court was probablynever roofed. The presenceof large, pierlike blocks built upright into the west wall opposite three of the pier bases (Plate i A
and B) suggests possibly that they were inserted with the idea of giving additional
strength at the points where the cross beams from the piers would rest on the wall.48
Since there is no trace of stairs nor, indeed, much space for them, we must conclude that
the gallery of Period II was of a height to be conveniently reachedby a ladder. Further
evidence for the existence of the gallery is afforded by the masses of vases and other
objects (Deposit 2) found between the wall and the row of pier bases. These were piled
against the wall as they would be by the collapse of a shelf. The gallery was probably
used for the storage, before their sale, of articles made in the Terracotta Factory.
The most important find made in excavating the court was a deposit of figurine
moulds (Deposit 4), fourteenin all, lying in a heap on the floorhalfway between the east
wall and the second base from the south. Four other mouldswere found at various places
in the same room. The miniaturevases found in the court numberedover one hundred,
of which forty were from the deposit under the gallery. Of the twenty or more larger
48

If the upper part of the wall was of mud brick, these blocks would not seem to have been very effective, unless they supportedwooden posts which were incorporatedinto the fabric of mud brick.
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vases and the thirty figurines from this room, half were from this deposit. Twenty-six
heavy loomweights, many of them bearing the MEAI stamp, also formed part of the
debris from the gallery. Also along the west wall, immediately outside the north and
south walls of the court, we found deposits of objects quite similar to those which lay
along the same wall inside the court. The deposit to the south (Deposit i) consisted
mainly of figurines, which exceeded thirty in number but comprised only about four
distinct types. The correspondingdeposit north of the north wall of the court (Deposit 3)
containerdour largest single find of figurinemoulds-twenty-one, exclusive of fragments.
We can hardly doubt that the objects in the two deposits outside the court, like those
inside, were originally stored on the gallery. Hence, the gallery and the north and south
walls must have fallen at the same time. We must certainly assume some major disaster,
doubtlessan earthquake,whose directionof vibration was such that the north and south
walls were thrown down, while the others may have remained standing. That the west
wall, at least, did not collapse at the same moment seems to be indicated by the fact that
no objects were found immediately outside that wall. The earthquakewas apparently
one of great severity; the Terracotta Factory was never rebuilt, and the objects from
the gallery, even thoughthey includeda considerablesum of money, were never retrieved,
lls covered them too deeply.
falwa bricks from the wall
doubtless because the fallen
For Period I of the court we have the following: the north wall, except for its east
end; a rock-cutsocle for a west wall a little west of the present one; a socle for a south
wall which ran directly behind the southernmost pier; an east wall represented by a
shallow rock cutting which runs through the middle of the Altar Room, nearly 2 m. east
of the present east wall; and four piers ca. 2.20 m. inside the originalwest wall. The only
point about which any doubt exists is the northeast cornerof the room, since the cutting
for the east wall cannot be traced north of the Altar Room. The main entrance to the
court in this period may have been at the northeast corner, as it is now, or it may be
representedby the blocked-updoorway in the north wall.
In Period II the court was made 3.65 m. narrowerby building new east and west
walls inside the old ones. It was made I.10 m. shorterby buildinga crosswall (Plates 0oB
and 12 B) which ran just in front of the south pier. This wall, 40 cm. wide, is well constructed of rubble,containinga few cut blocks. A doorway, I.10 m. wide, was made in it
at a point i.80 m. from the west wall of the court. Its west side consisted of a single thin
cut block, set on edge, and the east of two thin slabs set back to back with earth between.
This doorwaygives access into the new South Room. The west end of the wall is finished
off go cm. before it reachesthe west wall of the court, thus forminga sort of niche in the
southwest angle of the court. A doorway was made in the new east wall, possibly replacing an earlier one which was, presumably,further east. This east entrance was retained
in PeriodIII, at which time it was ratherimpressivelyset at the end of a diadromoswhich
was flanked by wings on either side: the Altar Room and East Room on the south, and
the North and Northeast Rooms on the north.
To a fairly late date, probablysomewherein Period III, belong the very poor rubble
walls inserted between the two northernmostpier bases, and the short bit of wall, con-
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sisting of a few uncut stones laid in a single row, which was set between the west wall and
the second pier from the south.
The large room north of the court, which may be called the Northwest Room, is
nearly square, being 4.45 m. long and 4.65 m. wide (Plate io A). The wall common to
both the court an the Northwest Room belongs to Period I. It is not clear whether the
blocked-updoorway in this wall indicates the existence of a room north of the court in
Period I, or whether this doorway was the outside entrance to the court in that period.
The other walls of the Northwest Room are quite unlike those of the court. The west wall
of the latter is continued in a straight line to form the wall of the Northwest Room; its
construction,however, changes to a rather poor variety of rubble, consisting of small,
roundedstones and much earth. The east wall is similar to the west, except that two or
three cut blocks appear near the southeast corner.The south end of this wall, therefore,
should possibly be assigned to Period I.
The constructionof the northwall (Plate 9 A, in foregroundbeyond Stelai ShrineB)
is ratherpeculiar,and its courseuncertain.The entire wall rests from 20 to 40 cm. above
the level of the native rock. Several large uncut stones form its east end, followed by a
short piece of rubble masonry, and then a curious, upright, pier-like block with a rough
semicircularcutting at the bottom of its outer face. Except for another large, re-used
block next this, lying flat, the rest of the wall is continuedin rubbleto a point about 2.8o
m. beyond the west wall, where it is terminatedby a very large, well-cut block (Plate 9 A,
extremeright) at the edge of the cutting for the City Wall. This block is dressedin much
the same
a way as the blocks of the City Wall, and may have been discarded during the
constructionof that wall. From its position it must have been set in place after the City
Wall was built. Hence, at least the west end of the north wall and, presumably,also the
rest of the wall cannot belong to Period I. Its constructionis entirely differentfrom walls
which belong to Period II, and the likelihood is that it belongs to Period III. The west
wall is probablycontemporary,since it is very similar in constructionto the parts of the
north wall which are of rubble masonry. The same type of constructionappears also in
the short spur wall (Plate i i A, at left, beyond well) which runs westward nearly opposite the west end of the south wall.
This spur wall, and hence the contemporarywest and north walls of the Northwest
Room, are furthershown to be later than Period I because the spur wall would otherwise
have continued the line of the Period I south wall of the room. The western end of the
latter wall was destroyed by the building of the Period II west wall of the court. It was
later replaced,a few centimeters furthernorth, by the present spur wall which was built
to form one limit of an enclosurewhich lay between the Northwest Room and the City
Wall. The earth visible (Plate i i A, left) between the south face of the spur wall and
the last block of the Period II west wall of the court indicates the point where the west
end of the wall between the court and the Northwest Room was torn out in Period II.
If the spur wall had existed before the present west wall of the court, or were contemporarywith it, the latter wall would surely have joined it without this awkwardgap.
The entranceto the Northwest Room is in the east wall, 70 cm. from the south wall.
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The doorwayis faced at the north by a small, squareblock which serves as a base for the
jamb and rests against the end of a threshold made of two blocks (Plate 12 A). This
thresholdmeasuresI.20 m. in length, 35 cm. in width and 20 cm. in height, and has at the
west side a shallow rabbet, 8 cm. wide, against which the door must have swung. A curious discovery, made after the displacing of the threshold blocks by shepherds, was a
small, deep square hole cut in the north jamb base and containing seven bronze coins.49
Before the block was disturbed,the cutting faced the end of the wall.
Near the south wall of the Northwest Room was found the lower part of a large
pithos (Plate io B, right) and near it a very large amphorawith pointed base. The short
section of stone water channel found near the north wall has already been mentioned in
connection with the remains of the Geometric Proto-Corinthianperiod (p. 12). The
channel, preservedto a length of 1.70 m., was of soft white poros stone, hollowed out to
a depth of ca. 8 cm.; its width was 25 cm. Traces of calcinationwere evident on the stone
and on the mass of hard gray and soft red clay which partially filled the hollow of the
channel. The top of the channel lay just beneath the level of theebase of the wall and
hence beneath the floor level of the room. It is surely safe to assume that the channel
was alreadyburiedwhen the wall was built, since the latter would presumablyhave been
laid at the then existing groundlevel. The importantfeature of the channel is, as we have
seen, the GeometricProto-Corinthiansherdsfound underit. Near it were two stone slabs,
laid end to end; the earth under them contained a considerablenumberof similarsherds.
In the northwestcornerof the room and near the west side of the water channelwe found
traces of a floor of white pebble cement at a somewhat higher level than the channel;
this could not be traced east of the channel.
The central roomon the north side (North Room), which is 4.20 m. long and 3.55 m.
wide, is of little interest (Plate io A). Its east and south walls are constructedof rather
loose rubbleand are probablyto be assigned to Period III, although it is not entirely impossible that they belong to Period I. The entrance,though not well marked,appears to
be on the south side, one face of the doorwaybeing formedby the northeastcornerof the
court. The single noteworthy feature of the room is the archaic Doric column capital
(p. 80) built into its east wall, 70 cm. from the southeast corner (Plate 13 A). Lying
on its side, it rested so that the top of the abacus was flush with the east face of the wall.
The Northeast Room (Plate I0 A) is only about I.80 m. in width, although it might
originally have been as much as 4 m. in length. Its entire north wall is missing. The
entrance is in the south wall where a thin cut block forms a threshold. The southeast
cornerof the roomis filled by a small cement floor,raised I 5 cm. above the native rock on
a foundationof small stones and earth (Plate 13 A and B). Completeexcept for its north
side, the location of which can easily be conjectured, the floor now measures 85 cm. in
width and I.I5 m. in length; the original length was probably not more than 20 cm.
greater. The cement is of the usual very fine, hard variety found in the Potters' Quarter,
grayish white in color and very smooth. It is about 5 cm. in thickness; about 2 cm. represents the pure surface cement and the remainderis cement mixed with pebbles which
49
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become coarser and more numerous toward the bottom. The edges of the floor curve
slightly upward. The level slopes somewhat downward to the southeast corner, near
which a small semicircularopening, Io cm. wide, bridgedby a small, narrow,rectangular
block of stone, pierces the upcurvedeast edge of the floor. The pavement was, therefore,
laid in such a way as to drain off into the open tile drain which abuts in its course on the
southeast cornerof the room.As to the use of the floorwe can only conjecture.Some bits
of workedclay found in the mouth of the drain hole may indicate that the floor was employed for washing and kneading clay.
The area east of the series of rooms on the north side appears to have been much
disturbed in later times, perhaps because the ancient ground level here is nearer the
present surface. East of the Northeast Room two long cut blocks, placed end to end, run
east and west (Plate 13 B, left foreground). The original use of these is unknown; the
westernmost one has a circular depression in its north face. At right angles to them a
long, rectangularblock, set on edge, runs northward (Plate 12 A, center background).
This block rests on small stones and appears to have formedpart of a wall. These three
blocks may indicate the existence of another small room east of the Northeast Room.
There is some doubt as to the dating of the roomson the north side of the Terracotta
Factory, the walls of which are characterizedby abundantuse of re-used material. The
Northwest Room and the enclosure between it and the City Wall have been shown to
belong most probably to Period III, and it is not unlikely that all the rooms along the
north side of the factory were added in this period.
Along the south side of the two rectangularblocks east of the south wall of the
Northeast Room runs a narrow,open drain (Plates io A, left, and I3 B), the walls of
which are formedof pieces of flat roof tiles with occasionalfragmentsof thin stone slabs;
it is I 7 cm. in width and I9 cm. in depth. Near the corner of the Northeast Room it is
crossedby a seconddrainwhich emergesfromthe northeastcornerof the roomeast of the
court. The second drain continues across the first to a point a little beyond the hole
through which the floor of the Northeast Room is drained; its total length is 4.50 m.
It is slightly narrower (14 cm. wide) and shallower (I7 cm. deep) than the first drain.
There is no break in the walls of the second drain at the point where the first joins it; the
level of the bottom of the latter also is slightly lower. A fragment of tile, moreover,was
found set uprightwest of the higher channel, continuingthe line of the lower one. These
three facts, then, indicate that the first drainwas not in use at the same time as the second,
but antedated it. The water in the second must have flowed northward.A considerable
amount of clayey earth and small lumps of clay were found in the bottom. At its north
end the drain simply disappears,either because its furthercourse has been destroyed, or
because the water, after it had been directedout of the building,could be allowed to flow
by itself the short remaining distance to a hollow roughly dug out of the soft natural
conglomerate.
The higher drain begins at the north wall of a small room immediately to the east
of the galleriedcourt. Water emergingfrom the wall, at a point ca. 15 cm. from the northeast corner of the room, through a roughly circular opening (Plate 13 B) left in the
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masonry would fall a distance of I 7 cm. into the channel. The opening is ca. 10 cm. in
diameter; a stone slab partly bridges it, fragments of stone slabs are used for its side
walls, and the bottom is lined with a piece of curved cover tile. No trace of the drain
appears inside the wall. Perhaps a pithos or other container stood in the corner of the
room, and waste water drained from it into the channel.
The room itself (Plate 14 A), called the Altar Room, appearsto have been a shrine.
In its present form it measures4 m. in length; the width at the west side is ca. 2 m., but
at the east nearly 3 m. Here, as in the court, it is possible to find evidence for two distinct
periodsof construction.50The north wall of the shrine is well constructedof small stones,
with a numberof cut blocks inserted, a type of masonryvery similar to that of the later
walls of the court. The east wall is similar, but rather more irregular,with one large
cubical block projecting from the outer face (Plate I4 A, foreground). The east, north
and west walls must belong to Period II. The east end of the south wall is probablyof the
same date; its west end, however, is narrowerthan the other walls, and its bottom rests
at a level ca. 40 cm. higher. It probably belongs, therefore, to the rearrangementof the
shrine,whichperhapstook place in Period III. The entrancein the originalplan of Period
II appearsto have been in the north wall, not far from the drain hole, and was I.05 m. in
width (best seen in Plate 9 B).
In the course of the remodellingof the shrinein Period III, the floorlevel was raised
by an earth fill 40-45 cm. deep, that is, to a level ca. io cm. below the tops of the walls
as at present preserved. Simultaneously, a new stretch of irregular rubble masonry
replaced the west end of the original south wall, and two long, narrow blocks were
inserted in the north door to form a thresholdat a higher level.
The furnishingsfound in place at the earlierlevel consist of a slender, stuccoed stele
of a type quite uniquein the Potters'Quarter(pp. 74f., No. VIII), and two supportswhich
are probably for an offeringtable (p. 77, No. XV). These are set in a row 30 cm. from
the west wall and rest on the bedrockfloor of the room.The uprightporos supportsnorth
of the stele are set at right angles to the west wall. They are 14 cm. wide and 23 cm. long.
The south one, the higher of the two, is preservedto a height of 94 cm., ca. 20 cm. higher
than the stele. In width and length these blocks correspondsufficiently to those found
in situ north of the large cistern (p. 77, No. XIV); the space between them (4I cm.) is
only 4 cm. less. The workingof the surfaceis the same in all four blocks. If we are correct
in assumingthat the pair near the cisternonce supportedthe table (pp. 76 f.) found in the
cistern, then those in the Terracotta Factory must have served a similarpurpose.
Above the raised floor level of Period III still projected the upper parts of the stele
and of the two supports on which the table doubtless continued to rest. The stele must
then have been curtailed to a height of only 30 cm. At this time the shrine contained,
beside the shortenedstele and table, a secondstele (p. 75, No. IX) and an altar (pp. 77 ff.,
,
No. XVII). This stele stood at the new floor level in the northwest cornerof the room;
50Periods II and III. In Period I, of course, the east wall of the court lay considerably further to the

east,andit is uncertainwhethertherewasany roombeyondit.

51In Plate I4 A it may be seen on top of the west wall of the Altar Room.
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it is small and very simple in form, and consists of a rectangularpier, now broken,with a
slightly wider base cut from the same block. The altar, a small rectangularporos block,
decoratedwith a triglyph frieze, was found in front of the table supports, at a distance
of ca. 50 cm. from the south wall and ca. 1.50 m. from the west wall, oriented so that the
two short sides faced north and south. Both stele and altar may, of course, also have
formedpart of the furnishingsin the earlier period of the shrine.
We found in this room small objects, miniature vases and figurines, in the earth
above both floorlevels. The vases were the commonunpaintedphialai, black kraters,etc.,
which are of no help in distinguishingin date between two periods as close together as
these must be. The two figurines,I, 24, and XXII, 22, found in the level under the later
floor seem to be survivals of 6th century date.
East of the shrinewe have anothersmall roomwhose north and south walls continue
the line of the walls of the shrine (Plate 13 B, left). The length of the East Room is ca.
3.50

m. on the north side and 2.10 m. on the south. The east wall is not oriented with the

west, but diverges at a considerableangle. It is of rubble with a few cut blocks, and is
quite irregularin width, with several blocks projectingto the east. The north wall is built
of rubble of similar type, but the south wall is representedonly by the high scarp which
resulted from the loweringof the natural rock level to the floorlevel of the building. The
rock is cut vertically to a depth of 73 cm. A previously existing hollow made it necessary
to fill in part of the southwest cornerabove the scarpwall with rubble.52
In the East Room also we have clear indicationsof a later remodelling.In the northeast corner, where the divergence of the east wall forms an acute angle, part of a clay
floorwas preserved,raisedon a foundationof stones and earth to a level ca. 30 cm. above
the native rock. The floorwas quite thick and made of what appearedto be sun-driedor
perhaps semi-bakedclay of various kinds, a soft brown variety, also a hard, fine gray,
and a very light and porousgreenkind. A furtherslight rise in the floorlevel is evidenced
by the fact that about io cm. above the clay floor were found two square pieces of gray
roof tile, set one against the other as if to form a pavement. A mass of sun-driedclay of
varying color and consistency,probably furtherhardenedby fire, which lay on top of the
east wall may possibly representthe remainsof its upper courses of brick. The entrance
to the East Room is not certainly located, but was probablyin the east wall.
Both the east and south walls near the southeast cornerare much blackenedby fire.
The earth filling this cornerwas heavily mixed with ashes in a stratum which began ca.
60 cm. below the top of the scarp which forms the foundation of the south wall. From
this stratum a considerablenumber of figurines and miniature vases (Deposit 5) was
obtained,all blackenedfrom their burialin the ashy earth, and some of them showingthe
effects of direct contact with fire. All belong to types current throughoutthe entire 5th
century and even later, but the shapes of some of the vases tend to indicate a late, rather
than an early date. Along the north wall of the room lay a great number of objects of
62 This hollow drained into the basin which is partly preservedjust outside the south wall of the Altar
Room. A short bit of wall later dammedup the higher basin; this was perhaps done when the Terracotta

Factory was built, in order to keep the water out of the court. Both basins doubtless belong to a period

before the factory.
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various kinds (Deposit 6), which showed no signs of calcination. These occurredfrom
the level of the tops of the walls, as at present preserved,down to a depth of ca. 40 cm.
below, and were thus consistently higherin level than the deposit in the southeast corner.
Deposit 6 contained a few vases and a quantity of sherds, 45 miniaturevases, I0 miniature lamps, two fragmentsof moulds, and a numberof figurines.The latter were all very
similar in style and technique; the majority representedhorses and riders, and the rest
standing Korai and doves. This deposit must be later than the other, and is perhapsto be
dated as late as the middle of the 4th century.
Nothing was found in the East Room to affordany clue as to its use. One of the two
deposits might represent discarded offerings from the shrine in the next room or from
some other shrine. The higher deposit, however, which contained mould fragments and
a numberof figurineswhich were obviously made by the same hand, would seem rather
to be refuse from manufacture.One of the figurines,XXIV, 5, was certainly discarded
on account of an accident in firing; two parts of it, which join perfectly, nevertheless
differmarkedlyin the color of the clay, a fact which indicates that the object split apart
in the kiln and its two parts were thereforesubjected to varying intensities of heat.
There is no evidence to show that either the Altar Room or the East Room existed
in Period I. There may, however, have been a single room at that time east of the court.
The present south wall of the East Room, representedmainly by the rock scarp, follows
fairly closely the line of the original south wall of the court and may date from Period I.
The rooms as at present existing were built in Period II and remained unchanged in
Period III except for a rise in floorlevel and the rebuilding,already noted, of part of the
south wall of the Altar Room.
Let us return to the galleried court and consider the small room (South Room) at
its southeast corner, the building of which necessitated the moving of the south wall of
the court (Plates I2 B and 14 B). The east wall of this room continues the line of the
east wall of the court and is similar in construction.The west and south walls are not as
well built. The roommeasuresca. 2.40 m. in width (north to south) and 4.80 m. in length.
Here, as in the Altar Room and the East Room, the native rock had to be cut down considerably from the original level which we see to the south. Still visible in the center of
the floor (Plate 14 B, foreground) is part of the rock-cut socle for the original south
wall of the court. The foundationof a narrowrubblewall can be traced inside the room,
parallel to its west wall and I.70 m. distant from it (Plate 14 B, right center). The thinness of this wall is perhapsan indication that it was intended merely for a low barrieror
possibly a support for a counter or some other construction.
The style of the masonry shows that the South Room is to be dated in Period II.
Its purpose is uncertain. Along its south wall is a series of four peculiar constructions,
formedmainly of fragmentsof flat roof tiles (Plate 14 B). The one in the southeast corer
is a flat surface formedby two sections of tile, laid side by side and resting 35 cm. above
the rock level on a fill of earth and small stones. Located 25 cm. to the west at about the
same level was the mouth of a large pithos of heavy fabric,53set upright on a bedding
58 Removed before the photographof

Plate 14 B was taken.
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composed of a piece of roof tile, several pithos fragments, and four loomweights carefully arrangedso that they lay horizontally, overlappingone another under the broken
edge of the pithos. The fill under these was earth, containing sherds and a plate of black
stamped ware, and was probably of 4th century date.54At a distance of I.05 m. to the
west we found the first of two constructions,each formedby a vertical tile set at the edge
of a horizontalone. The east constructionis 45 cm. high. The vertical tile is at the east;
it rests 5 cm. above the floorwith its edge against the south wall, and was probablycomplete when set in place, though the top is now brokenoff. The horizontal tile is only half
a complete one. Both tiles are 58 cm. in width. Immediately under the horizontal one
were several fragments of a pithos of the type which has a serpentine line in relief between two moulded rings. Except for these, the tile rests on earth and on the end of the
narrowinner wall foundation mentioned above. The west constructionis about a meter
from the other, and the upper surface of its horizontal tile is about 10 cm. lower than
that of the other. The two pieces of tile in this case are small and both laid so as to show
the under side of the tile with its broad groove. The vertical tile is preservedto a height
of ca. 20 cm. above the horizontalone, and is set at its western edge. These four constructions were probablyset in place at two differentperiods; the two to the west rest at a level
I5-20 cm. above the native rock,while those at the east are set ca. 20 cm. higher.
Between the present South Room and the scarp which forms the edge of the higher
rocklevel to the south are remainsof what appearto have been two earlierrooms (Plate
9 B, lower half at center), a square room to the east and an L-shaped one to the west.
Two short bits of wall make a very small rectangularenclosurein the southwest corner
of the square room. The masonry of the north wall of this enclosureis similar to that of
the Period II south wall of the South Room. The two walls can hardly be contemporary,
since there would be little point in building them so close together. It is probable,therefore, that the small enclosurewas inserted in the square south room of Period I at some
time later than PeriodI, but at least slightly before Period II. The west wall of the square
south room of Period I could not be traced beyond the south wall of the present South
Room. It is quite possible that there was a door opening at this point which connected
the two earlierrooms.The walls of the L-shapedroom were set on rock-cutsocles similar
to those of the west and south walls of the Period I court.
West of the court the socle of the west wall of the L-shapedsouth roomjoins a rockcut socle which forms the arc of a circle at the southwest corner of the present Terracotta Factory (visible beyond west wall of court in Plate I0 A and B). For what the arc
served as a foundationwe are unable to determine,since the City Wall passes over it, but
it must belong to Period I. Parallel to the present west wall of the court and ca. 2 m. west
of it runsa very thin wall whichconsists of a single row of roughstones (Plate 11 A). The
higher level of this wall indicates that it is later in date than the wall of the court; it is
probablyto be dated in Period III or even later.
A descriptionof the area south of the Terracotta Factory will complete the account
54Miss Lucy Talcott informs me that this plate is probably not to be dated earlier than the end of the

firstquarterof the century.
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of this region.The entire area south of the two earliersouth roomswas left at a rocklevel
which is from 40 to 80 cm. higher than the average floor level of the factory (see foreground of Plate 9 B). Immediately south of the Altar Room, near the edge of the rock
scarp, a well (Well III) was sunk through the rock; it is 75 cm. in diameter, with the
usual double line of footholds cut down the sides (Plate 14 A, extreme left). The irregular surface of the rock at this point necessitated the addition of a poros curbing around
the
the north and west sides of the
well. The cre
curb is made of ree rectangularblocks, left
straight on the outside face and cut in a curve inside. The well was cleared to a depth of
13.65 m., but digging had to be discontinuedwhen water was reached.Ca. 15 cm. above
the water level appearedthe top of an arched channel, 60 cm. wide, dug in the rock and
running toward the east. Roof tiles, many of them showing traces of fire, and stones
formedthe main fill of the well below a depth of about 5 m. The sherds found were small
and very largely of the GeometricProto-Corinthianstyle, indicating that they may have
washed into the well from the area to the east where such sherds are numerous. If the
well is assumed to be contemporarywith the Terracotta Factory, its period of usefulness may have been brief. The calcined tiles very probably came from the East Room,
the only one in the factory which shows traces of fire.Objects found in the burnedstratum
in this roommay have been of late 5th or early 4th century date. It is possible, therefore,
that the well was filled in at that period.
A long north-south wall a little to the southwest of the well lies at a higher level
than any of the walls of the building (Plate 9 B, foreground). It is laid nearly, but not
quite, on a line with the scarp which forms the east boundary of the square south room
of Period I. The levels in the area south of the factory vary considerably,since in several
places the earth had not been cleared away even in antiquity down to the level of the
native rock. Several deposits were uncovererdin this area. One (Deposit 7), found nearly
at the rock level, lay about 4 m. to the east of the long north-southwall just mentioned.
It includeda numberof miniaturekratersand other shapes, but the bulk of it was a mass
of over 60 very small miniature skyphoi; there were also Attic sherds of the early and
late 5th century. About I.50 m. west of the same wall we uncovered two large deposits
of pottery, about 2.50 m. apart.55These deposits together totalled nearly 30 vases, about
130 miniaturevases (including over 50 skyphoi of the same type as those found in the
deposit east of the wall), and a number of figurine fragments,but only a few complete
examples.All these objects are very simplein style, many of the vases are entirely covered
with black glaze, and all seem to fit fairly well a date in the second half of the 5th century. Again, the fact that many examples of exactly the same type of object were found
in masses together indicates that we have a deposit of factory refuse rather than a sanctuary deposit. We may mention here a small, but very interestingdeposit of fragmentary
figurine moulds (p. 95, Nos. 21-23) which was found ca. 4 m. east of the East Room.
These may be dated fairly certainly in the late 5th century.
That the name Terracotta Factory is well founded must by now be evident. The
sixty moulds found therein constitute sufficientproof without the additional evidence to
56

Thatnearerthe TerracottaFactoryis calledDeposit8; Depositg was furthersouth.
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be gainedfromthe depositsin whichnumerousexamplesof the sametype of figurineand
miniaturevase occur.In ordinarydepositsand sanctuarydepositsone expectsa fairly
mixtureof objects;but a massof figurinesor vasesof one type, foundall
heterogeneous
together,is morelikelyto representa day'soutputwhichthroughsomeaccidentbecame
unsalableand was dumped,in the modernGreekfashion,in some convenientbut not
corner.Examplesof suchdepositsare the massof handmade
necessarilyinconspicuous
riderfiguresfoundin the East Room,the quantityof Korefiguresand riderslying immediatelyoutsidethe courtagainstthe southerncontinuationof its west wall, and the
depositsof miniatureskyphoiin the southernarea. The productionof figurineswas
clearlynot the solefunctionof the factory,forminiaturevaseswerecertainlymadethere
in quantity,and it is mostprobablethat the vases foundin the buildingwereproducts
of the sameworkshop.
We have threeclearlymarkedbuildingperiodsin the TerracottaFactory,but no
certaindate for any of them.Ourstartingpoint mustbe the date of the destructionof
the building,whichalmostcertainlytook placein the thirdquarterof the 4th century.
Amongthe objectsfoundin the debrisalong the west wall of the court,presumably
throwntherewhenthe gallerycollapsed,werea numberof coins,bothsilverandbronze.
Thesewere foundchieflyin two places: eight aroundthe southernmostpier and eight
betweenthe two centralpierbases; they may havecomefromtwo containers.Manyof
themare the commonbronze"Pegasi"of Corinth,most of whichcannotbe morepreciselydatedthanto the periodafter400 B.C. Fortunately,therewerealso a numberof
Phokis58
Theseinclude:57
coinsfromotherGreeksiteswhichcanbe datedmoreclosely.56
(ca. 371-357 B.C., or 357-346 B.C.); OpuntianLokris59(ca. 338-300 B.C., or ca. 316300 B.C.); Troizen60(370-300 B.C., or ca. 322-300 B.C.); Sikyon61 (400-300 B.C.);
tia (ca. 338-315 B.C. ). A
e 338 B.C.); and Boeotia
Salamis (c 350-8 BC., or after

is probablyto be datedca. 350-338 B.C.The OpuntianLokrian
silverdiobolof Corinth64
andBoeotiancoinsarethe latest andindicatethat the collapseof the gallerytookplace
later than 338 B.C., or not until after 316 B.C., if we accept Babelon'sdate for the
56 For the identificationof

these coins I am indebted to Miss Katharine M. Edwards. They will be in-

cludedin a forthcoming
publicationof coinsfromCorinth.
67 Wheretwo differentdatesare givenfor a coin, the firstis that of the Catalogueof GreekCoinsin
the BritishMuseum,the secondthat of Babelonin Traitedes monnaiesgrecqueset romaines,II, 3. Only
one dateis givenwhenHead'sand Babelon'sdatesarethe same.

58 B. M. Cat. Coins, Cent. Gr., p. 20, no. 66; Babelon, op. cit., pl. CCV, figs. I8 and 19, p. 327, nos. 395
and 396.
59 B. M. Cat. Coins, Cent. Gr., p. 7, nos. 57-60; Babelon, op. cit., pl. CCVII, figs. 26 and 27, p. 379,
no. 453.
60B. M. Cat. Coins, Pelop., p. I66, no. I4; Babelon, op. cit., pl. CCXVII, figs. io and ii, p. 503,
no. 703.
61B. M. Cat. Coins, Pelop., p. 47, nos. I43-I45; Babelon, op. cit., pl. CCXXII, figs. 17 and I8, p. 537,
no. 8I5.
62 B. M. Cat.
Coins, Attica, p. II6, nos. I-6; Babelon, op. cit., pl. CXCIV, figs. I-3, p. I43, no. 99.

68B. M. Cat.Coins,Cent.Gr.,p. 38, nos. 57 and 58.
64 B. M. Cat.
Coins, Corinth,p. 24, no. 238, pl. IX, I5; Babelon, op. cit., pl. CCXII, figs. I3 and I4,

p.425, no. 557.
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OpuntianLokriancoin. Since none of the vases or figurinesfrom the Terracotta Factory
are of what may be called Hellenistic style, I should be inclined to accept the earlierdate
of 338 B.C. As we have seen, the destruction of the Terracotta Factory was probably
caused by an earthquake.Since the debris was never cleared away, we must assume that
the factory was never used again; the entire settlement of the Potters' Quarterwas prob-

ably abandonedat the sametime.
The earliestfindsfromthe regionof the TerracottaFactoryare,of course,the GeometricProto-Corinthian
sherdsfoundat variousplacesandthe Earlyto Late Corinthian
found
in
I
Well
in one depositeast of the TerracottaFactory.None of this
and
pottery
pottery,however,is laterthan 550 B.C. and it maybe discountedin the presentdiscusn
datere.
These ins fromthe areaare morethana centurylater
sion,sincethe next inds
cludethe smallmoulddepositin the east areaandthreedepositsof potteryandfigurines
in the southarea;all of these,as we haveseen,maybe datedin the secondhalf of the 5th
centuryby analogywith similarobjectsfromdatabledepositselsewhere.It is not certain that any of the 5th century deposits have any connectionwith the Terracotta Fac-

tory,althoughit seemsvery probablethat at least thosein the southareado represent

materialdiscardedfrom that building. The deposits could, of course, have been made at
any period of the Terracotta Factory's existence, but, since the area producedno objects

whichcouldbe identifiedas belongingto the earlypartof the 5th century,I am inclined
to think that these depositsbelongto PeriodI. There is certainlyno evidencewhich
necessitatessettingthe originaldate of the buildingearlierthan the middleof the century,or evenearlierthanthe thirdquarter.
The date of PeriodII is closelyboundup with the date of the City Wall, since,as
has beenshown,the rebuildingof the factorymusthave takenplaceafter the constructionof the CityWall,andprobablyalmostimmediatelyafterit. A slightindicationthat
PeriodII shouldbe set in the late 5thcenturyis perhapsto be foundin the probablelate
5th or early4th centurydate of the materialfoundin the burnedstratumin the East
Room.The East Roomwas built in PeriodII; the firewas subsequentto that period,
but musthaveoccurredbeforePeriodIII. In fact, the firemayhavebeenthe reasonfor
the reconstruction
in PeriodIII of the East Roomandthe AltarRoom.
The PeriodII walls,particularlythe west wall of the court,are closelycomparable
withAtticwallswhichmaybe datedin the secondhalf of the 5th century.The peribolos
wall of the Tritopatreionin Athens65
showsa type of masonrywhichis strikinglyclose
to that of our PeriodII walls.Herelargeblocksof roughlytrapezoidalshapeare separated by smallerstones, generallyrectangularand ratherflat. Still smallerstones of
irregularshapefillin the chinks.This wallWrededatesin the secondhalf of the 5th cenalso of similarstyle, is assignedby Wredeto the years
tury.A housewall in Eleusis,66

460-440 B.C. The earliest fortificationwall at Sounion67may also be compared,although
65 Wrede, Attische Mauern, pl. II2.
66 Ibid., pi. I I.

7 'Apx.

XI, I927-28, p. 50, fig. 45; Wrede, op. cit., pl. 27.
ACXT.,
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the fact that the large blocks are in general much longer in relation to their height gives
the masonry a somewhat different aspect. Wrede dates this wall at 412 B.C. One may
also comparewalls at Dystos68in Euboea and on the island of Peparethos.69
At what period the threshold in the Northwest Room was laid is not certain, although the probabilityis that it was done in Period III. Of the bronze coins found in the
jamb base beside it four were Corinthian "Pegasi," which began to be coined about
400 B.C. The remainingthree were from other cities: Aegina70(after 404 B.C., or ca.
404-348 B.C.); Sikyon7l(ca. 400-300 B.C.); and Athens72(406-393 B.C., or 339-300
B.C.). Of the Corinthian"Pegasi," one bears on the reverse the letters AI, which appear
also on staters which may be dated in the years 338-300 B.C.,73although it is not impossible that the same letters might appear earlier. The Athenian coin has a helmeted
head of Athena on the obverse, and on the reverse a double-bodiedowl with a full front
head between, a kalathos beneath, and the letters AOE.A silver diobol very similar in
type, but with an olive branch and crescent instead of the kalathos, is dated by Babelon
393-338 B.C.74The Sikyonian coin has on the obverse a dove flying left and on the reverse the letters ME and a small wreath inside a largerwreath. A coin with the lettersME
but with only one wreath is dated by Head 323-25 I B.C.75
These coins, then, may give us a date after about 400 B.C., perhapsafter 339 B.C.,
possibly even after 323 B.C., for the laying of the thresholdin the Northwest Room. If
we accept a date not long after 338 B.C. for the abandonmentof the factory, then it may
be necessary to reject Babelon's date for the Athenian coin. Since the other coins in the
jamb base are of types which seem to have originatedearlierin the century, it seems reasonable to accept the earlier dating of the Athenian coin. These coins may indicate that
Period III is to be assigned to the early 4th century. It is, of course, also possible that the
coins are earlierthan Period III, since they may alreadyhave been in the cutting and remained unnoticed when the block was re-used in its present position. The uncertainty
concerning the dating of these coins and our lack of knowledge as to when they were
placed in the cutting make them of little positive value for our purpose. On the whole,
however, the early 4th century seems to be a very likely period for the final rebuildingof
the Terracotta Factory.
The history of the factory may be tentatively summarized as follows. Probably
somewhat after the middle of the 5th century a modest beginningwas made in the form
of a large open court with two rooms adjoining it at the south, and possibly others of
which no trace is left. This constructionmay have been a private house. Later, perhaps
in the last quarter of the century, the constructionof the City Wall made necessary an
68 Ath.

Mitt., XXIV, I899, pl. VI.

69 Ath. Mitt., XXXI,

70 B.

I906, p. I20, fig. II, and p. 126, fig. 17.

M. Cat. Coins, Attica, p. I43, nos. 206-212;

Babelon, op. cit., pl. CXCV, figs. 20 and 21, p. 163,

no.

I4I.
71 B.

M. Cat. Coins, Pelop., p. 48, nos. 15I and 152; Babelon, op. cit., pl. CCXXII, fig. 12, p. 537,
no. 813.
72 B. M. Cat. Coins, Attica, p. 21, no. 224; Babelon, op. cit., pl. CXCII, figs. 12 and I3, p. 12I, no. 69.
78B. M. Cat. Coins, Corinth,pp. 33 f.
74Op. cit., pl. CXC, figs. I4 and 15, p. IOI, nos. 32 and 33.
76 Historia Numorum, p. 410.
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extensive rebuildingof the existing Terracotta Factory; at the same time two roomswere
added at the east. Anotherperiod, or possibly two, of building activity in the first quarter
of the 4th century producedfurtherchanges in the roomsalready in use and the addition
of three or more rooms along the north side. The structurethen seems to have remained
substantially unchangeduntil the third quarterof the 4th century when a severe earthquake brought about its final destruction.
FOURTH CENTURY
The Shrine of the Double Stele, the largest uncovered in the Potters' Quarter, is
enclosed in the small rectangulararea between the south wall of Stelai Shrine A to the
north, the cutting for the outer face of the City Wall to the east, the west wall of the
South Long Building to the west, and to the south the south wall (Wall E) of the same
building (Plate 5 D, left, and Plate I9 B, extreme right). Though smoothly levelled off
to receive a small building, ca. 5.30 m. long and ca. 4 m. wide in its outer measurements,
this area is now denuded of walls. Along the west side, roughly parallel to the west wall
of the South Long Building at a distance of only 30 cm. from it, runs a very shallow cutting in the virgin soil, intended for the setting of a wall ca. 55 cm. in width. The south
end of this cutting projects slightly beyond its junction with a similar cutting for the
south wall. The latter extends to within 1.50 m. of the cutting for the City Wall, and in
turn projects eastward 40 cm. beyond the end of the cutting for an east wall; the east
wall still shows a few of its stones in place near the south end and gives us the information that the walls of the shrine were constructed,at least in part, of small stones laid in
earth. No trace of any north wall was discovered.The east wall, however, seems to end
at a point about 4.20 m. from the south wall. At a correspondingpoint in the west wall a
faint cutting in the rock between the wall cutting and the west wall of the South Long
Building looks as if it might representthe westwardprojectionof the north wall.
Within the shrine (Plate 15 A and B) a large, stuccoed poros stele (p. 76, No. XII)
of the usual Potters' Quartertype, but with two recessed panels instead of a single one,
rested on earth 55 cm. above virgin soil. The stele was placed 1.40 m. inside the west
wall of the shrineand i .65 m. fromthe south wall. It faced east, as usual, but was strongly
tilted forward. At the time it was buried, a rectangularblock had been placed against
its face at about the level of the top, and another against its back. A third smaller block
was tilted against the face of the stele further down (Plate 15 B). Resting on the same
level as the bottom of the stele, a few centimeters in front of it, was a small poros altar
(pp. 79 f., No. XVIII), also stuccoed, decorated on all four sides with shallow recessed
panels. North of the stele at a distance of 55 cm., but at a lower level (25 cm. above virgin
soil), was preservedthe lower part of a second stele (pp. 75 f., No. XI), also facing east,
covered with white stucco and displaying the more usual single panel. At the same distance north of the second stele, at roughly the same level, lay the lower part of a plain,
pier-like stele (p. 75, No. X) with a projecting base. One whole side is broken away so
that the original size of the stele cannot be determined.
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Aroundthese three stelai we found a dense deposit of objects; miniaturevases and
figurines occurred in equal quantities, the total number of each being about I60. Of
these very few were found scattered, but practically all lay in a comparativelyshallow
stratum (I0-15 cm. in depth), the bottom of which lay just above the tops (as now preserved) of the two north stelai and the top only very slightly above the base of the
double stele. In addition to this layer of objects, the spaces between the double stele and
the altar and between the stele and the two blocks resting against its upperpart were full
of offerings.In the narrow space between the stele and the east block the objects were
most densely packed. From this space alone, for example, beside 38 miniaturevases and
io other figurines,we removed two fairly large draped male figures (XVIII, 9 and io),
found standing upright against the face of the stele, and also a group by the same artist
representingtwo women seated in a canopied wagon drawn by two horses (XVII, 36).
No large vases were found in the deposit, but there were many finely smashed sherds. A
deposit of vases of late 5th century types, found between the south wall of the South
Long Building (Wall E) and the south wall of the shrine, may possibly represent an
earlierclearing of the shrine, although a large strainerof coarse ware, which the deposit
included,is not an object one would expect to find in a sanctuarydeposit.
An examinationof the three stelai and their varying levels reveals that in this shrine
two periods of use are to be distinguished. The two northern stelai, both broken when
found, rested at a level 30 cm. below that of the double stele and the altar (Plate 15 B).
This differencein level, combinedwith the fact that all the offerings,with the exception
of those mentioned above as being found close to the double stele, were contained in a
shallow stratum which lay above the tops of the two northernstelai, is a clear indication
that the double stele replacedthe two single stelai of the originalshrine. The latter were
apparentlysliced off instead of being entirely removed,and the floor was raised to cover
them. All the mass of dedications, therefore, belongs to the reconstructedshrine, not to
the original one. Only scattered sherds were found at the level of the two earlier stelai.
These were not readily datable, but a few of them seemed to belong around the end of
the 5th century B.C. The date of the second periodis also ratheruncertain.The figurines
do not help greatly in determiningit; many are of types (standing Korai, handmadefemale figures, horses and riders, etc.) which are very difficult to date exactly, and the
better mouldmadefigurinesall happen to be of a style which is not paralleled in other
Potters' Quarterdeposits or elsewherein Corinth.Their relationshipswith figurinesfrom
other sites will be consideredin the forthcomingpublication of the figurines. Most are
probablyto be dated somewherein the 4th century. The miniaturevases are also mostly
of common types which are difficult to date; among them, however, are a number of
kraters and one hydria which resemble in shape vases dated in the first half of the 4th
century.76
One of the questions arising in connectionwith this sanctuary concernsits relation
76 Cf. Schefold, Untersuckungenzu den Kertscher Vasen, figs. i8, 35 and 40, pls. 10 (167) and 20
(264); Hahland, Vasen um Meidias, pl. 4; Tillyard, Hope Vases, pl. 38 (297); Langlotz, Griechische

Vasen in Wiirzburg, pl. 192; Rom. Mitt., XL, 1925, p. 223, fig. I3.
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to Stelai ShrineA, which it adjoins immediately on the south. The builders of Shrine A
obviously took into considerationthe existing west wall of the South Long Building and
oriented their shrine with regard to it. The cuttings for the walls of the Shrine of the
Double Stele, however,are not orientedwith referenceto the walls of the South Building.
It is unlikely that the shrine antedates these walls, since the latter have been shown to
belong to the second half of the 7th century and in the sanctuarywere found no figurines
and few sherds to indicate any occupation of the area previous to the 4th century. We
must conclude either that the earlier walls had fallen into disuse but were not thought
worth the trouble of removing when the shrine was built, or that they were still in use
but ignored by the builders.
There can be no doubt that Stelai ShrineA was abandonedby the secondhalf of the
5th century. We do not know exactly when the Shrine of the Double Stele was constructed; the apparentuniformity of the date of the majority of objects found in it does
not of necessity mean that the shrine itself must be assigned with them to the 4th century, but it strongly indicates that the building probably does not long antedate that
period. It is possible, however, that the shrine was so completely cleaned out in the 4th
century that no trace, with the possible exception of a few sherds, of any 5th century
occupation remained; this suppositionwould afford a more satisfactory solution to our
problem, since this more imposing sanctuary could then be consideredto have replaced
the smallershrine immediately,without the awkwardinterval of a century. On the other
hand, it may be mere accident that the two shrines are so close together.
As with the earliest shrine of the Potters' Quarter,the same Stelai ShrineA, so with
this latest of its sanctuaries, we are left in uncertainty as to the exact identity of the
deities worshipped.Conclusionsdrawn from a study of the objects which make up sanctuary deposits are in general unreliable, since certain types of terracottas were popular
in certain periods and were apparentlypurchasedand dedicated without referenceto the
nature of the deity honored. This is especially true in the case of figurine types which
have no particularattributes. A quantity of figurinesadornedwith the peculiar emblems
of Athena would affordsufficientevidence for assigninga shrine to that deity; but horsemen, reclining male figures, female figures holding doves, fruit, etc., such as form the
bulk of the figurines from sanctuary deposits in the Potters' Quarter, are worthless as
evidence, except insofar as they confirmhypotheses derived from other sources.
One importantpoint, however,is the fact that in two shrinesthere occur twin stelai,
identical and set side by side, and that in a third shrine there is a stele with a double
panel which apparentlyreplacesthe twin stelai. We have, then, two divinities, perhapsof
differentsexes, worshippedsometimes together and sometimes singly. It remains to discover, if possible, their identity. We must first admit the possibility that one or both may
be local deities or heroes quite unknown to us. One object which tends to support this
view is the pyxis, already mentionedon p. 29, with its possible dedication to an unknown
Erosa.
Our only conclusive evidence as to the identity of the divinities is to be gained from
the bronze bowl with the incised inscriptionto Aphrodite,found in the small deposit im-
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mediately south of Stelai Shrine A (for a description of the deposit see p. 23; of the
bowl, p. I I 5, No. i). This deposit, from its characterand position, is very probablyto be
connected with Shrine A. We have Aphrodite, then, identified as one of the two deities
worshippedin that shrine, and presumablyalso, therefore,in Stelai Shrine B, perhapsin
the Shrineof the Double Stele, and very possibly also in some of the shrines which contain single stelai. The quantities of female figurines holding doves, fruit and flowers,
which have appearedin most of the shrines, are interesting in this connection, but not
necessarily significant.As an important divinity of Corinth from an early period,77it is
not surprisingto find Aphroditeestablishedin one of the earliest settlements of Corinth.
It is possible that the hypothetical Erosa was a local goddess whose cult was assimilated
into that of the greater divinity, or perhaps Erosa is merely a personified epithet of
Aphrodite.
Another object which may be mentioned in connectionwith the problem of identification is a terracotta figurine,XVIII, 8, found in the Shrineof the Double Stele, which
representsa bearded male figure,wearing a conical cap and archaicgarments,seated on
a high throne and holding expectantly on his knees a large, empty tray. The type is thoroughly archaic,but the figurineitself is of a much later date and is probably contemporary with the other figurinesfrom the shrine. There are two possible explanations: first,
that the mould was taken from an archaic figurine,or made in imitation of the archaic
style,-in other words, that we have here an early instance of archaizing; or, second,
that the mould itself was carefully preservedduring a space of nearly two centuries. In
either case, the reason must be the same: namely, that this particularfigurine type had
a religioussignificancesufficientto account for its preservationand repetitionin a period
in which it is obviously anachronistic.
The identificationof the figureis not entirely certain. Of known deities, Hephaistos
and Hermes seem to fit the type most closely. The conical cap is commonto both and in
the archaic period both were representedas bearded.78Hermes, however, except in his
, has no specific connection either with
general functions as 'Ayopaior,Tuxwvor KcpSuoc
Corinth or the pottery industry. Hephaistos, on the other hand, particularly presided
over industryof all kinds and has, moreover,an early establishedassociationwith Aphrodite. The fact that a figurine of Athena, a very rare type in the Potters' Quarter,was
found in the same shrine may indicate simultaneousdedications to the two deities who
jointly presided over industry and craftsmanship.79
The seated male figure, however, perhaps does not represent a deity at all. Moreover, even if a representationof Hephaistos or Hermeswas intended,it may still not have
any especial significancefor the Potters' Quarter.A workmanwho had turned out for
sale a number of figurines of a certain type might well dedicate one of them in a local
shrinewithout any particularthought of its appropriateness.
As a general rule the shrines were found with their stelai and other furnishings
77 Corinth,III,

pt. I, p. 4; Farnell, Cults of the Greek States, p. 635.
A furtherdiscussionof representationsof these gods will appear under XVIII, 8, in the forthcoming
publication of the figurines.
79
Plato, Laws, 920 D; Critias, Io9 C; Solon, 13, I, 49 (Bergk).
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standing upright as when they were in use. We must assume that the shrines in which
deposits were found were deliberately buried intact at the end of their period of usefulness. The others probably continued in existence until they were abandoned but never
actually dismantled.There is a partial exception in the small shrine north of the cistern,
some of whose furnishingswere found in situ and others, which probably also belonged
to it, in the cistern. Three of the shrines show evidences of having been remodelledafter
they had been in use for some time. These are: Stelai ShrineB, whose reconstructionconsisted merely in a renewalof the stucco of the stelai and in the laying of stones to serve as
a floor; the shrine in the Terracotta Factory, whose floor level was raised, part of one
wall rebuilt, and new furnishings added to those already existing; the Shrine of the
Double Stele, in which the floor level was raised and a large double stele set up to replace the two stelai of the originalplan.
Anotherquestionin regardto the shrinesof the Potters' Quarterconcernsthe source
of the many thousand offeringsdedicated in them. The numberis so great that one is at
first inclined to believe that to this region as one of peculiar sanctity people came from
other parts of the city, and possibly from furtherafield, to honor gods who were perhaps
most appropriatelyworshippedin these shrines. A very important source of the potters'
revenue would, in that case, be the manufacture of the miniature vases and figurines
which these worshippersdedicated. On the other hand, some or even all the objects
foundin the shrinesmay have been offeredby the potters themselves as insuranceagainst
accident and ill-success, or as thank-offeringsfor a successful firing or a profitable sale.
In the Terracotta Factory such objects were found, though not in very large quantities,
in a room which must be a private and not a public shrine. If the larger deposits likewise
representthe offeringsmade by the potters themselves, we must credit them with piety
of an unusually active nature.
THE CITY WALL
At an unknown date, which we shall endeavor later to determine, the West City
Wall (Plates I5 C-2i) was constructed, running throughout the entire length of the
Potters' Quarter and destroying whatever structures lay in its path.80In general, this
part of the West Wall is constructedof hard, white poros stone and consists of two faces
with a rough fill between which is composedof natural stones, earth and partly trimmed
blocks of irregularshapes (Plate I 5 C). Many of the latter are probablyblocks intended
for the faces of the wall, but renderedunserviceablefor some reason,and irregularpieces
left when the wall blocks were hacked and chiselled to their present shape. The width of
the West Wall is about 3.20 m. Its inner and outer faces, at least in the section lying south
of the second tower, are more or less ashlar in character,although the horizontal joints
are much broken and the vertical joints are often somewhat slanting (Plate 17 A). The
upper surface of the wall, designed to receive the upper courses of brick, for the most
part forms a series of broad steps, rising gradually as the natural ground level rises
80

Corinth, III, pt. 2, pp. 76-78.
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(Plate i6 A). The blocksvary considerablyin size. Small rectangularor triangularblocks
are often employed to fill in broken corners of a large block (Plate I7 A and B). One
edge of a joint usually has a narrowbevel to prevent chipping; in the part of the wall to
which the second tower is attached, both edges show a much wider bevelling (Plate
19 B). The face of a block which abutted on the next was often,
though not always, carefinished
with
The
in Plate 6 B shows
end
of
block
the
second
course
fully
anathyrosis.
clearly the treatment of both bevel and anathyrosis.81On the upper surface of this same
block and of those beyond it, appearsa lightly scratchedsetting-line for the next course.
This line is 5-6 cm. from the edge of the blocks.
The somewhat different construction of that part of the North Wall which runs
throughthe Potters' Quarterwas necessitatedby the slope of the ground.Here the outer
face82is laid in a trench cut in the hardpan83and consists of long, rectangularblocks of
nearly uniformshape (Plate i8 A). They are 75'cm.wide, ca. 40 cm. in height, and range
from i m. to 1.50 m. in length. Only the lowest course of this face is preserved.Behind it
the hardpanrises ca. 2 m., measuringfrom the base of the wall. The natural slope of the
hardpantoward the north made it necessary to fill in the space between its upper edge
and the outer face of the wall with small stones and roughly cut blocks, backed with
earth (Plate i8 A). The inner face of the wall rests, of course,at a muchhigherlevel than
the outer and consequentlyonly a few blocks of it are preserved.At the only point along
the North Wall where both the inner and outer faces are preserved together, ca. 20 m.
fromthe northwestangle of the circuit,the wall reachesthe impressivebreadthof 5.25 m.
as comparedwith 3.20 m. for the West Wall. The North Wall, of course, with the gently
sloping terraces below it was far more open to attack than the West Wall on the steep
side of the ravine and might very possibly have been wider. The precise width of 5.25 m.,
however,might also suggest the existence of a stairway at this point, 5.20 m. being about
the width of the West Wall at the northernmostof the two stairs which were built against
its inner face (p. 58).
A characteristicfeature of the North Wall is the thin cross walls which are set into
the core of hardpanbetween the two faces of the wall. These occur at irregularintervals
of between 5 and 6 m., and consist of well-cut blocks, 65 cm. wide, treated with anathyrosis. Most of the walls are two coursesin height, but sunk almost entirely in trenchescut
in the hardpan.Six cross walls were noted, including two in trial pits. The west section
81

On the frontsurfaceof this blockmay be observeda broaddressedbandalongthe side and lower
edges,a treatmentwhichoccursonlyrarelyin the City Wall.
82
The buildinglevelof the wall,as markedby the layerof poroschipsnorthof it, showsthatthe three
lowestcoursesof the outer face must have been underground.The naturalrock level falls away so
steeplyherethat thereis a sharpdropof over2 m. fromthe levelof the northwestcorer of the CityWall
to the uppersurfaceof the hardpanwhichformsthe coreof the NorthWall.This corewas cut downstill
further(ca. 2 m.) for the layingof the outerfaceof the NorthWall,the bottomof whichwas, therefore,
ca. 4 m. lowerthanthe bottomof the WestWallat the northwestcorer. Exactlyhowthe transitionwas
madecannotbe determined,
sinceeveryblockat thispointis missing.
83 The northside of this trenchwas foundin the courseof
examiningthe layer of poroschipsat the
buildinglevel.It was 2.30m. fromthe outerfaceof the wall,makingthe originaltrencha little over3 m.
wide.Thiswidthwasnecessitatedby its greatdepth,sincein theWestWallthe shallowcuttingsin which
the outerface is laid are only 20 cm. widerthanthe wallblocks.
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of the City Wall is perhapsnot sufficientlywell preservedto enable us to say definitely
that it was not similarlyconstructed.In any event, such transversewalls are preservedin
only two places: at a point about halfway between the second and third round towers,
and in the southernmosttrench in which the wall could be traced in the Potters' Quarter.
The rather irregularmasonry of the south part of the West Wall has been commented on. In the part of the wall which has been preservedabout halfway between the
second and third towers (Plate 16 B), it will be noted that we have a regularashlar construction with long blocks of uniform size. At this point, also, there is a cross wall
through the fill. The inner face could not be traced and hence must have been built at a
higher level than the outer face. The style of constructionhere, therefore,is exactly like
that of the North Wall, in spite of the differencein terrain.Unfortunately, north of this
point hardly a block of the City Wall is preserveduntil we reach the North Wall. Since
no cuttings for the inner face could be traced except near the northwest corner,it is possible that the entire north end of the West Wall was of the same construction as the
North Wall, and that here, as in the North Wall, the stone socle may have reached a
height of three or four courses above ground,as contrasted with the one-coursesocle of
most of the southernpart of the West Wall. The gradualwidening of the ravine toward
the north was probablythought to make a strongertype of constructionnecessary.
A peculiar feature of the West Wall is the existence, between the second and third
towers, of a cutting of the same width as that for the outer face of the wall, but lying
m. west of it.84This cutting can be traced for about 12.50 m. At its north end
1.75-2.25
there is a short return at right angles in the direction of the wall. It is possible that the
cutting was intended for a flankingwall, probablynever actually built, to protect a gate.85
One might reasonablyhave expected to find a gate here, where the road from the ravine
reaches the top of the hill. Another possibility is that the cutting to the westward may
really be that for the outer face of the wall, here bastioned out for the purpose of commanding the road from the ravine.
Masons' marks appearboth in the West Wall and in the North Wall. Beginning at
the south, the first preservedis a Y at the north end of the north stairway (Plate I 7 B),
which lies midway between the first and second towers. About halfway between the
secondand third towersa stretchof the wall bears the letters + and V on alternateblocks
of the upper course, and IMon a block of the lower course (Plate i6 B). The first letter
is, of course, X; the second is probably A (though Y is possible); the third is MI. On the
blocks of the North Wall which are preserved masons' marks appear much more frequently (Plate 17 C). Beginning at the northwest angle of the wall, those in the higher
(western) level of the lowest courseare: +, MI (upside down), H and H.Only one block,
the central one, at this level lacks a letter. The first two masons' marks are the same as
those in the West Wall; the second is Ml upside down. Those at the lower (eastern)
level of the lowest course, again reading from the west, are: .v, H, +, V, all on consecu84The twoedgesof thiscuttingmaybe seenin theleft foreground
of Plate3 A.
employedin severalof the gatesat Mantineia(Fougeres,Mantinee,

85Thismethodof construction
was

pp. 153-I57, figs. 28-30, 32), and at Feniki in Albania (Ugolini, Albania Antica, II, fig. 31).
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tive blocks. The last is A (or Y) and the first probably W.One of the cross walls which
strengthenedthe fill in this section shows masons'markson adjoiningblocks of the upper
course.These are Hand A.Anothercross wall which appearsin a trial pit a short distance
west of the Geometriccemeteryhas a + on its east face. The fifteen masons'markswhich
are preserved comprise four H's, four X's, three A's, two 's, and two Mis.86 Of these
only Hwas noted in the other walls of Corinth.87
Five towers were included in the area of the Potters' Quarter: three semicircular
towers along the West Wall, and a semicircularand a rectangulartower at the northwest
angle of the circuit. The first three semicirculartowers are about 46 m., or about I50
feet, apart; those in the East Wall were about 200 feet apart.88Those in the Potters'
Quarterresemblevery closely those found elsewhere in the circuit; they are somewhat
more than semicircularin shape and consist of an outer face of well-fitted poros blocks
and a narrow median wall, 60 cm. wide, at right angles to the curtain wall.89They resemble a tower90further south in the West Wall, rather than those in the East Wall, in
having a fill of loose stones and earth rather than of fitted blocks. Their diameteris 7.20
m.; the distance through the center, from the wall to the outer edge, is 5 m., like that of
most of the semicirculartowers elsewhere in the circuit. The second tower, however,
projects further from the wall than the rest; its greater size is explainedby its more important position commandinga gate.
The first, or southernmost,tower is completely destroyed, but can be traced by the
shallow cutting in the hardpanfor the outer face and median wall. Of the second tower,
just south of the gate, there are preservedthe block which adjoined the outer face of the
curtainwall at the south side and part of the fill of large, roughstones (Plate I9 B). Also
preservedis a wall block, worked with anathyrosis on the south, west and north faces,
which originally abutted on the second course of the tower at the south side. Of the fill
there remainsa row of large, irregularstones, following the inner edge of the cutting for
the outer face of the tower; the inner part of the fill probablyconsisted only of earth and
smallerstones. The cutting in which the outer face of the tower was bedded is somewhat
deeper than in the first tower; at the south side the lowest course of blocks must have
been entirely under ground.
The third toweris in the best condition,since its lowest courseand most of its median
wall are preserved,as well as part of the fill (Plates i8 B and 19 A). The lowest course
consisted of only six blocks, or about a third of the semicircle, since the ground rose
toward the south and the lower courses on the south side were laid at two higher levels.
The wall block which joined the north side of the tower is also preserved. The lowest
course of the tower consisted of narrow,wedge-shapedblocks, carefully fitted together
and lacking the bevelled joints usual elsewherein the wall (Plate i8 B). In the center of
86 Fouruprightparallellinesscratchedon a fallenblocknearthe northwesttowerareprobablynot to
be consideredas a mason'smark.
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every alternate block, at the edge, a setting-line in red paint showed that the second
course was one of stretchers, as in the towers of the East Wall.9' The median wall consisted of a row of well cut and fitted blocks, each about 45 cm. wide and 60 cm. long.
The masonry of the fourth semicirculartower, at the northwest angle of the City
Wall, is entirely missing, but a deep cutting for the outer face is preserved. Its south
side may be seen at the extremeleft of Plate 20 A, with the cutting at a high level for the
block which adjoined the curtain wall. The cutting for the outer face of the tower is ca.
2.50 m. deep, but only just wide enough to contain the blocks. The sides of the cutting
are very irregular,and it would appearto have been ratherhard to lay blocks of uniform
size in it. It is possible that this tower was never actually built, but that the project was
abandonedafter the foundation cutting had been made.
Another deep cutting runs straight westward from the west side of the round tower
and ends at the very edge of the cliff in a deeper cutting of irregularshape, ca. 3 m. long
and 1.50 m. deep. It is quite possible that this is part of a cutting for a short curtain wall
thrown across at this point to prevent a passage between the tower and the edge of the
cliff. It is impossibleto say whether this wall was contemporarywith the tower or later.
Closely adjoining the round tower on the south is a platform for a large tower of
trapezoidalshape (Plate 20 A). Its north and south sides are at right angles to the West
Wall, but the west side is not parallel to the wall. The north side is 6.50 m. long, the west
side 7.25 m., the south side 8 m., and the east side ca. 7 m. The platform, which consists
almost entirely of the native rock,is faced by a foundationof fitted blocks along the west
side, with returns to the east at either end. The present upper surface of this facing is
not quite as high as the surface of the rock core. The width of the foundationvaries from
I.20 m. to I.40 m. A single row of blocks forms the west side, but the returnsare double.
The foundation is one course high, and its height ranges from as little as 12 cm. to as
muchas 55 cm. The surfaceof the platformis quite irregularand slopes downwardtoward
the north. The stone employed for the blocks is a soft, reddish conglomeratewhich is
considerably disintegrated. It is greatly inferior to the white poros used for the other
towers and for the wall itself. The use of this material and the rather weak construction
make it probablethat the blocks visible now were intended to be under ground.
Outside the southwest cornerof the tower platform is a terracewall which forms an
obtuse angle with the point toward the west (Plate 20 A, extreme right, and Plate 20 B,
left). This wall is 65 cm. in width and preserved to a height of ca. 60 cm. The poros
blocks of which it is constructedare small, but fairly well cut and more or less carefully
fitted; in the outer face they have a rathersquare shape, while in the inner face they are
long and flat. Both ends of the wall are missing. The space between the wall and the
cornerof the tower was filled with a mass of earth and small stones (Plate 20 A, right).
The wall was doubtless a terrace wall for the tower, probably supportinga ramp which
led along the south side of the tower. There may have been a gate in this face of the tower,
or possibly in the wall just south of the tower, although it is, of course, ratherunusual to
find a gate to the left of a tower. The constructionof the terrace wall is somewhat remi91 Ibid., p. 52.
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niscent of that of the second-periodwalls in the Terracotta Factory, and will be mentioned later in connectionwith the dating of the City Wall.
The presenceof two towers adjoiningeach other could ordinarilybe explainedonly
by the existence of a gateway between them. In this case, however, one tower abuts on
the other with no possibility of a gate. It is probablethat the round tower, as Carpenter
has already pointed out,92was laid out first and the square tower later. One explanation
is that the square tower was built to replace the other; one must not overlook the possibility that the roundtower was never actually built, although the use of a differentkind
of stone probably still indicates a later date for the square tower. It is equally probable,
however, that they existed at the same time, the square tower having been added when
it became evident that the roundtower, even with the curtain wall which ran from it to
the edge of the cliff, was not sufficientlystrong to protect this important and vulnerable
point in the circuit.
The only other features of interest in that part of the City Wall which runs through
the Potters' Quarter are the remains of two stairways and a gate, and a sarcophagus
incorporatedin the fill.
The better preserved stairway lies inside the City Wall, immediately west of the
Terracotta Factory. Its southern end is about 6 m. from the first tower. It is 21 m. in
length; the width is 2 m., making the total width of the wall at this point 5.20 m. The
stair was built in with the wall, not added to it; thus the inner face of the wall and the
edge of the stair foundationare the same. The south end of the stair was constructedin a
slanting line (only the cutting in the hardpanis preserved), while the north end forms
a right angle with the wall.93
The other stair is at the south end of the excavation, about 19 m. south of the first
tower. The City Wall is entirely destroyed in this area, except for the shallow cuttings
for laying the two faces. Only 4.25 m. of the north end of the stairway is preserved (Plate
3 B, right); this end formed a right angle with the wall, as in the other stair. By faint
traces of cuttings in the hardpan the stair can be traced some distance further to the
south, makinga total length of at least I6 m. Since the width of this stairwayis somewhat
less than that of the other (about I.60 m. in additionto the normalwidth of the wall), its
length was probablyalso less. The last discerniblecutting to the south appearsto show a
diagonalline and perhapsindicates that the south end of this stairway was similar to the
south end of the north stairway. The few blocks of this stair which are preservedshow a
far less impressive type of masonry than the other. At the north end there appears to
have been an opening, now blocked up with small stones, in the inner face of the stair.
This openingmay indicate that there was originallya chamberunder the stairway, but it
could not have been large enough to affordmore than a very small storage space.
The only gate which could be certainly identified in the Potters' Quarterlies just
north of the second tower. This tower, as we have noted, was of a somewhat larger size
92
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98 The northendof this stairwayappearsin severalof the Terracotta
Factoryphotographs,
e.g., Plates
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than the others, presumably in order to protect the gate more effectively. About 30 m.
north of this gate the roadleadingup fromthe ravine reachesthe top of the hill. From this
point it doubtless ran outside the City Wall, breakingthroughthe west wall of the South
Long Building, until the gate was reached. Only the south face of the gate is preserved
(Plate 21 A, lower center), resting on a socle of rough masonrywhich was probably not
intended to be seen. Since the north face is completely destroyed, it is impossible to
determine the width of the gate.94It may not have been very wide, however, since the
road leading from the ravine, although of a width barely to accommodate carts, was
probablyintended only for foot and donkey traffic.
Another feature of the City Wall which is of some interest is the grave in the fill
near the south end of the northern stairway. A monolithic sarcophagusof white poros,
covered with a rectangular poros slab, rested in a shallow cutting in the native rock
(Plate 2 I B). Its top was just below the upper surface of the outer face of the wall socle
and just above the level of the inner face. The sarcophaguscover appearsin Plate 15 C.
The grave was orientednorth and south, and measuredI.38 m. in outer length, 78 cm. in
width, and 40 cm. in inner depth. The sides were 9 cm. thick and the cover 13 cm. thick.
A skeleton was uncovered under the soft earth with which the grave was filled (Plate
2 IC). It lay on its left side, with the legs doubled up and the head at the south, facing
westward. The teeth were in perfect condition, but the bones were much disintegrated.
The grave containedno other objects except some badly rusted fragmentsof iron near the
head, perhapsa pin, suggesting that the burial may have been that of a woman.
The sarcophaguscould not have been inserted after the wall was completed. It is
probablysafest to assume that it existed before the wall was built and was incorporated
into the fill, instead of being moved or destroyed. It is, however, interesting at least to
speculate on the possibility that the burial is contemporarywith the wall. It is certain
that at various times in Near Eastern history human sacrificeswere made at the laying
of the foundations of new buildings. That this custom may have originated with the
Semites is indicated by the prevalence of such sacrifices in all periods, even down to
Hellenistic times, at Gezer.95Several foundation sacrificeswere also noted at Megiddo96
and Jericho,97and there were apparently others at Ta'annek.98The examples of human
sacrificeunder the enclosurewall of Tanis and at the cornersof a building on that site99
are thought to show Semitic influence. Apparently the custom was also known to the
Phoenicians.'00It may also be traced, at least sporadically,along the eastern shore of the
94

The cuttings for the inner and outer faces of the wall may be seen in the opening of the gate, Plate

It is not unusualforwallcuttingsto be continuedacrossa gate,althoughit is alsopos21 A, foreground.

sible that the gate may have been inserted after the originalplans of the wall were laid out.
95Macalister,Excavationof Gezer,II, pp. 426-433; PalestineExplorationFund,QuarterlyStatement,
1902, p. 352; ibid., I903, p. 224; Vincent, Canaan, p. 213.
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Mediterraneanin Hellenistic and Roman times. Ioannes Malalas0"'and Pausanias of
Damascus102
both describethe sacrificeof a girl at the foundingof Laodicea. Malalas also
recordssimilarsacrificesat the foundingof Alexandria,Antioch and Ancyra.'03An interesting incident dealing with the finding of a sarcophagusin the course of digging in the
long walls of Thrace is related by the Byzantine historian Theophanes.'04The purpose
of a foundationsacrificewas the providing of a guardianspirit (oToLxiov) for the structure. An indirect method of achieving the same result is reflected in numerousmodem
Greek legends concerning the luring of a person to the site of a new building and the
placing of a stone on his shadow; such a person was believed to die within a year. The
practice, still prevalent in Greece and other Levantine countries, of burying a cock or a
lamb under a foundationis very probablya survival of the tradition of burying a human
being, either dead or alive, under the foundation.
The persistent legends of human sacrifice in modern Greek folk lore106may be a
direct survival from earlier times; on the other hand they may be more closely related
to many similar legends in northern Europe and other parts of the world. There is no
definiteproof that foundationsacrificeswere employedin Greecein the classicalperiod.'06
The stories related by Malalas'07of the sacrificeof a girl by Perseus at the founding of
Tarsus and of a similar sacrificein the time of Orestes at the constructionof a temple of
Artemisat Nyssa are interesting,but hardly significant.The offeringof a girl to Poseidon
on the occasion of the sending of a colony to Methymna108
might be taken as a kind of
foundationsacrifice.109
Presumably human sacrifice, if it was known in the classical period, would have
been employed only in the case of important constructions, such as a city wall. What
little we can determine about the person buried in the West Wall of Corinth, namely,
that the person was probably female and probably poor (an iron dress pin replaces the
more usual bronze one), seems to make her a suitable victim for such a sacrifice. A
sarcophagus,however,would seem to be unnecessaryin an intermentof this kind, and its
presencehere is certainly one stumblingblock in the way of assumingthe use of a human
sacrificein constructingthe walls of Corinth.
Any finds in this grave might have been of the utmost importancein ascertaining
the date of the City Wall. As it is, we must arrive at the most likely date by a study of the
chronology of other buildings on the site, in particular the Terracotta Factory. The
101

Chronographia(ed. Dindorf, Bonn, I83I), p. 203.
Fragmenta (in Historici GraeciMinores, ed. Dindorf, Leipzig, I870), p. i6o.
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Malalas, op. cit., pp. I92, 200, 22I.
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Chronographia(ed. De Boor, Leipzig, I883), I, p. 455, lines I2-17. For this reference I am indebted to Glanville Downey.
105 Cf. Mary Hamilton, Greek Saints and Their Festivals, pp. I78-I8I;
Rennell Rodd, Customs and
Lore of Modern Greece,pp. 168 f. and pp. 278 f.
106 Vincent (Canaan, p. 200, note 2) mentions a rock-cutgrave under one of the towers of the Arcadian
Gate at Messene. It would be interesting to have confirmationof this.
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op. cit., pp. 37 ,and I39.
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Athenaeus,XI, 15.
109 Neue Jahrbicher
fur Philologie u. Paedagogik,XVIII, 1883, p. 366. Compare,however,Schwennin
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greater part of the structuresdestroyed by the passage of the City Wall is of 7th or 6th
century date, but its style of masonry shows that the City Wall must be later than the
6th century. Of the later buildingsin the Potters' Quarterthe two which might have been
most helpful in dating the wall, namely, the CircularSouth Shrineof the late 5th century
and the Shrineof the Double Stele, belonging in its present form to the 4th century, but
perhaps founded in the 5th, both lie immediately outside the City Wall but just far
enoughremovedfromit to affordno indicationas to whetherthey are earlieror later than
the wall; it might, however, be somewhat more reasonableto suppose that any building
constructedlater than the wall would have been located inside.
The City Wall obviously postdates the first period of the Terracotta Factory, since
it runs over part of a curved wall socle belonging to that period (p. 44). The Period II
walls of the Terracotta Factory all lie inside the City Wall, a fact which suggests that
they are later than the wall. Moreover, the outer face of the west wall of the factory,
which is close to the City Wall, is rough and irregular,as if it were not intended to be
visible. It therefore appearsthat after the constructionof the City Wall the factory was
rebuilt entirely within the wall. As the factory was doubtless in continuous use, this rebuilding probably took place at the same time the City Wall was built or very shortly
afterward.In fact, as has already been mentioned, the masonry of the terrace wall outside the square tower at the northwest angle of the City Wall is somewhat reminiscent
of that of the Period II walls of the Terracotta Factory.
The masonry of the southern part of the wall is very similar in style to that of a
tower on Acrocorinth"0and to that of the first tower of the Isthmian Gate111in the east
circuit. One may compare too the tower at Varnava"2 in Attica, and the walls of Eleutherai'13(Gyphtokastro) may also be mentioned,although these are of a somewhatmore
regular character than the Corinthianwalls. The socle of the circuit wall at Eleusis`14
exhibits a very similar style. Commonfeatures in all these walls are the use of blocks of
varying sizes, the nearly uniformly horizontal joints and the occasional use of small
stones, usually triangular,more rarely rectangular,to fill in a missing upper corner of a
block. The Acrocorinthtower was dated by Carpenter'15in the 4th century, and the
Isthmian Gate by Parsons16after 450 B.C. For both a date about 395 B.C. is suggested
by Scranton.'7 The Eleusinian wall is placed by Noack"8 and Wrede at the beginning
of the 4th century, by Scranton"9in the 5th century.
There are three events in Corinthian history which might reasonably have motivated the buildingof the City Wall. One might considerthe most likely time to have been
110
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111 Ibid., fig. 64.
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that immediately following the Persian Wars, when steps might well have been taken to
remedy the condition of the city, apparentlydefenseless as the Persians approachedthe
Isthmus. The 7th century fortificationwall which appears in the Potters' Quarter can
hardly have been a very effective defense by the 5th century, even supposing that it
formedpart of a generalcircuit and was not merely a wall for the Potters' Quarteralone.
Either the PeloponnesianWar or the CorinthianWar and the troubledconditionswhich
preceded them might also have been the motive which impelled the walling of the city.
For the constructionof the wall immediately after the Persian invasion, that is, in
the second quarter of the 5th century, there seems to be little evidence outside of the
suitableness of such a move. The apparently archaic form of the X employed in several
of the masons' marks in the West Wall might point to this period. The X might well,
however, have been the mark of an older mason who had learned his letters in the early
part of the century and saw no reason to change, even though he might have been employed on the wall as late as the last quarter of the century. A strong reason against
dating the wall in the first half of the century lies in the fact that no vases or terracottas
demonstrablyof early 5th century date were found in the region of the Terracotta Factory. It seems highly unlikely that no small objects of any kind should have survived
from Period I of that building,which is, as we have seen, pre-City Wall.
A date early in the 4th century for the constructionof the wall might fit in with part
of the Terracotta Factory evidence, if we assume, as we probablymay, that the late 5th
century material from south of the factory is connected with Period I. Moreover, the
southernpart of the West Wall shows certain characteristicsin commonwith Attic walls
of the early 4th century (see above). Too much reliance, however, cannot be placed on
masonrystyles, and it also seems very unlikely that a X of archaic form should be used
as late as the 4th century. Moreover, the material from the burned stratum (p. 47) in
the East Room of the Terracotta Factory seems to indicate that Period II cannot be as
late as the 4th century. Since Period II and the West Wall are almost certainly nearly
contemporary,a 4th century date is probablyalso precludedfor the latter.
On the whole, the evidence, while far from conclusive, tends to suggest that the
West Wall was constructedin the late 5th century, possibly as early as the period immediately preceding the PeloponnesianWar, but more probably during the course of the
war or during the peace of Nikias. This dating does not necessarily hold for the entire
circuit of the walls of Corinth,which may have been in the processof constructionover a
considerableperiod of time, as the varying masonry styles to be found in them seem to
indicate, but as far as the West Wall is concernedthe late 5th century seems to be the
most probabledate.120
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Compare,however, OpusculaArchaeologica,I, 1935, p. Ioo, where the earliest semicirculartowers
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ArchitecturalBlocks and Sculpture
AS ONE mightexpectin a settlementwhichis essentiallyof an industrialcharacter,

the buildings of the Potters' Quarter display an extremely utilitarian style of
architecture.Stone blocks with architecturalmouldingsor with surfaces worked
for decorativepurposesare almost completely lacking. The Terracotta Factory, with its
galleried court and its well-furnishedshrine, is the most carefully constructed building
in the Potters' Quarter,but even that is architecturallyvery simple. The house at the
south end of the excavation may have been more elaborate, but of this only a cement
floor and a well have survived. The earlier constructionsin which the manufacture of
pottery was carriedon were extremelysimple, comprisinglarge, open yards and rambling
buildings, surroundedby thin walls of rubbleand mud brick. Some of the buildingswere
mud. All were
ers peswith
roofed by tiles, and others
perhaps by branches or reeds pstered
It
probably entirely without any permanent stone furnishings. is, therefore, not to the
private houses or to the pottery shops and storeroomsthat we must look for examplesof
well-executedstone cutting,1but to the small shrinesof the Quarter.From these came the
stelai, altars and offeringtables describedbelow; it is very possible that the columncapital and the stone siren were also originallyconnectedwith a shrine.
All the blocks describedin the catalogue, with the exception of two sculpturedfragments, are of common Corinthianporos stone, a close-grained,very light-coloredlimestone, quite hard, but with a tendency to crumble when much exposed to weather; it
varies somewhatin finenessof grain and shows differencesdue to weathering,but on the
whole is fairly homogeneousin character. This stone was quarriedin numerousplaces
aroundCorinth.The gully immediately east of the hill on which the Potters' Quarterlies
shows the marks of quarrying, and perhaps a half mile to the westward is an ancient
quarry of considerable extent. The stucco used on these poros blocks is very fine and
hard, of impermeabletexture and a creamy white in color; it is usually applied very
smoothly and evenly over the prepared surface of the block. The usual thickness of a
coat of stucco is one and a half millimeters.
Of the blocks listed below, the stelai, which are twelve in number,present the most
interesting questions. As may be seen from the drawings and photographs, the stelai,
with the exception of Nos. VIII, IX and X, follow essentially the same scheme, though
they may differ in detail. The typical stele of the Potters' Quarteris a thin, rectangular

1 Fromthe largecistern (p. 27) we obtainedseveralfragments
of porosblockswithstuccoedfacesand
bevelled edges, and one or two with a simple rounded moulding. A few blocks, possibly parts of stelai,
came from Well III (p. 45). These fragments, being out of their context and not of particular interest
in themselves, are not included in the following catalogue.
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slab with the front surface cut back so that the edges of the slab form a frame arounda
recessedcentral panel. In most cases the sides are parallel; Stelai I and II, at least, taper
slightly toward the top (Plate 23 A). More often both the upper and lower borders
project slightly beyond the sides of the stele, but in Stelai I, III and IV only the upper
borderprojects at the sides. Above the central panel, in all the stelai of this type which
are preservedto a sufficientheight to reveal it, a shelf was cut into the top of the stele;
it is slightly broaderand more deeply cut back than the panel below. As a rule, the front
and side surfacesonly of the stelai are stuccoed; the shelf, however, is not stuccoed. The
back of the stele in each case is workedto a fairly smooth surface, though the tool marks
show clearly.
This type of stele had a long history in the Potters' Quarter. The earliest, I-IV
(Plates 23 A and 6 A), are probablyto be dated somewherein the second half of the 6th
century. Stelai V, VI, VII (Plates 22 C and D and Plate 8 C), and possibly X and XI
(Plate I5 B, foreground) are to be assigned to the 5th century. Stele XII (Plate 24 A)
is almost certainly of 4th century date. Neither the origin nor the significanceof the stele
with the recessedpanel is entirely clear. It seems strange that a particulartype of stele
such as this should have developed in a single small settlement and have been entirely
limited to its confines, and yet exactly similar stelai have been found nowhere else, not
even elsewhere in Corinth. This fact and the fact that they are found in shrines rather
than in graves must indicate some special religious significance, some appropriateness to a local cult which would ensure their exclusive use in the carrying on of that
cult. Their invariableposition looking eastwardprobably was fixed, like their shape, by
cult demands.
In many places there exist gravestelai2whichare moreor less similarto ourstelai, i.e.,
rectangularin shape with a recessedpanel surroundedby narrowborders.Practically all,
however, differ from our stelai in having tops which are not horizontal, but are finished
with pediments, acroteria of various forms and elaborate architraves. Many of the
2A

very curious group of terracottaswhich may be mentioned in connection with the Potters' Quarter

stelaiconsistsof smallstelaiin reliefwith figuresof boysin the centralpanel.Theirpose,with the knees
drawnup,remindsonestronglyof theseatedboytypeof terracotta(comparethemouldsonpp. 105 f.,Nos.
61-65). Two of thesereliefswerefoundin Rhodes,at Ialysos (ClaraRhodos,III, p. 205, fig. 200) and

Lindos (Blinkenberg,Lindos, I, pi. 136, 2937), another at Myrina (Winter, Typen der figiirlichenTerrakotten,II, p. 2I7, 4), and thereis a fourthfroman unknownsite (Biardot,Terrescuitesgrecquesfund-

bres,pl. XIII, 5). A limestonesteleof verysimilartypewasfoundin the cemeteryof Polistes Chrysochou
in Cyprus(J.H.S.,XII, I891, p. 3I8, fig. 4). The Ialysosreliefis closestto the Potters'Quarterstelai;

it is almost exactly the same as the Theban stele ('Apx. /AXT.,III, I9 7, pp. 246-25 , fig. I77) mentioned

below,i.e., a simplerectanglewith recessedpanel,raisedbordersand threeprojectionsat the top. The
limestonereliefdiffersfromthe othersin havinga widelowerborderand at the top a pedimentin addition to the threeacroteria.The terracottareliefs,thoughin the formof stelai,seemto havebeenthought
of as beds,sincepillowsusuallyappearunderthe headsof the boys.
of the figures
Closelyrelatedto the terracottareliefsalreadycitedareothersin whichthe background
is furtherremovedfromthe stele formand sometimesobviouslyrepresentsa cradleor, perhaps,a X[Kvov
(cf. Biardot,op. cit., pl. XIII, I, 3, 4; Salzmann,Necropolede Camiros,p1.22, right; ClaraRhodos,IV,
p. 210, fig. 222, also from Kameiros; Lindos, I, pi. I36, 2935 and 2936; Winter, Typen, II, p. 271, 3, from

pl. 59,
Smyrna,andp. 271, 7 and9, fromItaly; DanishNationalMuseum,Catalogueof the Terracottas,
47I, from Smyrna).
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Alexandriangrave stelai are very similar to our stelai,3except for the fact that they are
invariably finished with a pediment. The sunken central panel bears a painted design.
The very few stelai from other sites which have a horizontal top surface all differ from
oursin other respects.4In some of the well-knownpainted stelai from Pagasai5the painted
surface is on a slightly sunken central panel and the upper surface is horizontal, but the
sides always bear representationsof parastades and the top is finished with cornices or
eaves-tiles.
The stele which is most similar to those from the Potters' Quarter was found at
Thebes.6It resemblesthem in the proportionsof the central panel, in the narrow,rather
irregularly cut borders, in the slightly greater width of the lower border, and in the
stuccoed surface. It differs, however, in several respects: its sides are perfectly straight
with no projection of the borders at the base or top, there is no shelf above the upper
border, and the top, though horizontal, is finished with three projections representing
tiles. The central panel bore a painting. A date about the time of the PeloponnesianWar
is suggested for this stele by Keramopoullos.Plate 2 2 A shows a groupof stelai at present
in the courtyardof the SchimatariMuseum.All have recessedpanels with raisedborders,
but their tops are finished in various ways. The lowest one is of the same shape as the
Theban stele mentioned above. Another stele of a type rather similar to that from the
Potters' Quarteris at present resting on the triglyph wall in the agora at Corinth (Plate
22 B). Its top is finished off horizontally, but there is no shelf above the border. The
upper and lower bordersproject slightly in front, but not at the sides. The front surface
is stuccoed.
From a glance at the stelai from other sites which are at all comparablewith those
from the Potters' Quarter7it becomes apparent that the shelf at the top of our stelai is
essentially the feature which differentiatesthem from all other stelai. The shelf is com3 Cf. Catalogue general des antiquites e'gyptiennes du Musee d'Alexandrie: Breccia, Necropoli di
Sciatbi,pls. XX, 23, XXV, XXVIII, XXX, XXXII, 35, XXXII a, XXXIII, 37; Pagenstecher, Nekropolis,figs. 19, 2I-23, 27, 32, 35, 37, 41, 46, 5I.
4 One ('Apx. 'E4., I920, p. 29, fig. II) lacks a base and the shelf above the upper border.Another (ibid.,
p. 27, fig. 6) has sides decorated with parastades instead of plain borders.
5 Arvanitopoulos,FpaTTatl TryiXail
fig. i60, pls. I and II.
AYYTrplTpbo<-nIaYasWv,
6 'Apx. AlXT., III, I9I7, pp. 246-251, fig. I77.
7 Mention may be made here of the stelai which are commonly found at Carthaginiansites. These comprise a wide variety of designs, most of which are far removed from the Potters' Quartertype, but among
them, particularly among those of early date, one occasionally sees types which resemble our stelai in
certain respects. It is hard to see, however, what connection these could have with the Potters' Quarter
stelai and, indeed, since the crowningshelf is lacking in the Carthaginianstelai, it is clear that the latter
must have a differentderivation; in fact, many Carthaginianstelai of a more elaboratecharacterobviously
representshrines and it is probable that the simpler examples have the same significance.
A stele from Cagliariin Sardinia (Mon. Ant., XL, I944-5, pl. I, b) with its raised borders and sunken
central panel shows a strong resemblanceto the Potters' Quarterstelai, but with the importantdifference
that the shelf at the top is lacking. A very similar stele was found at Carthage (ibid., p. 404, fig. 30, 5).
Comparealso a stele from Nora in Sardinia (Mon. Ant., XIV, I904, pl. XXI, i d). In another type of
stele from Cagliari (Mon. Ant., XL, I944-5, pl. III, 5) the central panel, instead of being sunken, is indicated merely by an outlining groove. In a group of stelai from the Phoenician colony of Motya in Sicily
(Whitaker, Motya, p. 271, fig. 50), found in connectionwith Corinthianpottery of the late 7th and early
6th centuries, an incised line likewise outlines the centralpanel which is usually left flush with the borders
and only rarely cut back; these stelai are of much rougherworkmanshipthan the Sardinianexamples.
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pletelypreservedonly in VI andXII, but thereare tracesof it in severalof the others
and we may assumethat it existedin all the stelai of the panelledtype. Its intimate
connectionwith the recessedpanel is shownby the fact that the borderdividingthe
panelsin the doublestele (XII) dividesalso the upperrecess,so that each panel is
crownedby its own shelf.The shelf appearsto be at least as essentiala memberof the
stele as the centralpanel.The purposeof the shelves,however,is uncertain.Theirlack
of depth,only3 cm.in the caseof SteleVI andnot morethan5 cm.evenin XII, oneof the
largestof the stelai,limitsthe list of objectsforwhichsucha shelfcouldbe employed.It
is possiblethat they mayhave receivedsmallofferings,suchas grain,fruit,flowers,etc.;
it is alsoconceivablethat small
ve been
sans
set on them,
figurinescouldhave
against
ntupported
the backof the recess.The stelai,however,wouldseemto be of verylittle practicaluse,
andthe reasonfortheirapparentimportancemust
u be
se oughtin someotherdirection.
The stelaiof the Potters'Quarterareunusualnot only in formbut also in the fact
that theywereset in shrinesandnot overgraves.If theyborepaintingsonemightexplain
themas a kindof eikon,or substituteforsculpture.The suppositionthat it wasusedas a
backgroundforpaintingmightexplainthe existenceof the recessedpanel.It mightlikewiseaffordan explanationforthecuriousfact that the singlestelai (V, VI andVII) have
broadcentralpanelsand the doublestele and those standingin pairshave tall, narrow
ones; we mightsupposethat in the case of the singlestelai spacewas neededfor two
paintedfigures,whilein the otherinstancesone figurecould e placedon each stele or
eachpanel.Littlestresscanbe laidon thistheory,in viewof the fact that not the faintest
traceof colorcouldbe foundon any of the stelai.It is possiblethat thinpaintedplaques
of woodor clay mighthave beeninsertedinto the panels,but thereseemsto be no evidencethat sucha procedurewas ever followedin antiquity.A detailwhichmightargue
againstdecorationof the centralpanel is the curtailmentof Stelai III and IV by the
raisedfloorlevel of the shrinein whichthey stood.The lowerline of theirsecondcoat
of stuccoshowsthat afterthe changein floorlevel only partof the centralpanelswould
have beenavailablefor decoration(Plate 6 A).
Speculationas to the possibleoriginof the panelledstele leads us to the offering
tableswhichwereusedin the Potters'Quarter.None of thesewas actuallyfoundassembled,but one tableandtwo pairsof supportswerefoundand,fromthe fact that the two
rectangularcuttingson the undersurfaceof the tablecorresponded
fairlycloselyto the
size of onepairof supportsandthe distancebetweenthem,we canbe reasonablycertain
that the supportsandthe tablebelongtogether.The table (pp. 76 f.) is like a largeshelf
withlowbackandsides;it wassupportedon two high,slenderlegs. Plate 23 B showsthe
restoredtableas set up in the CorinthMuseum.8If we lookat VI (Plate 22 D), the best
preservedof the singlestelai,andimaginethat the baseis not thereand that thereis an
openingin the place of the centralpanel,what we have left is a table exactlylike the
one in Plate 23 B. It seemshighlyprobable,therefore,that the panelledstelai of the
Potters'Quarterare representations
of offeringtables.
The offeringtablesof the Potters'Quarter,like the stelai,seemto be withoutexact
8

The supports are modern copies of those still in situ in the Terracotta Factory.
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parallels elsewhere. They bear no resemblanceto the tables which are depicted in vase
paintings, either Corinthianor Attic.9The stone offeringtables which have been found in
sanctuariesresemble ours in having two pier-like legs, but differ in other respects: their
tops are flat and broader,and their legs are formed by broad slabs which extend under
the whole width of the table.'?
Three altars, all of differenttypes, were found in the Potters' Quarter:a rectangular
altar with a triglyph frieze (Plate 25 A) from the shrine in the Terracotta Factory, a
rectangularaltar with recessedpanels (Plate 24 A) from the Shrine of the Double Stele,
and a round altar (Plate 24 B) from the cistern, probably belonging originally to the
shrine just north of the cistern. None of these altars is exactly paralleled elsewhere,but
all are variations of types which are fairly common.
The round altar is of much finer workmanshipthan the other two. Round altars
of this type with base and crowningmouldingsare almost always of small size and seem
to have been used chiefly for burningincense. In general, they are inferior in workmanship to that from the Potters' Quarter.A small altar from Syracuse" is fairly similar to
ours, though the mouldings at the top and bottom of the drum are somewhat different
and the upper fascia and base are lacking. Another from Priene'2is more like ours, but is
very much smaller.This has the fascia at the top of the drum,and the base moulding,like
that on our altar, is a cyma reversa; the upper mouldings, however, are not quite the
same, and the depression for the incense burner is much larger. Small round altars for
incense have also been found at Delos.'3 These are much smaller,varying in height from
4.5 cm. to 17 cm. They comprisemany variations, but consist basically of a cylindrical
drum with a moulding above and below. No. 911 is closest to ours, but all are of much
rougherworkmanship.
Altars with decoration in the form of a triglyph and metope frieze are not uncommon. A large altar of a type similar to that from the Terracotta Factory, rectangularin
shape and consistingof a triglyph frieze which rests on a low, plain base and has a narrow
fascia above each triglyph and metope, was found at Megalopolis;14it was probablyonce
surmountedby a coping of some sort. A large altar from Perachora1is also very similar;
the triglyph frieze has a double fascia above and the top was probablyoriginally finished
by a coping. Fragments which are perhaps from altars of similar type have been found
at Porto Raphti16in Attica, at Aeginal7 and at Himera.l8 An altar from the Athenaion at
9 Cf. Richter, Ancient Furniture, figs.

152,

155, 158-161, 163,

66, 173, 1I74,

I80-I82,

184,

I92,

1I95-

205,209.

0 Wiegand, Priene, p. I53, fig. 122; p. 177, figs. 169 and I70. There is an example in the museum at
Lykosourawhich came, presumably,from the sanctuary. Similartables in miniaturewere found at Selinos

(Mon. Ant., XXXII,

I927, pp. 20I f., figs. 104-107).

Of these fig. 107 with its plain, straight legs is
I02 and 103,

closest to our type, but the table itself is flat-topped. Comparealso Delos, XVIII, pl. XIV,
and fig. 32.

N. d. Sc., I89I, p. 387.
Wiegand, Priene,p. 378, fig. 477.
18
Delos, XVIII, pls. CIII and CIV.
14 Gardner,Excavations at Megalopolis, pp. 51 f., fig. 44.
15
Payne, Perachora,Sanctuariesof Hera Akraia and Limenia,pp. 89-91, pls. 6 and I30.
16Ath. Mitt., LII,
1927, pp. 163-165, Beilage XVIII, 3 and 4.
7 Jahrbuch, LIII, 1938, Arch. Anz., pp. 20 f., fig. I2.
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12
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Marconi, Himera, p.

I 50,

fig.

50.
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Syracuse'9is made up of re-used triglyphs and metopes, with simple fasciae above and
below. A red-figuredvase from Ruvo20shows an altar of a type quite similar to that from
the Potters' Quarter.The coping at the ends of the altar in this case, however, has a rectangular rather than a triangularshape.
A somewhat different type is representedby the great altars at the Athenaion in
Syracuse2'and in Kerkyra.22In these the triglyph frieze surmountsa plain band of masonry, instead of resting directly on the socle. The great altar of Zeus at Olympia28may
have been of similar type. This form occurs most frequently on red-figuredvases.24A
small examplein stone of this more elaborate type of altar was found at Syracuse.25It is
of almost exactly the same size as that from the Terracotta Factory. In this there is a
plain band below the triglyph frieze and an elaboratecorniceabove. The coping at either
end of the upper surface does not form a pediment, as in the altar from the Potters'
Quarter,but has a flat top.
Triglyph friezes also occuron roundaltars. A round terracottaaltar from Syracuse26
is almost identical in style with the rectangularaltar, just mentioned, from the same site.
A roundstone altar from Akrai27in Sicily is closely similar to the round altar from Syracuse. The large altar found near the Bouleuterion at Olympia,28n spite of its circular
shape, in other respectsis not unlike our altar. It is likewise of a very simple type, consisting of a low base, triglyph frieze and plain crowning fascia. An isolated triglyph found
at Olympia29is perhaps also from a round altar.
The object which most closely resemblesthe triglyphaltar from the Potters' Quarter
was found at Selinos;30it is made of clay and is called by the excavatora "templemodel."
It is rectangular,only slightly smaller than our altar and, like it, consists of a plain, low
base and crowning band with the space between filled by a triglyph frieze; there are
triangularpediments at either end of the upper surface. Even the number of triglyphs
is the same as on our altar.
Altars of the type of that found in the Shrine of the Double Stele, i.e., rectangular,
with ends which project somewhat above the upper surface and are finished off horizontally, are illustrated in vase paintings and have also been found at several sites. Such
altars are particularlycommonon vases of the Apulian style.3'They are all more or less
the same, rectangular,with a plain, low, projecting base and crowning fascia and with
Mon. Ant., XXV, 1918, pp. 688-690, fig. 250, pl. IV.
Reinach, Repertoire des vases peints, I, p. 128, 3 (second edition).
21
Mon. Ant., XXV, I918, p. 713, fig. 261.
22
Arch. Inst. des deutschen Reiches, Korkyra, I, pp. 63-66, pls. I5-I7; see Perachora,p. 9I, note 2.
23
Jahrbuch, XI, 1896, pp. 53-77.
24
Cf. Jahreslefte, XV, 1912, p. 169, fig. io8; Pfuhl, Malerei und Zeichnung,III, fig. 8oi; J.H.S., XI,
I890, pl. VI, p. 226.
25 N. d.
Sc., I89, p. 38I.
26
N. d. Sc., I938, p. 293, fig. I9.
27
Serradifalco,Antichita della Sicilia, IV, pl. 33, 8.
28
Curtius and Adler, Olympia, II, p. 164, pl. XCV, 8.
29 Ath.
Mitt., LII, I927, p. 164, Beilage XVIII, 2.
30Mon. Ant., XXXII, I927, p. 20I, pl. LXXVIII, 2.
81
Cf. Furtwangler-Reichhold,GriechischeVasenmalerei,Ser. III, pl. 148, and fig. 80 in text; J.H.S.,
LI, I93I, pp. 86-90, pl. IV; Herrmann,Denkmiler der Malerei des Altertums,p. 2I5, fig. 63.
19
20
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square ends which are carried above the upper surface and are finished off horizontally.
Sometimesthe crowningfascia carries an egg and dart moulding.
Actual altars of this type have been found at Priene32and Thera.33The former is
somewhat more elaborate than those on the vases, since it has complicated base and
crowningmouldings and, although the projecting ends are finished in a horizontal line,
they bear a relief in pedimental form on their outer surfaces. The Theran altar, on the
other hand, is simpler than those in the vase paintings and is thus closest of all to the
altar from the Shrine of the Double Stele. It is cut in the rock and consists of a recessed
panel, surroundedby wide borderson all four sides; the borders at the ends are carried
upward somewhat beyond the upper surface of the altar, as are those of our altar. The
Theran altar is said to be of the Ptolemaic period. That from the theater at Priene falls
within the same period, since it bears an inscriptionof ca. i80 B.C.34
To sum up, we may say that the round altar is usually of small size and seems to
have been intended merely for burning incense. The type is not easy to date. The rectangularaltar decoratedwith triglyphs was commonover quite a long range of time and
shows considerable variation in detail. That from the Terracotta Factory cannot be
dated more exactly than to the period from the latter part of the 5th century to the
middle of the 4th. The rectangularaltar with square ends which project above the top of
the altar seems to occur only rarely before the 4th century.35The example from the
Shrine of the Double Stele is probably to be dated in the 4th century. The type of altar
which is nearly universal on earliervase paintings, a rectangularblock crownedby finials
in the shape of volutes,36is not representedin the Potters' Quarter.
That the Doric capital (Plate 25 B) which was built into the east wall of the North
Room of the Terracotta Factory (Plate 13 A) is of the archaicperiod is indicated by the
fact that the echinus is very low in proportionto its diameter.The sides of the echinus,
however, are quite flat in profile, and it does not resemble the "cushion"echinus characteristic of the most archaiccapitals. In style the capital is not far removed from those of
the temple of Apollo at Corinth.37It may also be comparedwith the earliest capitals of
Temple G at Selinos38and with those of the "temple of Ceres"at Paestum.39Thus it falls
in the third quarterof the 6th century B.C., perhapsin the decade between 540 and 530
B.C.
The originalprovenanceof the capital is unknown.It is unlikely that it was brought
32

Schede,Ruinenvon Priene,p. 71, fig. 87.

83Hiller von Gaertringen,Die Insel Thera, III, figs. 77, 78, 8i.
84 Wiegand,
Priene,p. 241.
35An altar of this type appears on an amphorafrom Nola (Jahrbuck,XXV,

910o,Arch. Anz., p. 461,

fig. 4) whichis probablyto be datedin the latterpartof the 5th century.
86 Cf. Pfuhl, Mal.u. Zeich., III, figs. 297, 320, 420, 433, 447, 477. An exampleof the simplevolutealtar
in stone may be seen in Dbrpfeldand Reisch,GriechischeTheater,p. 34, fig. 8. A combinationof this
altarwith the triglyphfriezetype is sometimesemployed(cf. Pernice,HellenistischeKunstin Pompeii,
V, figs. 19-21, pl. 36; Reinach, Repertoire des vases peints, I, p. 218 B [second edition]; Langlotz,
GriechischeVasen in Wiirzburg,pl. I70).
87 Corinth,I, pt. i, pl. IX.
88Koldewey and Puchstein, Die griechischenTempelin Unteritalienund Sicilien,I, p. I2 5, fig. 104.
89Ibid., p. 19, fig. 17.
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from any great distance, but as yet the excavations in the Potters' Quarterhave yielded
no trace of any building to which it might have belonged. Its small size may indicate
that the capital came from an isolated column. Such columns frequently appear in vase
paintings,often in connectionwith an altar;40sometimesthey formpart of a grave monument.4'They may be plain columns, or they may have a statue, vase or tripod on top;
in any case, they doubtless represent votive monuments,such as have also been found
in stone.42
Only three pieces of sculpturewere found in the Potters' Quarter.The presencehere
of the two marble fragments,both of which representhands, is perhaps accidental. The
poros siren is a more interesting object. It was found at the bottom of the Rectangular
South Pit (p. 3 ), lying among a numberof large, unworkedstones. Most of the pottery
fromthe pit could be dated in the late 5th century,but there is no necessity for dating the
siren so late, since a figure such as this would probably have remained in use for some
time before being discarded; it may even have been discardedyears before it was used
in fillingthe pit. In the absenceof the head, it wouldbe very difficultto date it very closely,
but I am inclined to think that it belongs in the second half of the 6th century. The siren
was, of course, particularlypopular in Corinthin the 6th century. The archaic arrangement of the hair in the Potters' Quartersiren likewise suggests the 6th century. The use
of poros rather than marble as a medium also tends to indicate a date earlier than the
5th century.
This particulartype of siren in which the entire body is that of a bird and only the
head is human,and in which the wings are closed, is not as frequentlyseen as some other
types. Sirensare only rarely representedin this fashion on Attic vases.43The sirenswhich
appear on CorinthianOrientalizing vases normally have outspread wings, either plain
or sickle-shaped,although in a few instances the wings are closed.44Plastic vases in the
form of sirens, on the other hand, have closed wings, sometimes modelled, like those of
our figure, with a wing cap and two rows of long feathers.45A terracotta figurine in
Berlin46which represents a siren with human head and closed wings is of 5th century
style. Here again the wings have two rows of feathers below a plain wing cap. Beside
terracottas, one occasionally finds examples in other materials of a siren with closed
wings. A bronze mirrorhandle in Munich47is formedby a nude female figure; on either
40 Cf.
Pfuhl, Mal. u. Zeich., III, fig. 169; Arch. Zeit., I, 1848, pi. XV, i; Annali dell' Instituto, 1848,
Tav. d'agg. L, i; C.V.A., Germany i, Bonn i, pl. I9, i; C.V.A., Italy 17, Syracuse i, IV e, pl. 2, I;
C.V.A., Denmark 4, Copenhagen4, pl. I47, i a; Walters, Catalogueof Greekand Etruscan Vases (British
Museum), III, pls. XVI and XVII, a; Reinach, Peintures des vases antiques, Millingen 52.
41 Cf.
Jahreshefte,XXXI, I938, Beiblatt, pp. 58-62, fig. 17; Walters, op. cit., IV, pls. III, IV (F 93),
VIII; C.V.A., Great Britain II, Cambridge2, pl. XV, 3; Pagenstecher, Unteritaliscke Grabdenkmaler,
pp. 57-68, pls. IV, b, VI, a-c, VIII, a, XIV, c, XV, d, XVI, a, b, g.
42 Cf.
B.S.A., XL, I939-40, pp. 17-36, figs. 4, 7, 33 A, 39, 4I, pls. 7-I3; Jahreshefte, XXXI, 1938,
Beiblatt, pp. 21-67, figs. 2-5, ii.
48 Cf. Weicker, Seelenvogelin alten Litteratur und Kunst, p. I65, fig. 85; Gerhard,Auserlesenegriechische Vasenbilder,I, pl. 28.
44 Cf.
Payne, Necrocorinthia,pl. 30, 3.
46 Cf.
Maximova, Vases plastiques, fig. 31.
46Kinigliche Museen zu Berlin, Ausgewdhltegriechische Terrakotten,pl. VIII.
47
Jahreshefte,XV, I912, p. 231, fig. 152.
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side of its head a siren standing on a lotos blossom further supports the mirror.These
sirens also have wing caps and two rowsof straight feathersbelow. The date of the mirror
appears to lie in the late 6th century. A bronze from the Acropolis at Sparta48is in the
formof a siren standing on a flower.The head alone is human and faces front. The closed
wings have a wing cap and a single row of long feathers.A bronzelamp in Napleso4has in
the center a siren seated on the top of a Doric column.The body is entirely that of a bird
and the wings are closed; there is, however,no indicationof feathers.
oths.er
Two
represenrelief
a
one
a
onan
seal50
and
one
lead
this
of
tations,
relief,51
ivory
type of siren were
found at Sparta. Both are probably of 7th century date. The type appears to be even
less commonin stone. An Attic stele fragment52which representsa siren with the body of
a bird standing on an acanthus leaf is apparentlyof Roman date.
The original use of the Potters' Quartersiren is far from clear. There would seem
to be little reason for making a cult statue or a dedicatory figure in the form of a siren.
There is a possibility that it could have been part of a grave monument, although we
know little of the forms these monumentstook in the archaicperiod at Corinth.A stone
siren from Cyprus,53also of the archaic period, is probably a funerary monument. It is,
however, of a different type; it is bearded and has human arms as well as head. On an
Attic red-figuredvase54a siren with bird body, human head and outspread wings which
stands on a two-stepped base very possibly represents a tomb monument. The stone
sirenswhich appearin Attic cemeteries55are, of course,of considerablylater date than the
Potters' Quartersiren and bear little resemblanceto it, since, except for the wings, they
are human as far as the waist, often even down to the knees.
It is also possible that the poros siren is an acroterionfrom a small temple. Although
Nikes, sphinxes and griffinswere far more commonly employed for this purpose, sirens
may have been used in a few instances.56If the poros column capital just discussed is
from a small temple, the two pieces may very well have belonged to the same building.
The capital is dated in the third quarter of the 6th century, which would also be a very
likely date for the siren.
48

J.H.S., XLIV, I924, p. 259, fig. 3 (upper right).

Naples, Museo Nazionale, Real Museo Borbonico, XV, I856, pl. XXII.
Dawkins, Sanctuary of Artemis Orthia at Sparta, pl. CLXVIII, 3 b.
61 Ibid., pl. CLXXXIX, I9.
52
Conze, Die attischen Grabreliefs,pl. CCCCLXXII, 2136.
53
Collignon,Statues funeraires,p. I3, fig. 2.
54 C.V.A., Italy I4, Palermo I, pl. 22, 9. For this referenceI am indebted to Miss Gisela M. A. Richter.
66 Conze, op. cit., pls. XXXV, I, LXI, 253, LXIII, 299, XCIV, CCLXXXVIII, I369-7I; Gardner,

49
50

SculpturedTombsof Hellas,fig. 47.

56Cf. Van Buren, Archaic Fictile Revetments in Sicily and Magna Graecia, p. 157, no. 6. It is certainly possible that two fragmentary architectural terracottas from Palaikastro which represent birds
may have been sirens, since the head is not preservedin either case (B.S.A., XI, I904-5, p. 303). A late
6th century terracotta head from Olympia (Jahrbuch, LII, I937, Bericht fiber die Ausgrabungen in
Olympia, pls. 26 and 27) appears to be an acroterionfrom the earlier Treasury of Gela. The excavators
(p. 96) suggested that it might have come from a sphinx; Andren (Architectural Terracottas from
Etrusco-ltalic Temples, p. cviii) suggests a siren. An Etruscan terracottaacroterion (Van Buren, Figurative Terracotta Revetments in Etruria and Latium, p. 38, fig. i) representingthe body of a bird, now
headless, may have had the form of a siren.
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STELAI
I (KA3). South Stele from Stelai Shrine A. Fig. i
and Plate 23 A, right. The latter shows this stele
and Stele II as they are set up (in reversedorder)
in the Corinth Museum. For the stelai in situ see
Plate 5 B and C. Pp. 22 f.
Poros, stuccoed on front and sides. Lower edge
chipped. Top much mutilated by plough. Upper
border and shelf preserved only at right side.
Height: 69 cm. Width at bottom: 35 cm. Width at
top (exclusive of projectingborders): 33 cm. Width
of side borders: ca. 7 cm. Width of bottom border:
ca. 8 cm. Width of upper border: 6.5 cm. Height of
central panel: 47.5-49 cm. Depth of central panel:

Fig. i. Stele from Stelai Shrine A

1.8-2.5 cm. Projection of upper border at sides: .5
cm. Depth of upper shelf: 5 cm. Thickness of stele:
8-Io.5 cm.
The deposit in Stelai Shrine A dates from the
end of the 6th century and from the first half of the
5th (p. 22). The shrine itself, and consequently
the stelai, must presumably be dated before the
end of the 6th century, but perhaps not very long
before.
II (KA4). North Stele from Stelai ShrineA. Plate
23 A, left. See also Plate 5 B and C. Pp. 22 f.
Poros, stuccoed on front and sides. Part of
of
top stele split and upper left corer broken off.
Height preserved: 74 cm. Width at bottom: 36 cm.
Width at top (exclusive of projectingborders): 32
cm. Width of side borders: 7-8 cm. Width of bottom border: ii.5 cm. Height of centralpanel: 49.550.3 cm. Depth of central panel: ca. I.5 cm. Projection of upper and lower borders at sides: 1.3
cm. Thickness of stele: 9-9.5 cm.
A comparisonwith Stele I will show that this
stele is a little taller and more slender than the
other, its central panel is shallower and its base
border wider. The only difference in actual construction is that in II the bottom border, as well as
the top, projects beyond the sides of the stele.
III (KA5). South Stele in Stelai Shrine B. Plate
6 A, left. Pp. 25 f.
Poros, with a first coat of stucco completely
coveringthe front and sides, and a secondcoat stopping shortly before reachingthe lower border.Top
very badly broken by the plough. Upper border
completely missing except for a little at south side.
Most of second coat of stucco has disappeared.
Height preserved: 74 cm. Width: 5I cm. Width of
side borders: io cm. Width of bottom border: 7
cm. Height of central panel: 58 cm. Depth of central panel: 2.4-4 cm. Projection of upper border at
sides: 1.8 cm. Thickness of stele: 24.5 cm.
This stele and its companion are somewhat
larger than those in Stelai Shrine A. In neither of
the two is the total height preserved,but their width
is considerably greater and their thickness more
than twice as great as that of Stelai I and II. The
central panel has about twice the depth of that in
the other two stelai. As in Stele I there is no projection of the lower border. At some period the floor
level of the shrine was raised ca. 15 cm. by the insertion of a rough stone paving, which concealed
the lower bordersof the stelai. The stelai were subsequently re-stuccoed down as far as the new floor
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level. The date of the shrine is uncertain, but from tion. Height preserved: 60 cm. Width (exclusive of
its similarity to Stelai Shrine A we may probably projecting borders): 33.8 cm. Width of side borassume that it too was built sometimeafter the mid- ders: 5.3 cm. Width of upper border: 6 cm. Width
of bottom border: 20 cm. Projection of upper and
dle of the 6th century.
lower borders at sides: 1.7 cm. Height of central
IV (KA6). North Stele in Stelai Shrine B. Plate panel: 29 cm. Depth of central panel: 1.75-2 cm.
6 A, right. Pp. 25 f.
Depth of upper shelf: 5.5 cm. Thickness of stele:
Poros, covered, like Stele III, with two coats 13-15 cm.
Stele V differs from the precedingstelai in two
of stucco. Top and sides very badly broken by
coat
of
stucco
of
Most
second
gone. Height principal respects. In the first place, the lower borplough.
of side der is much wider and gives the effect of a base.
cm.
Width
cm.
Width:
48.5
preserved: 69
borders: 11.3 cm. Width of bottom border: 7 cm. The central panel is consequently smaller than
Depth of central panel: 3 cm. Thickness of stele: usual. An entirely new feature is the chamferingof
the rear edges where the stuccoed sides of the stele
22 cm.
in
the
Stele IV is very similar to III, except
join the unstuccoed back. The chamfered surface,
which is also stuccoed, is ca. 4 cm. wide.
the
conseborders
and
width
of
the
side
greater
of
central
the
quent narrowing
panel.
VI (KA8). Stele from Cistern. Fig. 3 and Plate
V (KA7). Stele in "Erosa Shrine." Fig. 2 and 22 D. Pp. 27 f.
Plate 22 C. See also Plate 7 B. Pp. 28 f.

_--

Fig. 3. Stelefromthe Cistern

Poros, unstuccoed. Upper right-hand corer
broken off. Surface slightly abraded. Height: 36
cm. Width (exclusive of projecting borders): 19.5
cm. Width of side and top borders: 3 cm. Width
of bottom border: ii cm. Projection of upper and
lower borders at sides: .9 cm. Height of central
Fig. 2. Stele from the "Erosa Shrine"
panel: I7.5 cm. Depth of central panel: ca. .75 cm.
and
sides.
Depth of uppershelf: 3.8 cm. Width of uppershelf:
Poros, stuccoed on front and
Top
left side damaged.Stucco in good state of preserva- 15 cm. Thickness of stele: 9.3 cm.
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This stele, the smallestand one of the best
preserved, resembles the preceding stele very
closely, except that the chamferingof the back
edgesis not repeated.It is uncertainwhetherthe
cisternshrineis to be datedin the 5th or 4th century, althoughthereis someindicationthat it was
alreadydismantledin the late 5th century(p. 28).
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VII (KAg). Stelein CircularSouthShrine.Fig. 4.
See alsoPlate 8 C andD. P. 32.
.-.-

Fig. 4. Stele from the CircularSouth Shrine

Poros,stuccoedon sidesandon front,withthe
exceptionof the lowerpart of the base.Onlylower
part of stele preserved.Upperedge very roughly
broken.Stuccoin good preservation.Height preserved:39 cm. Widthat bottom:48 cm. Widthof
side and bottomborders:6 cm. Depth of central
panel: 1.8-2.2 cm. Height of base: I9.7 cm. Thick-

nessof base: 14 cm.Projectionof lowerborderover
base: .5 cm. Projectionof lower borderbeyond
sides of stele: 1.6 cm.

SteleVII presentsone new feature:the presenceof a baseas wellas a bottomborder.The latter
projectsslightly beyond the front surfaceof the
base. The transitionis not angular,but forms a
gentle curve. The deposit of vases and figurines
fromthe CircularSouthShrineseemsto be of late
5th centurydate. There is no evidencethat the
shrineitself is muchearlier.
VIII (KAio). Earlier Stele in Shrine (Altar
Room) of TerracottaFactory.Fig. 5 and Plate 23
B, left. See also Plate I4 A. P. 41.

Poros,stuccoedon front,sides and top. Base
not stuccoed.Edges abradedand muchof stucco
roundcentralpart chippedoff. Upperpart of stele
brokenoffandmendedin antiquity.Heightof stele
(withoutbase): 65 cm. Width: I9 cm. Thickness:
13 cm. Height of upper band:

12

Fig. 5. Stele from the TerracottaFactory

of upper band: i cm. Height of base:

I2.5

cm.

Widthof base:28 cm.Depthof base:23 cm.Width
of raisedborders:3.8 cm.Heightof raisedborders:
3 cm.
SteleVIII is the onlyonewhichconsistsof two
cm. Projection separateparts, a tall, slenderpier with a broad,
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projecting band at the top, and a separate base on
which it rests. A round depression in the center of
the top surface of the stele is lined with a layer, 1.5
cm. thick, of pebble cement. In the front surface of
the projecting band at the top of the stele appear
three nail holes in a horizontal row, at not quite
regular intervals. From the hole at the left a small
iron nail with a flat head still projects. Below the
upper band the stele is broken across in a slanting
line. A repair was effected by drilling a deep hole,
square in section, in either broken surface and inserting a dowel, probably of wood, as no discoloration can be detected. The two rear edges of the stele
are very slightly chamfered.
The base in which the stele rests is rectangular,
and wider than it is deep; the top is hollowed to
leave a rectangular depression, bounded on the
sides and back by a low, raised border. The front
edge is much broken, and it is uncertain whether
this border was continued also across the front.67
The stele does not fit accuratelyinto the depression.
This stele, although even simpler than the
panelled type, appears to have no counterpart at
other sites. The purpose of the three nails on the
front is uncertain; perhaps they served to suspend
fillets or wreaths.68The depression in the upper
surface was probably intended for an incense
burner. The stele can hardly have had painted
decoration,since in the course of the reconstruction
of the shrine the raised floor level curtailed the
stele to less than half its original height. The stele
probably belongs to the earlier period of the Altar
Room, hence to Period II of the Terracotta Factory; it is probably to be dated in the late 5th
century.
IX (KAII). Later Stele in Shrine of Terracotta
Factory. The stele may be seen in Plates io B and
14 A resting on the top of the west wall of the Altar
Room. It is not, of course,in situ. Pp. 41 f.
Poros, stuccoed on front and sides down to
and including the upper band of the base. Top of
stele broken off. Height preserved: 40 cm. Height
of base: 21 cm. Width of upper part of stele: I9
cm. Thickness of upper part: I5 cm. Height of
upper band of base: 4 cm. Projection of base beyond upper part: 2 cm. Projection of upper band
of base over lower: 1.5 cm.
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Stele IX seems to be also of a unique type, although we have no evidence to show how it was
finished at the top. It presumably belongs to the
reconstructedAltar Room and, if so, is later than
Stele VIII, although it may have been in use in the
earlier period of the room and merely re-used at a
higher level in the second period.
X (KAI2). North Stele in Shrine of Double Stele.
Plate I5 B, right. P. 49.
Poros, stuccoed on side and front and on upper
surface of base. Back, top and one side of stele
broken completely away. Height preserved: 22 cm.
Width of upper part: 15.5 cm. Thickness of upper
part: 19 cm. Projection of base in front: 4 cm.
Projection of base at side: i cm. Height of base:
13 cm.

It is impossible to do more than guess at the
original shape of this stele. It seems to resemble
Stele IX more closely than it does any of the others,
and was perhaps, like it, a simple shaft with a rectangular base cut from the same block. How the
top of either stele was finished it is impossible to
say; perhaps there was a projecting band like that
of Stele VIII.

XI (KAI3). CentralStele in Shrine of Double
Stele. Plate 15 A, right, and 15 B, center. P. 49.

Poros, with sides, front of stele, and upper
surface of base stuccoed. Upper part of stele
brokenoff nearlydownto base.Heightpreserved:
I9.5 cm. Width of upper part: 50 cm. Height of
base: IO.5 cm. Projection of base at front and
sides: 2 cm. Width of side borders: ii cm. Thickness of upper part: 19 cm.

Stele XI is againof the type with a recessed
centralpanel,butdiffersfromtheothersof the same
type in that it has, insteadof the lowerborder,a
base whichprojectsbeyondthe frontand sides of
the stele. The back, as usual, is cut straightand
smoothwithno projections.
StelaiX andXI, lyingentirelybelowthe stratumof votiveofferingswhichwerescatteredaround
the largedoublestelesouthof them,we maysafely
assume to antedatethese objects (p. 50). How
longthe stelaiof the earlierperiodremainedin use
beforetheyweresupplantedby the doublestele we
cannottell, althoughthe scantysherdsfoundin the

57 When the stele was set up in the CorinthMuseum, the base was reversed to make the position of the
stele more secure.
58 Fillets (Fairbanks, Athenian White Lekythoi, I, pl. II, i; Hoppin, Handbook of Attic Red-Figured
Vases, I, p. i ), and occasionally branches (Hoppin, II, p. 219), are frequently representedon vases as
hung from altars, apparentlyby nails. The fillets representedon grave stelai are usually wrapped around
the stele (Fairbanks, I, pls. IX, 2, X, 3, and XIV, 2.
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earth on which the two earlier stelai rested seem to
point to the latter part of the 5th century or the
very beginning of the 4th as a possible date for the
first period of the shrine.
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XII (KAI4). Large South Stele in Shrine of
Double Stele. Fig. 6 and Plate 24 A. The latter
shows the stele as it is set up in the Corinth Museum with the altar which was found in front of it.
See also Plate 5 A and B. Pp. 49 f.

The central band also divides the upper shelf,
as well as the panel. This duplication of panel and
shelf in a single stele must indicate that one or both
of them are indispensableparts of the stele. If the
suppositionis correctthat the stelai representoffering tables, then it must be the shelf which is the essential and significant member. The date of the
double stele is probably somewherein the first half
of the 4th century.
OFFERING TABLES
XIII (KA2). Offeringtable. Fig. 7 and Plate 23 B.
The latter shows the table as it is set up in the Cor-

inth Museum. Pp. 27 f.

Poros, stuccoed except on back and.undersurface. Edges chipped. Most of stucco gone. Width:

83 cm. Depth: 31 cm. Height: 22.3 cm. Thickness

of walls: 8-8.5 cm. Thickness of shelf: I3.5 cm.
Length of depressions on under surface: 22 cm.
Width of depressions: 15 cm.

---- '

~>

' ;1 ---- '

TOP

_____
;_'L

.

.

Fig. 6. Stele fromthe Shrineof the DoubleStele

Poros, stuccoed on front and sides. The marks
of the broad chisel are very distinct, especially on
the sides. Most of the stucco has disappeared,except in the central panels. Surface slightly abraded.
Height: 62 cm. Width (exclusive of projectingborders): 43.8 cm. Projection of upper and lower
borders at sides: I.6 cm. Width of side and upper
borders:

5.2

FRONT

cm. Width of lower border: 15 cm.

Height of centralpanels: 36.8 cm. Width of panels:
I4 cm. (at bottom) and

I2.5

cm. (at top). Width

of border down center: 7 cm. Thickness of stele:
I2.5 cm. Width of upper shelves: I3.8 cm. Height
of shelves: 5 cm. Depth of shelves: 4-5 cm.
This is the sole example of a stele with two
central panels instead of a single one. The earliest
panelled stelai, those in Stelai Shrine A and Stelai
Shrine B, were found in pairs, set close together
side by side. In the case of Stele XII, which we have
evidence for placing at the very end of the series of
stelai, the stonecutter, or someone else, has had the
idea of combining the traditional pair of stelai into
a single one with a double panel.

BOTTOM

Fig. 7. OfferingTable from the Cistern

This table was found, together with an altar
and stele, in the large cistern. The two shallow
rectangular depressions on its under surface, set
about 4 cm. from the edges, are of practically the
same dimensions as two piers found in situ beside
the cistern, probably in an open air shrine. As the
distance between the piers (45 cm.) is the same as
that between the two depressionson the under side
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of the table, there can be little doubt that the piers
are actually the supports for the table.59 No certain date is indicated for the table or the area, probably a shrine, near the cistern.

The drum is crownedby a wide, slightly projecting
fascia which swells out into a series of mouldings.
Above these runs a narrowplain fascia at the very
top. The upper mouldings,beginning from the top,
consist of a base cyma reversa swinging into a caXIV (KAIg). Supports of offering table. Plate 7 vetto, an ovolo, an astragal, and an apophyge
which curves into the fascia. A deep cutting, 7 cm.
A. Pp. 27 f.
Poros, with traces of stucco. Tops broken off. square, rather flaring at the mouth, occupies the
Length (front to back): 2I cm. Width: 15 cm. center of the under side of the altar and is hollowed
Preserved height (east pier): 50 cm. Preserved out almost to the full height of the base. The cutting was probably intended for attaching the altar
height (west pier): 55 cm.
These two piers were found standing just to a larger base by a wooden dowel.60In the center
north of the large cistern and are doubtless the sup- of the upper surface anothersquare cutting, smaller
ports for the offering table just described, which and shallower (5 cm. square and 5.5 cm. deep)
than that in the under surface, was drilled through
was found in the cistern.
a shallow, square depression, previously existing
XV (KA22). Supports of offering table. Plate I4 and differently oriented. A roughly circular area
aroundthis cutting shows blackeningfrom fire. The
A. P. 4I.
calcination of the surface is probably to be exof
both
unstuccoed.
Poros,
supports
Tops
broken. South support also broken further down, plained by the assumption that an incense burner
but pieces still in place. Length (front to back): was used in the square cutting, though the altar is
somewhat larger than those usually employed for
23 cm. Width: I4 cm. 'Preserved height (south
this purpose.
pier): 94 cm. Preserved height (north pier):
The finding place of the altar gives us no in50 cm.
These piers were found in situ in the Altar dication whatever of its date. It probably stood
Room of the Terracotta Factory, and doubtless originally in the shrine just north of the cistern; of
formed the supports of a table similar to that de- this shrine nothing survived in place except a large
scribed above. In size the piers differ slightly from stuccoed block and two supports for an offering
those found near the cistern. The distance between table, presumablythe one found in the cistern with
them (41 cm.) was a little less. They belong to the the altar. The two similar supports found in the
earlier period of the Altar Room (Period II of the shrine of the Terracotta Factory are probably to
Terracotta Factory) and hence may perhaps be be dated in the late 5th century. On the other hand,
there is some slight evidence which might indicate
dated in the late 5th century.
that the cistern shrine had already been dismantled
by the late 5th century.
ALTARS
XVI (KAI5). Round altar from cistern. Fig. 8 XVII (KAI6). Rectangular altar with triglyph
frieze from shrine (Altar Room) of TerracottaFacand Plate 24 B. Pp. 27 f.
unstuccoed.
broken
Poros,
tory. Fig. 9 and Plate 25 A. Pp. 41 f.
Upper moulding
Poros. Few traces of very thin white stucco.
and
for
one
also
found
away
missing except
piece
in cistern. Abrasions on surface. Upper surface Finials of pediments broken off. Minor injuries to
shows traces of burning. Height of altar: 35.9 cm. surface. Traces of burning on upper surface.
Height of base: 8.5 cm. Height of base moulding: Length: 30.5 cm. Width: 26 cm. Height: 23 cm.
.8 cm. Height of drum (to edge of fascia): 17.6 cm. Height of pediment: 4 cm. Height of upper fascia:
Height of fascia and mouldings: 9 cm. Width of 4.3 cm. Height of frieze: 9.3-9.7 cm. Height of
base: 27 cm. Length of base: 28 cm. Diameter of lower fascia: 5.3 cm. Thickness of pediment:
drum: 23.7 cm. Diameter of top: 26.3 cm.
3.7 cm.
The altar is carved with an upper fascia, a triThe altar consists of a low, square base and a
circulardrum, cut from the same block; the transi- glyph frieze, and a lower fascia which, on the short
tion is made by a small cyma reversa moulding. sides, is divided into two horizontalbands by a nar69 The supports used in setting up the offering table in the Corinth Museum are modern. Their height
was determinedby the similar supports in the Altar Room of the Terracotta Factory, one of which was
preservedto a height of 94 cm. (incomplete). The supportsin the museumare ca. I m. in height.
60 The same method of attachment
was used in joining the upper and lower parts of the triglyph altar
found near the Bouleuterionat Olympia (Olympia, II, p. 164, pl. XCV, 8).
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Fig. 9. Altar from the TerracottaFactory

row groove; either end of the altar is surmounted
by a low, triangularpediment with a plain face, finished at either end by a sort of finial which is
broken in every case too badly for restoration.
These finials do not, however, appear to have been
very elaborate, but consisted probably of low projections, square in section, and either flat or
roundedat the top. On either of the ends are carved
three triglyphs which vary slightly in width; these
are separatedby two metopes, much narrowerthan
the triglyphs and also differing considerably from
each other in width. The ridges and the channellings of the triglyphs are sharply triangularin section and end against the fasciae at top and bottom
without the use of a heading. The long sides also
contain three triglyphs, spaced at about twice the
interval of those on the ends. The central triglyph
in this case departs from the norm in having four
ridges instead of the usual three. This particular
adaptation of the design to the space was not
strictly necessary. By taking the triglyph of least
width on the short end and combining it with the

narrowestmetope, the stonecutter could have used
four triglyphs on the long sides. The adaptation
which he chose is probably preferable,however, as
it obviates overcrowding of the design. The calcination of the upper surface proves that the block
was used as an altar; in this case the depressionfor
the incense burneris not present.
The altar cannot be dated with absolute certainty; although it was found at the level of the
second period of the shrine, it is quite possible that
it existed also in the originalshrine and simply continued in use after the reconstruction.The altar,
then, might be dated at any time from the latter
part of the 5th century to the middle of the 4th.
XVIII (KAi 7). Rectangularaltar from Shrine of
Double Stele. Fig. Io and Plate 24 A. See also
Plate I 5 A and B. P. 49.
Poros, stuccoed on all sides, also on inner surfaces of projecting ends. Edges chipped. Part of
stucco flaked off. Traces of burning on upper surface. Length: 34 cm. Width: zo cm. Height of
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cm.

Fig. Io. Altar from the Shrine of the Double Stele
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sides: I3.5 cm. Height of ends: I7.5-I8

cm. Thick-

24.3 cm. Width of end panels:

cm. Height
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ness of projectingends: 5 cm. Width of side panels:
I-12.7

of panels: 9 cm. Depth of panels: ca. .75 cm.
The length of this altar is nearly twice as great
as the width. The short ends are continued to project above the top of the altar; they are not, however, finished in pediment form, like those of the
triglyph altar, but have a horizontalupper line. All
four sides of the altar are decoratedwith rectangular recessed panels which are framed by a broad
border on the sides and at the top. The transition
from the borders to the sunken areas is formed by
a very narrow surface which is bevelled instead of
being cut at right angles to the face of the altar, as
is invariably the case with the similarly panelled
stelai. The end panels narrow slightly toward the
top. None of the panels is quite accurately cut.
This type of altar, rectangular with square
ends which project above the upper surface, has
been found elsewhere, as we have already noted.
The decoration of this particularaltar, however, is
certainly derived from the stelai of the panelled
type prevailing in the Potters' Quarter. The altar
is probably to be dated in the first half of the 4th
century.
COLUMN CAPITAL
XIX (KAI). Archaic Doric Capital. Fig. ii and
Plate 25 B. For its position when found see Plate
i3A. P.39.
Poros, with very thin layer of stucco. Complete, except for injury from ploughshares on one
side. Total height: 28 cm. Width of abacus: 63 cm.
Height of abacus: io cm. Height of echinus: II.5

cm. Diameter of shaft: 33.5 cm.

The capital was found, as has been described
(p. 39), built into the east wall of the North Room
of the Terracotta Factory. The shaft has sixteen
flutes, and there are two annuli at the base of the
echinus. The under surface of the capital shows a
dowel hole, 4 cm. square and 6 cm. deep. The style
of the capital indicates a date in the third quarter
of the 6th century.
SCULPTURE
XX (Corinth sculpture inventory I473). Siren.
Plates 26 and 27 A and B. L. 0.35. H. (base to
neck) 0.3I. L. of prop: 0.I75.

H. of prop: 0.105.

Thickness of prop: 0.055.
Fine-grained white poros, somewhat weathered. Small injuries to surface. Head, feet, tail
missing. Originalsurface very smoothly finished,as
shown by less exposed parts of neck, legs, support,
and under side of wings and tail. Wings closed,
meeting in ridge along back. Plain wing caps cover
shoulders, separated on back by shallow groove.
Below wing caps row of short featherswith rounded
tips; tips of two highest feathers meet, leaving triangle at point where wing caps join. Row of longer
feathers behind, with tips meeting in herringbone
pattern along back. Tail feathers indicated only
toward end of tail. Head turned to face left. Hair
falls on right shoulder in four wavy locks with
pointed ends. Right leg set very slightly in advance
of left.
From the RectangularSouth Pit (p. 31). The
figure was obviously intended to be set up so that
the left side was visible, as the head was certainly
turned in that direction. The slight advancement
of the right leg was intended to make both legs

Fig. ii. ArchaicDoric Capital
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visiblein sideelevation.The sirenis probablyto be
datedin the secondhalf of the 6th century.
XXI (Cor. sculpt. inv. 1386). Hand with kantharos. Plate 27 C and D. W. 0.077. H. 0.054. D. of
mouth of kantharos: 0.046.
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white,crystallinemarble.Hand
Fine-grained,
and half of kantharospreserved.Stem missing.
Finishof upperpart of handvery smooth.Surface
of underpart rough.Veryfine chiselmarksvisible
on kantharos.Smallroundhole in wrist for insertion of dowel.Fingersinsidehandleof kantharos;
thumblies on outsideof handle.Handle,whichis
broad and flat, rises slightly above lip. Shallow
grooveindicatesline of rimat handle.Rimstrongly
curved outward. Body of kantharos projects
strongly.
Foundin WellVI (p. 33). The handwasmade
61 Of the

8I

separatelyand attachedto the restof the figureby
meansof a dowelin the wrist.The statuettemay
haverepresented
Dionysos.61
XXII (Cor. sculpt. inv. 2I26). Hand. L. 0.085.

Fine-grainedwhite marble, less crystalline
than preceding.Surfaceworn,but probablyoriginally finished smoothly. Fine parallel chisel
scratcheson back of hand. Brokenat wrist. Top
of thumband last two fingersbrokenoff. Rough
projection(broken)on backof hand.Fingersbent
acrosspalm; thumbcurvedand laid acrossforefinger.Fingersblunt-ended,with nails indicated.
Dimplein knuckle.
The roughprojectionof the backmaybe part
of a piece of drapery.The dimpleprobablyindicatesthat the handis thatof a woman.

many statues which representDionysos holding a kantharos,in most cases the kantharosis a

restoration.
De Clarac,Museede sculpture,IV, pl. 678 B, no. I6I9 C, seemsto be an exception.A number
of GreekcointypesdepictDionysosholdingthe kantharos.Cf. B. M. Cat. Coins,Macedonia,pp. 81-83,

nos. 4, 8-Io (from Mende); Imhoof-Blumer,Monnaies grecques,p. 38, pl. C, 2 (from Abdera); Seltman,

GreekCoins,pl. XXXVIII, 6 (fromSybritain Crete);Head,HistoriaNumorum,p. 725 (fromNagidos).
A marblefragmentin Boston (Museumof Fine Arts,Boston:Caskey,Catalogueof Greekand Roman
an armwiththe handholdinga kantharoswas thoughtby Amelung
Sculpture,p. 87, no. 38) representing
(Jahrbuch, XLII,

I927,

p.

142,

note i) to have come from a marble copy of the bronze ephebe from

of the latterstatue,however,seeLehmann,Statueson Coins,pp.
Pompeii.Forthelatestrestoration

5-22.
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TerracottaFigurine Moulds

A MONGthe most importantfinds from the Potters'Quarterare the mouldsfor
terracotta figurines.More numerousthan from any other Greek site, they comprise one hundredand ten examples, ninety of which are complete or nearly so,
and in addition a considerablenumber of uninventoried fragments. Fifty-six complete
moulds and nine of the inventoriedfragmentswere found in a single building, the Terracotta Factory. The range of date is from the 7th century B.C. to the 3rd. The archaic
moulds, twenty-two in number, were scattered throughout the excavation. Only about
ten 5th century mouldswere found; these came from the area of the Terracotta Factory,
especially from a small deposit just east of it, and also from the Rectangular Pit at the
south end of the excavation. From the various rooms of the Terracotta Factory1came
the majority of the 4th century moulds, which include over sixty of the total number.A
single fragment is of 3rd century date.
Although the manufactureof figurine moulds has often been described, it may be
well here to note down the observations to be made from a study of these particular
moulds.
CLAY

Although the clays employed vary considerablyin color and texture, they can all
be paralleled in Corinthianvases and terracottas, and there is no reason for supposing
that any of these moulds are imported.The clay used in the archaicmoulds is invariably
very hard and finely grained. As a rule, its color is very light, and comprises various
shades of yellow, grayish yellow, green and buff. The clay of the 5th and 4th century
mouldsis softer and the color range is more often brown, reddishbrown and buff. Occasionally in these later moulds a very coarse type of clay is employed, grayish brown in
color and full of small pebbles.
MAKING OF MOULDS

As a rule, the archaic moulds are heavier, and there are clear indications that the
practice at this period was to press into a thick lump of preparedclay, sphericalif only
for a head, the figurineto be copied, which we may call the model. Evidence for this procedure is to be found in a study of the fingerprintson the backs of moulds. It becomes
obvious that the lump of clay was held in the left hand and the model pressed in with the
1

See pp. 36 f. for an account of the finding of these moulds.
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right. The later moulds,however,are almost invariablymuch thinnerand the prints seem
to indicate that the clay was held in the right hand. Here the procedure,at least in cases
where the mould is for the head alone, and probablyin most other cases also, was apparently to wrap a flat disk of preparedclay aroundthe model, which would thus naturally
be held in the left hand. This thin first layer was backed with one or two other layers of
clay, which sometimes covered the entire back of the mould and sometimes were added
only where extra strength was needed, as at the neck, ankles, etc. Where the outer layers
have broken away, the fingerprintson the first layer are clearly visible. The backing is
usually of the same clay as the inner layer, although occasionallyclay of a differentcolor
was used.
FINISHING

In a few cases, bosses were added to the back to keep the mould horizontalwhile the
figurine was hardening in it.2 The back of the mould was finished smoothly, either by
patting with the fingers, as in most of the archaic examples, or, as in later periods, by
scrapingvertically with a sharp, square-endedinstrument.The latter always had in the
cutting-edge slight irregularitieswhich made fine scratches in the clay and enable us to
measure the width of the edge used (about five millimeters). Occasionally the back
looks as if it had been scrapedwith a stiff brush. In certain cases, the edges of the mould
were finished with short, curving grooves. Sometimes these appear to have been made
with a brush before the clay dried. Since this finish appears only on edges which would
come in contact with the mould for anotherpart of the figurine,we must assume that its
purpose was to keep the moulds from slipping apart. The presence or absence of these
curving strokes, therefore, is of assistance in determining whether one or two moulds
were to be used in makinga given figurine.

METHODS OF TYING MOULDS TOGETHER

On the backs of several moulds, mostly archaic,we find at right angles to the edge
incised setting-lines for use when a figure demanded two moulds. These setting-lines
served to fit the two moulds together and probablyalso helped to keep in place the string
used to tie them together.3In use in the 5th century we find an unusual method of tying
two moulds together by boring small holes throughthe lower cornersand the upper edge
of either mould and running a string or a wire through.4In the 4th century moulds we
find neitherholes nor setting-lines.In the majorityof the figurinesof that period only the
Such bosses appear on Nos. 52 (Plate 28) and 97. Those on No. 28 are too small to have been of any
use.
3 This is
certainly the case with No. 8i (Plate 28).
4
The moulds of Greek period found in Egypt often have notches and projections cut on the edges so
that when two halves of a mould are joined their edges dovetail together, a much more accurate method
than the Greek custom of using setting-lines. Cf. Cataloguegeneral des antiquites egyptiennes du Musee
du Caire: Edgar, Greek Moulds, p. xv.
2
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frontwas mouldmadeand the backwas left flat. In the mouldsfor headsthe loweredge
is not designedto fit anothermould.We mustassume,then, that the headsand bodies
weremadeseparatelyand joinedafterward.In the two moulds,Nos. 66 and 67 (Plate
4I), for the frontandbackof a jointeddoll,the edgesareso finishedthat the two'parts
do not fit closelytogether.Moreover,all the dollsfromthe Potters'Quarterwerefound
splitin half, a strongindicationthat they wereactuallymadein two parts,althoughthe
joiningdoubtlesstookplacebeforebaking.
INSCRIPTIONS

Fourteenof the mouldshave letters on the back (Plate 28). One of these is not
includedin the followingcatalogue;it is a fragmentwiththe letter A (or A). The inscriptionswereincisedwith instrumentsof varyingsharpness,and in one case (No. 68) appearto havebeengougedwitha smallstick.Thereis occasionallysomedoubtas to which
way the mouldis to be held in orderto readthe letters.This can, however,usuallybe
determinedby assumingthat the coroplastswereright-handed.
If one tries makingthe
same strokesin plasticineor wax, it becomesapparentthat the beginningof a stroke
tendsto undercutthe clay slightlyand the end of the stroe tendsto becomesomewhat
widerandalso to pushthe clay up.
The alphabetemployedchanges,as we shouldexpect,betweenthe archaicand the
4th centurymoulds:P becomesn, and RbecomesE. The archaicru forB occurson No.
81. Onthe latermoulds occurthe developedforms:A, N, X, Y,X and Q. The significance
of the inscriptionsis uncertain.The PAIof No. 68 maypossiblystandforna6o1c.The :nQ
of No. 51 lookslike the beginningof a propername.Nos. 66 and 67 havethe sameletter,
but we cannotassumefromthis that the purposeof the lettersissto designatemoulds
whichbelongtogether,since Nos. 5I and 6I both have letters and yet both were undoubtedlysinglemoulds.The inscriptionsperhapsdesignatedthe owneror, morelikely,
the workmanwhomadethe mould.
The comparisonof these mouldsand the figurines,fromthe Potters'Quarterand
elsewhere,madefromthemleadsto the followingobservations.
MOULDINGOF FIGURINES

In the archaicperiod,the clay appearsto be entirelypureandhomogeneousand to
have been put into the mouldall at once and in sufficientquantityto producea solid
figurine.The practicein the 5thand4th centurieswas to put a thinlayerof clay into the
mould,pressingit withthe fingersintoall the hollows.Successivelayerswerethenadded,
sometimesof the sameclay andsometimesof inferiorclay. In somecases,notablyin the
seatedboy type, the mouldwas filledsolid. Sometimesa slight hollowwas left in the
back,as in the standingKoretype. In manyof the recliningfiguresthe backinglayer
consistsof lumpsof clayaddedonlyat pointswherethe mouldwasmostdeeplyindented.

FIGURINEMOULDS
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In mostcaseswheretwomouldswereusedtheclay forthe figurinewaspressedintoeither
half separatelyand then the two halvesof the mouldwerejoinedand tied together.In
suchfigurineswe canusuallysee at the pointof junctiontracesof a suturewhichhas not
beencompletelysmootheddown.
FINISHING
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Certain types of figurine,especially the Korai and seated boys, would requirenothing further except the trimmingof the edges, which might be done while the figure was
still in the mould. In the case of the jointed dolls, however, the two halves would have
to be joined after removal from the mould, the knees trimmed,6the holes pierced and
the head attached before baking. In the three figurines found in the Potters' Quarter
which were made from No. 25, the projectionswhich in the mould appearunder the feet
have been removed,and in a figurine,XVII, Io,6 made from the mould No. 2I, much of
the base which is included in the mould has been cut away. In some instances, square
holes were cut in the backs of the figurines.7Handmade details were often added to the
figure at this stage.8
The figurinewhich shows best the amount of re-workingwhich might be necessary
is XIV, 13, fromNo. 59 (Plate 40). The base was heightenedo.oog m. and all the details
of the body, drapery,kantharos,etc., were very much sharpened,as the tool marksshow,
after the figurinewas taken from the mould.A flat piece of clay was shapedinto a curving
back to enable the figure to stand. The fingerprintson the edges of the back, where the
front is broken away, are an indication that the back was carefully made to fit the front
before it was attached. That the back was made in several pieces is clear from the fact
that, where it is brokenacross the shoulders,fingerprintsare visible on the surface of the
break.Inside the figure,at the junction of the front and back, there are deep gouges where
the clay was pressed together to make the join more secure. In the less carefully finished
recliningfigures,such as the series, XIV, 7, etc., made from No. 58, the join between the
front and back is not carefully smoothed off, and the back flares more widely away from
the figure,with the result that the right arms of the figurinesare usually much too wide

and the headmuchtoo deep.

SHRINKAGE

The questionof the paintingof the figurinesdoesnot enterinto this discussion,nor
doesthe baking,exceptforthe matterof shrinkage.The amountof the lattervariescon5The endsaresquarein the mould,roundedin the figurines.

6 Thesenumbersreferto the
forthcoming
publicationof the Potters'Quarterfigurines.
7 The
mould No. 2
o
evidently had square openings cut in the

figurine XVII,

(from

),

sides of the

chairas wellas in the back.
8 Two reclining
figuresfromthe samemould(see XIV, 3) holdhandmadephialai,attachedin slightly
differentpositions.Poloi,locksof hair,etc., wereoftenaddedby handto the archaicmouldmadefigures.
MouldNo. 13 affordsa mostinterestingexampleof a groupof headsfromthe samemouldcompletedby
handto formdifferenttypesof figurines.
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siderably.It is impossibleto compile accuratestatistics on the matter, as the figurinesare
seldomperfectly preservedand we must allow also for the trimmingof the figurineafter it
was removedfrom the mould.9In cases where the discrepancyin size between the figurine
and the mouldseems too great,10we must take into considerationthe fact that the moulds
were repeatedone from another. This procedureis made certain by the fact that we find
in other places figurinesof types identical with these Corinthianmoulds but fabricated
from local clay. Between the original figurine from which the mould was taken and the
figurines made from a second repetition of the mould, we have four points at which
shrinkagewould occur. It is hardly remarkablethat we find strong discrepanciesof size
among figurinesof identical type.
CONCLUSIONS

The importanceof the figurine moulds from the Potters' Quarterlies not alone in
their abundance, although they far outnumber moulds previously found at any Greek
site,1 with the possible exceptionof Tarentumin Italy.'1The range of periodsthey represent, covering four centuries, makes possible an illuminating comparison of changing
technical processes, style, etc. The existence on one site of moulds and of figurinesfrom
the same mouldsoffersan unparalleledopportunityfor studying the techniqueof making
figurines,and affordsparticularlyimportant informationconcerningre-working,finishing, etc. Furthermore,since pottery, figurinesand moulds appear together in the same
deposits, we have some grounds for believing that the same workmen made both vases
and terracottas.
A minorconsiderationwhich is not, however, without some importanceis the tendency of moulds to be better preservedthan figurines.Unless the mould was in actual use
for a long time in antiquity, the surface is likely to be better protected than that of a
figurine.Smalldetails of hair and features are often well preserved,and in the moulds the
nose, normally the first casualty in a figurine,is usually intact.
The fact that so large a proportion of the moulds can be dated fairly closely by
coins and other evidence is of considerableimportance.The moulds from the deposits
9 A group of standing Korai from the same mould and the same deposit, KT4-76 to 80 and KT4-83
to 85 (X, 35), were found to vary in height from o.io8 m. to 0.104 m. As the types of clay, which varied
considerablyin color and hardness,seemed to bear no relation to the amount of shrinkage,the latter was
probably determinedby the intensity of the heat.
10In the case of No. 13, all the figurinesfrom the mould are smaller than the plaster cast, but one or
two of them are not much more than two-thirdsas large.
11Other noteworthy finds of Greek figurinemoulds include the following: twelve, in addition to many
fragments,from the Athenian Kerameikos (Martha, Cataloguede figurinesen terre cuite du musee de la
Society Archeologiqued'Athenes, pp. 36-38); sixteen from Olynthos (Olynthus, IV, pp. 92-IOI, and
Olynthus, VII, p. 4); fifteen from the Pnyx (Hesperia, Suppl. VII, p. 140, nos. 31-34, p. I44, nos. 50

and 51, pp. I46 f., nos. 6o-62, p. 148, no. 65, p. I50, no. 80, p. I55, nos. I02-I05);
forty from the Chersonese, found in one room (Minns, Scythians and Greeks, p. 364, fig. 265).
12 B.C.H., LXI, I937, p. 442, fig. i, pl. XXXI; Walters, Catalogue of Terracottasin British Museum,

pp. 435-438, nos. E 1-41; J.H.S., VII, I886, pp. 44-50; Mon. Piot, XXX, pp. 45-60; Danish National
Museum, Catalogueof the Terracottas,nos. 399-4I7.
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in the court of the Terracotta Factory are proved by the coins found with them to have
been in use as late as the third quarterof the 4th century. This fact is of particularinterest as showing that terracottas of 5th century and even archaic types were still being
manufacturedlate into the 4th century. At the same time, the deposits show that a number of new types were making their appearance,notably those drawn from the drama.
The very large numberof moulds found in these deposits indicates that, although Corinthian pottery productionhad declined to a very low level by the 4th century, the manufacture of terracotta figurines was still a flourishingindustry. The chief interest to be
derived from the small group of moulds which can be dated to the second half of the 5th
century lies in the fact that they are so surprisinglypoor, even though they were made
at a time which coincidedwith the great period of Attic art.
The great beauty of the archaic moulds from the Potters' Quarter gives us much
fresh evidence for the excellent quality of Corinthianart in the 7th and 6th centuries.
The 5th century moulds indicate, it is true, the low state of this art at the time when
Athens was at its greatest, but it is interesting that, bad as they are, they are not imitative. In the 4th century group, we may trace a renaissanceof Corinthianart, now fallen
strongly under the influenceof Athens, but at the same time still preservingmuch of its
native characterand style.
IN THEfollowingcatalogue the descriptionsare generally applicableto
the details of the cast, not those of the mould unless it is so stated.
1 (KHi). Archaic female head. Plate 29. H. 0.063.
W. 0.036. Left half preserved.
Hard yellow clay. Face of mould and broken
edge covered with red paint. Splashes of red on
back. High polos. Hair arranged in heavy mass
without detail, which forms straight line just above
eyebrows. Hangs to shoulders at sides, and was
probably finished with square ends. Eyebrow indicated by two thin, parallel, arched ridges. Eye extremely large and shallow, surrounded by thin
ridge. Nose large and forms angle with forehead.
Extremely short upper lip. Mouth turns down
slightly at covers.
Found in the narrow trench dug to contain
of
part the inner face of the early fortificationwall
(see p. I4). Most of the pottery from this trench
was Late Proto-Corinthian,i.e., of about the third
quarter of the 7th century, but its style shows that
the mould must be of even earlier date.
The head shows little similarity with Corinthian or other Greek works of art. A study of its
characteristics leads us further to the east. One
may note certain points of resemblanceto Cypriote

heads of an early period, e.g., the earliest heads
from Hagia Irini.l3 Commonfeatures are the large,
almond-shapedeye, outlined by a raised ridge, the
downwardcurve of the mouth, and the short upper
lip. Furthereast we find even closerparallelsamong
the finds from Nimrud. Particularly close is an
ivory which represents two female figures back to
back.14The shape of the eye and its disproportionate size, the extremely short upper lip, and the
downwardcurving line of the mouth are very similar. The representationof the eyebrow by two thin
parallel lines (incised in the Nimrud figure, ridged
in the figurinesmade from our mould) is a striking
feature in both, and is found also on other heads
from Nimrud.l5 Since the mould is definitely of
Corinthianclay, there can be no question of importation. It may have been made by a foreign workman, perhaps a Phoenician, or more probably by a
Corinthian artist, working under the direct influence of imported works of art.
It is not easy to assign a definite date to the
mould. One may, of course, find fairly close counterparts for the face in eastern art of a much earlier

Cf. Swedish Cyprus Expedition, II, pl. CLXXXIX.
Poulsen, Orient und friihgriechischeKunst, p. 42, fig. 27.
15 British
Museum, Excavations at Ephesus: Hogarth, The Ancient Artemisia, pl. XXIX,
18

14

Iraq, II, 1935, pl. XXV, 2 (right).

2

and 8;
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period.16 On some of the early Cretan bronze
shields, one may see the use of a double line for
the eyebrow.17The head of the sphinx on one of
these shields, the so-called "snake shield," has in
addition the large eye, the curved nose with the
downward bent tip, and the short upper lip. The
style of the mould may also be comparedwith that
of a bronze head from the Bernardini tomb at
Palestrina.18This bronze is probably of Phoenician
origin and datable in the first half of the 7th century.l9 In view of its affinitieswith these early objects, our mould probably should be dated at least
as early as the early 7th century. It thus appearsto
be the earliest preservedexample of a Greek terracotta figurinemould.
2 (KH4). Archaicrelief of female figure.Plate 29.
H. 0.059. W. 0.054. Left side of face and top of
head broken off. Lower part broken off half way
down thighs.
Hard yellowish gray clay. Hair in long, horizontally ribbed masses with square ends, falling in
front of shoulders. Ear well placed, but lies flat
on front surface of hair. Face triangularin outline.
Eye large and circularwith heavy lids. Large mouth
with full lips. Hands very large with long fingers.
Close-fittinggarmentwith edge of neck and sleeves
not indicated. Waist encircled by wide belt.
The mould is, fortunately, supplementedby a
relief, found at Perachora,20which was made from

it. The relief lacks the head, which is partly supplied by the mould, but gives us the entire lower
part of the body. The mould is very closely related
in style to a relief, XXI, i, from the Potters' Quarter. The head of the mould also shows affinitieswith
two other heads from Perachora.21
An attempt to date the mould leads us to a
comparisonwith two well-knownworks of art, the
Cretan statuette from Auxerre22and the bronze
kourosfrom Delphi,23also assignedby some writers
to Crete.24In the mould and in the statuette from
Auxerre,we may compare the similar shape of the
body, with the close-fitting garmentand the broad,
tightly pulled belt, and also certain details of the
face, particularly the long, rather square chin and
the full lips. This statue is dated by Rumpf25at
about 650 B.C., by Jenkins26at about 645-640 B.C.
The bronze kouros, it seems to me, is even
closer to our mould. The upper part of the body
is strikingly similar; in both the shape is that of
a broad triangle with the apex at the waist. In both
figures the neck is short, the shoulders are broad,
heavy, rounded, and sloping rather than square,
and the waist is small and encircledby a wide belt.
The resemblanceis not as strong in the head as in
the body, but we may note in both the triangular
outline of the face and the rather similar modelling
of the large, full-lipped mouth.
The style of the Delphi kouros head has been
compared27with that of the heads on the Chigi

16
Compare the face of the attendant in a relief from Sendschirli (Konigliche Museen zu Berlin,
Ausgrabungenin Sendschirli,IV, pi. LXVI). The face in the relief is considerablyshorter in proportion
to its length and also deeperfrom front to back, but one may comparethe large eye, the downwardbent tip
of the nose, the extremelyshort upperlip, the downwardcurved mouth, and the full, slightly recedingchin.
17 Kunze, Kretische Bronzereliefs,pls. 2 and 5. A dating entirely within the 7th century for the Cretan
shields, which were dated by Kunze from the end of the gth century to the beginning of the 7th, is suggested in B.S.A., XXXIX, I938-39, PP. 52-64.
18
Memoirs of the AmericanAcademy in Rome, III, 1919, pi. 54, I.
19Poulsen, Orient,pp. 64 f. Cf., however,Kunze, op. cit., p. 279, and Ath. Mitt., XLV, I920, pp. I47 f.
20
Perachora,pi. 103, no. I87.
21
Ibid., pl. 88, nos. 16 and i8.
22
Mon. Piot, XX, pls. I and II.
28 Fouilles de
Delphes, V, pl. III.
24
Payne in Necrocorinthia,p. 233, note 3, and Jenkins in Dedalica, p. 46. Lamb in Greek and Roman
Bronzes, p. 75, suggests a possible Corinthianorigin. Buschorin Plastik der Griechen,p. i6, calls it Peloponnesian.I myself have been unable to see that the head of the Delphi kouros and that of the Arkhanes
head vase (Dedalica, pl. VI, i) are "in style virtually identical" (ibid., p. 46). Between the head of the
kouros and that of the terracotta mask from Halai (Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 424, fig. 76) there is an even
wider gap, although the Arkhanesvase and the Halai mask are obviously works of closely related style.
The small eye is the most un-Corinthianfeature of the kouros, but this feature is occasionally found in
Corinthianheads, e.g., in a mould from the Potters' Quarter, No. 4. The nose of this mould, moreover,
in profile strongly resemblesthat of the kouros.
25 Jahrbuch,
XLVIII, I933, p. 59.
26
Dedalica, p. 63.
27 Von Liicken in Ath.
Mitt., XLIV, 1919, p. 58, pl. I, 2; Kunze in Ath. Mitt., LV, I930, p. 162.
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series may now be added the cauldron attachment
since discovered at Olympia.31Hampe32takes up
Kunze's group, assigning them in general to considerably later dates. In his chronology the Amyklaion head falls at the end of the 8th century, the
bronze attachment from the Acropolis33in the first
of the 7th century, and the Boston caul3 (KH5). Archaic female head. Plate 29. H. 0.047. quarter
dron attachments in the second quarter. Hampe's
W. 0.03I. Right half preserved. Top of head and
dates, if correct,bring these heads down to a period
lower edge broken off. Break in front of neck.
where they may reasonably be comparedwith our
Red clay. Hair hangs to shoulderin long, horimould, which they undoubtedly resemble in cerzontally ribbed mass with square end. Face trian- tain respects.
gular in outline. Eye full and prominent.
In
the mould shows very strong resemThe arrangement of the hair, the triangular blances profile
to the Delphi kouros,35 notably in the shape
shape of the face, the full lips and the shallow, of the nose and the outline of the lower lip and
nearly circular eye connect this head with the pre- upper part of the chin.38The profile of the nose is
ceding in style, and doubtless also in date. A figu- also very closely paralleled in a female head from
rine from the Potters' Quarter, VIII, 4, shows a
Sparta.37In front view the mould shows certain
very similar treatmentof the hair; the full, protrud- points of likeness to the Mycenaean metope head,88
ing eyes may also be compared.
particularly in the modelling of the mouth and of
4 (KH2). Archaic male head. Plate 29. H. 0.044. the eyes and brows. The style of the head may also,
in some points, be comparedwith that of two heads
W. 0.028.
from Perachora.39The mould is probably to be
suLight gray clay. Long, narrowface. Small,
in the third quarter of the 7th century, and
dated
with
and
very
perficial eyes
protruding eyeballs
is
of
blunt
lids.
salient
and
Nose
particular interest, since sculptured male
heavy
large, strongly
at tip. Straight mouth with protruding upper lip. heads are practically unknownin Corinthianart of
Chin massive. Close-fitting cap worn low across that period.
forehead; double flaps at either side end just below
5 (KHi2). Archaic female head. Plate 29. H.
ears.
The head covering is possibly a helmet, but 0.056. W. 0.036. Left half preserved.Surface somemore likely a skin cap of some kind. A similar cap, what worn, as mould was found lying on surface of
completely covering the hair, is worn at least once field.
Yellowish brown clay. Front hair combed forby a rider on an Early Corinthianvase.29In style
from top of head in series of curls which end
ward
the head may be compared with a series of heads
first associated by Kunze,30which begins with the low over forehead.Hair at sides hangs behind ears.
Geometricterracottahead from the Amyklaionand High polos, set well back on head. Eye prominent.
ends with the bronze kouros from Delphi. These Ear large and flat.
The low, horizontal line of the hair across the
heads are characterizedby a sharply jutting nose,
the protuberant eye, small nose and flat
and
a
chin.
To
this
forehead,
protruding lips
sharp-angled
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vase, dated by Payne28about 650-640 B.C. Both
the Auxerre statuette and the Delphi kouros must
be dated fairly early in the third quarter of the
7th century, and the mould from the Potters' Quarter is close enough to them in style to be of the
same date.

Necrocorinthia,p. 272.
Cf. Payne, Necrocorinthia,fig. I8 C. The cap is an exact parallel for that representedon our mould.
In both cases the side flap is double, and its lower edge slopes downwardfrom front to back. A separate
fillet passes around the head and securesthe cap. The arrangementis exactly that of the Arabian kaffiyeh,
and probably served the same purposeof protecting the back of the neck from the rays of the sun.
28

29

80 Ath.

Mitt., LV, 1930, pp. I4I-I62.

Jahrbuch,LII, I937, Bericht iiber die Ausgrabungenin Olympia,pp. 72-76, pl. 21, figs. 34 and 36.
82
FriihgriechischeSagenbilder,pp. 32-38.
88Ibid.,pl 3I, 3; pl. 40, 3.
34Ibid., fig. i6.
86 F. de D., V, pl. III; de la Coste-Messeliere,Delphes, fig. o0.
36 We must rememberthat the chin of a mouldmade terracotta head cannot be undercut, unless it is
reworkedafter removal from the mould.
87
B.S.A., XXXIII, I932-33, pl. 9, 3.
88 Corolla
Ludwig Curtius,pl. 9, 2.
89 Perachora,pl. 88, nos. 6 and I8.
31
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cheek all suggest a date in the 7th century,probably
in the third quarter. The arrangementof the front
hair in curls over the forehead is found on many
other works of about that period, e.g., the Auxerre
statuette,40the Mycenaean metope head41and the
Chigi vase.42In the treatmentof the hair the mould
is particularly close to a mould from Kameiros43
and to the heads on a bronze cuirass said to come
from Olympia.44
6 (KH3). Archaic female head. Plate 30. H.
0.03I. W. o.oII. Right half preserved. Broken off
below chin.
Pinkish buff clay. Hair straight with strands
indicated by few narrowgrooves; parted in middle,
drawn back of ears and hangs to shouldersin horizontally ribbed mass. Eye large, shallow and nearly
circular, with high arched brow, heavy lids and
well-markedtear duct. Mouth wide. Ear small and
placed too near eye.
Found in the North Dump (p. I3), in which
a large proportion of the pottery was Late ProtoCorinthian and Early Corinthian. The date probably lies in the last quarter of the 7th century. A
comparisonmay be made with the drawing of the
male heads on the Eurytios krater.45The straight
hair is a ratherunusual feature, which is found also
in two figurines from the Potters' Quarter,IX, 0o,
and XII, 2.

Flat cheek. Lips thrust forward and slightly smiling. Deep depression under lower lip. Large ears,
placed too low.
This fine type is probably to be dated in the
first quarter of the 6th century. Three heads from
the Potters' Quarter, IX, 2 and 3, and KT9-36,
are identical with the mould in every respect, except that the jaw seems to be wider than that of
the mould. The first two heads, possibly the third
also, seem to have come from pyxides. Three heads
from Perachora46are also extremely close in style,
and it is not impossible that two of them (229 and
230) could have been made from this mould. We
may compare the mould and the figurines made
from it with a head from a Middle Corinthianpyxis
in the British Museum.47The modelling of the eye
in this head is obscuredby paint, but we may compare other features, such as the high triangle of the
forehead,the modellingof the ear, and the shape of
the nose and of the mouth and chin. The resemblance between the mould and the heads on a pyxis
in Oxford48is very striking; in fact, it seems highly
probable that the heads on this vase were made
from our mould. One may comparealso a head on a
plastic vase in Cambridge.49The mould must be
dated near the end of the Middle Corinthian period; it is obviously of later style than the heads on
the Berlin pyxis.50 Other heads which are somewhat similarin style, but of later date, may be seen
on a pyxis in New York.51That this vase is of the
Late Corinthian period is shown by the form of
the lotos flowers in the main frieze.52A certain
similarity, particularly in respect to the shape of
the eye and the flatness of the cheek, may be noted
between our mould and a later Attic head.53

7 (KH8). Archaic female head. Plate 30. H. o.o6I.
W. 0.04I. Left half preserved.
Very hard grayish yellow clay. Back covered
with fingerprints.Hair parted in middle and scalloped over forehead,probably with smaller scallop
at either side of central parting; hair falls behind
ear in thick mass marked by vertical grooves. Up- 8 (KH9). Archaic female head. Plate 30. H. 0.037.
per eyelid strongly archedand lowernearly straight. W. 0.054. Broken across top of head.
40

Mon. Piot, XX, pl. I.

CorollaLudwig Curtius,pi. 9, 2.
Payne, ProtokorinthischeVasenmalerei,pls. 27 and 28. Compareparticularly the hair of the fullfront sphinx on the middle frieze.
43 B. M. Cat.
Terracottas, p. 99, fig. 22. Compare also the hair of a figurine from Kameiros (ibid.,
41

42

fig. 21).
44

Olympia,IV, pl. LIX.
Payne, Necrocorinthia,pl. 27.
46 Perachora,pl. Io7, nos. 228-230.
47
Payne, Necrocorinthia,pl. 48, I2 and 15.
48 Ibid., pl. 48, i ; C.V.A., Great Britain 9, Oxford 2, III c, pl. VII, 9.
49 C.V.A., Great Britain 6, CambridgeI, pl. VI, 3. This vase is dated (p. I5) in the late 7th century,
but seems more likely to belong to the Middle Corinthianperiod.
50 Payne, op. cit., pl. 48, I-4.
45

51 Bull. Metrop. Mus., XXXI,
52

53

I936, p. Io5, fig. i.

Cf. Payne, op. cit., p. 155, fig. 64, C and D.
Payne and Young, ArchaicMarble Sculpturefrom the Acropolis,pl. 9, 3, and pl. 10, I-3.
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Yellowish buff clay, inferior in quality to that
of the other archaicmoulds. Mould ends in straight
line across breast. Hair in irregular mass without
detail. Eyes small and narrow. Wide, upward
curved mouth with deep depression under lower
lip. Round, heavy chin.
The modelling of the face, particularly of the
lower part, is very similar to that of No. 7. A figurine, VIII, 32, made from the mould shows that the
arrangementof the hair in this mould was exactly
the same as that of No. 7. The lack of sharpnessand
the blurring of detail, especially in the hair, make
it possible that the actual mould is later than the
type it portraysand perhapsrepresentsa repetition
of the original mould. This supposition would account also for the discrepancyin techniquebetween
this and other archaic moulds, i.e., the unusual
thinness and the inferior clay. From its shape it is
evident that the mould was originally intended for
making pyxis heads. The one head from this mould
which has survived belongs, however, to a complete
figurine. There is some reason to suspect that this
figurine also is much later than its style would indicate. The original mould-type is probably not far
removed in date from No. 7, though it might be
slightly later.

Double Stele, but obviously cannot be contemporary with the 4th century deposit in that shrine.
The modellingis done with extremecare, that of the
brows and eyes, in particular,being unusually delicate and sure. A figurinefrom the Potters' Quarter,
XXI, 4, to which a flat plaque of clay was attached
to make it a relief, is perhaps from the mould, although the crackingof the clay and the consequent
blurring of the features in the relief have made it
difficult to compare all the details of the two. Another figurine, IX, 8, is of very similar style.
The mould, the head, IX, 8, and the relief,
XXI, 4, all form a closely homogeneousgroup with
several heads from Perachora.55Of these, no. 89 is
perhapsclosest to IX, 8, and no. 75 to XXI, 4. The
heads of this group are characterized by several
distinctive features: the large, widely opened eye
and strongly curved eyeball; the rather salient
nose, usually with a sharp-edgedbridge; a mouth
of peculiar shape, with the upper lip of nearly the
same thickness as the lower, and the extreme ends
of the lips slightly turned upward; a very short
chin; and an arrangementof the hair with a small
shallow scallop at either side of the central parting, deeper scallops over the rest of the forehead,
horizontally ribbed side hair falling behind the
shoulders, and extremely fine incised lines running
9 (KH7). Archaic female head. Plate 30. H. 0.049. parallel to the edge of the hair over the forehead
W. 0.029. Left half preserved.Lower edge chipped. and vertically on the side hair. The polos is worn
Light brown clay. Attempted repair54in an- low over the hair.
The group is probably to be dated in the sectiquity; black paint applied to broken edge, but
also runs over nose, mouth and neck. On back one ond quarter of the 6th century. The combination
or two splashes of red paint. Hair scalloped over of red and orange-brownpaint on the relief could
forehead and finely incised to indicate strands. hardly occur later in the century, and it is rather
Thick mass of hair, square in section, falls to shoul- surprisingto find it even as late as the second quarder from behind ear; has wide horizontal ribs and ter. A very similar arrangementof the hair, with
traces also of fine vertical grooves. Eye large, with the small scallop at either side of the central partthick, clearly cut lids. Eyebrow sharply modelled. ing and the deeper scallops below, is found on both
The mould was found in the Shrine of the Attic56 and Corinthian67heads of about the same

54 The
mould, if once broken, would hardly have been serviceable for making any number of figurines.
Probably the two halves were temporarilystuck together in order that a cast might be taken and another
mould made.
55Perachora,pl.
93, no. 75; pl. 94, no. 89; pl. io8, no. 233. P1. 94, no. 85, may also be compared,particularly with IX, 8.
56 Payne and Young, Arch. Marble Sculpt., pl. 9, I, 3, 4, and pl. i ; Brunn-Bruckmann,Denkmiler
griechischerund romischer Sculptur, pl. 66 A; Heberdey, Altattische Porosskulptur, pp. I8-20, fig. 7
(variously dated, but probably to be assigned to the second quarterof the 6th century); Gaz. Arch., XII,
I887, pl. ii. In the Lyons kore (Payne and Young, op. cit., pl. 24) and in a kouros from Mt. Ptoon
(Richter, Kouroi, pl. LXIX, fig. 244) the center is markedby larger rather than smaller scallops.
57Payne, Necrocorinthia,pl. 48, I2; Curtius, Antike Kunst, II, I, fig. 258; C.V.A., Great Britain 9,
Oxford 2, III c, pl. VII, 9; three terracottaheads, VIII, 35 and 36, and IX, 6, from the Potters' Quarter;
probably the mould No. 7 from the Potters' Quarter; Bull. Metrop. Mus., XXI, I936, p. I05, fig. i;
A.J.A., X, I906, p. 425, fig. 4; a plastic vase in the Metropolitan Museum (21.88.8); Festschrift Loeb,
pp. 91-94, pl. XII, a bronze protome from Tarentum, published as Spartan, but which I believe to be
Corinthian (to be further discussed in the forthcomingpublication of the Potters' Quarterfigurines).
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period, and occasionally on contemporary works
which are neither Attic nor Corinthian.58It is only
rarely found at either earlier or later dates.59
10 (KH6). Archaic female head. Plate 30. H.
0.065. W. 0.05I.
Hard pinkish buff clay. Mould unusually
thick, even for archaic period. Face long, pointed,
and concave in profile. Chin and nose very prominent. Long, narrow, superficialeyes. Lips strongly
curved upward.Hair parted in center and scalloped
over forehead; finely grooved to indicate strands.
This head differs markedly from other Corinthian terracottaheads in the narrownessof the jaw
and the striking concavity of the profile. It has
certain features in common with heads which may
be dated toward the end of the second quarter of
the 6th century. The profile of the mouth and chin
shows a certain similarity to that of the Apollo of
Tenea.60The narrowness of the jaw is paralleled
in an Attic head,61probablyof about the same date,
which is related to the Volomandhrakouros62and
to a head of a kouros from Aegina.63The shape of
the mouth in the latter head is very similar to that
of the mould. The greater softness of the modelling
and the narrowness of the eyes indicate that the
mould cannot be as early as the second quarter of
the sixth century. It probably belongs in the third
quarter,and doubtless near the end of that period.
The treatment of the eyes is rather like that of
Acropolis korai of about the end of the third
quarter and the beginningof the last quarterof the
century.64
11 (KHII). Archaic female head. Plate 30. H.

0.045. W. 0.035. Broken around edges. Surface

muchworn.
Yellow clay. Back coveredwith fingerprints.
Hair partedin middle,wavedover foreheadwith
finely incisedstrands,and ribbedhorizontallyon
partwhichfallsto shoulders.Eyessmallandround.
Chinmassive.
Whetheror not this is a mould for making
pyxis heads,it is impossibleto say definitely.The
poorpreservationalso makesthe date hardto determine,but I shouldsuggestthe middleof the 6th
century.The eyes areunusualin that the lids were
modelledas thin raisedridgesin the mould.Their
outlinesin the figurineshencewouldbe sunkeninstead of raised,as one wouldexpect.This uncommon featuremay also be seen on a figurinehead,
IX, 6, fromthe Potters'Quarter.
12 (KHI7). Archaic female head. Plate 30. H.
0.038. W. 0.028. Edges chipped.

Yellowish brown clay. Hair in small scallops
over forehead. Eyes small and encircled by thin
raised ridges. Wide mouth and heavy chin.
The condition of the mould makes it nearly
impossible to assign a date to it. It may be contemporarywith the preceding.
13 (KHio). Archaic female head. Plate 3I. H.
0.049. W. 0.036. Left half preserved. Back of head
broken away.
Pale yellowish gray clay. Mould ends in
straight line across breast. Hair finely scalloped
over high forehead and falls in three long, thin,
horizontallygroovedlocks over shoulder.Eye large,
flat and prominent.Mouth curved upward at ends.

58
Compare, for example, the Nike of Delos (Brunn-Bruckmann,op. cit., pi. 36), the Karyatids of
the Knidian Treasuryat Delphi (F. de D., IV, pl. XXVI) and a head from Thasos (Jahreshefte,XI, 1908,

pl. I).

59
Comparethe head of Hera from Olympia (Olympia, III, pl. I), usually dated at the beginning of
the 6th century, but rather plausibly dated at the end of the first quarter of the 6th century in A.J.A.,
XLIX, 1945, pp. 74-80; the head of the Louvrecomast (Payne, op. cit., pl. 48, I4, and C.V.A., France I2,
Louvre 8, pl. 4, 3, where the details of the hair are perhaps better seen), datable toward the end of the
first quarter of the 6th century; a terracotta head from Perachora (Perachora, pl. io8, no. 226), dated
by Jenkins at ca. 590 B.C.
In the second half of the 6th century it occurs in the Acropolis kore 671 (Payne and Young, op. cit.,
pl. 43, i) and in Sicilian terracottas (Jahrbuch,LII, I937, Bericht fiber die Ausgrabungenin Olympia,
pls. 26 and 27; Quarles van Ufford, Les terres-cuitessiciliennes, fig. 62; Mon. Ant., XXXII, I927, pls.
XXXV, x, LI, and LII, 3; Mon. Plot, XIX, pl. III). An arrangementwith two small scallops at the center
and the rest of the hair in large spirals is found in the kouros of Anabysos (B.S.A., XXXVI, 1935-36,
pl. 4) and a terracotta head from Agrigentum (Marconi, Agrigento, p. I56, fig. 88).
60
Curtius,Antike Kunst, II, i, fig. 259.
61 Bull.
Metrop. Mus., XVII, 1922, pp. I48-I50.
62
'E?. 'Apx., I902, pls. 3 and 4.
63
Deonna, Apollonsarchaiques,no. 73.
64
ComparePayne and Young, Arch. Marble Sculpt., pl. 43, i, and pl. 55.
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The fact that the mouldincludesnot only the
head and neck, as is usual, but also part of the
breastprobablyindicatesthat it was designedfor
makingheadsfor pyxides.Headsfromthis mould,
or froman identicalone, are numerousin the Potters' Quarterand have also been found outside
Corinth.They areparticularlyinterestingas showing the numberof differentuses headsfroma single mouldmighthave.

fromTempleC at Selinos.In Attic sculptureit is
characteristic
of the morepoorlyexecutedheadsof
the last quarterof the century.70
Two of the figurineslisted above (4 and 5)
were found in TrenchJ (p. i6), an area which
yieldedmanyfigurines,mostlydatablearoundthe
middleof the 6th century,althougha few were
either earlieror later. From its style the mouldtype can hardlybe datedbeforethe middleof the
centurynor,on the otherhand,doesit seemnecesI) IX, 12. Pyxis head. Mass of clay added at back.
saryto placeit very late in the thirdquarterof the
2) IX, I . Pyxis head. Clay added to lower part
of bust. Top of head flattenedto receiverim of century.

pyxis.

3) VIII, 43. Headprobablyfromfigurine.Smaller
than rest. Originallyhad mass of clay appliedto
backand top of head.
4) VIII, 4I. Head attachedto handmadeseated
figure.Elaboratehandmadepolosadded.
5) XXI, 6. Head from relief. Handmadepolos
added.
6) VIII, 42. Headusedtwicein groupof twohandmadefemalefiguresseatedsideby side.Handmade
poloiadded.
7) VIII, 44. Fragment,of unknownpurpose.
8) XIII, 2. Head of male rider with handmade
body.The mouldedlocksof hairoverthe shoulders
havebeenworkedoff andreplacedby slashedincisionsat the sidesof the neck.The headis not certainly fromthis mould,but is of nearlyidentical
style.
9) Pyxis head from Perachora.65
Clay added to
lowerpart of bust. This headis the best preserved
of the entireseries.
io) Pyxisheadfromthe ArgiveHeraion.6?
The style is closely paralleledby that of a
in the
datedby Oikonomos
figurinefromSkillous,67
secondhalf of the 6th century.The shapeof the
face is the same,the short,broadchin,the smiling
of the hair.The Skilmouthand the arrangement
lous figure,however,is largerin scale.The kindof
eye whichwe find in this mould-type,long, flat,
projectingfromthe surfaceof the face andwithno
indicationof detail,is not uncommonin the second
half of the 6th century.It occursin Sicilianterraon the metope
cottas,68andin the headof Perseus69
65 Perachora, pl.
66

107, no. 236.

14 (KHI4). Verysmallarchaicfemalehead.Plate

3 . H. 0.026. W. 0.026. Top of head brokenoff.

Hardyellowclay. Figureendsin straightline
acrossbreast.Eyes flat andprominent.Hairhangs
in solid mass to shoulders.
Themouldwasundoubtedly
intendedformakIt
can
heads
for
ing
pyxides.
hardly be of very
The
is
similarto that of
date.
somewhat
style
early
the preceding.Its smallsize,however,shouldplace
the mouldevenlaterin the thirdquarterof the 6th
century.Its style is somewhatlike that of a group
of headsfromPerachora.71
15 (KHI3). Smallarchaicfemalehead.Plate 3I.
H. 0.038. W. 0.035.

Fine,hardgrayishyellowclay, similarto that
usedin No. 7. Headslightlyturnedto left andbent
downward.Left shoulderincludedin mould;modmannerwith five vertical
elled in impressionistic
strokes of broad-edgedinstrument.Eyes long,
slantingandextremelynarrow.Hairpartedin middle andencircledby narrowfilletwhichendsin tassel on rightside. Hair very finely scalloped,with
strands indicatedby extremelydelicate incised
lines. Below fillet these incisionsrun parallelto
edgeof hair;on topof headthey runat rightangles
to fillet.
The extraordinarydelicacyof detail in this
head does not appearto advantagein a photograph,andit is doubtfulwhethermanyof the finer
lineswouldhaveimpressedthemselvesverysharply
on any figurinemade from the mould.Since the

B.S.A., XXXII, 1931-32, pi. i6, 7. The referenceto pl. i6, 6, in the text of the article (p. 39) must
be incorrect.The referenceto Argive Heraeum, II, pl. LXVI, is certainly incorrect.Possibly pl. LXI, 19,
is intended.
67
'Apx. 'E)., 1931, p. 51, fig. 31, 5.
68
CompareMon. Ant., XXXII, 1927, pi. XLVIII.
69 Charbonneaux,Sculpturegrecque archaique,pl. 23.
70
E.g., Payne and Young, Arch. Marble Sculpt., pl. 49, i, and pl. 56.
71 Perachora,pl. 93, nos. 77 and 79.
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face is inclined downward,it was impossible,if the
head was to be extractedwith ease from the mould,
to cut the neck back to its normal depth. This
gives a rather false impression of the modelling of
the chin. In the figurines themselves, however, the
necessary alterations would doubtless have been
made by hand.
The long, narrow, slanting eyes may be compared with those of Acropolis korai of the beginning of the last quarter of the 6th century,72although the eyes of the mould are of even more exaggerated length. The treatment of the hair is
better paralleled on even later korai, of the end of
the 6th century or early 5th.73 In these figures,
however, the eyes, although very narrow, are not
slanting, as in the mould, and the lids of the Euthydikos kore are, moreover,much heavier than those
of the mould. In the latter statue the cornersof the
lips are turned downward,while those of the mould
are still smiling. The mould must be somewhat
earlier than the Euthydikos kore, and should probably be dated in the late 6th century rather than
in the 5th.
The purpose for which the head was intended
is not at all clear. The turning of the head in a different direction from the body would be nearly impossible for a human figurineof the archaicperiod.
It is possible that the mould was intended to form
part of a sphinx, except that in the mould the shoulder is definitely represented,while the shoulderof a
sphinx is normally concealed by the wing. Another
possibility is that the complete figurine was represented as in motion74or in a groupingwith another
figure which might motivate a turn of the head.75
In any case the departure from the usual strict
frontality of archaic Corinthian art is most surprising.

at edge of mould are probably setting-lines used
in tying two halves of mould together. Arm, therefore, was probably made in one piece, though two
moulds were used. On back, incised inscription:r9.
The cutting of the arm below the shoulder
may possibly indicate that it was meant for an exvoto, but it is more likely to be one part of a large
figure which required several different moulds.
CompareNos. 25, 86 and 87, where the arms were
intended to be made in separate moulds and added
to the figure. In these cases also the arm begins a
little below the shoulder.
17 (KHI6). Right leg of male figure. Plates 28
and 31. H. 0.075. W. 0.03. Mould for rear half of
leg only. Broken off above knee. Break at left side
of foot.
Hard yellow clay. Heel, ankle bones, and muscles of calf very well modelled. Back of mould has
two incised setting-lines at edges nearly opposite
each other, indicating, as before, that a second
mould was used for the front of the leg, but that
the leg was actually made in one piece. On back,
two large letters, roughly cut: H 1 (aspirated X
or yi).
The style of the modelling, particularly the
heaviness of the proportions,as well as the archaic
form of the inscription, put this mould well back
into the 6th century.
18 (KHi8). Female head. Plate 3I. H. 0.037. W.
0.027.

Reddish brown clay. Hair in vertically ribbed
mass over forehead and covering ears. Eyes large
and shallow with high-arched brows. Chin very
large. Mould formed of a thin sheet of clay which,
contrary to the usual procedurein archaic moulds,
the koroplast wrapped around the original model
16 (KHI5). Left arm of male figure. Plates 28 instead of pressing the model into a lump of clay.
and 31. L. 0.099. W. 0.045. Part of upper end Two depressions on back show where clay was
broken off.
pressed with fingers around neck.
This head, as well as the following, resembles
Red clay. Mould ends in straight line across
the
Back
of
hand
arm.
type used for kore figures in all periods after
upper
only represented; fingers
would be included in second mould for inside of the middle of the 6th century, and is, therefore,imarm. Slight hollow just above elbow bone. Large possible to date exactly.
muscle of forearmindicated. Modelling careful but
very heavy. Back of mould has small round depres- 19 (KHI9). Female head. Plate 31. H. 0.04. W.
sion at upper end. Two short grooves on either side 0.037.
Payne and Young, Arch. Marble Sculpt., pl. 43, I; pl. 50, I-3.
Compareibid., pls. 74 and 85.
Cf. Langlotz, FriihgriechischeBildhauerschulen,pl. 48 a; Richter, Sculpture and Sculptors of the
Greeks, fig. 87.
75
Comparethe Theseus and Antiope group from Eretria (Antike Denkmiler, III, pls. 27 and 28).
72

73
74
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Pinkish buff clay. Low polos. Chin broad and
square.
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the skirt were probablyscratchedmore deeply. The
greater part of the flaring base was trimmed off.
The sides of the figurine stop just behind the front
20 (KH54). Head of Kore. Plate 31. H. 0.025. edge of the chair, and the edges are here finished
off smoothly, except for a broken surface at the
W. o.oI9.
Hard reddish buff clay. Low polos. Face long bottom which indicates that a bar of clay was left
and narrow.Eyes large, but not modelled in detail. to give the figure support at the sides. If we comThis mould was probably intended for making pare the large rectangularopenings at the sides and
heads for figurinesof the kore type. The color and back of another seated figurine from the Potters'
hardness of the clay point to a date perhaps as Quarter,XVII, 4, we are led to the conclusion that
the figurine fragment already mentioned (XVII,
early as the late 6th century, when this type of
io), complete with sides and back when it came
figurine first began to be popular.
from the mould, in the process of re-working had
of
cut from the sides and back of
21 (KH2o). Large female figure, and fragment large squares clay
the chair.
from separate mould for back. Plate 32. H. (front
In this case we have considerableevidence as
mould) 0.I83. W. o.o09. Depth of base: 0.062.
to date. The mould itself came from a small deposit
Brokenoff above shoulders.Upper left side of body
of mould fragments found just east of the
broken away. H. (back mould) 0.079. W. 0.065. (p. 45)
Terracotta Factory. Although nothing was found
Average thickness of walls: ca. o.oI.
with the mould to afford any evidence of date, the
Reddish buff clay. Upper part of body nude.
figurine,on the other hand, came from the datable
Heavy mass of folded drapery falls from right
deposit in the Rectangular South Pit. This, as is
shoulder, crosses lap and ends beside left knee in shown
elsewhere (p. 3I), can be dated in the late
* -shaped incised swallow-tail fold. Lower part of
5th century. The mould must, therefore, be either
drapery drawn tightly over legs with no indication
or earlier.That the formeris the case
of modelling.Three scratchedlines cross front, just contemporary
seems probable from the fact that very similar
above feet, and curve upward at sides as far as
mould fragmentswere found in the pit (see No. 24)
knees. Feet large, with toes roughly indicated.
and several of these had diagonal tie-holes of the
Right foot slightly in advance of left. Square seat, same kind as those of No. 21. It is rather
surprising
solid at sides, with front edge slightly concave.
to find, at that particular period when Greek art
Feet rest on flat square footstool which appears to
was supposedly at its best, a figure so poorly modbe part of chair. Under entire figurebase swells out
elled and badly proportioned,but, while figurines
widely and somewhatirregularly.Fragmentof back of traditional
types were still being successfully
of mould comprises part of right side of chair and
made in Corinthin the 5th century, most attempts
curved base below.
at innovation, such as this one, ended in failure.
This mould is particularly interesting for two
reasons: first, for the technical evidence which it
affordsand, secondly, because it can be dated fairly 22 (KH2I). Upper back of large seated female
figure. H. 0.097. W. 0.079.
closely.
Red clay. Includes back (draped) from shoulThe edges of both moulds, except the bottom,
to seat of chair. Edges finished with curved
ders
are finished with curving grooves, undoubtedly to
grooves.
keep the two parts of the mould from slipping apart
From the same deposit.
too easily. Small holes were punched diagonally
and
front
and
the
corners
of
the
moulds,
through
back were apparently held together by threading 23 (KH22). Back of large seated female figure.
a string, or wire, through these holes and tying it. H. o.i85. W. 0.079. Upper left side broken away.
Pale grayish buff clay. Very similar to precedThe holes were probably made with a wire, and
seem to have been bored from the bottom, since ing. Figureprobablydraped.Seated on chair. Edges
here a deep groove shows where the side of the finished with curved grooves. Diagonal tie-holes
wire was pressed into the clay to gain leverage.
pierced through lower corners. Hole pierced
In the Potters' Quarteralso was found a frag- through mould at upper edge, near right side.
From the same deposit.
ment of a figurine, XVII, Io, made from this
mould. In this fragment we can see to what extent
re-workingwas necessary after the figurewas taken 24 (KH23). Five fragments of large draped fefrom the mould. The grooves around the bottom of male figure (or figures).
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Yellowishbrownclay. (a and b) Two fragmentswith draperyfoldsindicated.(c) Fragment
withcurvedlineson edgeanddiagonalholepierced
throughcorer. (d) Fragment,probablyfromside
of chair,withsimilarlyfinishededgeandhorizontal
holeboredthroughcorer. (e) Fragment,probably
fromdifferentfigurefromrest, possiblyrepresenting lowerpartof backof chair.
Fromthe RectangularSouthPit.
25 (KH87). Standingfemalefigure.Plate 33. H.

0.o85. W. 0.046. Broken off across shoulders.Left

edgemuchbroken.
Red clay. Buff slip. Forearmsnot includedin
mould. Weight on left foot; right knee slightly
bent. Clingingchiton,belted at waist, with overfold fallingto hips.Separatelittle baseundereither
foot.
Fromthe TerracottaFactory.Threefigurine
fragmentsfromthis mouldwerefoundin the Potters'Quarter;76
one, XVII, i8 (Plate 33), will be
volume.Theseshowno
publishedin a forthcoming
the
that
projectionsunderthe
re-workingexcept
feet havebeentrimmedoff.
26 (KH24). Head of old man. Plates 28 and 33.

H. 0.045. W. 0.041. Part of lower edge broken off.

Innerlayerof red clay, backedby thicklayer
of buffclay. Headslightlyconical;baldexceptfor
slightfringeon top andoverears.Threedeepwrinkles acrosscenterof foreheadandtwoverticalones
betweeneyes. Very heavy, sharplypeakedbrows
anddeep-seteyes. Lowerlids moreprominentthan
upper. Eye itself markedby tiny raised circle,
easily madeby scratchingline on mould.Pouches
indicatedundereyes. Nose large,somewhataquiline, and slightlyinclinedto left. Cheekssunken,
with heavyjawsand high,prominentcheekbones.
Lines drawnfromnose to cornersof mouth.Lips
turneddownwardat corners.Short,clippedmoustache.Chinrathershortbut projectsstrongly.Ears
large.Onbackof mouldincisedletters:VA (us or
au,althoughthe first letter may possiblybe a X).
Veryfine incisionat left side may be setting-line;
line on rightbrokenaway.
corresponding
Thedateof the mouldis not easyto determine.
Thoughfound near the TerracottaFactory,it is
not fromone of the largedepositsof moulds,but
was an isolated find from the area south of the

buildingand from a fairly high level. It is not,
with the majority
then, necessarilycontemporary
of the TerracottaFactorymoulds,whichbelongin
the 4th century.As a matterof fact, most of the
objectsfoundin the south areacouldbe assigned
to the late 5th century.Two technicaldetailsalso
seemto pointto a dateearlierthanthe 4th century.
In the firstplace,the clay wasnot wrappedaround
the model,as is the case with the majorityof our
4th centurymoulds,but the modelwaspressedinto
a thicklumpof clay,with the resultthat the walls
of the mouldare quite thick. Moreover,the presenceof setting-lineson the backusuallyindicatesa
date earlierthanthe 4th century.
The style of the mouldpresentsfurtherdifficulties.At firstone is struckby the appearanceof
extremerealismand by the portrait-likequality
of the face. Closerstudy revealsthe fact that the
effectis gained,not fromthe accuratedelineation
of the featuresof a particularperson,but fromthe
use of conventionalmethodsof representingold
age-the bald head,wrinkles,holloweyes, sunken
cheeks,etc. Thereare,of course,manyexamplesof
In the mouldthe very
this type of portraiture.77
realisticeffectis largelygainedby the deliberate
asymmetryof the features.The right eyebrowis
higherthanthe left and the eye larger;the pouch
underthe right eye is larger,that underthe left
moredeeplywrinkled.The nose is bent a little to
one side.
There seem to be no close parallelsfor this
head. In Greekportraitureexamplesof a moustachewithouta bearddo not seemto exist.In the
of course,we havean example
Mausolosportrait,78
of a moustachewith only a slightbeard.Thereis,
however,no indication,outside of the lack of a
beard,that ourmouldmightrepresenta barbarian
type. Thoughit would be unusual,it would be
possiblethat the beardwas left to be added by
handin the figurine,andwe mustprobablyassume
that suchwastheprocedurefollowedin thiscase.
A few Greekportraitheads,mostlydatablein
the early 4th century,are faintly reminiscentof
the mould. The renderingof the eyes (not the
brows)in the mould,with the pouchesunderneath
and the wrinklesat the outercorners,is somewhat
similarto that in the Lysiasheadin Naples.79The
manin Rome80mayalsobe
headof an unidentified
mentioned.The modellingof the cheeksis com-

parallelelsewhere,but compareWinter,Typen,I, p. 78, no. 2.

76 No exact
77
8

Cf. Hekler, Greek and Roman Portraits, pls. 13, a and b,
Ibd., pls. 37 and 38.

79 Ibid.,

pl. 26.

sOIbid., pl. 27 b.

25, 27

b.
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parable; the bald head has a slightly conical outline, though far less pronouncedthan in the mould.
The head which is perhaps closest of all is that of a
statue in the Vatican,81 sometimes identified as
Lycurgus.One may note here also the conical shape
of the head, far less accentuated than in the mould,
with the tuft of hair on top. One may compare in
both the wrinkle across the bridge of the nose, the
straight grooves on the surface of the moustache,
and the fact that one eye is modelled quite differently from the other. The nose of the statue is a
restoration,but enough is preservedto show that it
was strongly salient, like that of the mould.
The mould from the Potters' Quarter is of
considerableinterest in the field of Greek portrait
sculpture on account of its probableearly date and
the vigor of its style. The intention in the mind of
the artist seems to have been to create a realistic
representationof a human face, not that of a particular person but of a type, and to depict not only
the features but the soul behind them. The result is
an astonishingly powerful study of old age, empty
and disillusioned.
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type than is commonly found among Greek lions.
In certain respects it may be compared with a
statue in New York,82although the entirely different treatment of the eyes gives the two heads a
totally dissimilar expression. The New York lion
is dated at about 400 B.C. The lions of the Nereid
monument,83which our mould also resembles to a
certain degree, are of about the same date.
28 (KH26). Large female mask. Plate 32.
H. o.I56. W. 0.I46. Thickness of walls: 0.009.
Warm buff clay, with fine polished slip of
same clay. Raised ring encircles base of broad
polos. Veil hangs from sides of polos to bottom of
mould, covering shoulders and upper arms, and is
draped at either side in : -shaped swallow-tail fold.
Hair worn low over forehead and covering ears;
arranged in deep scallops. Center of each scallop
deeply indented. Eyes only faintly indicated. Short
mouth with heavy lower lip. Cheeks full and chin
very heavy. Edge of garment indicated in slight
relief round base of neck. Modelling of breast
slightly indicated. Small hands, asymmetrically
placed on breast. Two roughly conical bosses on
back of mould at shoulders,apparentlywith object
of keeping mould in horizontal position, but in
actuality bosses are too low for mould to rest on
them.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory.
Masks of more or less similar type are, of course,
extremely common.They readily divide themselves
into two groups. The East Greek and Sicilian
masks form one group, which does not concern us
here. The Greek mainland group comprises two
or three separate types which differ in detail but
agree in two respects: the shape of the figure,which
ends at the waist and is broad across the bottom,
and the pose with the hands raised to the breast.
These masks have been found at many sites in
Greece, Asia Minor, the islands and South Russia.
Masks which are identical in all details with
our mould have been found at various sites on the
mainland. All except those from Aetolia (no. 5)
and Ithaka (no. 6) were probably made from the
Potters' Quartermould.

27 (KH25). Head of lion. Plate 33. H. 0.045.
W. 0.036.
Hard pinkish buff clay. Back covered with
fingerprints.Very small ears, close to head. Broad
foreheadwith mane in low relief between ears. Eyes
small and rather sketchily indicated. Two punched
holes for nostrils, asymmetricallyplaced. Forehead
'and nose modelled in more detail than appears in
photograph. Roof of mouth marked with broad
gouges of some roundedinstrument. Lower lip, under tongue, shows series of smaller gouges, perhaps
to suggest teeth. Mould very thick; model pressed
into lump of clay. On back three depressions of
varying depth show position of lump in fingers
while model was being pressed in.
From Deposit 8 of the Terracotta Factory.
I am inclined, however, to think that its date may
be somewhat earlier than that of the rest of the
deposit, perhaps the early 4th century or late 5th.
The clay, hard and somewhat pinkish, closely resembles that of the earlier moulds. Moreover, the
clay employedwas not a thin sheet wrappedaround
a model, but a heavy lump into which the model I) A mask in Berlin84 (Antiquarium 7528), the
was pressed.
provenanceof which is given as Corinth.
The mould represents a rather more benign 2) A mask, mentioned by Winter in connection
81 Brunn-Arndt,Griechischeu.

rimische Portrdts,no. 432.
Richter, Animals in GreekSculpture,figs. 20 and 25.
83
Brunn-Bruckmann,Denkmiler, no. 219.
84
Winter, Typen, I, p. 249, no. I.
82
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with the preceding, then in a private collection in
Corinth, now doubtless lost.85
3) A mask from the Asklepieion at Corinth (83),
and possibly also another fragment (I206) from
the same site.
4) Fragments of at least five or six similar masks
from the deposit in a cave at Pitsa in the Corinthia.
As the figurines in the deposit were undoubtedly
imported from Corinth and the date of the bulk of
the deposit lies in the 4th century, there is every
possibility that these masks were actually made
from our mould.
5) A mask from a small Aetolian shrine near Thermon.86From the description this appears to have
been slightly smaller in size and probably made of
local clay. The details, as far as one can judge from
a photograph,are exactly the same as in the mould
and the differencein size may be easily explained.
The Aetolian koroplast doubtless imported a mask
of this type from Corinth, made from it a mould,
and began the production of similar figurines.The
discrepancyin size between the original mould and
the Thermonfigurineis, therefore,explainedby the
fact that in this process there is a double chance of
shrinkage.
6) A head from a mask found at Ithaka.87This is
similar in scale to the mould and the mould-type
appears to be identical. The clay is said to be red,
and the mask was probably therefore of local
manufacture.
7) A fragment of a mask found at Olynthos.88Although the referencegiven as a parallel in the publication is to a mask of purely Attic type,89 the
fragmentresemblesour Corinthianmould far more
strongly. It clearly wears a polos, not the veil alone,
as does the Attic mask. We note also the heavy ring
encircling the base of the polos. The hair of the
Attic mask is distinctly arrangedin "layers,"while
the hair of the Olynthian fragment and the Corinthian mould is deeply scalloped along the edge with
alternating ridges and grooves which run back under the polos. The fragment is too small to be
identified with certainty as from our mould, but it
is at least extremelyclose.
The provenance of our mould shows that it

was in use in the third quarterof the 4th century. It
is, moreover,in perfect condition and so little worn
that we must assume that it was made not long before that period. Obviouslythe type itself goes back
into the previous century and this discrepancy
raises a very interesting point. The figurines from
the Potters' Quarterafford much evidence that the
manufacture of various types of archaic and even
"primitive" figurines continued into the 5th and
4th centuries. There can be no difficulty, then, in
accepting the fact that masks of this fine type were
still being producedafter the middle of the 4th century, giving the type a probable life of nearly a
hundredyears. Since it is impossible that the same
mould could have been in use for that length of
time, we must assume that the present mould is the
last of a series made by casting one mould from the
preceding. The fact that the details are not as
sharp as one would expect in a 5th century figurine
type is the inevitable result of the process of repetition, and affords strong evidence that such repetition took place.
A mask from Myrina forms an interesting
parallel for the discrepancybetween style and context. Although of 5th century style, it was found
in a tomb with objects said to belong to the second
or first century B.C. (Pottier and Reinach, La
necropolede Myrina, pp. 386 f., pl. XXVII, upper
center). It is improbable that a mask could have
been preserved for four hundred years. It is more
likely that certain types of figurine continued to
be made for a very long period of time.
29 (KH27). Female head. Plates 28 and 33.
H. 0.052. W. 0.04. Part of surface of back gone.

Piece missing at side of neck.
Pale pinkish buff clay. Oval face with rounded
chin. Modelling of mouth destroyed by break. Hair
in heavy mass rolled at sides over narrowfillet. On
back, broken away in part, inscription: MO (or
possibly N10), cut with very pointed instrument.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory.
The arrangementof the hair, with the sides tucked
over a fillet, is not uncommon90especially in the
late 5th century. A break in the clay makes it
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Published in B.C.H., III, 1879, p. 33, no. 5. The flower in the left hand was probably assumed by
Martha from the position of the fingers.
86
87

'Apx. AcXT.,VI, 1920, p. 78, fig. II,

2.

B.S.A., XXXIX, 1938-39, pl. 20, no. 56.
88
Olynthus, IV, pl. 3, no. 13.
89
Winter, Typen, I, p. 237, no. i.
90 Koster, GriechischeTerrakotten,pl. 37, affords a close parallel. Compare also Stackelberg, Griber
der Hellenen, pi. LXXVII, 3; Winter, Typen, I, p. 86, no. 9 (from Corinth); and Kekule, Terracotten
von Sicilien, pl. XV, 7. Hesperia, Suppl. VII, p. I4I, fig. 57, no. 37, from the Pnyx, is also similar in style.

TERRACOTTAFIGURINE MOULDS9
Stackelberg,95resembles the mould in respect to
the knot over the forehead, the round face and
heavy chin, the short, full mouth, and again in the
slight downward slope of the eyes. A head in the
30 (KH28). Female head with hair in knot. Sabouroff Collection96shows resemblances to our
Plate 33. H. 0.06. W. 0.045. Right side of face mould in the outline of the face and the slope of
the eyes, as well as in the knot of hair over the foremuch broken.
Soft red clay. Face very round, with great head. The same type of coiffure is found on semibreadthacross eyes and unusual height of forehead. nude figures97which are obviously of 4th century
Eyes and brows slope downwardat outer corners. date, on grave reliefs98of the period around the
Hair in knot over forehead. Surface of hair varied middle of the 4th century, on 4th century vases,99
by shallow grooves of irregular shape and depth. and on bronze mirrorsof about the third quarterof
Heavy pendant earrings,probably in form of bunch the 4th century.100
For the style we may also compare a large
of grapes. Necklace consists of row of round beads
The knot over
above row of small pointed pendants. Head very terracottabust from Agrigentum.101
the figure
since
is
not
the
forehead
to
left.
represented,
slightly tipped
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory, wears a polos. The hair is, however, worn over the
hence to be dated at least as late as the middle of ears, as in the mould, and the necklace is of similar
the 4th century, a date confirmedby the style. The type. Also strongly reminiscent of the mould are
high knot of hair over the foreheadwas in vogue in the outline of the face, the broad jaw, the shape of
the 4th century, and there seems to be little evi- the mouth, and the downward slope of the eyes.
dence for it in the 5th century. The necklace is re- The Agrigentumbust has been dated at the end of
lated to types common in the 4th century,91and the 5th century from its similarity with the heads
the grape earringsare paralleledon a bronze mirror on Syracusancoins of that period, but our mould is
relief from Corinth,92probably datable in the third certainly considerablylater.
quarter of the 4th century.
The closest parallel for the mould is a terra- 31 (KH29). Female head with knot over forecotta head from Kyrenaika in Madrid.93The knot head. Plate 34. H. 0.05. W. 0.039.
is very similar, and also the arrangement of the
Soft, light brown clay, with thin slip of same
hair at the sides, partly covering the ears; we may clay. Features and shape of face very similarto precomparealso the heavy earrings,the large chin and ceding. Forehead lower, narrow depression under
full lips, and even the downwarddroop of the eye- brow slightly deeper, lips somewhat less full, neck
brows and upper eyelids. A very similar arrange- shorter, downward slope of eyes even more proment of the hair appears in a terracotta head from nounced. Hair very similar, except that modelling
the cave at Vari.94 Another head, illustrated in is done with sharper instrument and less skilfully.
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doubtful whether the letters on the back of the
mould are to be read as vio or lo; the latter, however, seems much more probable.

91Cf. Marshall, Catalogue of Jewellery, Greek,Etruscan and Roman, in British Museum, pl. XXXIV,
Jahrbuch, XXIX, 1914, Arch. Anz., p. 258, fig. 82. Compare also the
1948, and pl. XLII, 2190-2191;
necklaces are represented:Marconi, Agrigento, fig. II4; Stackelberg,
similar
on
which
followingfigurines
Grdberder Hellenen, pl. LVIII; Panofka, Antiques du cabinet du Comte de Pourtales-Gorgier,pl. II
(left).
92 Ziichner, GriechischeKlappspiegel (Jahrbuch, ErganzungsheftXIV), p. 72, fig. 34. Compare also
B. M. Cat. Jewellery,pl. XLII, 2157 a.
93

de Madrid,pl. XXXIV, i.
Laumonier,Cataloguedes terrescuitesdu museearcheologique

A.J.A., VII, I903, pi. XI, 2.
95 Op. cit., pl. LXXVII, i. For the arrangementof the hair, comparealso pl. LXIII, i.
96 Furtwingler, SammlungSabouroff,II, pl. I32, 3. This head was placed on a figurine from Thisbe to
which it probablydoes not belong.
97Cf. Winter, Typen, I, p. 85, no. 7, and p. 86, no. 6 (from Corinth); Winter, Typen, II, p. IIo, no. 4;
94

pl. XV; CollectionLecuyer,I, pl. R
griechischeTerrakotten,
KoniglicheMuseenzu Berlin,Ausgewddlte

(from Megara).
98
Conze,Attische Grabreliefs,I, pl. 68 (no. 290) and pl. 83 (no. 334); Diepolder, Attische Grabreliefs,
pl. 44.
99 Cf. Schefold, Untersuchungen
zu denKertscherVasen,figs. 24, 76, 77, 225.
100
Ziichner,GriechischeKlappspiegel,p. I8, fig. 5, and p. 72, fig. 33 (both from Corinth).
101Marconi, loc. cit.
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CORINTH

Planes of hair tend to run into planes of face. Ear- blurred, and knot over forehead is plain ball withrings similar; necklace single line of small round out indication of detail. Back of mould scraped
with vertical strokes of broad instrument.
pendantswith pointed ends.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory. A
From Deposit 2 of the Terracotta Factory,
head from the Asklepieion at Corinth (T.F.26)
and obviously of the same date as No. 30.
is of very similar style but, since it is slightly
32 (KH3o). Female head with knot over fore- largerthan the mould, cannot have been made from
it. The width of the tool strokes on the back of this
head. Plate 34. H. 0.04. W. 0.035.
Hard grayish yellow clay. Mould made in two mould is about the same as those on the back of
distinct layers. Face slightly less broad than pre- No. 3I, although the slight irregularities in the
in this case.
ceding. Features very indistinct. Hair in heavy edge of the tool show more clearly
mass around face; surface treated with very fine,
35 (KH33). Female head. Plates 28 and 34.
shallow vermiculations.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory. H. 0.057. W. 0.048. Surface not well preserved.
Soft grayish brown clay and slip. Hair in thick
The type resemblesthat of the two precedingheads
and forms a link between them and the two which mass coveringears, and treated in naturalisticmanner. Chin heavy and rounded. On back of mould
follow.
large letter E, cut with very pointed instrument.
From the North Room of the Terracotta Fac33 (KH3I). Female head with knot over forehead. Plate 34. H. 0.038. W. 0.034.
tory. The style of this head is good, but most of
Hard yellow clay. Hair in heavy mass around the details of the modelling, which was apparently
face and over ears, with large round knot over very simple but skilful, have been lost through the
forehead. Hair at sides ribbed in herringbonepat- peeling off of the slip. The head shows some simitern; surface of knot irregularly gouged. Large larity with a figurine head from the Potters'
pendant earrings. Chin heavy, but outline of face Quarter,XVII, 9.
less roundedthan that of Nos. 30 and 3I. Neck extremely broad, but in figurines must have been 36 (KH34). Female head. Plate 34. H. 0.05.
trimmed after removal from mould.
W. 0.04. Part of right side broken away. Edges
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory. chipped.
This and the following mould were perhaps inBrown clay. Lighter brown slip which flakes
tended for making heads of jointed dolls. For the off easily. In comparisonwith precedingheads, face
type we may compare a head from Elateia,102 is long and narrowwith high forehead.Eyes indiswhich is quite similar and shows the same herring- tinctly modelled; mouth short with full lips. Neck
bone pattern in the hair. The head from Elateia is very slender. Hair treated in naturalistic manner
closely connected with a large group of figurines103 with ridges and depressionsof varying shapes and
which I believe to be Corinthian.This group con- depth. Small earringsof elongated shape.
sists of seated female figures,probably all from the
Found in the court of the Terracotta Factory,
same mould, but holding in their hands varying lying between two of the piers. The pleasing proattributes. Our mould is not identical with this portions of the face, the free and beautiful treattype, but the points of resemblanceare too numer- ment of the hair, and the unusual grace of the neck
ous to be ignored.
make this one of the finest types among the 4th
century moulds. The style is reminiscentof that of
34 (KH32). Female head with knot on top. Plate a head from the Potters' Quarter, XVII, 12, but
the softer modelling and more blurred outlines
34. H. 0.039. W. 0.032.
Yellow clay. Nearly identical with preceding, show the mould to be later. The treatment of the
except that face is slightly rounder, features more hair may be comparedwith that on a mould from
B.C.H., XI I887, pl. V, 8.
Cf. F. de D., V, pl. XXII, 4; Heuzey, Figurines antiques du Musee du Louvre,pl. 40, 4 and 5; Winter, Typen, I, p. 86, nos. I-4 (several of these are from Corinth); Compte-rendu,1869, pl. III, nos. 3-5
(from a grave which is dated about 380 B.C. by Schefold in Untersuchungenzu den Kertscher Vasen,
p. 71); Compte-rendu,1873, pl. II, no. i; Compte-rendu, 1882-83, pl. VI, nos. 3 and 4; Konigliche
Museen zu Berlin, Ausgewdhlte griechische Terrakotten,pl. IX, I-3; Cramer, GriechischeAltertiimer
sudrussischenFundorts, p. 63, fig. 39; Danish National Museum, Catalogue of the Terracottas, pl. 43,
365; seven examplesin the National Museum in Athens.
102

103

TERRACOTTAFIGURINE MOULDS1
Olynthos.104It is perhaps an attempt to imitate in
clay the free treatment of hair one often finds in
bronzes.105
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37 (KH35). Female head. Plate 34. H. 0.055.
W. 0.05.
Soft yellowish brown clay, with slip. Face
slightly broader than that of preceding. Hair arranged very similarly, but treatment of surface
does not give same effect of lightness and freedom.
Large round pendant earrings. Three small bosses
of uncertain significance on breast, one at base of
throat and one on either side, slightly lower.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory. In
style the head is midway between No. 36 and
No.38.

38 (KH36). Large female head. Plate 35.
H. 0.073. W. 0.06. Small bit of right edge missing.
Clay with reddishcore and buff exterior.Hard
buff slip. Face similar in shape to preceding, except that forehead is slightly higher and chin less
square. Shallow curved grooves, sloping strongly
downwardat outer corners,mark line of eyebrows.
Upper lids indicated by thin sharp ridge, parallel
to brows. Eyeballs and lower lids barely suggested.
Faint trace of modelling on right eyeball perhaps
indicates that eye was rendered in more detail in
original mould. Front plane of nose has very sharp
edges. Mouth large and clumsily modelled. Single
wrinkle across center of neck. Few folds of drapery
indicated at lower edge of mould.106Surface of hair
covered with very thin, irregularridges with wider
flat spaces between. Dividing line between hair
and face indefinite.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
The head is inferior in style to the two preceding.
The hair is particularlyunsuccessful.The details of
its surface, instead of giving an effect of lightness
104

and variety, as is the case with No. 36, only add to
the impression of extreme solidity and hardness.
The treatment of the eyes, with the strong downward slope and the very sketchy indication of the
eyeball, is very close to that of No. 31. The slope
of the eyes is, however, much more exaggeratedin
the case of No. 38.
The coiffure,with the hair pulled up in a triangle over the forehead, is very characteristic of
the 4th century. A strikingly close parallel may be
found in a life-sized terracotta head from the
Asklepieionl07in Corinth, which shows an identical arrangement of the hair and a very similar
treatment of its surface. The downward droop of
the eyes may be noted in both. The mouth of the
Asklepieionhead shows much better modelling and
may possibly indicate a slightly earlier date. The
same coiffure appears on other Corinthian figurines,l08 including the group of seated figures to
which references have already been given under
No. 33 (p. Ioo, note I03). Several examples occur
on grave stelai of the 4th century.109A head on a
bronze mirror from Corinthll?which shows a similar arrangementof the hair is dated by Ziichnerin
the third quarter of the 4th century. No. 38 can
hardly be dated before the middle of the 4th century and may even be datable in the third quarter.
It has several features in commonwith a head represented in profile on a bronze mirrorcase in New
York,1l which is dated by Ziichner1l2in the last
quarter of the 4th century.
39 (KH37). Female head with knot on top. Plate
34. H. 0.042. W. 0.034. Part of right edge broken
off. Surface much worn.
Grayish yellow clay. Features very indistinct.
Arrangementof hair closest to that of No. 31; few
thin ridges scattered over surface indicate strands.
Large pendant earrings.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory.

Olynthus, IV, pl. 59, 419.

Richter, Greek, Etruscan and Roman Bronzes (Metropolitan Museum), no. 75, and Jahrbuch,
XLIX, 1934, p. I77, fig. 14. One may comparealso such coin types as Head, Historia Numorum, p. I77,
105 Cf.

figs. 98 and oo00.

106 Very similar folds appear at the base of the neck in a relief on a bronze mirror (Richter, Metrop.
Mus. Bronzes, no. 759).
107

A.J.A., XXXVII,

108

I933, pl. LII, 2.

E.g., A.J.A., II, 1898, p. 221, fig. 33. With this compareB.C.H., XI, 1887, pl. V, 8. Other related
heads are: A.J.A., VII, I903, pl. XI, 4; K6ster, GriechischeTerrakotten,pl. 29; Stackelberg,Graberder
Hellenen, pl. LXXV, 7, and pl. LXII.
109Conze, Attische Grabreliefs,I, pls. 50 (no. I6I), 89 (no. 359), I09 (no. 465); Diepolder, Attiscke
Grabreliefs,pl. 44 and pl. 45, i and 2.
110 Ziichner,GriechischeKlappspiegel,p. 76, fig. I07.
1 Richter, op. cit., no. 757.
112

p. cit., p. 78.

CORINTH
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40 (KH38). Head of child. Plates 28 and 35.
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H. 0.04I.

W. 0.04I.

Soft red clay. Red slip. Head inclined to right.
Face circularwith very full cheeks. Hair pulled up
in triangle over forehead; surface worked with
short irregular grooves. Mould includes part of
breast with bit of drapery at lower edge. On back
inscriptionIN, deeply scratched with very pointed
instrument.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
The head is probably that of a girl,ll although the
coiffure with the knot over the forehead occurs
also on male heads, and a fairly close resemblance
to the mould is to be observedin the head of Ploutos
from the group by Kephisodotos.ll4
41 (KH39).

Small female head. Plate 35.

H. 0.032. W. 0.03I. Part of lower edge broken off.

Hole in upper part of face. Clay backing of mould
broken away, leaving fingerprints on under layer
visible.
Soft red clay, partly turned brown. Face long
and rather narrow, with indistinct features. Eyes
more carefully modelled than in majority of preceding heads. Head slightly turned to left and bent
downward. Hair in heavy, cap-like mass, projecting beyond face and drawn to high knot on top.
Found in the Northwest Room of the Terracotta Factory. The arrangementof the hair in this
fashion is not uncommon in the 4th century, occurring frequently among the figurinesfrom Tanagra and elsewhere.l5 The closest parallel to our
113

mould, in respect to both hair and features, is a
terracotta head from Agrigentum,116which is extraordinarilysimilar.
42 (KH4o).

Small female head. Plate 35.

H. 0.03I. W. 0.035.

Soft brown clay. Face round with very indistinct features. Heavy undetailed mass of hair covers ears. Broad polos probablyworn. Drapery indicated at lower edge.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory.
43 (KH4I).

Head of comic actor. Plate 35.

H. 0.04. W. 0.032. Surface slightly chipped at left

side.

Hard reddish brown clay. Face long and
pointed. Broad forehead,crossedby three long furrows. Eyebrows slightly lifted at outer corners.
Large eyes with round protruding eyeballs and
heavy lids. Nose concave in profile. Very wide
mouth, partly open. Short moustacheand beard.
From the Northeast Room of the Terracotta
Factory. The features are unmistakably those of
an actor of Old Comedy. A very close parallel,
though not identity, exists in a comic type representing Herakles, replicasof which have been found
in Delphi,17 Eleusis,l18Athens,"19Melos,120South
Russia121and other places.122Bieber considers this
a 5th century type. It is, of course, possible that
No. 43 is earlier than the other Terracotta Factory
moulds, especially since it was found in an isolated
position and not in one of the large mould deposits,

Cf. Conze, op. cit., II, pl. CLV (no. 811).
Brunn-Bruckmann,Denkmiler, pl. 43. Compare also the copy of the Ploutos from the Peiraieus
(Bulle, Schine Mensch, pl. i86).
116 Cf. Stackelberg, Griber der Hellenen, pl. LXVI, no. i, pl. LXVIII, pl. LXXV, no. i; Winter,
Typen, I, p. 85, no. 2 (from Corinth); ibid., II, p. 95, no. 4; Cartault, Deuxieme Coll. Lecuyer (I892),
pl. 4, 4.
116Marconi, AgrigentoArcaico,pl. XII, no. 4 (cf. also no. 5). These heads are dated in the
5th century,
but can hardly be so early.
117 F. de D., V, pl. XXII, 2 (from a
grave dated "ca. 400 B.C."). It seems to me quite possible, however, that this grave is of a somewhatlater date. Severalof the female figurinesit contained have coiffures
with high knots which are very similar to those seen on moulds from the Terracotta Factory (Nos. 3034), which must be dated at least as late as the middle of the 4th century. Moreover,the three lamps from
the grave seem to be of 4th century types. That illustrated in fig. 683 is very similar to one of Type VII
from Corinth (Corinth, IV, pt. 2, pl. III, I26). That in fig. 685 shows the groove separatingrim and sides
which is also characteristicof Type VII in Corinth.Type VII first appearstoward the end of the 5th century, but is mainly a 4th century type. The third lamp, illustrated in fig. 684, has a small vertical handle,
a feature which occurs only once in Type VII lamps at Corinth,but is very commonin an early 3rd century type, Type IX. In fact, the Delphi lamp, as far as one can judge from the illustration, has far more
bulging sides than the lamps of Type VII at Corinth, and in shape resemblesmuch more closely those of
Type IX. The grave also contained miniaturevases (figs. 689 and 690) which resemblesome which were
found in the Shrine of the Double Stele and are probably datable in the first half of the 4th century
(see p. 50).
118
114

Winter, Typen, II, p. 417, no. 2b.

TERRACOTTAFIGURINE MOULDS
but the evidence from the Delphi grave tends to
show that the 4th century is a possible date.
44 (KH42). Head of comic actor. Plate 35.
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H. 0.035. W. 0.025. Small piece missing at top.

Red clay. Buff slip. Face long and narrow.
Eyes large and protruding, with brows raised at
outer corners.Nose small and very concave in profile. Mouth very wide and partly open. Short
rounded beard.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory.
This type also belongs to Old Comedy; it and the
succeeding heads probably represent the stock
characterof the "old father."It is closely related to
many other terracottaheads of actors, the majority
of which show the same characteristics as the
mould: the more or less wrinkled forehead, the
snub nose, the protruding eyes and twisted eyebrows, the furrowed cheeks, the wide, partly
opened mouth, and the pointed beard.

I03

Quarter,XIX, 12, which was probably made from
this mould, the point of the beard has been trimmed
off and a polos has been added.
48 (KH46). Head of comic actor. Plate 36.
H. 0.05I. W. 0.037.

Reddish buff clay. Almost identical with preceding, except that face is slightly narrower.
From the same deposit.
49 (KH47). Standing figure of comic actor. Plate
36. H. 0.103. W. 0.055.

Deep buff clay, full of small pebbles, with
thin wash of fine clay over face of mould. Figure
stands on low square base with legs together and
knees slightly bent. Head sunk on breast; hands
hidden under chin. Costume consists of high conical cap, short tunic with stippled surface, short
cape, artificial phallos, looped up, and long, tightly
fitting sleeves and trousers. Head disproportionForehead furrowed and projects
45 (KH43). Head of comic actor. Plate 35. ately large.
above
eyebrows. Upper lids only of eyes
strongly
H. 0.033. W. 0.022.
indicated. Snub nose; wide, partly opened mouth
Buff clay. Nearly identical with preceding.
with suggestion of teeth. Long pointed beard with
Beard slightly longer.
parting down center. Edges of mould finished with
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
shallow curved grooves, probably indicating existWalls of mould
of
46 (KH44). Head of comic actor. Plate 35. ence of mould for back figure.
for
usual
heavier than
period.
H. 0.036. W. 0.026.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory.
Soft brown clay and slip. Similar to preceding.
The type is probably that of a slave. A fragment
Beard more pointed.
a figurine,XIX, ii (Plate 36), from this mould
of
From the same deposit.
was found in the Potters' Quarter, but none else47 (KH45). Head of comic actor. Plate 36. where. There are, however,closely related figurines
from many places. A figurine in Athens124reH. 0.048. W. 0.043.
Core of grayish brown clay. Outer layer of sembles ours most closely. It likewise wears a short
hard pinkish buff clay. Hair cut squarearoundface, tunic with stippled surface, a short cape, and long,
with round protuberancejust above forehead. Face close-fitting trousers crossed by wrinkles, and rethe legs
oblong, with sharp-pointed beard. Features simi- sembles the mould also in the pose with
close together and the chin sunk on the breast.
lar to those of Nos. 44-46.
From the same deposit. This also is a typical There are a number of other figurineswith similar
Old Comedy head.123On a head from the Potters' costumes and often a similar pose.125
119
Ibid., p. 4I7, no. 2a; Hesperia, Suppl. VII, fig. 6i, no. 65 (fragment of mould from Pnyx).
120
B. M. Cat. Terracottas,p. I97, C 80.
121
Reinach, Antiquites du Bosphore Cimmerien, pl. LXX a, 6 (from a grave, mentioned also in
Compte-rendu,1869, p. 146); Bieber, Denkmiilerzum Theaterwesen,pl. 67, 2.
122
McClees, Daily Life of Greeksand Romans, p. i6, fig. 20; Winter, Typen, II, p. 417, no. 2e; Bieber,
op. cit., p. 189 (referencesin note on no. 73). Sieveking, Terrakottender SammlungLoeb, II, pl. 78, 3, also
seems to me to be very close to the Herakles type.
where there are several heads which seem fairly close to the
123 See Winter, Typen, II, pp. 4I4-420,
mould.
124
Jahrbuch,VIII, 1893, p. 77, fig. 2.
125
Cf. Jakreshefte, IV, I901, p. 43, fig. 49; Coll. Lecuyer, I, pl. Q2 (the face of this figure resembles
that of the mould most closely); Winter, Typen, II, p. 414, nos. 4 and 6; Wiegand, Priene, fig. 444 (note
the stippled surface of the tunic); Schone, GriechischeReliefs aus athenischenSammlungen,pl. 36, 14I;
Olynthus, VII, pl. 37, no. 297; Lindos, I, pl. 136, 2939; Cartault, Deuxieme Coll. Lecuyer (I892), pl. 33.
See also referencesto Herakles type under No. 43.
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50 (KH48). Upper part of comic actor carrying
calf. Plate 36. H. 0.063. W. 0.043. Left side and
upper edge somewhat broken. Surface in bad preservation.
Soft red clay. Calf thrown across shoulders
and held by legs in front; head at right side, but is
only faintly visible, owing partly to destruction of
surface. Actor wears short cape and progastridion
(padding). Large head with heavy brows, short
nose, wide, slightly open mouth and broad flat
beard.l26
From the same deposit. There are a few other
terracottasof the type of a comic actor carryingan
animal on his shoulders.127

with it. The mould is, however, so badly worn that
one cannotbe sure that it and the figurinesare actually identical. The latter may, on the other hand,
have been made from an earlier mould of which
this is a repetition. Consideringthe fact that, out
of this group of figurines, one was found in the
Aphrodite Deposit, one in the Circle Deposit and
three in the Circular South Shrine and that these
are, therefore,presumably earlier than the mould,
I think we must assume that the present mould is
the result of a series of repetitions in which the details have become increasingly blurred. Several
figurines from other sites appear to be from the
same mould.

53 (KHsI). Seated Kore with dove. Plate 37.
H. 0.089. W. 0.053. Lower left-hand cornerbroken
Soft brown clay and thin slip. Broad polos. off.
Red clay. Buff slip. High polos, rounded at
Hair grooved vertically over forehead and horiinHead
top. Long pointed face with indistinct features.
zontally on part which falls to shoulders.
clined downward. Face thin and triangular. Right Right hand holds dove against breast; left rests on
arm bent at elbow, holding large dove. Left slightly knee. Sides of chair solid; projectionson back. Garbent, with fingers closed. Costume consists of ment close-fitting with no indication of folds. Feet
chiton with long overfold, and himation which is on low square base projecting forward from chair.
From the corridor north of the Altar Room
thrown across shoulders and falls in long swallowthe
Terracotta Factory. This, as well as the two
of
tail folds at either side. Skirt very finely pleated,
On
back
with wider pleat down center. Squarebase.
succeeding moulds, represents the type of seated
of mould letters inscribed with pointed instrument Kore most commonin Corinth; several figurinesof
this type were found in the Potters' Quarter. All
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory. three moulds appear to be much worn, and figuThere are no exact parallels for this figure,which is rines made from them must have requiredconsiderdistinguishedfrom the usual Kore types by several able re-working.
peculiarities. The treatment of the hair and of the
details of the drapery is unusual, as well as the fact 54 (KH52). Seated Kore with dove. Plate 37.
that the left hand is empty.
H. 0.093. W. 0.056. Small piece missing at lower
right-handcorner.
Red clay. Yellowish buff slip. Almost identical
52 (KH5o). Standing Kore with dove and pomewith
preceding.Outlines slightly more blurred.
granate. Plates 28 and 37. H. o.I25. W. o.o05. SevFrom
Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory. A
eral pieces missing around head. Lower right-hand
5) from the Potters' Quarterand two
(XI,
figurine
comer broken off.
identical
with it may have been made from
others
Red clay. Buff slip. High polos, rounded at
but
more
this
mould,
probably from an earliervertop. Mould probably much worn, as features and sion of it.
base.
Low
square
drapery folds are very indistinct.
At back of shoulders two large bosses on which
55 (KH53). Seated Kore with dove. Plate 37.
mould rests and so is kept in horizontalposition.
From the same deposit. The mould represents H. o.o06. W. 0.057. Lower left-hand corner gone.
the most common type of standing Kore, that with Surface badly preserved, with several fragments
the dove and fruit. The only figurines in the Pot- missing.
Soft red clay. Yellowish brown slip. Very simiters' Quarterlarge enough to have come from this
lar
to
mould are X, I9, and the fifteen figures identical
preceding but somewhat larger. Indistinct51 (KH49). Standing Kore with dove. Plates 28

and 37. H. 0o.09. W. 0.045.

126
127

Cf. Jahrbuch,VIII, I893, p. 82, fig. 6.
Cf. Martha, Cat. fig. Ath., p. 197, no. 923 (ram); Winter, Typen, II, p. 414, no. 2 (goat); Frihner,

Collection Greau (I891),

pl. 8, i (calf); Bieber, Denkmdler, pl. 70, i (calf).

TERRACOTTAFIGURINE MOULDS
ness of outlines caused partly by poor condition of
surface.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
56 (KH55). Reclining figure with fruit. Plate 38.
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H. 0.072. W. 0.093.

Light brownclay. Shorthair. Breast prominent
and clumsily modelled. Drapery (no indication of
folds) covers left shoulder,arm, and side of couch.
Left elbow rests on small circular cushion; round
fruit in hand. Right hand lies on right knee. Legs
tightly wrappedin drapery; folds only faintly indicated. Feet merely suggested. Low base. Mould
very heavy.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
57 (KH56). Reclining figure with fruit. Plate 38.
H. 0.068. L. 0.075. Lower end of couch broken off.
Buff clay. Broad low polos; hair in long ribbed
locks. Face turned to right. Drapery covers left arm
and lower body to feet; slight indication of folds
across legs. Right hand lies on raised right knee.
Left elbow rests on low folded cushion; small fruit
in hand. Low couch.
From the same deposit.
58 (KH57). Reclining figure with fruit. Plate 38.
H. 0.062. L. 0.072. Lower end broken off.
Reddish clay. Buff slip. Round head with indistinct features and short hair. Drapery falls from
left shoulder, crosses breast and passes under right
arm; drawn over legs in series of parallel folds.
Right arm along side. Left elbow rests on small
oval cushion; fruit in hand. Side of figure, under
left shoulder, marked with diagonal folds.
From the court of the Terracotta Factory.
From this mould was probably made a group of
figurines,includingXIV, 7, from the Potters' Quarter, three of them from the Terracotta Factory.
These are all slightly smaller, but they are of identical type and much may be allowed for shrinkage.
None of the figurinesshows signs of re-working.

I05

Right arm stretched along side. Left elbow supported on double cushion; kantharos in hand.
Knees slightly bent; right knee not drawn up as
usual, but lies parallel to left. Mass of drapery at
waist markedwith zigzag fold. Nude parts of body
well modelled. Mould much worn and details
blurred.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
Fortunately, in the Potters' Quarter was found a
figurine, XIV, 13 (Plate 40, top), from this mould
and a fragmentof a second, which show better than
the mould the excellence of the original type.128
In the figurine the modelling of the body and the
details of the drapery are clear and sharp. The
kantharos,only dimly seen in the mould, is beautifully clear in the figurine.In the latter also the fine
modelling of the arm and breast is quite striking.
It is probable that the figurine was made from the
mould before it became so worn, or even possibly
from an earlier version of the mould, but much of
the excellence of the modelling in the figurine is
also the result of skilful re-working.The fact that
the figurines came from the Circular South Shrine
and the Circle Deposit, both dated in the late 5th
century, and the mould from a deposit of about the
third quarter of the 4th century gives the type a
life of more than fifty years.
60 (KH59). Lower end of large reclining figure.
H. 0.07I. L. o.io. Backing layer gone, and surface
in poor preservation.
Very soft, bright green clay, almost a Fehlbrand.
From the same deposit, and apparently identical with the preceding.
61 (KH6o). Seated boy. Plates 28 and 40. H.
0.072. W. 0.06.

Hard pinkish buff clay. Low square base. Left
bent
double and resting on base; right leg
leg
drawn up to body. Left hand on base, right on
knee. Hair short. Face long and narrow with indistinct features and large eyes. Back of mould
clear traces of scraping with instrument. At
shows
59 (KH58). Large reclining figure with kanthaleft
Lower
left-hand
L.
ros. Plate 39. H. o.II8.
o.I66.
edge of back five short broad grooves close
corner broken off. Several small breaks in surface. together; at lower edge three similar grooves. Near
Hard, light gray-green clay. Short hair, worn top of back two wide, shallow, horizontal grooves.
in large scallops over forehead. Drapery wrapped Below these large letter K.
In appearancethis mould is the most archaic
around body from waist to feet and drawn across
left arm, with end hanging over front of couch. of the seated boy types from the Potters' Quarter.
Another fine fragment,XIV, 14, from the CircularSouth Shrine,is identical in type. It is, however,
much
smaller than the mould that in order to derive it from the latter we should have to assume an
so
almost impossible degree of shrinkage.
128
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The hardness and pinkish color of the clay indicate an early date, possibly in the late 6th century.
In any case, the mould is certainly older than the
Terracotta Factory moulds of the same type. Four
figurines from the Potters' Quarter, XVI, i, and
three identical figurines, are very similar to this
mould and were possibly made from it, but the inclination of the head seems slightly different and
the figurinesare all a little smaller.

66 (KH65). Front of jointed doll. Plates 28 and
41. H. o.o8. W. 0.036. Small break on back.
Yellowish buff clay. Neck included in mould.
At knees three projections form sockets for suspending legs. On back of mould large letter A,
deeply cut with pointed instrument; the letter can
be read either as X or u.
From Deposit 4 of the Terracotta Factory.
A mould for the front of a doll was found at Olyn-
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62 (KH6i). Seated boy. Plate 41. H. 0.066. W.
0.067.
Red clay. Yellowish buff slip. Pose same as
that of preceding. Body much fatter, with strong
division between breast and abdomen.Head turned
slightly to right. Hair long.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
Several figurinesfrom the Potters' Quarterare very
similar to the mould. The slight differencesmay be
the result of re-working after the figurines were
taken from the mould. Of these figurines XVI, 4,
is closest but, since it was found in the earlier deposit of the Circular South Shrine, it may have
been made from an earlierversion of the mould.
63 (KH62). Seated boy. Plate 41. H. 0.067. W.
0.066.
Hard yellowish buff clay. Practically identical
with preceding, except that head is turned somewhat more to right and outlines of body are slightly
sharper.
From the same deposit.

67 (KH66). Back of same doll. Plates 28 and 41.
H. 0.078. W. 0.035.
Similar clay. On back of mould similar letter
A with short horizontal stroke130above it.
From the same deposit. There are no holes or
grooves to indicate that the two parts of the mould
were tied together. Moreover, the edges of the
moulds do not fit. We must assume that the two
halves of the doll were made separately and joined
before baking by a thin layer of semi-liquid clay.
In the dolls which have been found in the Potters'
Quarterthe neck seems to have been includedin the
mould for the head ratherthan in that for the body.
The sockets at the knees have roundedends instead
of being cut straight across, as is the case in the
moulds. The heads of Corinthiandolls were apparently usually attached to the shoulders with clay,
instead of by strings. Holes appear at this point in
only two of the dolls from the Potters' Quarter.
68 (KH67). Upper part of back, probably of
jointed doll. Plates 28 and 42. H. 0.052. W. 0.04I.

Soft brown clay, partly turned gray. Mould
does not include neck. Modelling more elaborate
than in preceding mould. Shoulder blades and hip
bones indicated, also heavy rolls of muscle over
hips and two dimples at base of spine. On back of
mould letters PA I, possibly for ratbo6.Letters carelessly gouged as if with small stick. Also on back,
setting-lines at right angles to edges, two close to65 (KH64). Part of very large seated boy. Plate gether at either side and one at top.
The setting-lines must indicate that the front
40. H. 0.087. W. 0.I37. Lower part of figure and
and
back
of the figurines were made together, inbase preserved.
stead
of
being stuck together afterward,as was apReddish buff clay. Pose similar to that of other
the case with the preceding.
parently
moulds of same type. Calf of right leg disproporsmall.
base
consists
Feet
of
High
tionately large.
69 (KH68). Right leg of jointed doll. Plate 42.
high upper step and shallowerbottom step.
From Deposit 6 of the Terracotta Factory. H. 0.082. W. 0.029.
Buff clay. Mould includes front half of leg
The mould, when complete, was of unusual size,
cm.
in
cm.
or
knee down. At top projecting boss through
from
ca.
I6
17
height.
probably
64 (KH63). Fragment of seated boy. H. 0.046.
W. 0.039. Fragment includes center of body and
part of legs.
Green clay. Very similar to two preceding
moulds. XVI, 4, though slightly smaller, was perhaps made from this mould instead of from No. 62.
From Deposit 8 of the Terracotta Factory.

129

130

Olynthus, IV, pl. 57, no. 4I5.
The latter may have appearedalso on No. 66, but the break occurs just at that point.

TERRACOTTA FIGURINE MOULDS
which hole would be punched for suspension. Leg
slender; toes very carefully modelled.
This mould, like Nos. 70-72, is too large to fit
either the moulds or the actual dolls found. Moreover, the dolls' legs found in the Potters' Quarter
are invariably handmade. For mouldmadelegs, cf.
A.J.A., XXXIV, I930, p. 466, figs. 15 and I6.
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70 (KH69). Left leg of jointed doll. Plate 42.
H. 0.079. W. 0.028.

Yellowish buff clay and slip. Resembles No.
69 very closely, except that modelling is more
clumsy. Similar projection at top for suspension.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.

I07

ting-lines,however,seem to indicatethat the arm
was intendedto be modelledin the round,whereas
an ex-votowouldbe morelikelyto be in relief.The
third possibility,and perhapsthe most likely, is
that the armwaspartof a largeandelaboratefigurine which would have requireda number of
moulds.
74 (KH73). Upperpart of back of nude figure.

Plate 42. H. 0.047. W. 0.038. Mould includes shoul-

H. 0.077. W. 0.023.

ders and back as far as hips. Right side broken
away.
Soft yellowishgray clay. Shorthairindicated
at backof neck.Armsoutstretched
to sides.Modelling of back hasty but vigorous.
Fromthe upperlevelsof theAltarRoomin the
TerracottaFactory.

Red clay. Resembles preceding except in size.
No projection above knee.
From the same deposit.

75 (KH74). Male head. Plate 42. H. 0.038. W.
0.032.

71 (KH7o). Right leg of jointed doll. Plate

42.

72 (KH7I). Left leg of jointed doll. Plate 42. H.
0.067. W. 0.03. Backing layer gone. Surface much
worn.
Red clay. Smaller than others, but of same
type. No projection above knee.
From the corridornorth of the Altar Room of
the Terracotta Factory.

73 (KH72). Left arm. Plates 28 and 42. L. o.io.
W. 0.037.
Yellowish gray clay. Arm cut off straight a
little below shoulder and at base of fingers. Forearm very thin. Palm broad and flat with prominent
heel. On back of mould inscription which may be
read IXY131(or XY,if we considerthat the upright
stroke, which indeed is shallower than the others,
does not belong to the inscription). Three short
setting-lines at various points along edge.
From the same place as the preceding. There
are three possible explanations for the arm. The
first is that it was part of a jointed doll. In the case
of No. 68, as we have seen, the mould for the body
included the upper part of the arm. It is possible
also to consider this a mould for an ex-voto, where
hand and shoulder might well be omitted. The set-

Yellowishbuff clay. Back of mouldpainted
red.Hairjuts forwardsharplyoverforehead.Eyebrows lifted in peaks; foreheadfurrowed.Eyes
very sketchilyindicated,left eye not at all except
forshallowdepressionunderbrow.Nose veryshort
and broad. Lips very thick and slightly parted.
Shortroundedbeard.
The nose and lips give the face a distinct
negroidcast. It is quite possiblethat this is an
of a negroorbarbariantype.
attemptat portraiture
76 (KH75). Head of negroidtype. Plate 42. H.

0.058. W. 0.043. Most of right half of face missing.

Upperand loweredgesbrokenoff.
Hardyellowishgrayclay.Extremelylow forehead. Eyes very small; lids indicatedby short
ridges,set so closetogetherthat eye appearsnearly
closed.Nose straight,but broadat base.Lipsvery
thick and slightlyparted.Cheeksfull and pulled
up in slight smile. Part of shouldersincludedin
mould.Hairpartlycoversears.
Fromthe areaimmediatelysouthof the Terracotta Factory.Whilethe low forehead,smalleyes,
broadnose and thicklips all tend to indicatethat
the artist was attemptingto portraya head of
the hair,the straightprofileof
negroidcharacter,132

131 If the mouldis
reversed,the inscriptionlooksas if it mightbe AXI (or AX), but it is moreprobable
thatthe scratcheswhichappearto completethe A areaccidental.
132 The followingterracotta
headsof negroesare of approximately
the same date as our mouldand

have various features in common with it: Mon. Ant., XXI,

1912,

p. I34; Sieveking, Terrakotten der

SammlungLoeb,I, pl. 29; Heuzey,Fig. ant. Louvre,pl. 55, 6; Derewitzy,MuseumderKaiserlichOdessaerGesellschaft,Terrakotten,
II, pl. XII, i.
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the noseand the verticalfacialanglebeliethis im- Mouthconsistsof very deepincision,carriedmuch
pression.We may,however,supposethat the artist, furtherup on left side than on right.Outlinesof
being no anthropologistand perhapsnever even body indefinite.Left forelegbent upwardagainst
havingseen a negro,introducedinto his represen- breast.Right leg bent, but not as sharply.Wing
tationthe featureswhichseemedmostcharacteris- startsat shoulder,with long ridgecurvingupward
tic to him, omittingthe others.The large size of fromelbowof right leg. Few faint indicationsof
the head in proportionto the neck and shoulders feathersat edge.
Fromthe NortheastRoomof the Terracotta
probablyindicatesthat the figurewas intendedfor
a grotesque.
Factory.The mouldis muchmoreclosedthanany
of the others.Even allowingfor the shrinkageof
77 (KH76). Headof monkey.Plate43. H. o.o44. the
figurines,it must have been very difficultto
W. 0.036.
withdraw
themfromthe mouldwithoutbreakingit.
Soft red clay andslip. Veryheavyridgesover It of
is, course,for this reasonthat the neckof the
eyes with shortbar connectingthemat innerends. horsecouldnot be
completelymodelled,nor could
Eyesroundandflat,encircledby shallowincisions. the ears
to
the
normaldegree.The Pegasos
project
Nostrils indicatedby long grooves.Mouth wide
is
not
common
in
type
figurines,althoughit apwith curvedlines at corners.Earslargewith thick
in
a
Melian
relief
MelischeRe(Jacobsthal,
pears
rims.Lowerpart of face projectsstrongly.
The
is a common
44).
liefs,
pl.
Pegasos
protome
Fromthe NorthwestRoomof the Terracotta
on
motive
earlier
bronze
vases.134
It
is employed
surFactory.Of the variousfigurinesof monkeys
also
on
a
terracotta
acroterion
Caere.135
from
the
of
one
is
viving from the Greekperiod,this
mostcarefullystudiedand best modelled.133
78 (KH77). Monkey. Plate 43. H. 0.056. W. 0.04.

Brokenoff at waist.Mouldcompriseshead,chest,
left shoulderand arm.
Soft red clay with gray core. Inner layer of
clay unusuallythin.Headnarrowsat temples,and
thenswellsoutintoveryroundcheeks.Muzzledoes
not project as strongly as in precedingmould;
sunkunderheavy
mouthshorter.Eyes,unmodelled,
brows.Flat ears,not indicatedin detail.Armbent
at elbow;handof humantype.
This mould,althoughnot foundin the Terracotta Factory,is probablyof the samedate as the
preceding,but is muchinferiorto it.
79 (KH78). Upper part of wingedhorse. Plate

43. H. 0.063. W. 0.044.

Hard yellowishgray clay. Mould complete,
but comprisesonly head of horse,right shoulder
and beginningof wing,and part of forelegs.Body
view. Erectears,
in profile,headin three-quarters
thick
concealed
crest,
verticallygrooved.
by
partly
On foreheaddoublehorizontalridge, interrupted
in center.Eyes lie on surface;formedby smallincisedcircleinsidelargerone. Nostrilsindicatedby
shallowrounddepressions;wrinklesbetweenthem.

80 (KH79). Part of horse'sleg. Plate 43. H. 0.055.
W. 0.028. Broken diagonally across top and bot-

tom.
Hard yellow clay. Mouldhas straightsides;
edgesfinishedwithcurvedstrokes,indicatingprobableexistenceof mouldforothersideof leg. Mould
is for righthindlegfromhock to hoof. Modelling
done with considerabledetail and muchdelicacy.
81 (KH8o). Left hindlegof horse.Plates 28 and
43. H. 0.09. W. o.o06. Foot broken off.

Red clay, partly turnedbuff on back. Side
edgesof mouldfinishedwith curvedgrooves,indicatingtwo mouldsprobablyused for leg.l36Back
of mouldcrossedby severalthin lines, apparently
cut by pressingstringinto damp clay; doubtless
madeto give betterpurchaseto stringswhichtied
mouldstogether.At upperedgeof back,letter nr
(B). Uprightstrokesdeeplycut withsharppointed
instrument;horizontalstrokesbroadand shallow,
madeby holdingsameinstrumentin slantingposition.
The use of tie-linesand the archaicformof
the letter B are evidenceof the early date of the
mould.

188 Cf. Winter,Typon,I, p. 224, no. IO (fromCorinth);Olynthus,IV, pi. 59, 420 (a mouldof about
the samedate as ours).
184 Ath.

Mitt., LXIII-LXIV, 1938-9, pls. 34, I, 36, 37, I-4, 39, 45, i. Cf. also Lamb, Greekand Roman

Bronzes,pl. XXXVIII, a.
Revetmentsin Etruriaand Latium,p. 38, pi. XVII, fig. 2.
135 Van Buren,FigurativeTerra-cotta
136 The fact that thesegroovesdo not appearat the upperedgeshowsthat the leg was to be attached
to the bodyafterbothwereremovedfromtheirmoulds.

TERRACOTTAFIGURINE MOULDS
82 (KH8i). Foot of bull. Plate 43. H. 0.047. W.
0.0I5. Broken off across top.

Soft brown clay. Foot in front view. Long
slenderhoof with two heavyridgesaboveit. Foot
in very low relief, but moulditself is of unusual
depth.Two shorthorizontalgroovesoppositeeach
otherat edges of mouldnear lowerend are probably setting-lines,showingexistenceof mouldfor
backof foot.
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83 (KH82). Headof Gorgon.Plate 43. H. 0.034.

W. 0.032. Right side of neck slightly chipped.

Light brown clay with fine buff slip. Hair
partedin middleandlies in broad,somewhatasymmetricalscallopson forehead.Arrangedin two layers with paralleledges,both markedwith vertical
groovesclose together.Behind either ear curious
projectionof hair from head, markedwith more
widelyspacedgrooves.Polosprobablyintendedto
be completedby hand. Ears small and appearto
grow out of temples. Foreheadlow and broad
with depressiondown center. Eyebrowsstrongly
marked;two tiny, curved,parallelridgesjoininner
ends. Eyes shallow,with sharplids and strongly
convexeyeballs.Nose large, broadat base, with
upperpartfinelywrinkled.Tonguelies flat on center of lowerlip. Lipsslightlycurvedin smilewhich
pulls cheeksup.
Foundin the courtof the TerracottaFactory,
east
of the fourthpier. Thereis no reasonto
just
take this headout of its 4th centurycontext.It is
archaicin appearancebecausethe very character
of a Gorgoneion
preventsnaturalismof treatment.
At the same time the head does not display the
tusksandglaringeyesof earlierGorgons,butrather
the conciliatoryexpressionof a monsterwhose
clawshave been clipped.An exactparallelfor the

typedoesnot seemto exist.Theridgedbarbetween
the eyesis onlyoccasionallya featureof the Gorgon
type.l37Sometimesthe bar is obviouslyformedby
two wrinkles;in other representations
the ridge,
as in our mould,has no naturalisticexplanation.
The mouldmay have been intendedfor making
or
clay disks, possiblyin imitationof jewelry,188
A mould
perhapsreliefs on small clay shields.189
for a Gorgonhead whichwas found in the main
excavationsof Corinth140
is of laterdate.
84 (KH83). Disk withheadof AthenaParthenos
in relief. Plate 44. H. 0.033. W. 0.036.

Soft yellowishbrownclay and slip. Circular
disk borderedby low roundedridge.Headin very
high relief, facing front. Face roundwith heavy
chin and indistinctfeatures.Helmethas low, triangular forehead piece, or ctTrrrov. Cheekpieces

turnedup. Creston top of helmetin center,with
crest of same heighton eitherside. Heavy double
necklace.
FromDeposit4 of theTerracottaFactory.Althoughthis medallionadds nothingto our informationaboutthe Parthenostype, it is an interesting version.It followsthe normaltype in most of
the details, the turnedup cheekpieces,the three
and the heavy necklace.
crests, the narrow cTwnorrov,

The date, which is probablynot later than the
middle of the 4th century,makes it one of the
earlierversionsof the AthenaParthenostype. The
threeothermoulds141
whichrepresentthe samesubmuch
later.Claydisksdecorated
of
course,
ject are,
withthe Athenaheadoccurnot infrequently.Some
of these are obviously copied from gold ornaIn none
while othersare vase reliefs.143
ments,142
of them,however,is the headin highreliefas it is
in the mould.

137
Payne, Necrocorinthia,fig. 27 A; Perachora,pi. 34, I; Mon. Ant., XXV, 1919, pl. i6; ibid., p. 615,
fig. 21o; Arch. Zeit., XXXIX, I88I, pp. 281-293, pl. 17, I; N. d. Sc., 1885, pl. IV, I; Roscher, Lexikon
der grieckischenund rimischen Mythologie, p. 1716 (upper figure); Ath. Mitt., XXI, I896, pl. I. The
bar may be present in Ath. Mitt., LX-LXI, 1935-6, pl. 99, 2, and de la Coste-Messeliere,Delphes, fig.

44 C.
138 Cf. Ant. Denk., I, pl. XII, 12; B. M. Cat. Jewellery, pl. XLII, 2150; Danish National Museum,
Catalogue of the Terracottas,pl. 71, 583.

139A shieldfromthe Potters'
in relief.
Quarter,XXXVI, 4, hasa Gorgoneion
A.J.A., XLI, I937, p. 55I, fig. I2.

140

141 A.J.A., XV, I9II,

pp. 484-495 (from Corinth); Frohner,Terrescuites d'Asie de la collection Greau,

pl. 95, i; Minns,Scythiansand Greeks,fig. 265, I, 4 (fromthe Chersonese).
142 Cf. Cat. du Mus. d'Alexandrie:
Breccia,Necropolidi Sciatbi,pl. LXXVIII, 251 and 253; Furt-

wangler,SammlungSabouroff,II, pl. CXLV (left); Ath. Mitt., VIII, 1883, pl. XV, 3; B. M. Cat. Terracottas, D 397 (fig. 72), C o10, C 833, C 848, C 849; B. M. Cat. Jewellery, pl. XLII, 2I34-2143, 2I472149; Danish National Museum, Catalogue of the Terracottas,pl. 71, 569. I am indebted to Miss Berta

Segallfor the Brecciareference.

148 Cf. Ath. Mitt., XXXIII, I908, Beilage to p. II3, fig. i; Pagenstecher, Calenische Reliefkeramik,
pl. 2I; B. M. Cat. Terracottas,p. 441, E 72 (a mould for making such reliefs); Walters,B. M. Cat. Vases,
IV, G I24.
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85 (KH84). Disk with dove in relief. Plate 44.
D. ca. 0.03.
Deep buff clay. Thin raised line surroundsrelief. Dove in profile facing right. Right wing lifted.
Left foot on ground,right lifted and advanced.Tail
consists of four broad feathers, lengthening toward
top. Wings formed by two rows of short triangular
feathers and a single row of longer ones.
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
This charmingrelief was doubtless inspired by the
dove type of Sikyonian coins. On these the dove is
usually representedas flying. In the mould the dove
is evidently in the act of alighting, a pose which
occurs less frequently in the coins.144The lifted
foot does not seem to appear on the coin types.

mould fragmentsto this period.The presenceof No.
89 in a mid 4th century deposit may have been accidental.
89 (KH89). Similar fragment. H. 0.036. W.
0.044. Corner of low square base preserved with
left foot.
Red clay.
From Deposit 6 of the Terracotta Factory.
Very similar to No. 88, but of somewhat better
style.

90 (KHgo). Similarfragment.H. 0.043. W. 0.046.
Soft red clay.
Found east of the East Room of the Terracotta
Factory. Similar to the preceding except that the
86 (KH85). Upper part of seated female figure. base is somewhathigher.
Plate 44. H. 0.048. W. 0.044. Broken off below
91 (KH9i). Fragment of large draped figure,
knees.
Yellow clay, partly turned gray. Neck and probablyseated. Plate 45. H. 0.056. W. 0.066. Only
chin included in mould. Upper arms close to sides; lower edge preservedunbroken. Fragment includes
forearmsdoubtless intended to be added by hand. feet and legs from knees down.
Red clay. Buff slip on back. Right foot slightly
Modelling of breast indicated, with few folds of
drapery below. Heavy fold crosses body at waist. advanced. Feet together, but knees widely sepaKnees close together. At right side appears part of rated. Edge of drapery turned back in heavy roll
thin-legged stool.
along either side of bare right leg. Drapery over
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory.
left leg covered with horizontal grooves as in preceding fragments. Toes branch off directly from
87 (KH86). Seated female figure. Plate 44. H. ankle. Legs very badly proportioned;distance from
0.o8. W. 0.053. Edges chipped. Upper part broken foot to knee much too short. Low squarebase.
Found east of the East Room of the Terraoff across shoulders. Surface badly worn.
cotta
same.
arms
with
of
Lower
Factory. The techniqueis very similar to that
slip
Orange-redclay,
not included in mould. Himation wrapped around of the three preceding fragments.
body, beginning at waist, with lower edge falling
diagonally from right hip to below left knee. Model- 92 (KH92). Fragment of large standing female
ling of legs under drapery sketchily indicated.
figure.Plate 44. H. 0.095. W. 0.067. Fragmentcomprises left leg from knee down, part of right and
88 (KH88). Fragment of female figure. Plate 44. part of base. Only lower edge preservedintact.
Reddish buff clay. Figure heavily draped in
H. 0.045. W. 0.043. Feet and part of lower legs
himation, with finely pleated chiton appearingunpreserved.
derneath.
Brown clay. Heavy fold of drapery hangs beWeight on left leg, right knee bent. Few'
tween legs just below knees. Drapery covered with large diagonal folds across right leg; himation falls
horizontal grooves, roughly parallel. Feet clumsily in heavy roll down left side. Toes roughlyindicated.
This fragmentis of better style than those immodelled, with long toes.
In style this fragment is very similar to a re- mediately preceding.Its large scale, the broad folds
clining male figure, XIV, 21, which was found in of the himation, and the effectively rendered conthe late 5th century deposit of the Rectangular trast between the heavy woollen himation and the
South Pit. Since, moreover,the style of Nos. 88-90 finer material of the chiton, give the fragment an
is not unlike that of No. 2I which is certainly of impressionof great dignity which, of course, might
5th century date, I think we may assign all three be destroyed if we had the rest of the figure.When
144 Cf. Babelon, Traite des monnaiesgrecqueset romaines,II, 3, pi. CCXXII, figs. I-5 (dated at 400300 B.C.); B. M. Cat. Coins, Peloponnesus, pl. VIII, I8; Grose, Catalogue of McClean Collection of

Greek Coins, II, pl. 219, 27 and 28.

TERRACOTTA FIGURINE MOULDS
complete, the figurinemust have been about 30 cm.
in height.

the horse, seems to be peculiar to the Potters' Quarter reliefs.

93 (KH93). Half of large seated female figure.

97 (KH97). Upper part of back of small nude
female figure. Plate 45. H. 0.04. W. o.oi8. Broken
off across hips.
Yellow clay and slip. Figure stands with arms
at sides. Hair piled in heavy mass on head. Round
earrings. Excessively long neck and extremely
heavy arms. Back strongly concave at waist. Back
of mould has small boss at upper end to keep it in
horizontalposition. Edges of mould too irregularto
allow another mould to be fitted to it. Two halves
of figure, therefore,moulded separately.
Found in the court of the Terracotta Factory,
between the second and third piers.

Plate 45. H. o.I25.
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III

Depth of base: 0.085. Right

half of figure preserved.Broken off at chin.
Very coarse gray clay, full of small pebbles.
Thin layer of finer clay inside, turned red in firing.
Seat and leg of chair outlined by groove; front edge
slightly concave. Chair rests on low base which
projects far forward. Probably head was included
in mould. Upper arm close to body, forearm not
included in mould. Body completely draped in
peplos; cornerof overfold falls in swallow-tail fold.
Edge of garment indicated by narrow raised band
around neck and down arms. Upper part of body
too large in proportionto legs. Lower leg and foot
very clumsily modelled. Side edge of mould finished with curved strokes, probably indicating that
there was a second mould for back of figure.
94 (KH94). Fragment of female figure. H. 0.05.
W. 0.026. Upper right half of figure preserved.All
edges broken. Surface badly preserved.
Very soft gray clay, burned red on outside.
Hair in heavy mass round head. Head inclined forward. Large round earring.
From immediately east of the East Room of
the Terracotta Factory.

98 (KH99). Back of large female head. Plate 45.
H. 0.054. W. o.o68. Broken off at shoulders.
Very hard, light brown clay. Upper half of
head not included in mould; perhaps to be added
by hand. Hair pulled up straight from neck, and
probably arrangedin knot on top. Thin, irregular
vertical grooves divide strands. Neck short. Althoughlower edge broken,mould probablyincluded
no more of figure. Edges finished with curved
grooves, presumably to help in fitting front and
back halves of mould.

99 (KHioo). Fragment of seated female figure.
95 (KHg5). Fragment of standing male figure.
Plate 45. H. 0.044. W. 0.055. Fragment includes
Plate 45. H. 0.044. W. 0.038. Left leg to knee, part
lower left cornerof mould, comprisinglegs of chair
of right, and part of base preserved.
and bit of drapery.
Soft red clay. Buff slip. Feet close together on
Hard reddishbrownclay. Legs of chair curved
small square base. Toes indicated.
inward and spreadingat bottom. Figure appears to
From Deposit 3 of the Terracotta Factory. It
be wearing himation with pleated chiton under it.
is possible that this is a fragment of a comic actor,
From the Shrine of the Double Stele.
perhaps related in type to No. 49.
96 (KH96). Fragmentof horse and rider in relief.
Plate 45. H. 0.033. W. 0.031. Lower right-hand
cornerpreserved,with forelegs of horse and foot of
rider.
Red clay, fired brown outside. Horse advances
to right. Left foreleg raised, right rests on low base.
Several figurines from this mould were found
in the Potters' Quarter.The generaltype, of course,
is very common, but the particular variety found
in the Potters' Quarter differs not only from the
types found on other sites but even from those
found elsewherein Corinth.The standing position,
with the horse facing right, the left foreleg lifted
to the level of the chest, and the foot of the rider
projecting slightly in front of the right foreleg of

100 (KHIo3). Fruit or nut? Plate 46. H. 0.059.
W. 0.042. Part of left side broken away. Edges

chipped.
Very hard grayish yellow clay. Object eggshaped. Surface covered with tiny, slightly raised
bosses. Possibly representation of almond. Three
horizontal setting-lines on outside, parallel to each
other and at right angles to edge.
The hardness and color of the clay, as well as
the presence of the setting-lines, indicate that the
mould is probably archaic.
101 (KHIo4). Unknown object. Plate 46. H.
0.045. W. 0.03I. Surface much worn.
Light yellowish gray clay. Spot of red paint
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outsideat smallerend. Mould very deep. Object blossoms and spirals. Plate 46. D. 0.362. Thickness: 0.025.
egg-shapedwith long raisedboss on top.
Foundin the TerracottaFactory,in the upper
Yellow clay, ratherpowdery.Singlewell-cut
levels of the AltarRoom.
zigzag round edge. Frieze inside rim consistsof
largespiral,lotos blossom,similarspiralreversed,
102 (KHio6). Lowerpart of relief of faun and and lotos bud. Blossomhas lozenge-shapedcore
maenad. Plate 46. H. 0.024. W. 0.045. Only legs (raisedin mould), long, curvedouterleaves,and
three round-tippedcentral leaves (sunken in
preserved.
clay. Low relief.Figuresstandon mould) of nearly equal length. Bud has core
Orange-red
shallowexergue,facing each other. Girl on right (raised)with threestraightsidesandcurvedlower
side,standingon tip-toes,withdraperyblownback. edge;aboveit, singlelozenge-shaped
leaf (sunken).
Youthon left, nude,withveryheavylegs. Between Onbackof disk
mouldforrearendof large
appears
his feet appearsend of staffwithsmallprojections, horse in flat relief. Horse stands,
facing left, on
perhapsthyrsos.
narrowexergueline and must have filled entire
The mouldis obviouslylater than the others, surfaceof disk. Thin tail, cut off
squareat tip.
and is one of the few objectsfoundin the Potters'
This mould,and the threefollowing,weredeQuarterwhichare laterthan the 4th centuryB.C.
for makingcirculardecorativedisks of a
It was probablya mouldfor makingsmallreliefs signed
of
type whichmany exampleswere found in the
to be appliedto vases,such as thosewhichappear Potters'
Quarter.Suchmouldscould also be used
and occasion- for
on Calenianand otherlate vases,145
stampinga circulardesignon a squareplaque,
ally on earliervases.146A groupof mouldsfrom as in the case of MFg95ofromTempleE in CorSmyrna,l7formerlyin the Greaucollection,served inth.AlsonearTempleE was founda fragmentof
the samepurpose.Anothermouldfor makingrelief a
largemouldformakingcirculardisks.Thisdiffers
also
ornaments,whichwas foundat Agrigentum,148
all the otherdisksandmouldsfordisksfound
from
has a design of a maenad,and in style may be
at Corinth,since it has insidethe zigzagbordera
compared with No. I02. The Potters' Quarter floral
designwitha long,curvedstemanda rosettemouldmaybe assignedroughlyto the 3rdcentury.
flower
instead of the more usual lotos and
like
One may comparethe draperyof a maenadenfrieze.
gravedon a bronzemirrorfromCorinth,149dated palmette
A fragmentof a mouldrathersimilarto No.
by Ziichnerin the firsthalf of the 3rdcentury.The
foundin the cave at Pitsa, showingthat
was
103
style of the mouldis similarto that of a numberof moulds
for
suchdiskswereexported,probablybeandshowsa particularly
Neo-Atticreliefs,'50
strong cause the usual
procedureof cutting away the
resemblanceto those of a base in Berlin.l51This
the design made the disks
around
has on one side a maenadwhosedraperyis nearly background
too
themselves
fragilefor export.A mould,found
identical with that of the female figure on the
for a disk with a horseas central
at
Olynthos,'52
mould; the legs of a faun on anotherside of this
bordered
motif,
by a singletooth pattern,is posin
their
those
base resemblevery closely
modelling
sibly also a Corinthianexport.158
of the faunon the mould.
103 (KT66-I). Fragmentof largediskwithlotos 104 (KT66-4). Fragmentof largediskwithlotos
145 Cf. Pagenstecher,CalenischeReliefkeramik,especially pi.

3, a, and Chase, Loeb Collection of Arre-

tine Pottery,pl. IX, 2 and3.
a satyr'shead,appliedto its neck (Schefold,Unter146 An oinochoewith a relief disk, representing
suchungenzu den KertscherVasen,fig. I2) is datedby Schefoldin the middleof the 5th century.
147Frihner,Terrescuitesd'Asiede la CollectionGreau,pl. 92; no. 6 in its poseanddraperyresembles
the female figure of our mould (for a drawing see Frbhner, Collection Gr6au, I891, p. 213, no. 1043).

Comparea mouldof a dancingfemalefigure,also fromSmyrna,in Copenhagen(DanishNationalMupl. 60, 489).
seum,Catalogueof the Terracottas,
148

Rom. Mitt., XII, 1897, p. 276, no. 6.

149Ziichner,Griechische
p. 97, fig. 49.
Klappspiegel,
150 Cf. BritishSchoolat Rome,Sculptures
of the MuseoCapitolino,pl. 27, 14; Gerhard,AntikeBildReliefs,pl. I, 20, andpl. II, 30.
werke,pl. CVIII,i (secondfigurefromright); Hauser,Die neu-attischen
151KoniglicheMuseenzu Berlin,Beschreibung
derantikenSkulpturen,pp. 420 f., no. I056.
152
Olynthus, VII, pl. 45.
158Cf. also a fragmentfrom Metapontum (N. d. Sc., I940, p. 109, fig. 49, left).

TERRACOTTAFIGURINE MOULDS
and palmette frieze. Plate 46. H. 0.104. D. about
same as that of No. o13.

Pebblybrownclaywithfinerslipof samecolor
inside. Singlezigzag at edge. Palmettehas small
lozenge-shapedcore, volute at either side, and
elevenround-tipped
leaves; all exceptcentralleaf
curveoutward.Lotos has two large,curvedouter
petalsandthreesmallinnerones.
FromDeposit2 of the TerracottaFactory.

I3

carelesslycut, aroundedge. Largepalmettewith
seven large, round-tippedleaves. Lotos has two
long, pointedouterleaves and threeround-tipped
innerleaves,of whichcentralone is longer.Edge
of backof mouldstronglycurved.
MF637, fromthe mainexcavationsof Corinth,
may be compared;it is similarexceptthat it has a
doublezigzagaroundthe edge.
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106 (KT66-8). Smallfragmentof diskwith dou105 (KT66-2). Fragmentof largediskwithlotos ble zigzag.L. o.o6I.
and palmette frieze. Plate 46. H. 0.086. D. ca. 0.33.
Veryhardbuffclay. Aroundedge doublezigHardbuffclay,polishedon back.Fine zigzag, zag,not verywellcut.
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Metal and Glass Objects
ABOUTa hundredandfifty metalandglassobjectswereinventoried.Otherswhich
were not inventoriedconsisted of unidentifiablebronze and iron bars, disks, etc.,
all fragmentary,and various fragments from lead and bronze sheets or plaques.
A few small bits of glass were left uninventoried,but the total yield of glass from the
excavation was very small.
The numberof metal objects, exclusive of the coins,' is certainly not very large, but,
on the other hand, it is probablynot abnormallysmall for the size of the excavation. The
most interesting feature of the collection is its great variety. Except for some of the
jewelry, a few types of nails and one variety of arrowhead, each object is usually the sole
exampleof its kind. The reasonfor this wide variety and for the lack of duplicationamong
the metal objects is probably that they were intended in the main for purely domestic
and personaluse. A certain amount of duplicationand a distinct limitation of the number
of types found would be expected if the objects were designed as votives. Except in the
case of the few bronzes (Nos. i and 47) from the AphroditeDeposit and a thin bronze
ring from Stelai ShrineA, none of the metal objects could be identifiedcertainly as votive
offerings.The few fromthe CircularSouth Shrine,an iron sandalreinforcement(No. 71),
an iron spike (No. 26) and part of an iron chain (No. 68), have no possible religious
significanceand their presence in the shrine is doubtless accidental.
Since in general the metal objects were not found in deposits, most of them cannot
be dated from their contexts. The exceptions,in addition to those already mentioned,are
head
eae
Northr
fromthe
the pins and hair spiralsfromthe Geometricgraves,the spear
Dump,
evidence
which
The
and some of the objects from the Terracotta Factory.
chronological
can be obtained adds little to that already observed at other sites, notably at Perachora.
Since Corinth is known to have been one of the chief centers for the manufacture
of bronzes and since none of the terracotta figurinesin the Potters' Quarter,with one or
two possible exceptions, and comparatively little of the pottery were imported from
outside Corinth,we are probablyjustifiedin assumingthat most, if not all, of the bronzes
from the Potters' Quarterare of Corinthianorigin.The iron objects are also very possibly
of local manufacture,although we know little of that phase of Corinthianindustry. The
glass is more likely to have been imported.
The probability that the metal objects are of Corinthianprovenanceis not particularly significantin itself, since nothing of a sculpturalnature was found and none of the
1 The coins, 103 of which were found, will be published with those from the other excavations of
Corinth.
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bronzeshas any special artistic value. One would, of course,hardly expect to find beauty
in the iron objects. There is, however, a certain interest to be derived from knowingwhat
types of metal tools, jewelry, etc., were producedin the factories of Corinth, in addition
to the far better-knownbronze statuettes, mirrorsand other works of art. The conclusions reached from a study of the rich deposits of metal objects at Perachoraare in the
main confirmedby the Potters' Quartermaterial. Much of the Perachoramaterial is, of
course, entirely without parallelin the Potters' Quarterand a few of the Potters' Quarter
types are not found at Perachora.In general, it is probably safe to say that any bronze
from Perachora which finds a parallel in the Potters' Quarter was probably made at
Corinth.To a lesser degree the same statement may be true of the iron objects. In the
same way one may probably strengthen the claim of Corinthto be the point of origin of
many metal objects from other sites, notably the Argive Heraion. The further one gets
from Corinth,however, the less likely it is that parallels from the Potters' Quarterwill
have much significance,since bronze and iron objects of very similar appearancewere
without doubt manufactured contemporaneouslyin many places. Particularly would
this be true of those which served a purely utilitarian purpose, and it is in this category
that a large proportionof the metal finds from the Potters' Quarterbelong.
VASES

cept for the central boss, is very close to that of
our bowl.

1 (KMi). Bronze bowl with inscription. Plate 47.
Several fragments, largest measuring o.093 in
width and 0.038 in height. Diameter of bowl ca.

2 (KM4o). Miniature bronze phiale. Plate 47.
D. 0.049. H. 0.007. Several fragmentsmissing.
Very thin fabric. Vase shallow, with small boss
in center.
Found in the area of the Erosa Shrine (p. 29),
to which it may have belonged. In that case, its
date is probably not earlier than the late 5th century. Similar bronze phialai of miniature type are
not uncommon.4Many are from temple deposits.

0.I04.

Fabric extremely thin. Preserved fragment of
bottom shows that bowl was flat underneath,without base. Sides flaring and slightly convex. Edge
of rim bent slightly outward. At one side, just under rim, is a carefully incised inscription: Trc
'ACpoM3TaC
'lt.
Found in the Aphrodite Deposit (p. 23), outside the southeast corner of Stelai Shrine A. The
bulk of this deposit appears to be datable in the
second half of the 6th century and early 5th. The
shape of the vase was probably similar to that of a
Cypriote bowl in New York.2 An archaic dedicatory inscription,similarlyplaced under the rim, appears in a Boeotian phiale,3the shape of which, ex2 Richter,
3

4

Metrop. Mus. Bronzes, p.
'E?. 'Apx., I896, P. 243, fig. I2.

221,

3 (KM4). Bronze kylix handle. Plate 47. L. 0.06.
W. (top) 0.036.
Well made and in perfect condition, with fine
dark green patina.
From the North Room of the Terracotta Factory. Its provenance may possibly indicate that it
should be dated in the 4th century. Similarhandles
have been found at various sites.5

no. 6I3.

Arg. Her., II, pls. CXIII and CXIV; Olympia,IV, pl. LII, no. 879; F. de D., V, p. 90, fig. 304; ibid.,

II, pt. 3, fig. Io2 (at right); A.J.A., XLIII, 1939, P. 414, fig. 5 (from Prosymna); Perachora, pi. 57, I, 2,

5, II, i8, 20; Valmin, Swedish Messenia Expedition, p. 449; Lindos, I, pi. 3I, no. 749; 'APX.AZXT.,
I,
1915 (rcapapT.), p. 27, figs. 23, [3and Y, and 24, 3 and Y (from the Acropolis).
5
Olympia,IV, p. 196, no. I263; Carapanos,Dodone et ses ruines, pi. XLVI, ii; IfpaKTLKd, I932, p. 49,
fig. 3, nos. 5 and 7 (also from Dodona); A.J.A., V, 1890 (ist series), pl. XV, nos. xxix and xxxi (from
Anthedon); Perachora,pl. 66, 5; Olynthus, X, pl. LIII, 644-647.
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4 (KM36). Bronze situla handle. Plate 47. L. at one sidewherependantornament,nowlost, was
attached.
0.o56. H. 0.05I. Lower edge broken off.
in
condition.
fabric,
Veryheavy
Heavy, 7
good
(KM7I). Bronze handle. Plate 47. L. 0.145.
plainring,attachedto plaquewhichwas originally
Two narrowstrips,joinedto makeone which
shield-shapedwith bosses at uppercorners.Two is roundin section.
Endsflattenedinto broadertip,
smallrivetholesat loweredgeof preservedportion.
which
is
hole
boredforattachmentto vase.
Probablyof 6th centurydate.Oneof the simi- through
This
was
probablythe handleof a smallsitula.
lar handlesfrom Olympiahas an archaicA inAn identicalhandlewasfoundat Dodona15andanscribedon it,6and a completesitulafromthe same
site7with handlesof similartype is describedas of other,in whichthe originalcurveof the handleis
"relativhohesAlter."Thehandlesof the latterlack betterpreserved,at Aegina.l6
the bosses which appearon our handle.Of the 8
(KM64). Bronzerepairclamp.Plate 47. L. of
other handles from Olympia,nos. 871 and 872
0.042. L. of nails: 0.019.
have the bossesand no. 873 does not. The bosses strips:
Two thin strips, rectangularin shape with
appearon a similarhandle from Lindos.8On a roundedcorners,connectedby two double-headed
handlefromPerachora9
they are omitted.We may nails.
also
a
handle
from the Acropolis,10
in
compare
This clampwas obviouslyintendedfor mendwhicha slightwideningof the plaquereplacesthe
a
ing vase of very heavy fabric. Very similar
bosses.
bronzeclampshavebeen foundon the Acropolis17
5 (KM39). Bronzevase handlewith leaf-shaped andat Olynthos;18thereis anotherfromVeii.l9Another of very similartype but made of iron also
pendant. Plate 49. L. 0.04. D. (ring) 0.024.
comes
fromItaly.20
Thin, circularring, one side of whichis encircledby thin band, developinginto thin, heart- 9
(KMI3). Lead repair clamp. L. o.o0.
shapedpendantwhichhangsfree fromring.
in
Two heavy,bent lead pipes,hemispherical
Fromthe East Roomof the TerracottaFacconnectedby two lead struts.Clay filling
section,
tory, and thereforeperhapsof 4th centurydate.
betweenis probablypart of pithosrepaired
Similar handles have been found at Dodona,l space
by
clamp.
The latter
Olynthos'2and LokroiEpizephyrioi.13
Similarlead clamps for mendingvases are
was foundin a gravewith objectsof aboutthe end
often found,especiallyon pithoi.21
of the 5th or beginningof the 4th century.
TOOLSAND IMPLEMENTS
6 (KM47). Circularbronzehandle.Plate 49. D.
0.02.

10 (KM3). Bronze fishhook. Plate 48. L.

0.02.

Similarto preceding,but heavier.14Thinner Upperend brokenoff.
6
Olympia, IV, no. 871 (cf. also 872 and 873).
7 Ibid., no. 868.
8
Lindos, I, pi. 31, no. 778.
9
Perachora,pi. 66, 15.

10 'Apx. ACXT.,I, 1915
p. 24, fig. 14, ?.
(nrrapapT.),

11 IpaKTIKda,
I931, p. 85, fig. 2 (right), and 1932, p. 50, fig. 5 (lower left).
12Olynthus,X, pi. LXIV, 8Io.
18N. d. Sc., 1912 (Suppl.), p. 8, fig. 6 (upper left).
14 Cf. Mon.
Ant., XVII, 1906, p. 723, fig. 555, lower left (from Gela); Olynthus, X, pl. LXI, 804;
Arg. Her., II, pi. CXXI, 2121, 2131, 2138, etc.
15 IIJaKTIKa, 1929, P. 123, fig. 12 (lower left).
16
Furtwangler,Aegina, pi. 117, no. I7.

'Apx. ACXT.,I, i915 (TrapcPT.),p. 27, fig. 25, 3.
pls. LXXXVIII, I3I3-1315, and LXXXIX, 1330 and I331.
19 N. d. Sc., I935, P. 34I, fig. I4, e.

17

18 Olynthus, X,

20 N. d. Sc., 1931, p. 456, fig. 76. Cf. Annali dell'Instituto, LIII, i88i, tav. d'agg. Q, no. 2, also of iron
and of similar type, but with only one nail.
21
Cf. Dodone, pl. XLVIII, 8; Olynthus, X, pls. XCVIII, 1567-1572, and XCIX, 1573-1582; Hesperia, Suppl. VII, p. Ioo, fig. 45, no. 29.
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Fishhooksof the classicalperiodareverycom- 14 (KM8). Bronze knife. Plate 48. L. 0.I72.
Blade slightly concavewith recurvedback.
monly foundon Greeksites. Exampleswhichare
similar
to
ours
have
been
found
in
Widest
near point. Handlealso of bronze;probclosely
Greece,22
and also in Italy and Sicily,23and in Egypt.24
ably originallyhad two leaves,of whichone is preserved.No tracesof attachmentfor woodor bone
11 (KM35). Bronze fishhook. Plate 48. L. 0.025. handle.
Barbbrokenoff.
Foundjust outsidethe westwallof the TerraSeveralscratchesaroundupperend,probably cotta Factory,and hencepossiblyto be dated in
to keepline fromslipping.
the 4th century,althoughit may equallywell be
Fromthe NorthRoomof the TerracottaFac- earlier,since this area is really outsidethe limits
tory, and thereforeperhapsto be datedin the 4th of the TerracottaFactory.This knifeis of a shape
which appearsto be unique in bronze.An iron
century.
knife fromGela28is somewhatsimilar.
12 (KM69). Bronzenettingneedle.Plate 47. L.
ca. o.Io. Prong at one end broken off.

Implementsof this kind, consistingof a thin 15 (KM88). Iron blade. Plate 48. L. 0.07I. W.
cylindricalshaftwith twoprongsat eitherend and 0.035. Only upper end preserved.
used for makingnets, occurthroughoutthe Greek
Verybroad,flat blade,sharplypointedat tip.
world.25
Thisbladeis probablyfroma knife,29possibly
froma dagger,althoughthe broaddaggeris rarely
13 (KM8s). Iron pruning hook. Plate 48. L. foundin Greeceafterthe Mycenaeanperiod.80
O.IOI.

Pointedtip; bladewideat centerand slightly
narroweragainat handle.Two holes at lowerend
for fasteninghandle.
Ancientpruninghooks occur in a wide variety of shapes.26The woodenhandlesmay be attachedwith rivets, as in No. 13, or they may be
insertedinto a long, tubularsocketat the base of
the hook. The examplesfrom Perachoraare said
to have had no means of attachinghandlesand
hence perhapsto have been used as tokens or a
formof currency.27

16 (KM84). Irontongs.Plate49. L. 0.44.
Thin handles,flattenedwherethey crossand
fastenedby singleironrivet.Barsnarrowagainto
tips, and are turnedso that broadersurfacesface
each other; broadsurfacesof handleslie on same
plane.
From Deposit 6 of the TerracottaFactory.
The tongsareprobably,therefore,to be datednear
the middleof the 4th century.Tongsare,of course,
and red-figured
vases
representedon black-figured

22

Cf. Aegina, pi. II5 (two examples at lower right); Dilos, XVIII, pi. LXIX, 551; 'Apx. ACXT.,
II,
1916, p. 95, fig. 40 (from the sanctuary of Apollo Korynthos in Messenia); ibid., p. 2IO, fig. 34 (from
Chios);Perachora,pl. 80, 6; Olynthus,X, pls. CXVIIand CXVIII; Fridin andPersson,Asine,fig. 227,

no. 5; Petrie,Toolsand Weapons,pl. XLIII, 96-98 (in Athens).
23Mon. Ant.,XXXIV,
I932, p. 343, fig. I5, 4 (from Populonia); Atti e memoriedella Societa Magna

Grecia, I932, p. IIO, fig. 63 (lower left); Marconi, Agrigento Arcaica, fig. 49; Mon. Ant., XXV, I918,
p. 58I, fig. I70.
24

Petrie,Naukratis,I, pl. XI, 8 and9; Petrie,Tanis,II, pl. XXXVIII, 14.

25 Cf.

Olympia,IV, pl. LXV, II30; Lindos, I, pl. I5, no. 406; 'Apx. cXT.,II, 1916, p. 95, fig. 40 (from
2I0, fig. 34 (fromChios); 'Apx. 'EO., I906, p. 78, fig. 2 (from
Aetolia); Delos, XVIII, pl. LXIX, 550, 1-12; Hesperia, IX, I940, p. 418, fig. 6I, 3 (from Halai);
Olynthus, X, pl. CXVI; British Museum, Guide to Exhibition Illustrating Greek and Roman Life, fig.
I8I; F. de D., V, p. II7, fig. 426; Petrie, Tools and Weapons, pl. LXII, 27 (from Athens); Metrop.
Mus. Bronzes, no. I705 (from Cyprus); Wiegand, Priene, p. 387; Petrie, Naukratis, II, pl. XVI, I7;
Jahrbuch,XXIX, I914, Arch. Anz., p. 215, fig. 19 (from South Russia).
26Those most closely resembling No. 13 are: 'Apx. AcXT.,X, I926, p. 23, fig. 14 (from Aetolia);
Perachora,pl. 86, I6-I9; Olynthus, X, pl. CIV, I624; Wiegand, Priene, fig. 504; Petrie, Naukratis, I,
pl. XI, ii.
27
Perachora,pp. 189 f.
28 Mon.
Ant., XVII, I906, p. 723, pl. LIV, 7.

templeof ApolloKorynthos);ibid., p.

29 A knifebladeof fairlysimilarshapewas foundin

80 Compare,however, a

Egypt (Petrie,Tanis,II, pl. XXXVIII, 6).

dagger from Corinth (Naue, VorrimischerSchwerter,pl. V, 3).
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long before this period.31There are several existing examples of tongs of the Greek period,32in
addition to these from the Potters' Quarter,so that
Petrie's83statement that no tongs have been found
which are dated before the Roman period is no
longer true. The early Roman tongs34are of much
the same type as the Greek. Both Greek and Roman examples differ from No. I6 in having much
shorter heads.
17 (KM9I). Small iron hammer. Plate 49. L.
0.035. Much rusted. Smaller end probably broken.
Blunt at one end. Widens at center, with hole
for inserting wooden handle.
The small size of this implement makes it
probable that it was used in metal working. It was
probably originally blunt at one end and pointed
at the other.35Other Greek hammers are blunt at
both ends.36With the latter type compare an early
Roman hammer from Caceres.37
18 (KMgo). Small iron shovel. L. 0.068. W. 0.058.
Heavy, flat plaque, squarein shape, with small
point turned up at one end for attachment to handle.
19 (KM37). Bronze and ivory mirror handle.
Plate 47. L. 0.14. W. (at top) 0.04. Surface of
ivory handle much damaged, and parts missing.
Fragmentsmissing from bronze sheet which carries
design.
Handle proper consists of thin rod of bronze,
square in section, tapering to bottom where short
cross bar is attached. On this handle is a flat, perforated, floating disk, which probably rested at bottom of rod and held ivory handle in place. Junction
of handle and mirror consists of two very thin
sheets of bronze cut to same shape. Lower sheet
81 Cf.

XXXIII,

formed from same piece as handle; upper one
much thinnerand attached separately.Latter bears
delicate stamped design of palmette rising from
between two volutes, with second pair of volutes
at upper cornerswhere mirrorwas attached. Ivory
handle large (ca. 0.025 m. in diameter), but with
very thin walls. It swells outward slightly in center
and has wide raised band around bottom. A small
section at bottom which happens to be uncorroded
shows that surface of handle was highly polished.
Inside tinged green from contact with bronze.
From the Northeast Room of the Terracotta
Factory. Since it was not found in any of the deposits in the factory, the mirrordoes not necessarily
belong to the 4th century, but may equally well
be of earlier date. A mirrorin Corinth (MFII38)
must have been cast from the same mould as our
fragment. The handle is missing, but the mirror
itself is preservedand is 0.124 m. in diameter. The
same arrangementof volutes and palmettes, more
elaborately developed, appears on two bronze mirror handles from Lokroi Epizephyrioi.38We may
also comparea mirrorin Athens39which must originally have had an ivory or wooden handle. Volutes
and palmettes, though quite different in design
from those of No. I9, mark the junction of the
handle and mirror.It is very unusual for the bone
or ivory handle of a mirrorto be preserved.In both
the other two mirrorsin which it still exists it is of a
more elaborate type. One of these mirrorsis from
the Peloponnesos and dated in the middle of the
5th century.40The other is probably also of 5th
century date.41
20 (KM62). Bronze strigil handle. Plate 5o. L.
o.I05. Parts missing at both ends. Fragment comprises thin bar which forms back of handle, together with part of wider main part of handle.

Welcker, Alte Denkmiiler, III, pi. XXXVI; Monumenti Inediti, XI, pi. XXIX, 2; J.H.S.,
I9I,

p. XI.

N. d. Sc., I93I, p. 439, fig. 44 (assigned by the writer to the 5th century); Wiegand, Priene, fig. 511;
Metrop. Mus. Bronzes, no. 673 (from an Etruscan tomb of the 4th-3rd centuries); Mon. Ant., XXXVII,
pt. 2, 1938, p. 915, pi. XLI, 7 (from Italy); Museo italiano di antichita classica, I, pl. VIIII a, 12.
33 Tools and
Weapons,p. 41.
34 Cf.
Jahrbuch,XLVII, 1932, Arch. Anz., p. 362, fig. 7, no. 2 (from Caceresin Spain); Petrie, op. cit.,
pl. XLV, I24, I25, 127 (from Pompeii); Ceci, Piccoli brorzi del Real museo nazionale, pl. X, 20 (from
Pompeii).
35 Cf.
Wiegand, Priene, fig. 498; and Delos, XVIII, pl. LXX, 565.
36 Cf. 'Apx. 'E)., 1917, p. 195, fig. 7 (from Sounion).
37
Jahrbuch,XLVII, I932, Arch. Anz., p. 362, fig. 7, no. 12.
38 N. d. Sc., I9II
(Suppl.), p. 23, fig. 19 (bottom).
39 'E>.
'Apx., 1884, pl. 6, no. 5.
40 Jahrbuch,XXV, I9Io, Arch. Anz., p. 52, fig. 6.
41
Tarbell, "A Greek Hand-mirrorin the Art Institute of Chicago" in Decennial Publications of the
University of Chicago, VI, pp. I-4, pl. I.
32
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Thick shank, square in section, and small
conicalhead.
Fromthe CircularSouthShrine.Althoughthe
presenceof the spike in this depositis probably
accidental,the fact that it was foundthereprobthosein the lowerline are practicallyillegible.In- ably indicatesa date somewherebeforethe end of
scribed Greek strigils are not uncommon,42but the 5th century.

Very thin fabric. At wide end appears part of
slightly sunken rectangle in which are two lines of
letters in indistinct relief.
The inscription appears to run as follows:
AM KVO.The first two letters are fairly certain;
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most are of fairly late date.

21 (KM6). Bronze nail. Plate 48. L. 0.042. D.
(head)

.oI15.

Flat, thin, circularhead. Shank square in section and quite thin.
Two bronze nails from Dodona43 are quite
similar in shape. Compare also Olynthus, X, pl.
XCIV, I425.

22 (KM5). Bronze nail. Plate 48. L. 0.047. D.
(head) o.oi8. Tip broken off.
Very heavy nail, round in section, with thick
circular head, flat on top.44 Thin, raised ridge
round edge of under surface of head.
23 (KM7). Bronze nail. Plate 48. L. 0.04. D.
(head) o.oi. Tip broken off.
Shank as heavy as that of preceding,but head
much smaller. Shank round near head, but slightly
flattened below.
Very similar nails have been found at various
sites.45
24 (KM38). Bronze nail. Plate 48. L. 0.02.
Thin, very short point with broad head.46
25 (KM25). Bronze nail. Plate 49. D. (head)
o.oi6.
Very thin shank, now curled up, with very
thin head of unusual breadth.

27 (KM97). Iron nail. L. 0.065. D. (head) o.oi.

Thinshank,squarein section,andbroad,thin
head.
28 (KM98). Iron nail. L. 0.033.

Shortshankand heavy head, convexon top.
Headrectangular,
apparentlycut to thisshapefrom
round
form.
original
29 (KMIo7). Iron nail. Plate 48. L. o.o28. D.
(head) 0.04.

Short, thin shank with very large, round,
head.
mushroom-shaped
This is probablya studdingnail of the kind
used on doors.Examplesin both bronzeand iron
exist at manyothersites.4
WEAPONS
30 (KMIg). Bronzespearhead. Plate 48. L. .I04.
D. (socket) ca. 0.02. Small piece missing at lower

end. Fine greenpatina.
Point rounded.Blade not much wider than
socket,whichis very largeand is continuedto tip
of blade in broad,taperingmid-rib.Halfwayup
eitherside of socketis smallroundhole for riveting headto woodenshaft.
Thisspearheadwasfoundin the NorthDump
(p. I3) and may, therefore,be as early as the third

quarterof the 7thcentury.The shape,with a point
whichis roundedin outlineandratherthick,is not
26 (KM96). Iron spike. Plate 48. L. (extended) a commonone.A somewhatsimilarspearheadwas
.Io05.Point broken off. Shank bent at right angles. foundamongthe objectsfromthe earliestArtemiCf. Olympia, IV, pl. LXV, no. IIOI a; Dodone, pi. LIII, i, and pl. XXVI, 8; Perachora, p. I80;
Olynthus, X, nos. 517, 520, 523, 526, 546; B M. Cat. Bronzes, p. 28, nos. 254-256 (the first of these is of
6th century date); Babelon and Blanchet, Cataloguedes bronzesantiques de la Bibliotheque Nationale a
Paris, no. 1809; de Ridder, Bronzes antiques du Louvre, II, no. I571; de Ridder, Catalogue des bronzes
de la Societe'arckeologiqued'AtRknes,nos. 532-541; Schumacher,Antike Bronzen Karlsruhe, nos. 214
and 215; Frihner, Catalogue des bronzesde la CollectionGreau, i885, no. 402; N. d. Sc., 1935, PP. 35 f.,
fig. 6 a; Bulletino d'lnstituto, I863, pp. 2 I-24.
43 IIaKTiKa, 1929, P. 121, fig. II (third from right), and I932, P. 49, fig. 3 (second from left).
44 For nails of this type, cf. Lindos, I, pi. 26, no. 627, and Swed. Cyp. Exped., III, pl. CV, 57.
45 Lindos, I, pi. 26, no. 628; Olynthus, X, pl. XCII, I399 and I400; Swed. Cyp. Exped., III, pl. CV, 32.
46 Cf. Olynthus, X, pl. XCIV, I454-I456.
47 Cf. Aegina, pi. 115 (lower right-handcorer); Lindos, I, pi. 26, no. 626; Olynthus, X, pl. LXXVI,
42

1186; 'Apx. 'E4., 1932, p. 76, fig. 4I, I (from Herakleia in Macedonia);

'Apx. ACXT.,III, 1917, p. 244,

fig. 176, center (from Thebes). Mon. Ant., XVII, 90o6,p. 453, fig. 322 (from Gela).
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sion at Kyrene.48It has the same wide socket and
roundedtip, but differs in the greaterangularity at
the point where the blade joins the socket and in
the fact that the mid-rib stops before reaching the
tip. A spear head which closely parallels ours in
shape, in spite of its earlier date, was found in a
Proto-Geometric amphora in the Kerameikos at
Athens.49
31 (KM8o). Iron spear head. Plate 48. L. o.I68.
D. (socket) o.o15. Point slightly bent.
Long socket, widening toward bottom, and
equalling blade in length. Blade leaf-shaped, with
narrow mid-rib and sharp point.
From Deposit 2 of the Terracotta Factory,
hence perhaps datable in the middle or third quarter of the 4th century, although it might antedate
the rest of the material in the deposit. Spear heads
of this general type are, of course, fairly common,
although there are not many of exactly the same
shape. Those most closely related appear to be one
from Dodona50 and one from a grave at Trebenischte.51
32 (KM8i). Iron spear butt. Plate 48. L. 0.225.
D. (socket) 0.038. Tip broken off.
Heavy, tapering tip, rectangular (nearly
square) in section, and only very slightly wider
than socket at point of junction. Socket cylindrical,
very broad at bottom and slightly longer than tip.
Found east of the Terracotta Factory in an
area which aboundedin fairly early sherds,particularly Geometric Proto-Corinthian and Early and
Middle Corinthian. We may assume, therefore,
that the spear butt dates from the 7th century, or
possibly the early 6th century, an assumptionwhich

is borneoutby the generallyarchaicdateof similar
objectsfromothersites.52
Objectsof this kindhavebeenvariouslyidentified.Petrie53apparentlyregardedthemas pikes.
Daremberg54
calledthemspearheads,and Bosanand
Richter56
havearguedfor theiridentifiquet55
cation as spearbutts. Many vase paintingsillustratedouble-ended
spears.In somecases,the ends
so that they
appearto be moreor less identical,57
could be used indiscriminatelyfor thrusting.In
still othercases,thelowerendof the spearis merely
cappedto protectthe wood.58Sometimes,however,
the lowerend carriesa tip whichis apparentlyof
ourtype.59Sincethe single-ended
spearsinvariably
carrya leaf-shapedblade,andsinceourthinpyramidal type appearsonly in representations
of double-endedspears,I thinkit is quiteclearthat it is
intendedas a butt ratherthana thrustingpoint.It
is highlyprobablethat it couldalso be used as a
weapon;its greatweightwouldcertainlymakeit
very effectivefor this purpose.
As has beenstatedabove,the greaternumber
of spearbutts of this particularshapeis archaic,
and manyof thembeardedicatoryinscriptions.It
has been arguedthat the presenceof the inscription proves that these are spear heads and not
butts, on the groundthat the "less noble part"
wouldnot be selectedto bearthe dedication.60
It is
morelikelythatthe buttswereselectedbecausethe
fourflat facesoffera suitablefield for inscription,
whereasit wouldbe moredifficultto inscribethe
irregularsurfaceof an ordinaryspear head. The
sites which have yielded spear butts of related
shape,withpyramidalpointsand cylindricalsockMost of these butts are of
ets, are numerous.61
bronzeratherthan of iron.Someare of the simple
type of No. 32, but many are more elaborately

48

Africa Italiana, IV, p. I95, fig. 21.
XLVII, I932, Arch. Anz., p. 207, fig. II (upper right).
60 HpaKTLKa,
1929, p. I24, fig. 13 (right).

49 Jahrbuch,
61 Jahrbuch,
62

XVIII, I933, Arch. Anz., p. 478, fig. I7 b.
Some from Olympia (Olympia, IV, pi. LXIV, nos. Io50-IO56)

are dated by Furtwangler (p. 175)

as late as the 5th century and second half of the 6th. Most spear butts of this type, however,appear to be
earlier.
58 Tools and Weapons, p. 32.
64 Dictionnaire des

65

antiquitiesgrecqueset romaines,s.v. hasta, p. 36.

Essays presented to William Ridgeway, pp. 275 f.
56A.J.A., XLIII,
I939, pp. I94-20I.

57Cf. Benndorf, Griechischeund sicilische Vasenbilder,pl. XXXVIIII, I.
58

Ibid., pl. XXXVIIII,

2.

59Cf. Gerhard,AuserleseneVasenbilder,III, pls. CLI and CLXXXIV.
60
J.H.S., II, I88I, p. 73.

61 From Greece: Olympia, IV, pl. LXIV, nos. IO50-IO55; Arch. Zeit.,
XXXIII,

1875, pp. I8I f., no. 3

(from Olympia); Arch. Zeit., XXXVI, 1878, pp. I40 f., pl. I8, 4 (from Olympia); Arch. Zeit., XXXVII,

1879, pp. i60 f., no. 310 (from Olympia); A.J.A., XLIII, 1939, pp. 194-201, figs. 4 and 5 (probably from

Arcadia); J.H.S., II, I88I, pp. 77-81, pi. XI, center (said to have come from the Peloponnesos); 'Apx.
/LcXT.,II, 1916, p. 88, fig. 24 (from the temple of Apollo Korynthos in Messenia); de Ridder, Bronzes de
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decoratedwith flutings or channellingson the arrow heads have been found as far afield as
socket or with mouldedrings at the junctionof Egypt,64 Palestine,65 Syria,66 Persia67 and South
Russia.68It is not entirely certain whether the type
socketandpoint.
33 (KM2I). Bronze arrow head. Plate 48. L.
0.025.

In perfect condition. Fine green, nearly
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blackpatina.
Three-bladedtype, concavebetweenblades.
Round, hollowsocket, continuedin mid-ribpart
way up each face of arrow head. Sharp point,
slightlythickened.Holepiercedthroughupperpart
of socketfor fasteninghead to woodenshaft.
Arrowheadsof exactlythe sametype, threebladed,withoutbarbs,and with a socket instead
of a tang,havebeenfoundat manysites,including
battlefields,in Greeceand the islands,62and in
Asia Minor.63The type remainssubstantiallyunchangedthroughoutthe classicalperiod. Similar

is oriental in origin, or whether it developed in
southeastern Europe.

34 (KM20). Bronze arrow head. Plate 48. L.
O.OI7.
Triangularin section, with three narrowblades
which end in barbs. Hole for insertion of wooden
shaft, but no socket proper.
The origin of the three-barbedarrow head is
also not certain, although it is possible that it was
developed in southeastern Europe, perhaps in
Greece.It has been found at various sites in Greece
and elsewhere,69although not as frequently as the
preceding variety. A similar type with a socket is
perhaps somewhat more common.70

I'Acropole,nos. 277-292, 307-309, figs. 62, 63 and 68; de Ridder, Bronzes de la Soc. Arch., nos. 499 and
500; F. deD., V, nos. 459-467, figs. 328-330; B.C.H., XLVI, 1922, p. 292, fig. 45 (from Thespiai); Arch.
Zeit., XL, I882, pp. 387 f. (with a dedicationapparently to Ptoan Apollo); 'Apx. 'E4., I932, p. 77, fig. 45,
7 (from Herakleia in Macedonia).
From Rhodes: Lindos, I, pl. 23, no. 600.
From Cyprus: Swed. Cyp. Exped., II, pl. CLXXIV, ii; ibid., III, pl. LXXXVII, 7; Babelon and
Blanchet, Cat. br. ant. Bib. Nat., no. 2 42 (with Phoenicianinscription); Metrop. Mus. Bronzes, p. 398,
no. I450.

From Sicily: Mon. Ant., XXXII, 1927, p. 364, figs. I57 e and I58 a.
Olympia, IV, pl. LXIV, no. Io83, and many other examples (ibid., p. I78); Jahrbuch, LII, I937,

62

Bericht iiber die Ausgrabungen in Olympia, p. 5I, fig. 20; 'Apx. ACXT.,I, 1915 (TapapPT.), p. 29, fig. 29,
0, t, K (from the Acropolis); Hesperia, II, I933, p. 242, fig. I3, a-c, and Hesperna, IV, I935, P. II4, fig. 4,

I-7 (from the north slope of the Acropolis, and probably dating from the Persian invasion); Dodwell,
Tour through Greece, II, p. I59 (from Marathon); Schumacher,Ant. Bronzen Karlsruhe, pi. XIV, 28
(from the battlefield of Marathon); A.J.A., XLIII, 1939, p. 698, fig. 3 (from Thermopylai); B.C.H.,
XLV, 1921, p. 389, fig. 40, no. I79 (from the sanctuary of Athena Alea at Tegea); Olynthus, X, pl.
CXXV, 2073-2093, pl. CXXVI, 2027-2048;

Lindos, I, pl. 23, no. 608 (from the Great Deposit of 525-

400 B.C.); ClaraRhodos, VI-VII, p. 335, fig. 81, no. 34; Swed. Cyp. Exped., II, pl. CLXXIV, 22; Swed.
Cyp. Exped., III, pl. XLV, I2 and I3, pl. LXXXVII, 9, pl. CXLIX, 4 and 5; B. M. Cat. Bronzes, fig.
80 F; Metrop. Mus. Bronzes, p. 404, nos. I487-I49i; Frohner, Catalogue des bronzes de la Collection
Greau, p. 142, no. 711 (second from right in upper row).

Papers of ArchaeologicalInstitute of America, Classical Series, II, I882-83, p. 45, fig. 2 (from
Assos).
64Petrie, Tools and Weapons, pl. XLII, 220 and 224; Petrie, Tanis, II, pl. XXXIX, 9; Petrie,
Naukratis, I, pl. XI, 2.
66 Quarterlyof Dept. of Antiquities in Palestine, II, 1933, p. 56, fig. 14 c (from 'Atlit).
66
Woolley, Carchemish,II, pl. 22 b (third and fourth from right in lower row).
67 Bulanda, Bogen und Pfeil, fig. 29.
68
Minns, Scythians and Greeks, fig. 82, no. 33.
69Cf. Schumacher,Ant. Bronzen Karlsruhe,pl. XIV, 35 (from the battlefield of Marathon); Olynthus,
X, pls. CXXV, 2120, and CXXVI, 2130; B. M. Cat. Bronzes, fig. 80, G; Minns, Scythians and Greeks,
fig. 82, no. 40; Jahrbuch,XLV, I930, p. 300, fig. I7 (from a late 5th century tomb at Baschova-Mogila
in southern Bulgaria); Atti e memoriedella Societa Magna Grecia, I932, p. IIo, fig. 63 (lower left).
70 Cf. Olympia, IV, pl. LXIV, nos. Io89 and Io90; Aegina, pl. II7, 42 and 44; Delos, XVIII, pl. LXIX
(lower right); Helbig, HomerischeEpos, p. 245, fig. 94 (from Megalopolis); Olynthus, X, pls. CXXV,
63

2I03 and 2II3,

and CXXVI, 2104-2109,

2124-2129,

2131-2134;

J.H.S., III, 1884, pl. XLVI, 5 (from

Kertsch); Berlin S. Museen, Altertiimer von Pergamon, IX, pl. 60 e, 2 and 4; Atti e memorie della
Societa Magna Grecia, I932, p. iio, fig. 63 (upper right); Petrie, Tools and Weapons, pl. XLI, 66-69,
71; Macalister, Excavation of Gezer, III, pl. CCXV, 56.
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35 (KMi8). Iron arrowhead.Plate 48. L. 0.085.
Flat, leaf-shapedbladewith thintang. Raised
in secboss, triangularin outlineand semicircular
tion,slightlyabovebaseof bladeon eitherside.
The boss doubtless served the purpose of
stoppingthe end of the woodenshaft when the
tang was drivenin. The plain, leaf-shapedblade
withoutthe boss is muchmorecommonthan this
type. Sinceit is far moreusual for an arrowhead
mouldedwith a boss also to havebarbs,71it is not
impossiblethat our examplealso was barbedand
now appearsto be leaf-shapedonly becauseof its
poor state of preservation.There is, however,an
whichhas a
iron arrowhead fromthe Acropolis72
narrowerbladethanours,but whichis leaf-shaped,
is withoutbarbs,and has a triangularboss at the

cylindricalbelow. Flat disk at top, with tip of
shankprojectingslightlyaboveit. Ball shortdistancebelowdisk; tiny ring aboveand belowball.
Foundin GraveII (p. 7), a late Geometric
childburialof the secondhalf of the 8th century.
This type of pin, decoratedwith a disk and a ball
which are set at some distancefrom each other,
is very characteristicof the Geometricperiod.In
pins of the classicalperiod,e.g., No. 46, the disk
and ball are closertogetherand are separatedby
mouldedrings. There are usuallymore than one
disk and often more than one ball. A very close
parallelto No. 40 was foundin a Geometricgrave
on Tenos,74and there is anotherfrom Tegea.75
Otherpins of similar type have been found on
manysites.76

36 (KM77). Large iron arrow head. L. 0.074.

49. L. o.II6. (B) L. o.I12. Both badly rusted, and

base. A similar arrow head was found in Cyprus.73

41 (KM73 A and B). Two iron pins. (A) Plate

withpointsbrokenoff.
Badlyrusted.Incompleteat bothends.
Similarin shapeto preceding,with triangular
Similarto preceding,withdiskat top andball
bosson eitherside.Originalsize of arrowheadun- below.Shankprojectsabovedisk.
Foundin GraveIV (p. 8), one of the same
usuallylarge.
groupof 8th centurygraves,and probablynearly
37 (KMio8). Ironarrowhead.Plate48. L. 0.052. contemporary
with the preceding.
Tip brokenoff.
Similarto the two preceding.Bossbetterpre- 42
(KM74). Iron pin. L. 0.073. Badly rusted,
section.
served,showingsemicircular
with pointmissing.
Probablyof sametype as preceding.
38 (KM79). Ironarrowhead.Plate 48. L. 0.076.
Found,togetherwithfragmentsof bronzehair
Tip brokenoff.
spirals (No. 49), in a grave (VI) of Geometric
Similar.Boss hereset at base of blade.Thick type in a trial trench(p. xo) northof the graves
tang.
just mentioned.

39 (KM78). Iron arrowhead.Plate 48. L. 0.059. 43
(KM4I). Piece of bronze pin. L. 0.037. Most
Tip brokenoff.
of shank gone.
Small,leaf-shapedbladewiththicktang.Does
Short distance below top is round ball, with
not appearto havehad boss.
on
either side. Probably Geometric type, like
ring
JEWELRY

40 (KM42). Bronze pin. Plate 49. L. 0.176. Edge

No. 40.

44 (KMi2). Bronzepin with rolled end. Plate 49.

of disk chipped.
L. 0.055. In good condition with point still very
thin
in
at
section
shank, square
Long,
top, sharp.Slightlybent.
71

Compare,for example,the following,all of bronze: Olympia,IV, pl. LXIV, no. 1093; Aegina, pl. I 7,
no. 45; Dodone, pl. LVIII, i8; Perachora,pl. 82, 20; Petrie, Tools and Weapons,pl. XLI, nos. 126-I29,
I31.
i3i.
72 De Ridder, Bronzes de l'Acropole,p. I05, no. 314, fig. 70.
73Swed. Cyp. Exped., II, pl. CLXXIV, 15.
74Annuario,VIII-IX, 1925-26, p. 215, fig. 15.
75 Ath. Mitt., V, I88o, pi. IV.
76 Cf. Aegina, pl. 114, nos. 28 and 30; Arg. Her., II, pl. LXXXIV, nos. 739, 756, 765; Perachora,
pl. 17, 3, 4, 6-8, 20, 21; Hall, Vrokastro, p. I44, fig. 85, G-L; B.C.H., XLV, 1921, p. 378, fig. 40, no. 124

(from Tegea); F. de D., V, fig. 414; A.J.A., XLII, 1938, p.

1939, p. 421, fig. 9, second from bottom (from Prosymna).

152,

fig. 5 (from Corinth); A.J.A., XLIII,
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Very slendershank.Head formedby flatten- early origin,and probablyroughlycontemporary
with the type whichhas the simpleloop at the top
ing top of shankand rollingit into loop.
This type of pin seems to be of very early (No. 44). It is far less common,but thereare exorigin,but has a long span of life, extendingfrom amplesfroma few Greeksites,84anda very similar
the prehistoricperioddowninto the archaicperiod. varietyof pin has beenfoundin CentralEurope.85
The two chief varietiesof the rolledpin, that in In otherrelatedpins the head is formedby more
whichthe rolledend is flat in section,as in No. 44, thanone loop.
and that in whichthe end continuesroundin sec46 (KMI4). Bronze pin. Plate 49. L. 0.04I. D.
tion, seem to occur at all periods,althoughthe
secondtype appearsto be somewhatmorecommon (top) o.oI5. Most of shank missing.
Largedoubledisk at top, with tip of shank
in the prehistoricperiod. Both types are very
projecting
slightlyaboveit. Two ringsjust under
widelydistributed,
beingfoundin CentralEurope,77
and
moreat eitherside of large,slightly
two
disk,
Asia Minor,78Mesopotamia,79
Syria and Pales- flattenedball below.Underball is small
disk with
Africa81
and Cyprus,82
as well as in Greece
tine,80
ringon eitherside.
and the Greekislands.83
This is an exampleof the type of pin whichis
45 (KMII). Bronze pin with wrapped head. mostcommonin the classicalperiod.The numerous
Plate 49. L. 0.079. In perfect condition.
variationsin the size, numberand arrangement
of
Thin shank with very sharp point. Head the disksandballsaffordsomeevidenceas to date.
formedby thinningshankto abouthalf its normal This particularvariety, in which a single ball is
diameter,making loop at top and windingend placedbetweena largedisk and a very smallone,
is probablyarchaic.It is paralleledby a number
eight timesroundshank.
The pin was foundin the neighborhood
of the of examplesfromotherGreeksites,86especiallyin
CircularSouth Shrine,but must be much earlier the Peloponnesos.Similar pins have also been
than the depositin the shrine.This type is also of foundin Italy87and at Kyrene.88
77 Cf.

Sacken, Grabfeld von Hallstatt, pi. XVI, 2; Centralmuseumin Mainz, AltertiimerHeidnischen
Vorzeit,V, pi. 2, no. 22; Dechelette,Manueld'archdologie
prghistorique,
II, p. 317, fig. 122, 6. Forother
references,see Lamb, Excavations at Thermi, p. 167, note 3, and Dunand, Fouiltes de Byblos, I, p. 247,
note I.
78 Schliemann,Ilios (I88I edition), p.
630, nos. I231, 1234, I236, and p. 653, no. 1351; Dorpfeld,
Troja und Ilion, I, p. 356, fig. 294 f and g; Schliemann, Troja, p. I39, nos. 62 and 63; A.J.A., XLVII,
1943, p. II, fig. iI (from Mersin).
79See Lamb, loc. cit.
80Syria, XIII, 1932, pl. XL (lower right); Lamon and Shipton, Megiddo, I, pl. 84, II-I3; Dunand,
op. cit., fig. 220, 3616, fig. 278, 5157, pl. CIII, 1935, pl. CIV, 3320, pi. CV, 5196 and I757; Woolley,
Carchemish,II, pl. 27, 7.
81Petrie, Tools and Weapons, pl. LXV, I03-I04, io6 and I07 (from Egypt);
Africa Italiana, IV,
1931, p. 196, fig. 21 (from Kyrene).
82 Swed.
Cyp.Exped.,I, pl. CXLIV,8;
88

B.C.H.,XLV, I92I, p. 377, fig. 39,

ibid.,II, pl. IX, 78.
(fromthe sanctuaryof AthenaAlea at Tegea); 'E,. 'Apx.,

I09

I888, pl. 9, 25 (from Mycenae); Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 418, fig. 6i, i and 2 (from Halai); Olynthus, X,
pl. CXV, 1756, I759-I762; Aegina, pl. II5 (lower right); Ath. Mitt., XXXV, I9IO, pp. I7-36, fig. 13

(froma Geometricgraveat Salamis);Thera,II, p. 302, fig. 490 a (fromthe Schiffgrave); B.S.A.,XL,

1939-40, pl. 32, no. 35 (from Praisos); Lamb, op. cit., pl. XXV, 32.15 and 32.46; Greek and Roman
Life, p. 137, fig. 162 a (from Kalymnos).
84 Perachora,
pl. 76, 3; Swed.Cyp.Exped.,I, pl. LXIX, 30; B.S.A.,XL, I939-40, pl. 32, no. 34 (from
Praisos), and pl. 29, no. 34 (from Palaikastro); Dorpfeld, Troja und Ilion, I, p. 356, fig. 294 d.
86

Petrie,ToolsandWeapons,pl. LXII, N 5, 6 and 7; Dechelette,Manueld'archeologie
prehistorique,

II, p.319, fig. 124, i and 2.
86Arg. Her., II, pls. LXXX, 431 and 439, and pl. LXXXI (many
examples); Olympia, IV, pl. XXV,
no. 485; B.C.H., XLV, I92I, p. 381, fig. 20, no. I34 (from the sanctuary of Athena Alea at Tegea);
Jahreshefte,IV, I90I, p. 54, fig. 96 (from Lousoi); A.J.A., XLIII, 1939, p. 4I3, fig. 3, and p. 436, fig. 25
(from Prosymna); Aegina, pl. 114, no. 52; Perachora,pl. 74, i2, I5, I7 and I9; 'Apx. 'E?., 1917, p. 207,

fig. I8, no. 7 (from the temple of Athena at Sounion); Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 418, fig. 62,
Halai); Lindos, I, pl. I2, no. 315.
87 Cf. Mon. Ant., XXIII, pt. 2, 1916, p. 899, fig. I39 (from Caulonia).
88
Africa Italiana, IV, 1931, p. I96, fig. 2 I (at right).
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47 (KM43). Bronzepins with disks.Plate 49. D.

(disk) o.o16. Two complete disks and seven frag-
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ments found,and twenty-fivesmall fragmentsof
shanks.
Disks extremelythinwithsharpedges.Top of
diskdecoratedwithrowof smallraisedbossesclose
togetherall aroundedge and anotherrow of six
aroundprojectingtip of shank.
These fragmentswere found all togetherinsidean oinochoewhichstoodjust outsidethe southeast corer of Stelai ShrineA. They belongpresumablyto the AphroditeDeposit, and therefore
were buriedin the 5th century,thoughthey are
probablyearlier.They wereevidentlywholewhen
they were put into the oinochoe,since the heads
werefoundin the earthat the mouthof the oinochoe and the fragmentsof shanksbelow.More or
less similarpinshavebeenfoundelsewhere,89
again
particularlyin the Peloponnesos.
48 (KM3o). Head of bronze pin. D. o.oI6.

Verythindiskwith smallholein center.From
similar
to preceding,but undecorated.Two
pin
otherheadsof this type werefound.
49 (KM26). Bronze hair spirals. Plate 49. D.
(heads) o.oo6. Three heads found, and several
fragmentsof coil.
Headssmall,round,and flat on top, attached

to thin wirewhichappearsto have been coiledin
circle.Probablyheadat eitherend of coil.
Fromthe sameGeometricgravein whichNo.
42 was found.All the fragmentswerefoundbeside
the skulland are probablyfromspiralsfor fastening thehair,althoughevenspiralsof thinwire,such
as these, have sometimesbeen consideredto be
one
earrings.On an ivorystatuettefromEphesos90
hair
The
were
these
see
how
employed.
spirals
may
is drawnbehindthe earsand the spiralsareplaced
in a horizontalpositionjust abovethe ear. In an
article by Studniczka (Jahrbuch, XI, I896, pp.
248-291) one may see many illustrations of how

these spiralswere also used to fasten the ends of
the hair.9lSpiralsof thin wirehavebeen foundat
Troy,92Rhodes,98Chios,94Aegina,95Perachora,96
Delphi,98in Geometricgraveson SalaMycenae,97
Thesespiralsmay or may
in
Etruria.100
and
mis,99
not have the disk ends.They are usuallyroundin
section,but occasionallymay be flat.101
Otherkindsof spiralornaments,usuallymuch
heavierthan these,appearto have been employed
as earrings.A simpletype seemsto occurchiefly
in the archaicperiodandis foundon manysites.'02
Thereare manyothertypeswhicharemoreelaborate,with the ends terminatingin rosettes,animal
heads,etc.; theseusuallyseemto be of laterdate.
A terracottahead from Kameirosl03shows that
these heavy spiralswereused as pendantsfroma

89
Aegina, pl. 114, nos. 56 and 57; Arg. Her., II, pi. XCIX, nos. 1663-1670; Ath. Mitt., LII,
Beilage VIII, 6 (from Amyklai); Perachora,pl. I7, I7.
90

I927,

Hogarth,Excav. at Eph., pl. XXII. Spiralsappearto be similarlyused on a marblehead in the

Louvre (Gaz. arch., XII, I887, p. 89, pl.

iI).

91ComparealsoB. M. Cat.Jewellery,p. 18, fig. 28, an antefixfromCapua.

92

Dorpfeld, Troja und Ilion, I, p. 358, Beilage 43, V, a-f.

98 ClaraRhodos,III, pl. V, GraveLVII, 3 (fromIalysos).
94B.S.A., XXV, I934-35, pl. 32, nos. 33 and 34.
96 Aegina, pl. 116, nos. 51-54, 59.
96
from the Geometric
This is of

Perachora,pl. i8, 4,
deposit.
gold, but similar in type to ours. Others
(pl. 79, 24-26) from the archaic deposit of Hera Limenia are plain spirals without terminal disks.
7
Schliemann,Mycenae, p. 401, no. 529.
98F. de D., II, pt. 3, fig. 56.
99Ath. Mitt., XXXV, 1910, pp. I7-36, figs. 25, 26, 28.
100B. M. Cat.
Jewellery, pl. XVI, 1311; N. d. Sc., I940, p. 379, fig. 3, 8.
101Cf. Ath. Mitt.,
LII, I927, Beilage VIII, II (from Amyklai); Jahrbuch,XI, I896, p. 285, figs. 16
and I7 (from Boeotia and Italy); B. M. Cat. Jewellery, pl. XVI, I320-I32I (from Etruria); Metrop.
Mus. Bronzes, nos. II50 and 1151; Annuario, VIII-IX, 1925-26, p. 213, fig. II (from Tenos).
102 Cf. A.J.A.,XLII, 1938, p. I52, fig. 5 (froma Geometric
grave at Corinth); Thera,II, p. 298, fig.
488 e (from the 7th and 6th century Schiff grave); Hogarth, Excav. at Eph., pl. XVIII, 38 and 39; Ath.
Mitt., LII, 1927, Beilage, VIII, io and 12 (from Amyklai); B. M. Cat. Jewellery, pl. XII, II73 (from

Kameiros);ClaraRhodos,VI-VII, p. 336, fig. 82, no. 5I, and p. 340, fig. 86 (both fromKameiros);
Swed.Cyp.Exped.,II, pl. LXIII, 15, pl. LIX, 2, andpl. LXVI,3; Myres,Catalogueof CyprusMuseum,
pl. VII, no. 4115; Lindos, I, pl. 12, nos. 27I, 273, 274; Compte-Rendu, I876, pl. III, 32; B.S.A., XXXV,

1934-35, pl. 32, nos. 35 and 36 (from Chios); Minto, Populonia, pl. XLVII, I and 2.
103 B. M. Cat. Jewellery, p. 96, fig. 2 I. On an Etruscan Canopusvase (Jahrbuch,XI,
I896, p. 286, fig.

i8) a thin spiralearringof aboutthreeloopsis passedthrougha singleholein the ear.

METAL AND GLASS OBJECTS

disk whichwas affixedto the ear. The disk and a
hookfor fasteningit throughthe ear,as wellas the
spiralpendant,are preservedin two earringsfrom
Kameiros.l04
Sometimes,however,spiralornaments
of this kindarerepresented
as passingthroughtwo
or moreholesin the lobe of the ear, as on a terra-
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cotta male figure from Cyprus,'05 another terra-

cotta in the CyprusMuseum,106
and a statuefrom
It does not, however,
Hagia Irini in Cyprus.107
seemlikely that they can often havebeenwornin
this fashion, since many of the actual earrings
found are so thick and the terminatingdisks so
broadthat it wouldhavebeenimpossiblefor them
to have passed througha hole in the lobe of the
ear.Probablymostof theseornamentswerenot attacheddirectlyto the ear, but suspendedfrom a
hook. It seems reasonableto supposethat it was
only the heavierspiralornamentswhichwereused
as earringsor as pendantsfor earrings.The spirals
of thin wire, such as No. 49, were probablyhair
ornaments.
50 (KMI7). Bronze earring. Plate 49. L. 0.0I7.

Wirefor attachingto earis missing.
Rather heavy cylinder bent into crescent
shape,swellingslightlyin center,and terminated
at eitherend by smallring.Ourexampleprobably
dates fromthe 6th century.Earringsof the same
type are not infrequentlyfound.108

I25

flattenedand originallybent upwardto hold end
of pin. Otherend wherepin was attachedis more
pointed.At regularintervalsthree groupsof incised rings,threeringsin each group.
Since the fibulabeganto fall into disuse in
Greeceby the end of the 7th century,1?9
ourexamis
not
later
than
the
or
7th early 6th
ple probably
Fibulae
of
similar
have
been found
type
century.
at Dodona,110
and even at
Lindos,1llEphesos,112
Hallstatt.113The fibula from Ephesos,which is
closest to No. 5I, is probably to be dated in the

late 8th or early7th century;the Potters'Quarter
fibulamightalso be of the sameperiod.
52 (KMI5). Small bronze fibula. Plate 49. L.
0.025.

Only bow preserved.

Thin bow, arched in semicircle.One end
showspart of coil at pointwherepin was attached.
Otherend flattenedand bent upwardin grooveto
holdpin.
Very similarfibulaihave been foundat Lousoi,114 at Lindos115and at Selinos.116

53 (KM22). Small bronze fibula of beaded type.
Plate 49. L. o.oI5. Pin missing.

Bow arched in semicircle;formed of four
beadsset closetogetherwith thin ringsbetween.
Otherfibulaiof similartype havebeen found
at varioussites.17

51 (KMI6). Bronze fibula with incised rings. 54 (KM24). Partof
largebronzefibula.Plate49.

Plate 49. L. 0.047. Only bow preserved.

Bow long, and bent in flattenedarc. Oneend

104

L. 0.073. Only bow preserved.

Bow verylargeand heavy; cut in rhomboidal

ClaraRhodos,VI-VII, p. 2I2, fig. 255, and p. 58, fig. 58.

105B.

M. Cat. Jewellery,p. 165, fig. 46.
106
op. cit., p. 156, no. 5561, and p.
107Myres,

Swed.Cyp.Exped.,II, pl. CLXXXIX.

122.

108
Cf. Jahreshefte,IV, I90I, p. 54, figs. 87 and 88 (from Lousoi); 'APX.AcXT.,II, I916, p. 209, fig. 32,
no. ii (from Chios); Hogarth, Excav. at Eph., pl. XVIII, I4 and 26; Hadaczek, Ohrschmuckder
Griechenund Etrusker,fig. 38 (from Kyme); Cesnola,Atlas of CesnolaCollection,III, pt. i, pl. XIX, 23.
109
Blinkenberg,Fibules grecques et orientales,p. 14.
110
Dodone, pl. L, no. 19. The rings are more numerousand closer together.
11
Lindos, I, pl. 4, no. 41. Here again there are three groups of rings, but they are set at irregularintervals.
112 B. M. Cat. Jewellery, pl. X,
Io38. This fibula is closest to that from the Potters' Quarter,having
three groups of rings at regularintervals.
118 Sacken, Grabfeld von Hallstatt, pl.
XIII, ii. This example is nearly identical with that from
Dodona.
114 Jahreshefte,
IV, I90o, p. 52, fig. 8i.
11
Lindos, I, pl. 7, no. 93.
116Mon.
Ant., XXXII, I927, p. 363, fig. 155 c.
117
Blinkenberg, op. cit., figs. 78 and 79, Type III, io and ii; F. de D., V, fig. 396; Aegina, pl. II5
(upper right); B6hlau, Aus ionische und italische Nekropolen, pl. XV, io (from a 6th century grave in
Samos); ClaraRhodos, VI-VII, p. 339, fig. 85, no. io (second frombottom in lowerleft corner); Cesnola,
Atlas of Cesnola Coll., III, pt. i, pl. LXIII, 8; Hall, Vrokastro,pl. XX, B.
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Hoop slightlyflattened.Bezel oval in shape,
thinandflaton top,concaveunderneath.
Engraved
design,apparentlyrepresentingtwo objects,possibly seated femalefigureholdingshieldor other
objectin front.
The partof the designwhichappearsto represent a female figureshows ratherfine details of
55 (KM23). Bronze bracelet.Plate 49. D. ca. drapery.SeveralringsfromOlynthos128
appearto
havethe sameshapeas No. 59.
0.04. W. 0.005.
Flat strip,bent into circle.Ends lappedover
eachotherwithoutfastening.
60 (KM9). Bronzering with bezel. Plate 49. D.
For a braceletof this type see B.S.A.,XXIII, (hoop) 0.021. L. (bezel) 0.017.
1918-19, p. 21, fig. 13 (from Macedonia). One
Hoop circularin section,thickeningslightly
fromOlympia(Olympia,IV, pl. XXIII, no. 391) at points wherebezel is attached.Ends of hoop
is similar,exceptthat the endsterminatein knobs. perhapsrepresentedsnakes'heads.Bezel elliptical
in shape, with flat top and pointed ends; three
56 (KM6i). Bronze bracelet.Plate 49. D. ca. smallholespiercedhorizontallyinto one edge.Up0.04. W. 0.005.
per surfaceroughlyengravedwith uncertaindeIdenticalwithprecedingand foundwith it.
sign, perhapshumanfigure.
The date is probablyagain in the 5th cen57 (KMIo). Bronzeringwith bezel.Plate 49. D. tury.124
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section.Tapersslightly at ends. No tracesof attachmentforpin preserved.
Fromthe TerracottaFactory,althoughdoubtless antedatingit. This type of fibulais apparently
one of the latest, appearingnot beforethe beginning of the 6th century.18

o.o19. Small piece of hoop missing.

Verythin hoop. Bezel narrow,elongatedand 61 (KM75). Iron ring with bezel. Plate 49. D.
strongly convex; inner surface follows curve of (hoop) 0.024. L. (bezel) 0.02. Much rusted.
hoop.Roughlyengravedwithsmallcrescent-shaped
Ring large,with thickhoop.Ovalbezel, concaveunderneathandflat on top.
designof uncertainimport(possiblydolphin).
This ring is probablyto be dated in the late
Another ring from the Potters' Quarter
6th or early5thcentury,by analogywithtwosimi- (KM76), also of iron,is very similarin shape.A
Otherringsof similarironringin the BritishMuseum125
lar ringsin the BritishMuseum.119
is dated
the sametype have been foundat the ArgiveHe- in the 4th century.An iron ring fromDodonal26
raion,120 Perachora121and Olynthos.122
may also be compared.
58 (KM55). Bronzeringwith bezel.Plate 49. D.

o.oI8. Part of hoop missing.

62 (KM54). Part of bronze ring. D.
About half preserved.
0.009.

0.02I.

W.

Ring slightly larger than preceding,with
Hoop very broadand flat, slightlyconvexon
longer bezel, narrowand convex, which follows outer surface.Probablyplain ring without true
curveof hoop.
bezel.
This ringis very similarto the precedingand
is probablyof the samedate.
63 (KM53). Bronze ring. Plate 49. D. 0.015. W.
0.006.

59 (KM5o). Bronzeringwith bezel.Plate 49. L.

(bezel) 0.0I4. W. (bezel) o.oI. Most of hoop miss-

ing.
118

Small piece missing.

Similarto preceding,exceptthat hoop is entirely flat with no convexity.
The small size may indicatethat this was a

Blinkenberg,op. cit., p. 80, fig. 70, Type III, 4.
119Marshall, Catalogue of Finger
Rings, Greek, Etruscan and Roman, in Department of Antiquities,
British Museum, nos. 36 and 39.
120
Arg. Her., II, pl. LXXXIX, 966.
121
Perachora,p. 79, 32.
122
Olynthus, X, pi. XXVII, 485.
123Olynthus, X, pi. XXVII, 460, 470, 47I.
124
Cf. B. M. Cat. Finger Rings, pi. XXX, nos. 1229 and 1230, and IIpaKTLK,
1931, p. 85, fig. 2, no. 6
from
iron
(an
Dodona).
ring
125 B. M. Cat.
Finger Rings, no. I454.
126

npaKTLKd,

1931, p. 85, fig. 2, no. 5.
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127

child'sring.A ringfromthe ArgiveHeraion127
is of
similartype.

blaia,130dated ca. 480 B.C., is called a pendant.

64 (KM5I). Bronze ring. Plate 49. D. o.oI6. W.
0.003.

L. 0.027. D. 0.02. Small piece missing from one

67 (KM28). Part of bronzesnaffle-bit.Plate 50.
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edge.Fine greenpatina.
Hoop roundin section.Ring aboutsamesize
Thin-walledcylinder,encircledby threethin
as preceding.
projectingringswith scallopededges.
Elsewherehavebeen foundtwo objectswhich
65 (KMI3). Largebronzebutton. Plate 49. D.
are
exactlysimilarto this; one is fromOlympia131
0.032. H. o.oii.
and
one fromthe cave depositat Pitsa. At OlymButtonhemispherical.
Thick,curvedpiece of
wire fastenedinside, with anotherpiece of wire pia132anotherbronzecylinderwas found,similar
in shape and size, but with three rows of blunt
hookedaroundit.
insteadof the scallopedrings.Cylindersof
spikes
A button from Cyprusin the Metropolitan
this
spiked
type also exist in a numberof other
Museumin New York128
is of similartype. Both
Other
related cylinders134
have projecplaces.183
resemblea buttonfromHallstatt.129
tions of still other kinds, most frequentlyone
whichtakes the formof a blunt,pyramidalspike.
MISCELLANEOUS
OBJECTS
Obviously,whateverexplanationis foundfor one
66 (KM2). Bronze object. Plate 48. L. 0.052. type of cylindermustapplyalsoto the othertypes.
Smallfragmentmissingfromone end.
Thereis still anothercloselyrelatedgroupof cylinFlat, oval disk with long, thin handle,which drical objects; these have spikes and protuberflares into triangularend throughwhich hole is ances of one kind or another, but are much

pierced.

From the CircleDeposit, and henceperhaps
to be datedin the late 5th century.The use of the
objectis uncertain,althoughit may be a spoonor
implementof somekind.The holemayhaveserved
to suspendit froma wire or stringwith otherobjects. A very similar object from Megara Hy127
128

129

shorter.185

The cylindershave been variouslyexplained
as heads of battle maces,186
cattle goads, wheel
of
and
horse
bits. The latter
axles, sockets,
parts
identificationis certainlycorrect.Similarobjects
may be seen actuallyin place on bits whichhave
beenpreservedfromGreektimes.'17An examplein

Arg. Her., II, pl. LXXXIX, no. 964.
Metrop.Mus.Bronzes,no. I855.

Sacken,GrabfeldvonHallstatt,pl. XVIII, 9.

180Mon. Ant.,I, pt. 2,
I889, p. 940, no. 409.

Olympia,IV, pl. LXVI,no. 1251.
Ibid., pl. LXVI, no. 1250.
183 Cf.
Aegina, pl. II7, no. 5; Perachora,pl. 82, 24; Mon. Ant., XX, I9II, p. 808, fig. 65 (from Sicily);
Mon. Ant., XXXVII, pt. 2, 1938, p. 914, pl. XLII, 9 (from Italy); B. M. Cat. Bronzes, nos. 2880-2886;
Babelon and Blanchet, Cat. br.
de Ridder, Bronzes antiques du Louvre, II, nos. II90-II98, I20I-1203;
81
182

Ant. BronzenKarlsruhe,pl. XIV, 60; Bieber,AntikeSkulpturen
ant. Bib. Nat., no. 211I; Schumacher,

und Bronzen in Cassel, nos. 522-525, pl. LVII; Kunstbesitz eines bekannten norddeutschenSammlers
(Munich, I9I0), IV, no. 179 (three examples); Lindenschmit, Altertiimer heidnischen Vorzeit, I, pt.
VIII, pl. 2, no. 4.
184 Cf. Dodone, pl. L, no. 24; Olynthus,X, pl. CLXVI, 2602; Babelon and Blanchet, op. cit., no. 2II2;
Kunstbesitz norddeutschenSammlers,IV, nos. I80 and I8I; Lindenschmit,op. cit., pl. 2, no. 6; Smirnov,

SchatzvonAchalgori,pp. 53-57.
185 Cf. Schumacher,op. cit., pl. XIV, nos. 58 and 59, and p. I50, no. 779; de Ridder, op. cit., nos. II99

and I200; Kunstbesitz norddeutschenSammlers,IV, no. 176 and I77 (latter cast in one piece with part
of mouthpieceof bit); Lindenschmit,op. cit., pl. 2, no. 7.
186 It

is truethat in CentralEuropesomewhatsimilarobjectshave been foundin conjunctionwith a
heavierandhavemuchlargerspikes.Cf.Lindenschmit,
cylindricalsocket,but all of theseareconsiderably

op. cit., pl. 2, nos. I-3, 5; Lehner, Fiihrer durch das Provinzialmuseumin Bonn, pl. VI, 2; Hettner,
Fiihrer durch das Provinzialmuseumin Trier, p. 116, no. I8; de Ridder, op. cit., pl. 68, II89; Daremberg and Saglio, Dict., s.v. clava, fig. I581.
187 B.C.H., XIV, I890, p.
386, fig. 2; Greek and Roman Life, fig. 206 (bit of 5th or 4th century from
Achaia, with two narrow spiked cylinders at either side); de Ridder, op. cit., pl. 7I, no. I524 (from
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whichthe spiked cylindersare cast in one piece
with the rest of the mouthpiecewas foundon the
In all thesebits the cylindershappen
Acropolis.138
to be of the spikedtype, but the ringedcylinders
mustalsohaveformedpartsof bits, althoughobviouslyfar less commonlyused.

The objectis possiblyintendedfor sealingthe
coverof a jar, aroundthe neck of whichthe wire
mightbe fastened.A similarbronzebar (KM67)
with a hole in one end was also found.One may
comparea similarbronzestrip from Olympia,141
alsowitha holeat eitherend.In thiscase,however,
the endsareof differentshapesanda rivetreplaces
68 (KM82). Iron chain. Plate 50. L. 0.063. Three the wire.
linkspreserved.
Each link bent to form loop at either end, 71 (KMioi). Iron sandal reinforcement.Plate
turnedso that loops are at right angles to each 50. L. o.ioi. W. o.o86. Ends broken.
Ironband,bentroughlyin shapeof horseshoe.
other.
Fromthe CircularSouthShrine,and datable Seven nails, or cleats, with high, gable-shaped
beforethe end of the 5th century.Thereareexam- heads.One nail, nearlycompletelypreserved,has
ples of chainsof this type, all in bronze,fromsev- very thin shank.
From the CircularSouth Shrine,and thereeral Greeksites.'89AnotherfromCyprus'40
is very
fore
but
in
this
chain
the
are
similar,
presumablyto be dated in the latter part of
loops
firmly
the 5th century.The objectis certainlypart of the
welded,insteadof beingmerelybent.
reinforcement
for the sole of a sandal.Suchrein69 (KM27). Bronze cone. Plate 50. H. 0.04I. D. forcementswereaddedto a leather,woodor metal
par(larger end) 0.03. Small piece missing at smaller sole; they havebeen foundat varioussites,142
end.
ticularlyin Etruria.Some of the bindingstrips
Conewith thinwalls,openat eitherend. Rim studdedwithnails,whichhavebeenfoundat many
at smallerend bent outwardvery slightly. Two Greeksites, may have servedthe same purpose.
roundholespiercedin sidesoppositeeachother.
Soles which were made entirely of metal, often
borderedby a nail-studdedreinforcement,have
70 (KM63). Strip of bronzewith wire attached. also been foundin various
places,143
again,it will
Plate 50. L. 0.056.
be noted,chieflyin Etruria.
Very narrow,flat strip with roundedends
througheachof whichsmallhole is pierced.Piece 72 (KM70). Twistedbar of bronze.Plate 50. L.
of bronzewire loopedthroughone hole and then 0.052. One end broken.
twistedon itself.
Thin bar, originallyroundin section,twisted
Corinth); McClees, Daily Life of Greeks and Romans, p. io8, fig. 132; Winckelmannsprogramm,56,
pls. II and III; Petrie, Tools and Weapons,pl. LXXI, 41 (with two narrowspiked rings at either side).
Several German museums contain bits of Germanicorigin on which very similar cylinders were used;

bits withmovablespikedcylindersalsooccurin Russia(cf. Smirnov,Schatzvon Achalgori,pp. 53-56).
138 B.C.H., XIV, I890, p. 385, fig. I (foundin the Kimonianfill near the Parthenon, and thus to be
datedbeforethe Persianinvasion).Cf. Olynthus,X, pls. CLXIIand CLXIII,2554. A bit fromthe Caucasus(Rev. arch.,XI, I888,I, p. 59, fig. 7), saidto be of the BronzeAge,is, however,remarkably
similar
to thosefoundon the Acropolisand at Olynthos.

189 Olympia, IV, pl. LXVII, no. 1200 (of Roman date); Olynthus, X, pl. XVI, 253, 257-259; Delos,
XVIII, pl. LIII, 403; B.S.A., VI, I899-I900, p. 112, fig. 46 (from the Diktaian cave in Crete).
140 Metrop. Mus.
Bronzes, no. I850.
141
pl.
Olympia,IV,
XXXVI, no. 673.

142 See

Bohlau,Aus ionisckenunditalischenNekropolen,pl. XV, 3 (fromSamos);de Ridder,Bronzes
KleinereKunstundIndustrie,p. 325,
antiquesdu Louvre,II, pl. 121, no. 3733 (fromItaly); Friederichs,
nos. I552 b and c (from Etruria); Mon. Ant., I, pt. I,

cemeteryat Marzabotto).
148 De

I890,

pp. 2 74 f., pl. X, nos. 29-30 (from an Etruscan

Ridder, op. cit., pl. 12I, no. 3732 (from Eretria); Jahrbuch,XIX, 1904, Arch. Anz., p. 27, no. 25

(fromEretria);de Ridder,Bronzesde la Soc.Arch.,pp. 96 f., nos.489 and490 (fromAtticaandArgolis);
Memoiresde la Socidtdnationale des antiquairesde France, 6th series, II, I891-92, p. 5 (from Etruria);

N. d. Sc., I88I, p. i67 (from Etruria); N. d. Sc., i886, p. I45 (from Etruria); Dennis, Cities and Cemeteriesof Etruria,II, p. 484, figs. i and 2 (fromEtruria);ibid.,p. 484, note 8 (two moreexamplesfrom

Ant.BronzenKarlsruhe,
pp. 30 f., pl. III, 21 (fromEtruria);B. M. Cat.Bronzes,
Etruria);Schumacher,

p. 351, no. 2869 (from Ruvo).

METAL AND GLASSOBJECTS
spirally.Preservedend is flattenedand bent at
slightangle.
A thronefromChiusil44showsa very similar
bar in use as a reinforcingstrut betweenthe arm
and the back.Ourfragmentmayhaveservedsome
relatedpurpose.Twistedbars like this were also
found at Olympia145and Dodona.'14Similarly
twisted bars were sometimesused as situla hanbut our fragmentdoes not appearto have
dles,147
beencurved.

I29

D. 0.045. Small piece of ring missing. Much rusted.
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Large,flattened,circularring,passedthrough
smallerring.Attachedto latteris short,cylindrical
barwith knobat end. Ringend formedby looping
bar backon itself.
Fromthe courtof the TerracottaFactory,and
presumablyof 4th centurydate. The object may
haveformedpartof the mouthpieceof a simplebit,
includingthe ring throughwhich the reins were
passed,152
althoughit is perhapsfromsome other
of
harness.Similarobjectshavebeenfound
the
part
73 (KM57). Bronze rod. L. 0.126. Incomplete at at Dodona5l6and the sanctuaryof ApolloKorynThere are others,somethos,64 and in Spain.156
bothends.
Rodcircularin sectionat widerendandgradu- whatsimilar,fromOlynthos.l6'
ally becomessquareat narrowerend. Bent twiceat
obtuse angles, formingvery flattenedZ. Perhaps 78 (KMIo4). Iron star. Plate 50. L. 0.022.
Small,flat objectin shapeof six-pointedstar
partof key?148
withhole in center.
It is unlikelythat this starcomesfroma spur,
74 (KM65). Rectangularbronze plaque. Plate
it is of post-classicaldate, since the rowels
unless
50. L. o.o6. W. 0.027. One corer broken off.
Thin plaque,very slightly convexin center. in the Greekperiodwere usuallysimplepoints.'57
Smallhole punchedin each corer and two near
79 (KM83). Ironinstrument,possiblykey. Plate
center.149
Anotherbronzeplaque (KM66), incomplete, 50. L. 0.27. Tip of smaller end broken.
also had holesin the corners.The headof a smallLong,heavy rod, rectangularin section,bent
headednail was preservedin one hole. Another roughlyinto sickleshape.Taperstowardone end.
fragment(KM68) bore a stampeddesign along Otherend slightlyflattenedand piercedby small
hole.
one edge.150
From the court of the TerracottaFactory.
rods(KM87A andB), probably
Two
75 (KM58). Bronze plaque. L. 0.05. W. 0.044.
fragmentary
to
No.
similar
fabric.
of
thin
79, werefoundin the sameplace.A
Flat, tongue-shaped
plaque
in the 4th centuryis indicatedby
date
probable
76 (KM3I). Part of bronze disk. L. 0.04. W. theirprovenance.
Theyareverysimilarto a bronze
calleda hook.
from
the
half
Less
than
Heraion,l68
Argive
object
0.024.
preserved.
Flat disk with hole throughcenter.'15
80 (KM86). Iron implement. L. 0.206. Much

77 (KM89). Part of ironbit? Plate 50. L. o.o86. rusted.

Q, Ia. This was found in a grave with Late Proto-Corinthian
throne
see
of
For
the
a
Randall-McIver, Villanovansand Early Etruscans, pl. 45.
lekythoi.
photograph
145 Olympia, IV, pl. XXXVI, no. 674.
146 Dodone, pl. LIII, 13. A rivet is preservedin the hole at one end. Anotherbar fromDodona (IIpaKTtKa,
1929, p. 123, fig. I2, center) has the flattened ends, but is not twisted.
147Cf. Perachora,pl. 69, i and 4.
148Comparethe representationof a key on a late R. F. vase in Compte-rendu,1863, pl. VI.
149Cf. Olynthus, pl. LXXXVII.
X,
150 Cf.
Arg. Her., II, pl. CII, no. 1750.
151Cf. ibid., pl. XCIX, I601-I614.
152 Cf. Mon.
Ant., XXXVII, pt. 2, I938, p. 915, pi. XLII, 12 (from Italy).
168IIaKTlKa, I929, P. II7, fig. 8, no. Io.
154'Apx.
I, 1916, p. 92, fig. 31.
AOXT.,
155 Jahrbuch,XLVII, 1932, P. 366, fig. 7, nos. 8 and 9 (from Caceres).
156Olynthus, pi. CLXVIII, 2626-2628.
X,
144Annali dell'Instituto, L, 1878, pl.

157Cf. DarembergandSaglio,Dict. ant.gr. et rom.,s.v. calcar,p. 8i5, figs. Ioo8 and Ioo9.
158Arg. Her.,
II, pl. CXXXIII, no. 2715.
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Rod bent at one end whereit ends in small
knob.
From Deposit 2 of the TerracottaFactory.
Mostof the materialin this depositcanbe datedin
the middleor thirdquarterof the 4th century.A
similarobject, bent in a slight ogival curve,and
part of a thirdwerefoundin the samedeposit.
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81 (KMII2). Small lead weight. Plate 50. H.
0.02. D. o.oi8.

Smallroundball, slightlyflattenedon bottom,
with smallprojectionat top.
Fromthe NorthwestRoomof the Terracotta
Factory.A very similarlead weightwas foundat
Olynthos'69and there are severalexamplesfrom
the Pnyx.160Anotherfrom Olympia,161although
very similarin appearance,does not appearto be
of lead.
82 (KMIis). Large lead plaque. Plate 50. D.
(greatest)

0.132.

Several small pieces missing.

Heavyplaque,roughlycircularin shape,with
irregularedges. Pitted all over with small holes,
mostly circular,of varyingsizes and depths.Iron
studs, some very small, others larger, still preservedin someholes.
Fromthe NorthRoomof the TerracottaFactory,henceperhapsof 4th centurydate.Its identificationis uncertain,althoughit mighthave been
usedas a patchon somelargeobject.

83 (KMII4). Small lead disk. Plate 50. L. 0.023.
W. 0.0I5.

Thin, broad,flat plaque,bent along middle
and foldedtogether.
85 (KMI36). Objectof unknownmetal.L. o.o7.

W. 0.048.

in shape,withthickwallsand
Semi-cylindrical
hollow running down center. Metal extremely
heavy,and lightpurplishred in color.
Fromthe courtof the TerracottaFactory.
GLASS
86 (KMII 7). Fragmentsof glass vase. Plate 50.
Fourfragments,all of darkblueglass.(A) H. 0.04.

W. 0.042. Zigzags and bands of light blue and yel-

low. (B) Similardecoration.(C) Light blue and
yellowstripes.(D) Plain.
All four fragmentswerefoundin the vicinity
of the CircularSouthShrine,and probablyare to
be datedin the late 5th century.Vasesof identical
glass,in the formof oinochoai,hydriai,amphoriskoi and alabastra,areextremelycommonon many
The
sites over a wide area of the Mediterranean.
earliestexamplesappearto date fromthe end of
Severalvases of this type are
the 6th century.162
and othersin
datablein the early 5th century163
the latter part of the century.l64The same type
apparentlycontinuedin use at least into the 4th
probablyeven later.It has occasionally
century,165
been found on other sites in Greece and the
in additionto those alreadymentioned.
islands,166

Thick flat disk, originallycircular,with one 87 (KMII8). Fragmentof whiteglass.Plate 50.
W. 0.035. H. 0.03.
side cut off in irregularline.
Thick, slightly opaque glass. Small chips
84 (KMII6). Strip of lead. L. 0.054. W. o.oII. gougedout all over surface,leaving small, elonEndsincomplete.
gated,hexagonaldepressionsclose together.
59Olynthus,X, pl. CLXI,2546.

6oHesperia, Suppl. VII, p. I00, fig. 45, nos. 19-22.
161
Olympia, IV, pl. XXIV, no. 467.
162 Cf. Filow, Archaische
Nekropole von Trebenischte,fig. 112; B.S.A., XIV, I907-08, pl. XII, b (from
graves at Rhitsona); J.H.S., XXIX, I909, p. 327, fig. II (from the same place); Clara Rhodos, VI-VII,
p. 513, fig. 40 (fromNisyros).
168 Jahrbuch,XLV, I930, p. 316,
fig. 42 (from Muschovitza-Mogilain southern Bulgaria); Mon. Ant.,
XVII, I906, p. 5I5, fig. 361 (from Gela); N. d. Sc., 1882, p. 51 (from Chiusi); B.S.A., XXXII, 193I32, p. 64, fig. I3 (from Antissa).
164Clara Rkodos, IV, p. 118, fig. Io8 (from Kameiros). Another group of vases from Kameiros (ibid.,
p. 237, fig. 256) may be of similar date.
165
Olynthus, V, pl. 196, II24; Mon. Ant., XXII, 1913, pl. CXVII, 9 and Io (from Cumae); Mon.
Ant., XIV, I904, pl. XVII, p. i88. The latter is from Sardinia,where it was found in a deposit with vases

of the late 5thandthe 4th century,but wasdatedby "style"in the 7th and 6th centuries.
168 Frihner,Verrerie
antique(CharvetCollection),pl. II, 7, 8 and II (from Corinth);Stackelberg,
GrdberderHellenen,pl. LV; F. de D., V, fig. 946, nos. 767-769; Ddlos,XVII, pl. LII, C and D, 4-0o;

Annuario,VI-VII, 1923-24, p. 322, fig. 215 (from Ialysos).

METAL AND GLASSOBJECTS3
88 (KMIIg). Fragment from rim of small glass
vase. D. (mouth) 0.06.
Pale bluish green glass. Walls extremely thin.
Flat, thin lip with rounded projection below.
89 (KMI2i). Fragment of green glass. Plate 50.

L. 0.042. W. 0.022.
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Piece in shape of flat rectangularplaque with
rounded edges. Probably handle of large vase.

on surface.Long thin cylinder,cut to hexagonal
shapeon outside.Smallholethroughcenter.
94 (KMI28). Fragmentof large glass gem. L.

0.02. W. 0.026.

Gemcircularin shapeand flat on both sides.
A few lines appearto be scratchedon uppersurface.
95 (KMI29). Blue glass gem. Plate 50. D. o.oII.

90 (KMI23). Fragmentof blue glass. L. 0.038.
Originally very pale blue transparent glass.
Probably from large vase.

Intense ultramarineblue. Gem circular,flat
on bottomand convexon top, with roundededges.

91 (KMI37). Large glass bead. D. 0.014. H.
o.o01. Much disintegrated.
Pale yellowish color. Cylindrical shape with
strongly convex sides. Very broad in relation to
height. Large hole through center.

96 (KMI25). Blue glass gem. Plate 50. D. o.oI5.

92 (KMI3I). Large blue glass bead. Plate 50.
D. 0.014.

Beautiful, dark blue transparentglass. Spherical in shape with large hole through center and
edges of hole rounded off.
93 (KMI3o). Hexagonal glass bead. L. 0.007.
Light greenishglass, now irridescentwith gold
167

Delos,XVIII, pl. XC, 794, 796-798.

Pale blue glass.Circular,flat underneathand
convexon top,withsharpedges.
Rather similar gems have been found at

Delos.l67

97 (KMI26). Fragment of large glass gem. L.
W. o.oi8.

0.027.

Greenglass. Gem very large and originally
circular.Flat on bottom,convexon top.
98 (KMI27). Greenglass gem. Plate 50. D. o.oII.

Very pale bluish green glass. Circularin
shape,convexon top and flat underneath.
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INDEX
ABDERA, 8161

CACERES, II8,

Achaia, 127187
Achalgori (Russia), I27134'137
Aegina: altar, 67; coin, 48; metal objects, 116,

Caere, 1o8
Capital, Doric, 39, 69 f., 80

II722, II947,

2170,

2271, 76 I2383, 86 124, I25117

I27133; sculpture, 92

Aetolia, 98, I2725,26
Agrigentum,9259,99 , I2,I12, II723
Akrai (Sicily), 68
Albania (Feniki), 5585
Alexandria, 60, 64 f., Io9
Altar: rectangular, 49, 68 f., 77 f.; round, 27 f.,
67, 69, 77 f.; triglyph, 4i f., 67-69, 77, 79
Amorgos, 85
Amyklai, 89, I2489' 101, 102
Ancyra, 60
Anthedon, I 5
Antioch, 60
Antissa, I30163
Aphrodite, 23, 5I f., II5
Apollo Korynthos, sanctuary of, II722 25, I2061,
I29

Arcadia, I2061
Argive Heraion: metal objects, II5, 614, I2276,
I2386, I2489, I26, I27, I29; pyxis head, 93
Argolis, 128143
Asine, 96, 34, II722
Assos, I2I63

Athena, 52, I09
Athens: Acropolis (metal objects: 89, II54, II6,
I2061, I2I62, I22, I28; sculpture: 9053, 9I56,
9269,94); Agora, 29, 3I: bronzes, II722 25, II8,
II942, I2061; coins, 48; influence on Corinth, 87;
Pnyx, 8611,9890, 103119, 130; terracottas, Ioo103,
I02, I03; Tritopatreion, 47
'Atlit (Palestine), I2I65
Attic grave monuments, 71, 99, IOI
Auxerre,Cretan statuette from, 88 f., 90

I29165

Capua, I2491
Carchemish, I2166,
Carthage, 657
Caucasus, I28138

Caulonia, 24,

I2380

I2387

Central Europe, I23, I27136
Chersonese, 8611, Io9141

Chios, II722

25, I24, 125108

Chiusi, I29, I3o163

Cistern, 26 f., 631, 67, 73 f., 76 f.
City Wall, 4, I4, 38, 47, 53-62
Clay: beds, 3; types used in moulds, 82; working and storing of, 16, I7, 40
Coins, 5, 6, 39, 46 f., 48
Collections: Greau, Io4127, I09141, II2, II942,
I2I62; Lecuyer, 9997, Io215, Io312; Loeb, Io3122
0o8132, II2145; McClean, IIo144; Sabouroff, 99,
Io9142

Corinth: Acrocorinth, 3, 4, 6i; art, 87, 94;
Asklepieion, 98, Ioo, 101; coins, 6, 46; connection of Aphrodite and Hermes with, 52; glass,
I30166; grave monuments, 7I; Isthmian Gate,
6i; lamps, Io2117; metal objects, II730,
I24102,

I27137;

I2276,

metal objects, exportation of,

114 f.; mirrors, 99, IoI, 112, ii8;

moulds, 109,

siren, popularity of, 70; stele in Agora, 65;
Temple of Apollo, 69; terracottas, 98, Ioo,
112;

I02115, IO8133, I2,

I13;

walls, 56, 61 f.

Cover slabs over graves: Geometric, 7-10; postGeometric, 23-25, 33 f., 59

Crete, 88
Cumae, 3o0165
Cyprus: grave monuments, 642, 7I; metal ob-

45 201 I2I62
22, I23
jects, II5, 11725, II944'
I24102, I27, I28; sculpture, 87, I25; terracottas,

125

BARBARIAN
types, 96, I07
Bernardinitomb, 88
Boeotia, 46, 91, 115, I24101
Booths, I5, 18
Bosses for supportingmoulds, 83, 97, 04, III
Bulgaria, 12169, I30168
Byblos, I2377' 80
Byzantine church, 4

DELOS: altar, 67; glass, I30166, I3I; metal objects, II722 25, II835, I2I70, I28189; Nike, 9258;
oil press, 3341
Delphi: bronze kouros, 88 f.; bronzes, II 54, 117,
I2061, I2276, I24, I25117; glass, I3o166; Knidian
Treasury, 9258; terracottas, Ioo103, 102 f.
Deposits: moulds, 36 f., 45, 95-III, II3; sherds,

INDEX

136

5, 13, 15, I8, 21; vases and figurines, I6, 2I28, 23,
31, 32, 36 f., 42 f., 45, 50
Diktaian Cave, I281'9

Dionysos, 8i
Dipylon: Geometricgraves, 86, Io, 24,
Geometricgraves, 34; moulds, 8611
Dodona (metal objects), 1155, 116,

I20;

post-

19,

20o,
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I2271, 125, 126, I27184, 129

Doll, jointed, 84, 85, Ioo, io6 f.
Dumps of potters' refuse, 13, i8, 43, 45, 46
Dystos (Euboea), 48
ECHEKLES(potter's signature), 21
Egypt, 834, I2381

Elateia, o00
Eleusis, 85, 47, 6i, I02
Eleutherai, 6I
Ephesos, 124, I25
Eretria, 9476, 28148
Erosa, dedication to, 29, 5I f.
Etruria (bronzes), I882, I24, 128

Italy: bronzes, II6, II882, I24101, I27188, I28142,
I29152;

terracottas,642

Ithaka, 98
JERICHO,
59
KALYMNOS,
I2388
Kameiros, 25, 642, 90, I24, I25, I30164
Kandianika (Lower Messenia), I7, 2I21
Kephallenia, 85, 34
Kephisodotos, I02
Kerameikos (see Dipylon)
Kerkyra, 68
Kertsch, I21I
Knossos, 85
Kore, standing, 84 f., 86', I04
Kos, 96
Kyme, I25108
Kyrenaika, 99
Kyrene, II9 f., 123
LAODICEA,60

FIGURINE:
male, 50, 52; seated female, 95, Ioo f.;
wagon group, 50
Floor, I6 f., 25, 31, 39 f., 42 (see also Pavement)
Fortificationwall (7th century), 14 f., 19, 20, 21,
62, 87 (see also City Wall)
Foundation sacrifices, 59 f.
GATE:early fortification wall, I4f., 2I; City
Wall, 55, 56, 57, 58 f.
Gela, I614, II7, II947, i30163
Gezer, 59, I2I70
Grave marker, 8
Graves: Geometric, 6-io; later, 23-25, 29 f.,
33 f., 59 f.
HALAI,

34, 8824, II72:,

I2388

88

Hallstatt, I2377, I25, I27
Hephaistos, 52
Herakleia (Macedonia), II947, I20o6
Herakles, comic type of, I02 f.
Hermes, 52
Himera, 67
House, 31, 33
Human sacrifices (see Foundation sacrifices)
IALYSOS, 85, 642, I2498, I30166

Identification of shrines, 29, 32, 51 f.
Ilios (see Troy)
Inscriptions: on bronze bowl, I15; on moulds,
84, 94, 98 f., Ioo, I02, Io4, Io5, io6, I07, io8;
on strigil, 119; on vases, 12, 21, 23, 29

Lindos: metal objects, II54, II6, II725, II94
7 I2061, I2I62, I2385, I241?2, I25;

45,

terracottas,

642, io3125

Lokroi Epizephyrioi, 16, II8
Loomweights,37, 44
Lousoi, I2386, I25
MACEDONIA, I26

Malalas, 60
Mantineia, 558 , 62120
Marathon, 2 I62, 69
Masonry: rubble without cut blocks, 13, 15, i8,
19 f., 2I f., 44; rubble with cut blocks, 12, I3, I8,
20, 21, 28, 29, 35, 37, 38, 42; rubble with fitted
blocks, 35, 41, 47 f.; of early fortification wall,
I4; of City Wall, 53-57
Masons' marks, 55 f., 5898,62
Megalopolis, 67, I2I70
Megara Hyblaia, I27
Megiddo, 59, I2380
MEAIZ stamp on loomweights, 37
Melos, 102
Mende, 8I61

Mersin, i2378
Mesopotamia, 123
Messene, 60106
Metapontum, I 2153
Methymna, 6o
Millstones, 31, 33
Miniature vases, 5, 33, 50, o2117, II5
Mirrors,bronze, 70 f., 99, IOI, II2, II8

INDEX

Model,use of in makingmoulds,82 f., 94, 96, 97
Motya,657
Mould-types: actor, comic, 102-104, III; arm,
94, Io7; Athena Parthenos, head of, o09; child,
head of, Io2; decorative disk, II2 f.; doll,
jointed, Io6 f.; dove, IIo; female figure, archaic,
87-95; femalefigure,post-archaic,95 f., 98-102,
IIo f.; Gorgon, o19; horse and rider, III; Kore,
seated, o04 f.; Kore, standing, 104 f.; Kore, head
of, 94, 95; leg, bull, o19; leg, horse, io8; leg,
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human,94, o16 f.; lion, 97; male head, archaic,
89; male figure,post-archaic, 107, III; mask, female, 97; monkey, o18; negroid head, 107; nut
or fruit, III; old man, head of, 96; Pegasos,
108; reclining figure, I05; relief of faun and
maenad, 112; seated boy, Io5 f.

MUSEUMS
Acropolis(see Athens)

Ashmolean (Oxford), go, 9I57
Berlin: sculpture, 112; terracottas, 70, 97,
9997, o00;vases, 90
Bibliotheque nationale (Paris), II942, I2061,
I271883

I37
Trier (Provinzialmuseum), I27138
Vatican (Rome), 97
Wiirzburg (Martin von Wagner Museum),
5o06, 6936

Mycenae, 85, 89, 90,
Myrina, 642, 98

NAGIDOS, 8161
Naukratis, II724-26, I2I64

Neandria, 85
Negro, 1o7
Nimrfid, 87

Nisyros, I30162

North Long Building, 5, 20 f.
Nyssa, 60
OFFERINGtable, 27 f., 4I, 66 f., 76 f.
Offeringsin sanctuaries,23, 32, 50-53
Oil press, 31, 33
Olympia: altar, 68, 7760; Gelan Treasury, head
from, 7156, 9256; Hera, colossal head of, 9259;
metal objects, 89, 90, ii54, , i6, II172, I942,
I2052

184

Bonn (AkademischesKunstmuseum), 7040
Bonn (Provinzialmuseum), I27186
Boston, 8I61, 89
British Museum: antefix, I2491; bronze ob-

123 8, 124

61,

2162,70'

I2271,

I2386,

126,

127,

128,

129, 130

jects, 11725,

Olynthos: graves, 25, 34; houses, 3 38; metal ob2,26
9, I2162,69,70,
jects, II56, II6, II722 2,
I283I, 126, I27134,I28138189, 129, I30; moulds,
8611, Ioof., io6, io8133, II2; terracottas, 98,

terracottas,

OpuntianLokris, 46 f.
Orientationof graves, 7, Io, 23, 25, 30, 33, 59

II942, I262' 69, I24100-102 I27183,
I28143; coins, IIo144; jewelry, 9991. 92, I09188'
142 I25112, I26; moulds, 8612, 9043, Io9148;
90,

102120,

i2410;

vases,

7o40, 90,

Io3125

io0148

Capitoline (Rome), 96, II2150

Cassel,127185
Danish National Museum (Copenhagen):
moulds,8612, II2147; terracottas,642, Ioo108,
09188,142; vases, 7o40
Fitzwilliam (Cambridge), 7o41,

Karlsruhe,bronzes,II942,

I2I62'

90
69, I27183, 185,

I28143

Louvre: bronze objects, II942, I27133 185-137,
I28142, 148;

sculpture, I2490 (see also Auxerre,

statuette from); terracottas,

9259,

I00103,

PAESTUM,
69
Pagasai, 65
Palaikastro, 7156,I2384
Palmette, II2 f., 118
Pausanias of Damascus, 60
Pavement: cement, 20, 30; crushed stones and
sherds, I , 8
"Pegasi," 46, 48
Peloponnesos, 118, I2061, 124
Peparethos, 48
Perachora: altar, 67, 6822; metal objects, Io9187,
II7, II942, I2271, 76 I2384, 81

Io8182

115, II6,

Lykosoura, 6710
Mainz (Centralmuseum), I2377

I27138, I29147; promontory of, 33; terracottas,
88, 89, 90, 9I, 929, 93

MetropolitanMuseum(New York): bronzes,
IOI

II5,

II725,

II832,

I2061,

I2I62,

I24101,

127, I28140;sculpture, 9261, 97; vases, 90, 9I67
Munich, 70 f.
Naples, 71, 96

NationalMuseum(see Athens)
Odessa,io8
Palermo, 7I"5

Pergamon,12I70

Persia, 121
Phoenicians, 59, 87 f.
Phokis, 46
Pithos, 26 f., 39, 43 f., Ii6
Pitsa, 98, 112, I27
Pompeii, 6936,8I61, ii834
Populonia, II723, I24102

24,

126,

INDEX

138

Porto Raphti, 67
Pottery: amount found, 5; Attic, 3I, 45; Corinthian imitation of Attic, 3I; Corinthian Con-

South Long Building, I5-I7, 2I22, 22
South Russia, oo103 I02
,
II725, 121
Sparta, 7I60, 89

ventionalizing, 21, 27, 29; Corinthian Orientalizing, 13, I5, I6, I8, 21, 70, 89, 90; 5th century
Corinthian, 21, 30, 33 f., 45, 50; 4th century

Stairways, City Wall, 54, 58

Corinthian, 44, 50; Geometric, 6, 7-IO; Geo-
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metric Proto-Corinthian, o1, 11, 12, 13, 14;
Proto-Corinthian Orientalizing, 12 f., 14, 88 f.,

90; (see also Miniature vases)

Stelai: panelled, 23, 25, 27 f., 32, 49-5I,
72-76; other types, 4I f., 49, 74 f.
Stucco, marble dust, 31, 33

63-66,

Sybrita, 8I61
Syracuse, 67 f., 7040
Syria, 123

Praisos, I2383, 84

Priene, 67, 69, Io3, II726 26, 11832 35
Prosymna, II54, I2276, I2386
Pyxis heads, 90, 9I, 92, 93

TA'ANNEK, 59
Tanagra, I02
Tanis, 59, II72' 29, i2164
Tarentum, 86, 9I57

Tarsus, 60

QUARRY,4, 63

Tegea,
RECLINING figures, 84, 85, 105, IIO
Repairs in antiquity, 74 f. (stele), 91 (mould)

Reservoir, ii,

18 f., 27

Rhitsona, 24, 34, I30162

12162, I22, I2383'

8

Tegulae mammatae, 5
Tenea, Apollo of, 92
Tenos, Geometric cemetery at, 96, 10, 122, I24101
Terracotta Factory: building, II, 12, 34-49,

Road, 3, 4, I4, I5, I7, 20, 2I, 59

61 f., 63, 74 f., 77, 79; moulds from, 82, 86 f.,

Roman remains,4, 5

96-I13
Terracotta figurines, 5, 50, 51, 52, 642, 84-87, 93
Thasos, 9258
Thebes, 24 f., 642, 65, II947

SALAMIS,46, I2383,

124

Samos, I25117, 128142
Sarcophagi,30, 33 f., 59 f.
Sardinia, 65', I30165
Schimatari, 65
Seated boys, 642, 84 f., I05 f.
Selinos, 6710,68, 69, 93, 125
Sendschirli,8816
Setting lines: moulds, 83, 94, 96, io6, IO7, I09,
III; walls, 54, 57
Shelves: surroundinggraves (Geometric), 7-IO,
24; on long sides of graves (post-Geometric),
23-25

Shields, terracotta, 23, 109
Shrines: Circular South Shrine, 31 f., 6I, 74;
Cistern Shrine, 27 f., 53, 73 f., 76 f.; Shrine of
Double

Stele, 49-53,

6i,

75f.,

79 f., IO2117;

"Erosa Shrine," 28 f., 73; Shrine in Terracotta
Factory, 41 f., 53, 74 f., 77, 79; Stelai Shrine A,
51 f., 72; Stelai Shrine B, 25 f., 52 f., 72 f.
22-25,
93, I2061, 127133
9259,
Sicily,
Signature, potter's, 21
Sikyon, 31, 46, 48
Siren, 31, 70 f., 80 f.
Skillous, 93
Smyrna, 642, 112

Socles, rock-cut, for setting walls, I2, 35, 37, 43,
44
Sounion, 47 f., II836, I2386

Theophanes, 60
Thera, 85, 69, I2383, I24102
Thermi, I2377' 79, 88
Thermopylai, 12162
Thespiai, I2o06

Thrace, 60
Tie-holes for joining moulds, 83, 95 f.
Tile graves, 24 f., 34

Towers of City Wall, 56-59

Trebenischte, 120, I30162
Tripods from kilns, I3, i8

Troizen, 46
Troy (Ilios),

I2378 84, I24

VARI, 99

Varnava, 6I
Vases in graves, broken in antiquity, 7
Veii, 1 6
Vrokastro, I2276, I25117

Vroulia, 85
WASTERS, 6, 17
Water channel, 5, II, 12, i6, 20, 26, 33, 39, 40 f.
Well, 5, 6, 12 f., 28 f., 30 f., 33, 45

Well curb, 6, 30 f., 45
YARD, I7, 29, 63
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PLATE 1

A.
Acrocorinth from the Potters' Quarter

I

~~~~~~~
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PLATE 2

A.

Vases Outside Geometric Grave V

B.

Cover Slab of Geometric Grave VI

C. Interior of Geometric Grave V
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PLATE 3

A.
Early Fortification Wall (Left) and South Long Building
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